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When I was young and passing fair,/''i;.'
The men in crowds i 

Bach
'<-

, 
Siid beauty was a fleeting treasurei '<, , .

And sense and goodness were the twain ' './
r , _.. .

But-old, and youngrtnd wiit, kfike'v v l / V , '   
Seemed with toy slender ttbtfe coTitentedV

How cOiild Vuch saw* con'vtetiotf itrtjce.; " 
To which no mortal act assented?  ",  '' 

'"'' ' * '"''' '

ne**i-re vivsd hop* by praise and,reproach by 
tut**, fired the. <^Kxefiswith enthusiasm, render-
 4 the m£t' fearful'intrepid, gave strength to 
the most fetble,i»3 filled- their heart t with the. 
heroic, flame that shone in her eyes. At her 
voice,'the unanimous cry of victory, liberty, 
burst forth'. , All took up armt, followed the' 
itept of the heroine, and rushed h'eiu'long upon 
the barbarians, whom they threw into confusion, 
dispersed, sntfpit to fliirnt,lwhhdre*dful.lUiigh- 
ter. With lets glory, bat not lets fimmest ef 
mind, the Princess Eubromh-ska' extricated her 
self, by wonderful presence of mind, from the 
most imirient danger. She was-one-day in her
 ledge riding under the immense canopy of the 
sombre forest, when at' the turn of a narrow 
oath"; the came.unexpectedly within a few steps 

a;be**, rendered furieiw-by hunger. At the

CTfiBrAarne^ thersledge. The bear ad- 
voneed. The, pftnfet**s' attendant rushed for-. 
Word to lave .bet, and placed himself between 
her and the terrible animal; he attacked it, but 
f»i» aabre broke. An unequal, cdnteit took 
place, but the bear sooti caught' the Pole In hi* 
huge paws. Without becoming terrified, the' 
princess instantly took' hold of two ptstols that 
Bid.fallen.out of the sledge,, came behind the 
terrible animal, discharged two shots into bis 
ear, and stretched him dead at her feet. These 
heroic women could almost make one believe in 
truth of the fictions'of the romances of chivalry."

Her way to coach or choir unaided? '. 
And prosy prudence lonely roope ^

Ibes^ Papu their daughter* 
For vanity, and dress, and flirtlwg>

Who, quite good-hv|mored, by my aide, 
Thought all /did and a«lddiyertJJBy.

gag* critics by rsttiledriarmedj 
ttlrihoY with ipotkling eye* delighted;
".''.'. '   ' 'iS.\ 'i',i '-'.f- '•' '  '  .,'.'-,''

Then'0' the nieriu wiwe reviewed
( Of nymph ww-iaunched in' totro « city, 

"the question was not  is ' she ' 
, But  tell y*r tell me, it•: ;; "

. ' ' vl ' ; ;./ STANZAS', 
Oocpioti^d fair reading those besutifnllines from 

the Spanish, beginning, "Toll not the bell of 
death for me, .when I am dead," Sic.

Wheft Death hath bade his arrow fly, 
Conns no! beside my oouch of trouble.

Wo* talk of Hope't exhausted bubble, 
   When I, die!

You who on life's mild surface tail,.
Filthy the groves that skirt the billow. 

Bring not your garlands from the vale,
To fade unwelcome round my pillow,

    ,':.  . i. ; ; i ,.    WbMi I die! ,
-- ,   i J ,

In that last hour of sufTring nature, 
When earth's light joya inconstant fly, 
Strew not your insect pleasure* nigh,

To rob of peace each pallid feature, 
;, -' s -u-Wocnl diedie! ,.

While on these quiv'ring lips ye ice ,
 * Life's ebbing accent! faintly tremble i 
O, not with cold and curious eye, . ' 

  Beside my curtains rude assemble,

v i 0 thou who art enamoured with the' beauties 
of truth, and hast fixed thy heart on the simpli 
city of her charms! Tiold fast thy fidelity unto 
tier, and forsake her not, the constancy of thy 
virtue shall crown thee with honor. The tongue 
of the sincere is rooted in bis heart; hypocrisy 
Mid deceit have ho place in .hil words.. He 
btushcth at falsehood; and it confounded; but in 
speaking the truth be bath a steady eye. He 
supporttth, as a man the dignity of hit charac 
ter; to the .arts of hypocrisy he sconieth to 
stoop. He it consistent with himself;.he isht- 
ver embarrassed^ he bath .courage enough for 
truth, but tdx fie he *M atom. .He is far above 
the meanness* of dissimulation; the words of his 
mouth are the thoughts of his heart. Yet with 
prudence and caution he openetn bis lips; he 
ttudieth what is right, and ipeaketh with discre 
tion. He tdvueth in friendship, he reproveth 
with freedom; and. whatsoever .he promise th, 
shall surely be performed. But the heart of 
the hypocrite it hid in hit breast; he masketh 
hit words in the semblance of truth, while the 
business of his life is only.to deceive. He laugh- 
eth in sorrow, be weepeth in joy; and the word* 
of hit mouth ha* no interpetrationi he worketh 
in the dark as a mole, and fancieth he it safe; 
but he blundereth into light, and ia exposed to 
full view, with his dirt on hit head. He passeth 
his day* in'perpetual constraint; hia tongue and 
K14 htarttrewcver at variance- He laboureth 
for the character of a righteous man; and hugt 
geth himself in the thoughts of his cunning. O 
fool! fool! the pains which thou takest. to bide 
what thou art, are more than would make thee 
what thou wouldett teem; the children of wis 
dom shall mock-lit thy cunning, when, in .the 
midst of security, thy disguise is stripped, off; 
and the finger -of derision shall point tbee to 
loom.

mote parish, or of a targe'i cfinwf^'- ... ,  , 
experiment yourself.' Go ; into the first church 
you see open, or to *T»y other pltce where yott 
may meet-» multitude of women galno? 
gether. Try to give a reader a general if 
part ofit of theftahionof their bon)ii««*v. 
will find.the bats of the w«n all. aljke-*nt of 
the bonnets you will seldoid or neyer find two, 
alike in the whole ho«ise-rl might toy on the 
face of the, whole; earth. Such it the very na 
ture of women: quick,- spt, sensible and precipi 
tate, with an eye for color that, men have not;  
and with a taste f<tr shtipe that shows it»elfln ev 
ery thing she wear*, and in everj .thing she 
builds up. A woman itudJcs change and'vari 
ety it is a reproach to her to dress alifce I '4o 
not say to be. alike for twenty-four noun at a 
time. , She would blush t6 be caught twice a 
y^a^at aball in the samtt or in a similar dress,  
An'd where it may not be in our power to put on 
a neir robe every day, it is^Ue study of a Urn, 
part of her life to appear to, doto-^W multiply 
and vary''all torts of contrivances, the 'few that 
she may have, now b'y altering the shape, now 
by giving a new dye, now by changing the rib- 
joht, or a flounce,'- or a tiirbelow, and now it 
may be by converting flips into frocks or frocks 
nto slips,'or both inu* sponsors and riding hab 

its; all which a .woman may do from .her youth 
jp, yet more from s love of change, tlmn from 
tier secret wish .to appear better off than, alie is. 
And so it is with not a few of b';<r men. 1 The 
more youthful they are, they more sensitive thej> 
are: theitiore like women they ore, thp more 
changable and capriciqni the/arc. . tint why

 r would ye, doubting, ask me why "  . ' 
My heart waa' tired-^my ibjourn weary f

To give your, thoughtless souls reply,, 
I would but aay  "The world i» dreary," 
;:.. v ,,,  -.When I die! ;. .

f.i- ' "-.^ . -t ,,T ' ' ' .•

»f^iet the careless crowd retire, 
While one dear form in anguish kneeling, 
WaiU the last flash of nature's fire, 

And grants the boon all else deny  
One gush of woe  one burst of feeling, 

<    When I die!

t,tt no vain pomp attend my way, 
: To yon green yew trees' dark enclosure; 
But Love lament, and Friendship tigb, 

And Grief prepare her wreath of osiers,

j£e't fond affection's tribute calm 
< My mortal fears my raero'ry cherish, 
^er sacred tears my bier embalm, 

And'o'er my pall unwotting flourish, 
,   When I die!

60 When life's turbid streams are still,
'And itshlaok frowns no more beset m<% 

.Some friend may pity's rites fulfil, 
j' And foes, (if any such) forget me. 

-  When I die!

,' '\, lV>m! Segur'i Memoirs. ( . . 

* " POU8H LADIES.
 JOf theinnumerable anecdote! 1 have heard 

of the courage and heroic character of the Polish 
Ladies, I shall confine myself to the notice of 
two- In one of the late wsr», which the Poles 
had to support agninst the Turkt and the Tar 
tars, the Citv of Trembowla wat attacked by 
those barbarians, whose number and ferocity ex 
cited universal consternation. After several 
bloody anaults, and at the moment another wat 
going to be made, which was the more alarming, 
at a breach had been made, tlio garrison, weak 
and worn out with fatigue, was about to lay down 
their arms; and thus yield Up their children to 

' slavery, tbtir old men to .death, and thei^ wo 
men to the most horrible outrages; when an to-' 

'trepid Polish' lady, named Kuzamowskt, appear-
  «d with arms in her hand*, followed bymeveral
  (female companions, called the, warrior* to resume

WOMAN.
The following beautiful extract ia from the 

pen of John Neal, and is the introduction to an 
article in the Yankee on the character of Eng- 
lish Female*, tt will reward a repeated peru- 
sal

It were no eaty matter to describe the women 
of a omaU neighborhood or of a single parish, 
set apart in one of the isles of the sea from all 
the rest of the earth. How much more difficult 
to describe those of a large country, by a few 
general remarks. It is not so with the men  
They may be hit off in the lump. They are 
the herbage, not the bolssomof a country. They 
are all of a hut» they are not like the flowers 
that blow under the pressure of the foot, and 
fade away before you have time to trace the 
perfume of their dying breath to the trodden 
and crushed root you have scarred with your 
heel as you hurried by- They are not like wo 
men at changeable aa light, and as fluctuating 
as the shadow of a summer-sea. They are more 
like the substantialities that you see about you, 
heavy, and rocky, and steadfast.

Men are the realities, women the poetry of 
this world. Men are the trees women the 
fruitage and flowers. The former delight in a 
rude toil they ttrike their root downwards 
with a perpetual effort and heave their proud 
branches upward, in perpetual strife. Are 
they to be removed? you must tear up the very 
earth with their roots, rock and ore, and impu 
rity, or they perish. They cannot be translated 
with safety. Something of their home a little 
of their native toil must cling to them forever, or 
they die. Not so with woman give her but 
air and sky enough, and ahe will seek no nour 
istiment of the earth, ttrike no root* downward
 urge no sceptre upward but content herself 
with shedding light and cheerfulness on every 
side of her flowers and perfume on every 
thing she touches. Would you remove her  
yoo   have but to unclasp a few green delicate 
fibres, to scatter a few blossoms, and to shake 
off u few Urge drops like the rain drops of a 
summer shower and lo! the is ready to depart 
with you whithersoever you may steer. She 
does not cling to the soil; she does not yearn for 
a native earth all that she needs any where 
It something to grow to. Her vitality IB untouch 
ed her sympathies unhurt, by the influence of 
a new tky or strange air. It may be, that in 
heryouth, her blossoming was about the door 
way of a cottage --it may be that she is now 
transplanted to a palacei made,to breathe.the 
hot and crowded, air, to bask in the artificial 
sunshine of a city in shadow and smoke, and a
 most exaggerating atmosphere, llut even 
there the is happy she carries her home with 
her; and though what she clings to may sicken 
at the heart and perish at the roots, for tack of 
its native air, she will put forth her beauty, and 
scatter her perfume as before.

Thete things are easily sal,d: But are they 
true' We are liable to bo, carried away by po 
etry »nd metaphor, «nd inutlifation but illus 
tration, poetry, «nd metaphor, whit do they 
prove? what are they good for? Why should 
it bo more difficult to describe the women

--'^

tmtquite entire, onxllrttheut scent or _ 
tioh. Near to the place where the dead.. , r . 
were, he-found a boy, who had survived til 
iniierable companions that remained behind,* un- 
ibta to> proceed in the expedition. Thij boy 
Ud e*itWd» a c^ve, ecreene^ frijm the -wind*, 
sad Gtdyqji the .flesh of the hore» that perished 
there with tho troops.*

"jJUny, instances occur of the Peons losing 
fingers in the CordilJerAt' one of ours 
.ofTiis foes, and the arreiro the firm 

  .. -ne of his fingers. The Peon *ho car 
ried the newt of the 'battle of'Ayacucho from 
Chili to Buenos Ayr**, in the extraordinary time 

ttht days, was in the fonbtri»gj#ihtcr44a|rhi 
$iW ttnrrn, and nearly perished;'he lost all 

jtttoes. As'it wan jo extraordinary a journey 
:o be performed hi so short a space of time, when 
ie arrived at 'BuenotvAyres they thMfht feim 

an" Impottor, and-BUthim in pr'noni hut he.wa* 
toon released and.most handsomely rewarded. 
Chirirtg my stay at Santiago, I went to ace him, 
when he described hit: toet.ai^.having dropped 
off without feelintf 1 regret: much.not reco|. 
lecting hit name; out he wot o*,fine. and hand, 
some a mun as I ever sxw in my life* ami in weU 
known by all the EnglUli mcjrchanls.," ; .. .

 Kjctts,ct from Weieljr's work' on ̂ fofiaAffi.

bodyofwomeiiT Before the hue is copied it 
lias altered. Fefor'^the outline is finished, it it 
no loogcr the sanie. You ate in puiOAiit of the 
rainbow; you are describing a changeable land 
scape under the drifting cloudi of a changea 
ble sky you are after » bird of paradise a 
feather a butterfly   .''"'

And every.touch that wooes its stay ' . 
Brushes its brightest hues away.

But is this to complain! if I say that flowers 
are not trees, that fruitage is not rock, ths* wo 
men are not men; what say I more than every 
body, woman as well as man/should delight to 
acknowledge? Are we to be fmprisontd for 
ever and aye with realities! Are we to live 
under a marble firmament, because forsooth, a 
marble firmament rmy huve more .stability? Are 
we who live in the very midst, of change and 
fluctuation, who are never th« partic for two 
minutes together, who teeatt the elements cir 
culating for ever and even within us and around 
us, through all the vicissitudes of shadow and 
light-, and youth and age-; are we to speak ir 
reverently "of her, who by the greater fineness 
and greater purity, of her corporeal texture is 
made more sensible than we, to the influences 
of  sky *nd-«ir and *eiuAnd earth? A* well 
might we deride the perfume of the flower, 
and the hue of the wild rote, or the long of 
birds, or the flavor of a petcti, for not being as 
fixed and immutable as the   very earth we tread 
on. Are we to speak slightingly of that, which 
WtlAalliti changes, and t/vmigh all its changes h 
still woman the witcbery and power, the pulse 
and the life-blood of our being? Let us remem 
ber tliat the charm of the very sky it its chan- 
getbleness of the very earth is its being never 
the same for a long while together, of the ve 
ry sem and air that they 'change with every 
breath you draw, and with every vordyou speak.

Let us remember that the* character of her 
who is appointed to b* our companion forever 
here and'hereafter,

-  -like sunthim: in the rill, 
Though turned away ia sunshine stili•

Storm'and cffcctt of Cold among tin Mnda.—
To view, says a late writer, the storm from 

these dreary abodes (theihovcls of, the natives 
on the skirts of the Andef} si l pawed by, it 
dismal and awful in the extreme. I have wit 
nessed a hurricane in a desert shipwreck, fire 
and storms at tea but nothing can equal the 
terrific, awful appearance of a snow norm in the 
Andet.   .

"As we tat shivering in- the casueha, the 
mountains, from being so close to us, appeared 
a wall of tnow, their tops joining as it were in 
one mats,'with the clouds of tnow flying around 
tit. In vain did I look for a dark spot to rest 
my painful eyes upon, tracing the mountain! all 
afound, from the bate to their summits; wander 
ing again over heaven and earth, all all appear 
ed a World of snow, picturing desolation itself; 
the miserable casucha alone standing in the 
midst of it. The wild wind whistled through 
its apertures, shaking its very foundation, and, 
roared and cracked Tn the mountains above us, 
that were continually tending down large mass- 
et of tnow, threatening destruction to every 
thing beneath that might come within its reach. 
Vent up here, while the storm Is howling and 
roaring around, the traveller cannot move with 
out, but must wait'e with humble submission to 
the will of Him who alone can still its raging, 
and on whom alone he c»n-safely rely fora hap 
py release from such an awful and dreary situa 
tion. ,,

"From the effects of the piercing high wind, 
we were all affected with sore eyes. Our pro 
visions now became a great source of anxiety;  
however the poor Peons submitted (should the 
storm last,) to go on very short allowance here. 
Here again we found that the arreiro deceived 
us, in not having laid in » supply according to 
hit agreement. Our stock of wine and spirits 
were reduced to one bottle of brandy. The 
storm continued the whole day, and in the 
night increased to a perfect hurricane. As may 
be supposed, it proved a most anxious and dit- 
mal one to us, the thermometer Was 15° below 
the freezing point.

"In the conquest of Chill, many of the Span 
iards were frozen to death, sitting on their mules, 
in crossing the mountains that divide Chili and 
Peru. Acosta says, h'm friend the Gen. Jerome 
Costillaof Cutco, lost several of his toes in pass 
ing over the dttertt of Chill, in going from Peru 
They were so perUhed by the severity of the 
air, that when he came to look upon (hem, they 
were dead, and fell off without pain,   ai a rotten 
apple falleth from a tree." ' ':" i

 'He says, this General formerly conducted a 
large army over these mountains,   md that he 
left a considerable number of the toldier* dead 
there, who were killed by the painful cold winds 
that constantly blow in those reglqns.

f.'Ontho (Jeneral's return from
of MM neoliJp, < ;**«; g

,• -.-,. .,,.'•!> *: 1? ; W- ' ,^,<M.; : .. ..-<...'. .•'

OtD
. FromlhtSpaitiihefftijoo,:' ' '  ' 

Once upen a time, at the story goes, tbefe ar 
rived in the famous city of 2»r»goza, an itenerant 
dealer in recipes and prescriptions, who gave 
out t ' iat he was possessed of wonderful secrets in 
the healing art, and among other thing*, that he 
could make old women young, His account of 
the matter appeared so plausible, that, in spite 
of all experience to the contrary, mou'people 
believed him. In consequence of this,' great 
numbers of eHerly ladies applied to him, and 
begged he would perform the operation upon 
them.. He told them that it was indispeusibty 
necessary to the success of the' 'process," that 
eaeh of them should set down her name and pre 
cise age upon a schedule,, to be prepared for 
that purpose.. This was accordingly don?, with 
an exactness,which perhapt had not always been 
obteryed on all previous Btatements,;oh tl>j» im- 
p^rUnt particular, and septuagenarians, o'ctoge- 
nariahs, and even of those 'pf ninety /ears, -gsve- 
in their true tlanding, without scruple'or re 
serve, lest the smallest deviation from- (he truth 
endanger their anticipated renov'stiort:- Tliey 
were then direCtc.l to rctitrn to tlic operator^ 
lodgings, the nest tlay, when they Vcrc inform, 
ed the work would be comptetitd.' Km hardly 
necensary to state th«t they w*>e punctual to the 
appointment, and were waiting in anxious ex 
pectation, for. the consummation of their wis)ie* 
Thegnm- 1 masterspirit at length appeared, and 
with a countenance expressive of the most un 
feigned sorrow and disappointment, informed 
them that a malignant sorceress, who envied 
him the happiness that awaited him, had stolen 
the schedule from him during the night, and it 
was therefore necessary to nuke a pew one; but 
not to keep them any longer in Ignorance ,of the 
importance and even necessity Of that meature, 
he informed them the wholr process would con 
sist in burning alive \\icoliiit of their number, 
and the rest were to take a portion of herashei, 
when they would infalUbly become young.  
astonishment at this 'information can eitsily be 
conceived; but their faith and hop.-, ftn&lly tri 
umphed over their doubts and fears, and They 
agreed to make another schedule. They did to, 
in fact, but not with the same tcnipubnu ' exact 
ness as before; for each, apprehensive of being 
found the oldest on the list, and of being burnt 
tg death, made large deductions from her form 
er account; for example, she who had yesterday 
confessed to be ninety, now gave 'in fifty; she 
who yesterday set down three score, now wrote 
thirty-five, Sec. '

The disciple of Media had no sooner, received 
the new'schedule than he drow out from, his 
pocket the previous record, and d<Tiberately 
comparing them together, said, with an air of 
great satisfaction, "well, ladies, the work is ac 
complished 1 find you huve all growtt. very 
young since yesterday. You, Madam, addressing 
one or'them, were yesterday ninety ycavs old i to 
day you are on'y,/S/)y. You, Aft**, were sixly< 
yesterday, now you are but thirly-JM'—-and to 
went oh, from one to another, tilt be got to the 
end of the play. -  -  J,. 1.     "'?- 'v ,

wn?v, :. ,,.. .,..-., 
tojiappyiasulnal. He 
whole evenink. )lnd now1 
andnbthrfig 
cheer, 'exeippi^the ; 
daughter, A nietry litf 
of Bge,j'a .wossaa to s.
fsoei,smving t6 laugh ind roffip with t^e'chitd* ' 
who. in a short time, begun to perceJve^the " 
teratioo ih her father't manner, and tt 'J-'"""' 
her face,thi5 uncMinest of hi*. \-'8~ :" 
time was ofshsrt'contlnuanoAi 
heariy in tt,,except the danV 
" ea^-l^cks, towed to an^^fu, ... __r , 

I soon found out the «*uw of d»J«- <
;iRnii)g.to be pinched un
gibing TiarikieW^'" to,' "

as formerly, m decking 
coniw witli early < flowert «nd 
was wi-unportant source of'.,^._. 
He bore up, however, with Mf!'' 
long time, till hunger,thinned ' 

 fac«*ofaicnilt>ren;ari
i^^.lnSeiA^co^"rtV1^;^'a^|'^^'' 

' teemed tike totrenX of lori"if
and devoted urvder d« _ 

,.7T_. * hallowed and mode i&& 
famine. The foiling voices . of his tit' ' ' 
,. 6 were like .jnaoJieas taftn*1ng 
hia ears, and one WihCTbtJnfrKiJje ' 
^ tSpughtt aff.'?-*"'-^ 

he ruined

THE OARD£N£R« ,* v 
Bobert Wilton was a market gardener". Early 

in life he married a deserving young woman, 
whom he loved with entire tenderness. No man 
on earth could be fonder uf hi* wife and children 
than Wilton; and they, on theothcr hapd, had 
almost worshipped their father, taking delight 
in nothing so much as doing a* he wished. Wil 
son wot not very wise, nor was be at all learned; 
but hit heart, which, as I have said, was all ten 
derness, told him, with unerring instinct, that his 
children would be governed more perfectly, and 
with more wholesome effect, under the domin 
ion of love than under that of fear; and his was 
indeed a happy family, where affection, pleas 
ure, obedience and Will fa'nh ih each other  
went ha<\d in hand. Wilson was well situated 
for potting hit life comfortably ami rationally, 
hit garden being just far enough out of London 
to render inconvenient hit mixing in the squalid 
profligtcies of the town bad he, been so inclin 
ed and yet he was not so* entirely in the coun 
try as to harden him into the robust calloutnets 
and ignorant vice* of village life. He could just 
hear enough rf the "stir of Ihe'^reat Babel," to 
interest him in it, ami to keep his faculties alive 
and awake to the value of his own qnitt, and to 
the unaffected caresses of his dear wife anil chil 
dren, which always appeared more and more 
precious, after he had been hearing, in hi* week 
ly visits to town, some instances of mercenary 
hypocrisy and false heartednen

I lodged two years in his houoe, and have of 
ten seen him on a »uromer'»evening, titling in 
an open part of hU rt,rden, surrounded by bit 
family, in the unconscious enjoyment of the stilt 
and rich sunset. I was his fruest the last.time I 
taw him, poor fellow, In thia placid happine**. 
We drank tea in the open air, and amused our- 
 elvetby reading the previous day'a hewtpaper, 
which Wilson used to hire for the evening. We 
tat out of doors later than utuil, owing proba 
bly to the dcliciousness of the night, which, in 
stead of deepening into darkness, -kept .up a 
mellow golden radUnoe sweeter than the scorch- 
OK (layl'ghti for, before the colouw.of the.sun, 
,,«*  -x, <v ... -inflrttyejt, tfis  -   ̂

thalf never forget, a* long a* I fire,'thV 
liour when he was s'pprehended by'the ~ 
of justice'. ' ' ' -T"1-- 1 " .;   -.-; ^K .'-.,-;  

A knock wai hear4 on. tfje- .outef J»jft 
Mrs. Wilson's going to open it, two men (us) 
by her into the hbufc. Sd selje^bt 
trembling husband i who, olthovfb I 
ed and dreaded such an event, wa» «o-i 
by it at to lose, for a ft* ; modwAt*.. , 
Kioutriesi of all about him> Tbo fij ' 
saw, ow coming to h%ieJfVw-as hi* j 
ed at his ffset in. a fitsjfUlJ»*oo6 j 
hurried off, ho tuj^^i^ ' 
a h^art-brolten ezpr 
^half-raving and ha!f-tiO0tonnr« 
loqkthve!" ." . ,. : \ V' ,

It would be in vain to 'otteiapt 
of the WTf-tched hobri patmedb; 
wife in the hit*rval ,wHi<ih elaptec __._ 
period and the hme of Hit' trial ;The', 
of his uttef dtsp«5f',.''perh»n»> «Ujlejiti;.|i 
He tl^ari'tlic sickening agfitHofcpr 
mind by the iir-builf-hop«t sbe'oW8 tt 
,t*in In weary siiccetiion, and which 
born to be soon stricken back into i 
This is Wd^ed a ghostly conflict. ' The poor 
woman, after ertdUring1 it for three weeks, eoeJdi 
not be easily rtcogtiied by her old aeqt-•--"--   
ces. There were notnoes, left of the 
buttling wife, 'She moved silently 
children. Her fitee wot emaciated ......
and bereyet Were red with the constant 
of tears, It was a mighty change. ,

The day of trial At length - came on. ,._. 
was found guilty, and sentence of death 
passed on him. The laws in .their justice «>"!' 
demned him to be hanged and'the UVsin thni; 
justice had enforced the taxation, the h*r4, 
pressure of which had to mainly assisted ' -'-'* 
drive him Into the crime. Out the world 
explicable, . ' ' ,..

Hit wife did not survive the newt aaalf 
she died in the night without a struggle. It 
of no use to let the condemned man koOw.tl 
t knew h* would never atk to tee her ago! 
their meetings in the pritoa. 1iod arreoSy 
tormenting beyond endurance. 1 vitited 
in his cell two dayt before the tinwap 
for hil exeeaHoik He wu silent far many 
utes after I entered, and-1'did not tUesap* 
route him. At kngth, with a rojcc qi" " 
under an effort l" be composed* he siioli,

" ilthough, Mr. Saville, 1 do not m" 
I ,wa* .going to ,»y, I did not with, but 
knows how false that would be to beh 
wife again iri this bitter, bitter world, becaus«j 
such a dreary meeting would drive ber mad,| 
yet I think it would Jo me good If. ) could *« 
my child, my eldettjgj'ri, little Betsey. I krioj 
not why it it, but I have an Idea, that her sol 
prattle, ignorant as the is of my fate, weu&t Ukl 
something ayay frpro^edittpal sufferihjf ! OT» 
to undergo on Weflneiday. Thtrefore, briti j 
her, will you, thi* afternoon, and frame toa6 
postponing excuse for, tnf poor wife' THe|0 
are moUncholy trouWei,BtttI know yoo otto rttf,

' In the afternoon, accordingly, I took th* eblld* 
who asked me sevetsl time* on the road, Why 
her father did not came boAic; As "we wmtkea 
along the gloomy passage to histieD, she clanf 
close to me, and did not sayaWQnl. It wj 
ry different, poor thing, to the opew ami 
garden about which, nhe ute4 to'iwt>

The door of her father** mi*era£)i) 
wan toon opened, ami the ehU4 Tuthe4 
arms. ' . ,,

4| l do not like yoa to live La U)U 
fsthet," the criedi *-eome home i, . ( 
Mr. Saville, and see roolher--who is \n{ b*d7

MJ cannot come just nowj my child/' he' 
swered; "you muK stay » little while with 
and throw your arms s/ound my neck, aoUl 
your ft»e on mine." '/ ' ''   : '

The child did at ahe wot bidden, 'and the 
man strained her to him, sobbing  bUtvity 
convuisively. After a few minutes, be 1bolt*t 
with yawning eyes in her face, crying   ' ' ' 1

"Come, my dear, ting your poor (athet 
that pretty song which you know you xnetl 
toting to him when He was tired on on event 
Ing. I am not well look at «ie, my child, and 
sing." .--,.

How aadfit was. to hear the child's voic»wais- 
bling in that dolorous place! 1 could icarcel*; 
bear itubut it seemed to have a contrary ef/Feflt 
on, .the father i his eyes were lighted up, aiad a> 
smile 'appeared»n hit countenance. The tons; 
was of love, and woody retirement, and domes 
tic repose, and th<j bftj&ed frown* of fot 
While Urn child was tiBging, I left the 
make tome »rr«igemeB«j» wjth the^   - - 
w«t walking
ever.^^*!!'.., ^.^-^^ 
fore I liou]diKMj|«thm4-!alI

» . •• Ji * .j •>' i, ,'

%J?k K;t i-V;A-( '-l" :?
-07U«' . • ',.•••!*•< '« •..

t .">''! '>«.i ,.-v.' ',j
"' ' ' Li4" "

aer an e i pn<, » 
hue of his face, <affl*4 <n IV medlm tt 
of the prison; ttlvi 'ticHt.toW'tl* tt* ' «i''''"''1'•'''' ' •"''
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rstartev> then-1 
with a strang*

front Wthair. I .:>.-A 
 be had nuiig liim intoa.te.mjK»raj7 
o>,h> situation) that she bad eon- 

wlth her innocent voice'a 
day* and enjoymetttsi and 

when her melody Mosed«
Kutit of tfcingshad beat upon hi* heart with 

and it burst!

At

ish character.
, a».tbe Turk- 

Some Of W points »re cari-

•_**» » ^»» «*w •»•«»»•» --•|«»»-« »«•— i ™ . , * 'j^—'t
Ttay believie.tn*t the SAVIOR* WM Uie *on of 
the Virgin JUry, and was conceived by the "Bv 
van," which i* Mfc tffath or «iVi».of God. They believe that he was a-great-.prophM thrt he 
h*d ttoe, ppwet of psrforming1 m»ra41e*--th»t ho
 fcretoMth* coning oT'ttahomet, who is also no 
tMeethana prnpheb. They believu that Christ

 "sfiSlwme ,to Judg* the world that h« shall 
> Migttferty ttjarj; in t>srn»*cu9, (taring which 

ti<K Asjtl-Cbtifc shall arUe, >nd »fter whose de- 
strbetion Chriit thall ucend into Heaven, and 
then the day of Judgment »h»ll be held. They 
believe that thetiMpel was »cntto Jews, a*the 
Law was ta Hose*, and the PtjUaja.'W*4 to Da vid'.' . : ' ' ".' ''' ;.':'"' '/'"''    - 

They b*Iiev»aH the Prnphcts oftthe <Md Tcs- - - ;A- '  " e in Paradise, in Hell, but
nstcad of Jhi», *hey n*T* * 

 . ^,_!V.'»WWablt«d- by those 
fead'aqMgfltn'cW life, in which the 

evttare abodt equally balanced. The

ten so tirqli|WUy,aescrtb^ ;by travel 
led, distinguished both for 'rank' and tal 
ents, yet it is hoped that a remark by an 
humblo sojourner, will not be considered as 
ja reflection. Mpon the readers of this, paper. 
This celebrated cave is situated three miles 
above Port Republic,' in Augusta County, 
near the boundary line. It 'is classed, by 
thost who visit it, amongst the-greatest, cu- 
Tknitles of the world; and .surpasses even 
the most, Sanguine expectations,of those 
wHo have not previously visited ft. Wey 
er's Cave Is certainly a curiosity Worthy of 
the traveller's notice. It is in the same hill, 
and parallel to Madison's cave, from which 
it is about two hundred yards distant. This 
last Is made a sort ot classic ground,by Jef 
ferson's description of it in his Notes, but is 
inferior to-Weyer's In every particular.  
The part of Madison's Cave which is con 
veniently accessible, is about one hundred 
and fifty yards long. Weyer's ii frofli nine 
hundred to a thousand: fourteen larpe rooms 
have been.opened, which have received, im 
aginary names, the most, spaclotA of whict 
are Washington's Hull, and the'Ball room 
The former is ninety-one yards' long, twe'n* 
tyfeet wide, and the arch sixty feet high, 
the latter sixty yards Ion p. thirty feet w(d* 
and the arch fifty feet high. The variety

. _
ife, fresh (yunUiiu, ft»»yinjr rireK of milk 

of the Hoarw  ̂ ry thin*
sen«a». So is it- also with 

:fi«U  the wicked are to drink scalding: wa- 
the: bitter fruii of the Zat»n.—

_ I, ft>ra while, they have Gopet if their faith 
op proof again** torment, after all .their sins are 
Washed away In the watert'of Ji«iWf4 'U«y ^N* admitted into Paradise. Hut to iM«e who 
K*k.n« fcitb, the flre» of helUre «e»H>t/The 
'Tufiish beliefm/ata/ism 1* wellknowm it 5* in connection with'the rewatd of   J»aradi»t' to 
than who die in battle, which makes the Otto- 

> ta*n#»ldicr .^formidable foe, .-.... 

OKTHfi
• JByt.

 frequently attacks horses in 
i.olAe United State*. . It is well

rtliva in a watery «tate, lowing often with 
rapid succession, and debilitating exceed- 
Ihgly'tne animals subject tort.   .Cows, also 
have been known, to be slightly affected by 
the same disorder, but uo .other domestic
rikima'l*. ' '-   .V~4^. 1^.-=;---' '

Various conjectures have oern formed on 
tire catni'.Qf ttria morbid affection, some of 
»h}ch are rather ridiculous if not extrava- 

r Such, for instance. Is that which as- 
is if to a spider, swallowed by the 

horses! But I aro not aware that'any onij 
h4sput>lishodft»jet the rial cause; and the 
knowledge of a *p«edy remedy s««m> to'bt 
Mili more.wanted. .' -   .   V :  .

Being enabled to point out the true Cause,
and to offer a remedy, <T. venture to publish
both -in- the expectation oj contributing.

r'fhejeby U> Ifcsser, B,[j prevent the injury a-
-jHaJng from neglect and accident.

I am tiftppy. to mention that I am indebt 
ed to ffiy wnnhy friend, Mr. Bradbury, for 
Ike leading fuels In this statement. We 
both agree in conjecturing properly on this 
Subject; but he had the advantage tp fttcer- 
(pJUtthe facts by actual experiment*, and 

' ^ont the proper cur*., '.'/: 
kinds of weeds, which grow occa

olm
nrd. Trfc k 
Igglng amflti 
plen'did £»t
lear aw'ajf,;
he effec*^
stdtre coffin

I 'by' the spAile^ 'owirip 
jccepe'r of. the Elgin church ---'^ 
ep'cr was lately engaged i$ 

the ruins of the vart and 
Jral of,,(^ilgln, in order to 

thing vrhlch could mar 
^edifice, when he discovered
the very spot ; where Boeth-

it.'^prcvc^mi
....  .,  ._ to the pointcr%irfHl''1>fa 
leather collar, anil 'hung down so as to prevent 
the doR from ninnittg, ot jumping .o»£r <lik 
8tc. The animal*) however coritinuedlflf 
out to the field* togettterVand one '" 
tlem»n suspecting that all was hot

s, the anciesjf Scottish historian aaid that 
Duncan was-^»ricd, "in the place where 
he middle steeple stpod," It Is cut odt of 

One atone mid measures about six fett jn 
engih,.t»«ric»i;ir«a(ltnV»nd one and a half 
n depth. A grJat'tlesl, of interest haa been 

excited* by the discovery, and the coffin .Is 
generally agreed to be the one jn winch 
were laid the remains of King Duncan of

nt against the imputation' of bel 
ilatpr," (on the subject of the si 

JDMde by/'CoIonas . in yotir pa
ert «o watch them, and to his «urpH«e» 
thit thfc 'moment when they thought that they 
were unobserved, the greyhound took up' (lie 
iron ring in'his mouth, and carrying 5t, they set 
off to the hills, and began to search for hares as 
usual. They were foUoWed, and.it. w«s observ 
ed, that .whenever tha J>pint^r scented tbe hare, 
tbe ring was dropped,.and the greyhound stood 
ready to pounce; upon.. poor nu«s the Toomenti the other, drove her ffonvher fomtn, but that be

.from the SnoivfiiU f Md.J flfettt^igef.

_,j1ljr in niendows and pastures, produce 
this disorder, whenever they are accident 

by, boraes. and cattle, together 
b clover or grass! Sheep and hogs nev 

er *at them. Tlw first and the worst is th« 
kyfleritfaia, *. *rnall milky 

t wllb> Opposite »nioota leaves and v>ry 
flowers. The second istheZ,?- 
!, or asthma-weed, a larger plant, 

wjjth oltttraaU huiry leaves* blue flowers, 
Wjd swejled seed vessels. 'Both have the 
fcjrv sovaf>, oblong, and slightly loathed.

They t>6th blossom nt the end of the sum-, 
tn«rVwHen of couae they are largest and 
AojnAt*rfmehtW. Being Mixed with the 
lec/bVid gMwth of clover and .grass, they 
Sbiuetimrt become errtanglW thereto; and 
are, eat en by horses. Who -would probably 
f eject: thern otherwise. Th*y may .like- 
Wise become mixed with the- second crop-of 

" b'e eatffn withtt by horsed' Hence 
i th;*vol^ar opinion .wWch ascrib 

ed this disorder to the second growth of clo- Vr.-v :-'. r ; : v :   - -' .;  ' ; , : '   ':--    
Both the above.pl«nts have (energetic pro- 

|tertie*. AD the'specie* of,the eenas JSu- fiiffitAit are strisog drastics, and the Lobelia 
__ , e interior to said genus io en- 

_y**tf»Asbeen uwrfdlly employed in the 
cur*of asthaa and olheH; disorders, it was 
une «t the Indian medical plants. They 
produce a slight -salivation :even tn man. ; 
f Some other plants nay have similar saH- 
Tatlng properties, bat the two above men 
tioned are the mint common; being found 
nlmott all over the United States. They' 
are not-Rocomroon in Kentucky. 

By itt^fuHng to thi*, It will be easy to

a/id grote«queness of staUctities are rnos1 
strong^exhiblted in the'Tower of Babel 
weighing probably, thousands of tons, sem 
circular in front, and full ot floating*. Th 
roost beautiful apartment, because th 
whitest and most transparent, is the Ladies 
Toilet; in the size of the rooms, in the »ari 
ety and magnitude of the stalactites, in thi 
elasticity, and conseqtienlly musical sound 
of many of iu spars, (its tambourine room 
music gallery. Bee.) Weyer's Cava i 
probably unique certainly superior to thi 
famous grotto of Antiparoi. one of the smal 
C>cladea Island* in the Grecinn Arcbipela 
gn, situated, two miles to the West of the 
Islaad of iParos. Weyer's Cave txliibit 
many beautiful white transparencies am 
reflecting surfaces; but in some places th 
spars are discolored by clay on, the surface 
and a6me of tben> by the rust of iron in th 
substance,; This extensive grotto was o 
Friday the 3d   Ultimo, exposed tp the view 
of a laihge concourse of visitors by the re 
flefctin'g rays of about two thousand candles 
The jicetie was truly, imposing far surpass 
ing description. It m,ust be Men to b 
known. Ko pen Cnn pourtray it* htnuty 
no fancy paint, tior imagination couceirc, 
its sublime grandeur. In the exploration 
of this scene, I first entered the^vestibule 
or anti-chamber, where the reflection oh the 
numerous tapers, occasioned by the spar, 
was delightful. I continued on to Solomon's 
Temple, where tbe-extent of the room, the 
diversity of spar, the disposition of the tes- 
toons and drapery, the height of the lofty 
and noble veiling, and the, converging rnys 
from the candles, reflected by the sparkling 
brillUncy of the pilUr, all combined to keep, 
the sublime emotions in a constant state of 
pleasing excitement. B.ut jn entering 
Was'iinpton's Hall I was struck mpte with 
astonishment. Here were disposed hun 
dreds of burning candles, all in fnil vjew, 
twinkling through the space ot ninety-one 
yards before us, Here the beholders stood, 
as they entered, wrapped in amacemcnt, 
wondering that such a scene should be ef 
fected subterraiieonaly. Indeed) if there is 
any thing to strike mute with astonishment 
the'liveliest fancy and the most brilliant im 
agination, it is this grand apartment, prop 
erly Illumined. Mucic was introduced into 
the several apartments. In "retracing my 
step*, as far as the Ball room, is found a 
number of ladies and gentlemen amusing

A Lamentable Mtttaicef**A worthy farm.i- 
er about ten miles from this place, Mr. 
Elijn Coulbourn, whoso crops had been re 
peatedly injured by a Bear, resolved if pos- 
lible, to destroy, ft, and accordingly he pre 
pared himself with a gun and took his stand 
lear the place where the bear had been ac 
customed to .destroy'the crops.   Whilst 
lying there, he dlswrntd something moving 
slowly towards him: It being dark, he sup 
posed it was the.bear, and under .thatinu 
pression-he fired. \', tie cautiously approach 
ed the «ptit, when,to .his great astonishment, 
he discovered that li, wa»one of his own ne 
groes he .had shot. Upon examining the 
boy.it was discovered, that he was raprtally 
wounded. He wft» 'immediately carried 
home and assistance' rendered, but- to rain; 
He expired tb« following morning. A-' '•*'•': . -We truly syjnpatbise with Mr. Coulbourn 
for the unfor^nate occurrence and the loss 
he has sustained. Itis jinnecessary to state 
that no kind: of bUn« can be Attacbed to Mar.' ''" &••'• vi ! V#'.' :i ' "«> '  ••<•'•'  '>

Rirk-of-Scatiand.man, publicly .nays: "I have 
found the greatest lienefit from' the'icience, as 
a minister of the golj^el. I have been led to 
study the evidences of Christianity anew, in con 
neribn with phrenology, an<l I feel 'my confi 
dence in the truth of our holy religion increaset 
by this new examination'. 1 have examined the 
doctrines of «ur church also, one by one, in, con 
nexion with the truths of our new science, am 
I Have found the mpfit wonderful harmony be 
tween them:nml, in dealing with my people In 
the ordinary duties of my calling', the practical 
benefit! have derived from phrenoUifry in ines 
timable.

Efktoft :t»r<ss pi } Satbrday 
Week sa}'»,Q» Monday, the 13th Irisr. u fire 
occurred a V^be residence of Dr. -Edward 
Harris, Que>e^iAnn,"s,c«unty, Md. which de- 
stroyed nearly all of his Wheat crop, and 
 200 barrels of Corn; tdgeaber with the 
Barn. Stabreg, and other out buildings on 
thefxrm. It was uccawoned by a spark from

-r,-^, rf , __... 
30th October. I

for defending
r » ' i »!*"»"of being a "Spec- 

"' silk cultnre,> 
paper of the 

do. not k,nqw, how I can. ,,
better .shew my gratitude, for. tfie generous 
act, than by offering you some proof of the 
truth ol your .'remarks' on the vs'ufy«c, idr 
which purpose I enclose a part of two «mal( 
skeisM of silfc, piadc last spring, by a young 
lady, who had ne,vep before seen . a, sil k 
worm, and who had uo other .gutde to the 
business than my directions, torYitk of thf* 
quality. I have been offered fourteen dollar* a fiouhd, and the. manufacturer who made 
the offer, offered to contract for a thousand 
dollars worth a year at that price. With- 
dut any idea ofboasting, or'eviU: "speculat 
ing," I challenge "Colonu*" and his. friend 
t4Ajrricolu," to produce a specimen of silk 
of European production, equal to this. Tn hi r 
letter. cbnveyioK this s^lk to me, the young 
lady observes,. "I have raised 5090 worms 

vthis spnng will) so little trouble,, that I in 
tend to try.a million next year.'^.Thr youbg 
lady spoke of. "a ̂ million'.'; probably without 
due reflection; but tbe remark illustrates 
the practicability and simplicity, of the silk 
culture. J beg yo\j to preserve the speci 
mens for exhibition to your neigUbour* and ' ' ' ^'^

the quartejr 
from 6 to

ch(tpni;y. LOBS estimated at

themselves in a cotillon. He that has read 
tbe adventuers of the twelve princes and 
twelve princesses, who continued so long 
their fairy dances under ground, would coo 
elude the Bait room of WeyetfrCaVe to 
have bean the identical spot in which they 
tript the light fantastic toe. :

Being now highly gratified. .1, retired to 
the house of entertainment kept at the cave 
by Mr. Mansfield, to Whom I am much in 
debted for his polite atteatioh.•M,;',..-'. ••"[_;• ;•'. •••« • •• • . ' ' ' *

Mntertainment Extraordinary'.— At Ait 
ley's Theatre in London, which is a kind ol 
circus. where equestrian feats are displayed, 
animals exhibited, and pantomimes, an<1 
mclo dramas performed, .an entertainment y*s Utely given by one of the performers 
which w«t hot promised in the bills. An 
eletybHiit.who; had been emplbyetl in convey- tog'filitlf Stard over the mountains, ai)d 
bad behaved with great propriety and atria 
adherence to thr part assigned him', wa» 
brought into the circle to perform certain: 
feats of dexterity and .sagacity, with which 
all th* audience were much .delighted.   
The animal, however, had contracted the 
bad. habit too common among comic actor*, ' 
Who "say mote than I* «t down for them,*' 
and sometimes interlard with their own 
buffooneries. even tbe sacred scenes of

A gentlenian passed 'thrpugl^ Centreville,- 
Md. 4 few diiy's since, and stated that dur- 
ng the heavy win.d.of the ?0th ult. « fire 

commenced in the village of Warwick, Md. 
which consumed bait the .town. ,

Close Shaving. A teamster fell1 from his 
w.ifon, at BUck Rock Dam, (says a Buffi, 
_oe paper.) and the wheel cut his ear clean 
Frpm bis'liead, w,tjthout bruising his hood, or 
otherwise injuring him. 'The man went a- 
way wiilihuear&ftiufiocJcet.* '" '

British slgriculrural Report for Augvtt. 
The corn harvest, finished in the southern 

counties, is now. at its height-ln the north 
ern, and in Scotland; in the south, consider   
able breadths of peans have been ciit, and 
should the weather'improve, this finishing 
btusineics of the season will make- some n- 
mends for its former inauspicious-course.   
Tire new wlicnts »vill have more bulk, than 
weight, and will tell'far TOoTe'for quantity 
than quality. In fact, really fi.ie and dry 
wheat, Irom its etctyeme scarcity, will com 
mand almost any price. Full three-fourths 
of the crop of whc-Hthus reccfved daninge, 
little or much,' from'a continually varying 
temperaturc/»nd fromicxcess of humidity; 
and go«) old dry wheats, without the ad 
mixture with jwhicli the new will not grind 
must be indispensible, even in the spring.-- 
With some fiivoroble'excep'tibns1, the Conti 
nental liure been nearty as Unfavourable as
OUr own. - ,', . ' ,  '/* V:'J-r i " . -, '

Average ofWhcat in England, for tbe 6 
weeks ending S«pt. 12, 6U. id.

, . ^ - ^i* ' "   V  - . .»* ,'',,'

The ReVf^Mr. Tayi^r, 'wrio resided on 
Richardson's Crrek', Ansori county, >N. C. 
was shot dand>on the 2Ith ult,.tiy his step 
son. Peter,Sluvghtcf, Tjlic murderer Bed, 
but was pursued, appriphtuded, ajid commit- 
tefl tojaiir-, ^ ^'^ J ;.,

We learn from tfie Alabama Journal, that 
Colonel Brearly, the enterprising and intel. 
ligent agent employed.by the United States 
Government to induce the emigration of the 
Creek Indians, Mlai's -returned from Wash 
ington clothed, with   more amplo authority; 
and that he will probably .set nut with a- 
bout;(iY« hundred Indian* in the Course of a 
mbnth,'foV th« territory west of the Missis 
sippi, offered by the General Goverhmeht, 
n exchange fur the Creek lands in Ak-

Singula*.~-k: short time vsW*efT(  gentle^ 
man of Providence, R. I. was out In the 
subbnrb* endeavoring to gel n shot at a large 
ragle. Suddenly the eagle sprung upwards, 
and continued to wing its flight Spirally '. to 
an immense height,, nearly out'of   sight, 
when'hefellto the farth nearly on the spot 
from whence he had flown. On approach 
ing the eagle a small weazel was observed 
to run from the body* and 01 examination it 
Wa* fwnd t'ie animal had Rot under the 
engle's wings, and commenced feasting upon 
his blood, until the noble bird fell from ex- 
hnustion; the little marauder then maiie his escape. - - -. , '.  ,- -..-  './   =• r- . '

The Jackson men are of a pecollarly'ac 
commodating temper. Delaware declares 
herself against them and they- call it tifcd- trat triumph: Judge Hemphill, a federalist ofthe.ultia «c4oo/, /is elected,.and these ex- cltutve- dcmecraff' exult" in the "glorious, 
most glorious victory."'' Baltimore ctty 
ddobsen two of thelr'partyto the'Btate As 
sembly,' and the trumprt.it sounded on ev 
ery quarter; Maryland,gives an, nssurance 
pf, nine .electoral v«jtes'fpr Mr. Adums, and 
thay tell us it. is nothing. l4ew Jersey, 
which voted for Jackson'in 1824, now arrays 
herself on the-side of the Administration, 
yet we must not say, , it ig evidence of "a 
glorious reaction-.'' Pennsylvania moves 
now'with'a greatly diminished force on the 
side of the Tennesseeao; mid no>one"rvet 
expected she would desert him, and 'we are 
told.the battle is.lost, and.our,cause ruined.

It wpuld however puzzle these same 
wise logicians, to mak« out an estimate on 
any fair principles, which would give-thetn 
chance Of soccvs* In the la*t struggle; -.   

Mat*. Jvurna_i.

friends of.,
I regret exceedingly 

Lhis case 'at least, 'cannot 'preserve and cul 
tivate friendly feelings towards those /Who 
differ with them in opinion 'oh the detail of 
the practical operations, but not onthe prac 
ticability of cultivating silk in this country. 
Colonus* applfcation of the term . "speculat 
or" to me shall not induce me to resort 'to 
like personalinvective, however open h*'have laid himself to it. I not b«"drawn from the (ask I have assumed by »- 
ny thing he m»y »ay personally disrespejet- 
fulbf me, and therefore any further'like 
remarks will'be left unnoticed. If "Qofo- ' 
nus" be a sincere inquirer atter,truth, he 
Cannot object to the following proposition : 
If he will faithfully follow my directions,tn 
the management of the.'sVlk worms, Jf.will 
send him, gratlt, five thousand eggs; ;Hp 
shall manage thein'exactly as I direct, and 
furnish you (the Editor) with an account of the result the number of cocoons to the

Itifiimou*. "Mr. Jonathan Russell lias 
placed in our hands copicg of a private cor- 
respondencr between himself and Mr. Hen- 
fy'Cln'y, relative to thV "secret night trans 
actions nt Ghent," which we intend in 4 
few 'laj-s to lay before the- public. Mr. 
Russell has been impelled, to their publica 
tion by a sense of duty to the public, and in 
vindication of himself from the erroneous 
impression growing out of the imperfect 
view 6f his relation to Mr.

. and an estimate of the quality of the 
silk, as will as his opinion of the correctness 
of my plan. He has. my address, and cao intimate his acceptance "of the proposition 
by.lettef. t'hls will satisfy, him whetherjbr not-I am a "speculator," " '   ' ' '. 
*' The fact is, Mr. Editor.'I began the In 
vestigation with a view exclusively to the 
good of m'y country. I knew that the sim 
plest peasantry ot other countries made silfc, 
,and could see no reason why our more intel 
ligent farmers might hot do the same. I 
knew that if the culture of silk were really 
beset with all the difficulties, and involved 
in ail the mysteries, (equal, almost, to thos» 
of Jhe Eleusinian peremonies of olcf.) set 
forth in th'e'books of theorists, the simple 
peasantry of Europe and China never could 
comprehend, milch less practiajb it The 
first'trinl prayed my opinion correct. I at 
the next divested it of all its InctimbranCes. 
and reduced it to the simplicity of nature, in 
which' state I found it'fiir more excellent 
and profitable than when in its French jog. 
I immediately determined to use my' ftii'm/. 
Me efforts to undeceive tlie pulillc mleill on 
the subject, and though I have laboured at 
the Herculean task for four years, almost 
single handed, I am happy to be able to say 
I have succeeded almost beyoild my expec 
tations, Th'ere seems to be a propensity in. 
the human mind to esteem that which is

discasr; since they are both an- 
which may easily be destroyed 

the meadows', by pulling them ,up before 
y ripen their seeds. Should they grow 

too thick, horses ant] cattle should cot be 
Allowed to pasture where they grow, and 
'<h« «econJ crop of hay should be cut rather 
T»rly, (when the-weeds are in blossom,) and burnt on the ground.  '   "-. >,' ,. -\'-M ; ' r ' 

the taortep and cattle hapjien to
eat thenvootwitusUnding, and be 
with theMlivation. tbeyraa> foe cured inn 
tingle day by feeding them plentifully With 

, cabbage leaves, which appear to be an effec 
tual antklotr for this peculiar disorder.

If no cabbage should be at hAod. the 
leaves of turnips, nulishe*, muMrtrd, and 
iuch other. ,'p(an(s flf the crucif«vTou» .tribe, 

djfe»lght probably ani,werr equal us well,,1 ' 
^. I venture to hint Jhtt cabbages .and -the 
ferVjciferouu plants mjtht, pci hups, become 
an efljcacioun rcmedv In ,the ruorbid aalevw- 
tioii tliSougbt bn'-i^en'' hy excessive.'use'- of 
' lercurisl prep»V«itl6ns, tnbacco, 8t;c.', It is 

similar ̂ nnnlogleslhut the mnterla mrdi 
"Ijntytch enlarged, «n<V effectual renwdtes 
rilistJovcfed, brsuccedsntous piilliatly^s tyitHi, I ".; ;'"> ' '- ' '.. ,;''', '':'"  .' ' ' '' 
It is «y wish that these factf. conclusion J, 

"and liint* may become usefol, »lnce the con- 
.i.t^'nt ai«i of aefcnce st>4>ul<l be, to apply its: 
t xl«-nnwe rcsnurCes to the practical 'brnefit 
of our fellow /ieing. And such, I trust will 
iltvnysbe the ultimate ebjercts and results

After .the example of these 
worthies. tk» elephant undertook to tnter- 
polate a joke of his own. All at once in tht 
mld,st of bis tricks, be made towards the au 
dience, and With a spring, throwing his fore 
leg! over the railing, planted them in the 
pit; The audience did riot wait for the rest 
of the animal, but made'with all haste for 
the doors, and as it was a crowded I'tght, a 
curious scene of confusion ensued among 
them, recoiling upon each other, and scram 
bling over each other's heads In the mean 
time! the elephant who had preserved In his 
trunk a few.gallons ol porter with which he 
had been rewarded by hi* master for his 
good behavior in the pass of the mountains, 
raised, b>. trunk to.a proper elevation and 
swinging it over the heads «f the recoiling 
multitude libel ally distributed the generous 
liquor among tlu-m deluging, the bonnets 
and beavers, rnottelling the white gowns, 
caps and tuckers, and making the artificial 
roses'to droop Onder the brown shower with 
which they were drenched. The nish for 
the door was redoubled, with great nqueer- 
ingand screaming'ajnong the crowd, whrt 
Imagined the gigantic aniniu) treadrng upon 
their hee^s. At lengvh, howeverfc the ele- 
pjiunt who hfldhad his joke, was prevailed 
upon by hi4 attendants to tarry lt.no further 
and (o retire.' Thje audience again'came 
back to their seat*,' wiped their faces, and 
now that the fright wiV Ovtr Vere highly

A ThtaahinR Machine invented by Mr 
Wn»; ;Grieve, of Indian Hill Farm, West 
Newbury, was .pat To operation a few days 
Since.' 1 It was-worked by fotii' horses, and 
in 17 minutes .threshed and winnowed 18 
busliels of heavy oats, threshing the straw 
clean, and separating the grain from the 
Chaff in'the nftost " perfect manner. Mr. 
Giieve is au Intelligent farmer, lately from 
Scotland.

Ma/ile Sugttr.—Upward of Three Hun- 
' barrels of Maple Sugar have been, re 

ceived by the Canal which has been sold at 
five cents a pound Last season, we under 
stand, a parcel of about seventy barrels was 
received.'' It is supposed that the manufac 
ture Of this article will increase, and that it 
will soon be on* of considerable importance. 
The supplies of Sugar from New Orleans, 
have already increased to such an amount, 
they'are rapidly taking the place of For 
eign Sugar, and it i» suppposed by many in- 
ligent persons, that in a Very few years the 
supplies from New Orleans and elsewhere, 
wilt be sufficient for the consumption, and 
that no Foreign Sugar will be required. A*.

and honor; and shows Itis hostility to Mr. 
Adams, in such a view, that we do not see 
how it is possible tor Mr. Axlams to : retain 
Mr. Clay in office one hour, without further 
and lasting disgrace." U. S, Telegraph.

Mrl Russell seems jealous of the fame of 
Ephrnim M. Cunninglmm. Foiled-in every 
attempt hitherto made tq blacken the fair 
characters of public men, standing.b'efore 
the people as the author or dictator of the 
vile libel on Mr*. Adams, printed by Isaac 
Hill' shut out from the-.fellowship.of hou? 
orable men. he has plighted bis f.Vith on tbe 
"combination," and formed a "holy alliance" 
with the editors of the base Statesman, and 
the yet Imer Telegfaph. Degraded as he 
is, evorv these associates would not adroit 
him to their councils without exacting from 
him the sacrifice of every honorable obliga 
tion. The transaction can be compared 
only to the fictions of Italian novelists, which 
represent the victim sacrificing his noul to 
purchase the aid of the great Arch-)J«inon.

The attempted justification of this Jnquis- 
itous act is too flimsy and paltry for any one 
but a non comfloa to credit. Years have 
passed aw'ay and Mr. Russell has been con 
tent to bear 'the burden-of public reproach, 
and still would he have borne it if the 
^Combination" had not offered him honors 
and rewards. .For the effect of the' disclos 
ure he may muke we have no solicitude   
The blow he &trrtK at another will recoil an 
his own bead. Ib.

One of Jockton'a BiU* of -£*/«.  "Knew all 
inert by the*c preamynbM Unttruu. Jaefoon, 
of the county of Uavidaon and State ofTeiuieos 
*ee have this day Itarg»inad *old and deliverei 
unto James McCali-b of the county of Claibocrne Missittippi Territory, Two negro <VrH», Maliiv- 
da about fourteen year* old of a

, .. . . . .'»•'"• '" i'"' 1 '^ 1 '"'"launcan Is in his grave. - 
After »ift;'s fitful JcvorhB-Slwips well. ,

t+. TI» .
. .    -  , . ..-..-  
longer appjiCablc la tateb

celfbrtted minister 
of thr Gospel, we learn from a Western pa 
per, is now< travelling in the State of Ff n- 
neMce. It . Is'announced that'he WHS to 
have pre»ched.in ]^ashvi|l« .on ,tbe 30th of 
September.

.r*A genrlenisn' .., 
a'greyfionnd an'd a pointer, and 

i of courting, the pointer w»* iccu«- 
find the httr«s and the greyhound to   ci"' PW~V~V- P»- Wl|cn th«*eaton w»s over, it.\v'*s2£*I . ^^f^e^^!">e l"bu * j&»?out by U»cm«tfv«^ Whl killing bare* for tuelr

Camlts is about twenty yeqrs old of   
bluck complcctiim, formerly the properly o 
Mary Cutfery »nd in i^nd for the consideration o one ttwiiittntt Julian to me in hwtd psul by tl»e 
said'James McCaleb, I do bind myself my heirs 
executors and administrators to warrant and for 
evur defend the right title and property of tlie 
said Negro girls »buvc narn'ed and described to 
the said James MeUnlcb his heirs and assigns 
forever free and cleat from the claim or claims 
of all and every person legally claiming tin 
 >me in Witness whereof 1 huve hereunto set my 
Imnd ami seal thi* Twenty Eighth day of DC 
cember 1811, - ' .'

AfDHBirJAOKSOV, [it"} 
>Vm. Hohimion.

furthering this great object.. 
Yours, respectfully, >'  

,

ibus in origin. Tnis p'rop.erfsity, encour- 
ged by the passion of French writers for 
isplnv, rendered the task of removing the 

prejudice relative to the difficulties of the 
ilk culture, almost equal to cleansing the 

Augean stables; but, though I lay no claim 
o the powers of-a Hercules. I ventured to 

Attempt it. Your rem»rks on the subject 
were correct. Thi* prejudice has been the 

rea* stumbling block to our progress ii» 
cuttivatirig-i 'silk; but I'cbpgratalateyoh and 
he people of Delaware on the prospect of 
ts speedy removal: The State of Delaware 
a admirably adapted to the culture of silk, 

and all that is required to enable ' yoiii-'- citi 
zens to sell more silk than all 'their other 
>roducts now amount.to, without any nut'c- 

' addition to their cipfiiset, is the plimt- 
ing of mulberry 'orchards; which, aYl h.^v« 
said on another occasion, will not requfcr* I 
more labor, or expense, and not half tlie il 
;ime, required introducing apple orchards-.- jl 
I shall be liappy to afford every facility ia \\ 
my power to the people Of Delaware,

"One moonlig-ht night i* Jack was l»»din(f hi 
father'home from the uverii) wlier« hispoution 
had been top deep and utrang for his ue»d, thi 
old tiplcr raised his foot teslep over the shadow 
of the ilgn post. "VVhat wiwt is thai?" quoth 
th« .old nun. "Nothing but lllf sign," replied the dutiful son. "Si(rn nijrii of what, detiwnd- 
ed the votary nf JJaoohus. "Why, a sjgu that 
you arc druiik fatbei1, replicd^aolt. , . , .v

••Jf JW^jjf.^-An Irishmnn rfcommiirfdln* an 
excellent milch cow, nid th»t «h« would give 
milk year after year without liaviug xtlvo|i be-

£el(lmore,

To tfiefdUor of the Delaware A<fvetttur
;S1LK -WORMS.'

SiB:--In your paper of the 9th Oct.,, I" 
discover that my lust con-nunicytidn in no.. 
swerto thft qutrrirs Of Colonus, relative to 
tbe culture of silk, has drown tnrth some 
seVere strictures fro* the1 pen of Mr. (Jid»- 
ou B. Smith, of flitltimore. H« thvrojn 
takea the liberty to tell the public that my 
ktatements on this subject, in which I nrgb 
the necessity of aid and. protection from the 
General and State Government!! in order lt> 
insure its successful adoption in this couiy- 
try is an "Important error." He then pro 
ceeds to instruct them from thu .treasures of 
his own immense experience, vtlut tlia 
planting of mulberry orchards is not mor« 
difficult than the planting of apple orchards! 
and that there.iring of silk worms is equally? 
simple and oquall)- ipulepeniieiit of extr« aid. 
1 habfiner, stronger, and rnorts briljignt silk; 
never was produced, than lh»t which IA« 
made in this country, and In proof . M«Qtc»»s 
sample now in his poa»n->iou whicUli« af-- 
firms to be wortu fourteen dollar*. a pound. 
That, our, cocoons as well us silk, are fq^wJ.' 
In qualitv to any ever produced iu FraiiM. 
Italy, or Cliina. That he la cgnnn-niucd tp, 
thint that Agricbla docs not p<w»e»* UJB hi* 
formation on the subject to which he p'rtf- 
tends. That our peasantry, uoiiutructet), 
unassisted, end unprotected, (a*. tj»e infeife> 
ence must necessarily be from his pwVio«» 
statements) are fully competent totWhYo-f 

superior quajii,ty: ami

cause it ran in *)>e bre'eA^flj^f^rarfrohi'» 59^ tlikt never liada calf! ..--' '  ''> '   : .,

duction Of silk of this
then in the **ercl»e of >

tM»sr.,tt. b.y niftlUia'a'by  ---" intorma-



Tjrr --,-. ,_, r ,..,.., la-;> 
-ration vrltfi meyjis It appears 

tobe^wfth M,*. Bmiith, I should not (eel toy 
self Justified in so frequently soliciting, pub- . 
Ifc" attention, but when I conside* iW vast 
Importance to the prosperity of the Ameri 
can people; I teel thatI should W wanting 
In the discharge of that duty which 1 Owe 
.to my adopted country, were I to re»ijm 
(lien; on thv present occasion. At a time 
like thftf, !»b«n public opinion is generally 

'excited, when enterprising individuals are 
^Brwidy betfnfljns; tt'embark " ^^ -*of 

for -the eul-
f J

'acting |a»»- for" their i;hoounigement; and 
when the;, General Goyrrnmeni appears to 
be snxIouslyendeaTorSfiB to obtain that accu 
rate Information on the subject, which it 
rightly deems esseptial to ultimate success 

t»uchaniror»OTtant crisis, I think it an,-i-il ,._-„_...
Indispensable oollgafjon which I owe to the 
country ofmy choice to use my best exer 
tions to prevcirtvach erroneous impressions 
from being made on the public miffd as may 
'tend Utterly io mislead it, and finally tb pros- 
trtte an undertaking >of sbcfc great national 
importance. (Here I'rtftrto'-my' commu- 
aieatMnbf4tb ApX( and 37th September, 
in this paper.) .Tn order therefore, to re- 
taov« the donbUpHrfi1 Smith as well as of 
all others, who likehlm may be disposed to 
question AgrlcoTs's information on this sub 
ject as well as tb invite a greater sharp of 
public -attehtloji to my communications, I 
will now state.brleUy, but explicitly, that I 
haW'for'ArafifVe'iri 'attended practically to 
th^cutture of««, on a yery extensive sttale, 
in the State of Venice, in Lombafdy, where1 
a viCst abundance and a great variety of 
this valuable article is continually manufac 
tured, and more especially that superior 
quality called in that, country QrganZino, 
smdwttfchalwsyshfeja great preference in 
Ibreigo markets. I there pursued the bu 
siness in ntany different situations with ev 
ery facility for the highest improvement  
1 pursued it both on the mountain and in 
the plains, and in the course ot my business 
had occasion of frequent intercourse with 
the greatest banker in th»t Republic, whose 
immense capital was principally tmbarked 
In this Important business, and doubtless I 
should have still remained in that delightful 
'country, engaged in this, my favorite pur 
suit, bad not the devastating wars produced 
by the French Re volution destroyed my pros 
pects. I came to the United States with 
a full, determination to go extensively into 
the culture of silk in this country, but, upon 
observing the erroneous methods of cultiva 
tion pursued here I at once, saw the absolute 
necessity pf Legislative Interference, both 
to counteract existing prejudices and also 
to afford that aid and protection which I 
consider as indispensable, to success. I am
 wtlling spfar to admit 'the correctness of 
Mr. Smith's statement as to say with him 
that any man who can plant an apple orch 
ard can plant a ' mulberry, orchard; but .1 
can by no means admit that hi» Mode of 
planting it, nor indeed any other mode which 
I have hitherto seen practiced in tbis.coun- 
try, will produce the mulberry in perfec 
tion. The particular attention to season, 
soil, situation, Sec., which I know to be of 
primary importance, I have never yet wit 
nessed in the United States. Neither have 
I ever seen any cocoons in America by any 
means equal to those of Italy, although I 
have spent several years in this country, 
and during that period, have examined a 
great variety pf specimens; yet. I am wRJing 
again to admit as Mr. Smith asserts, that 
the raising of s|lk.w,onns,is equUly as sim 
ple a's the raising of tha mulberry and 
indeed, much mote so. for should be throw
  quantity of young silk Worms even among 
briar bushes he would in due time find co 
coons, but of what quality I leave him to 
judge. '

If Mr. Smith's silk, as b> affirms, Is worth 
fourteen dollars n pound, It must certainly 
be of a.very superior, quality indeed, for I 
can purchanc|the best English orjltalianlsew- 
ing silk in tbe American market at from

, five to eight dollars a pound. Perhaps how 
ever, lie estimates the value of his silk in

, proportion to the trouble and expense which- 
it bas,.cost biro; Jfso, he will certainly find 
.the culture of this, precious article to be ao 
cording to his method of pursuing it a very

. uojpjjro£;able speculation. ,. ,.,'
The better to elucidate Mr, Smith's the 

ory on tfee culture 01 silk, I will now atata a 
case by way «f pretty fair analogy. Heas- 
,serts. as before observed, that', the planting 
of a Mulberry orchard is not more dcfioult 
than the planting ff an apple; orchard, and 
that the raising o/ aUk worms Is equally as 
simple. Hence be Infect, that any perssm

.whocan plant an iftpje orchard can pro-
  duce excellent silk, cfual to any ever pro 
duced in, France, Italy., or Chins, So we 
may say with equal plausibility that.lt is not 
more difficult to raise a *»*ep than to raise
  goose, and that the making of clotb is-c- 
qually simple; there tore any person who 
Can raise a gooae can make excellent broad- 
idotb. «/)ual to any ever produced In Eng-
 laud, iFirance, or elsewhere, and well worth, 
fourteen dollars a yard, or if you please,
 worth just 'one pounftofMr, Smith'* silk,  
£ ilium tevcatitt . .-.'"> ..i .

To conclude* I am perfectly willing to 
. submit my plan for the: culture of silk to the 
.examination of any committee ef any legis 
lature in the Uditetl States, subject to their 
acceptance or rejection, but / am not mil- 
ling to communicate my extensive practic 
al knowledge to every individual speculator 
whose chief solicitude seems to centre id 
the selling of his eggs at a good market. 

AGRICOLA. IN DELAWARE.

' Curt for the Biliout Cftolle, and the dy»- 
entery. By Dr. Utlitr, of Connecticut.— 
Dissolve in keen vinegar as much common 
table salt, as  will, when put into an oimo 
tojttle foment aud work itself clear. T!»e 
bottle should be nearly full, that it may <H»- 
charge the taam; tliisilone, bottle it for use; 
Jet the person affected tak* a Urge spoonful 
of vinegar In about* ci.ll 'of boiling water, 
or ns hot aa U« can JriiJc it, until he finds 
felief. It will eflecuinlly remove the cause, 
(sayi th« recipe.) alUiongU the putitnt ma.y 
be so far relaxed nnd exhausted ns to die 
with weakness. The same- remedy h also, 
<Ml4 to bo excellent in the common Cholic.

nxptayeu »nd twtpeacw'

Subtiiutc for Kinging acrfni?; To pre 
vent: swine from digging in the roil, the best 
method is to cut lb* two tendons of their 
snouts with » sharp knife, about an inch and 
a haMfrom the nose. This may be done with 
mile pkin,'and no prejudice to the 1 animal, 
When about two or three months old. The 
common practice of restraining them by 
rings fixed in the snout, hi painful and troii- 
blesbrn*; they most be replaced as often as 
thsy fhrWway, and that happens so frequent 
ly, that rings affcrd but little security a- gainstttie nuisance. "  ;".'.'"' ''.. ''. '

[By pressing down the shoot, the tendon 
which gives it flexibility and p6wer is easily 
discovered and a single prick with a shurp 
knife severs it and leaves tbe hog without 
the power of rooting forever after. The 
experiment is r«4dlly made. ' '.' ' *, 
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^ , ^Apprentices Wanted.
1   Two Hoys about 16 years of age, of good moral 
character and connexions, will -be taken at the 
Office of the Delaware Advertiser, M Appren- 
tijes to the Printing buaines*. .'"*!".> -v-

We shall, next week, publish (tie* essay 
of Willard Hall, Esq.  on the orgin of the
Human-race as lead before* the Academy 
of Natural .Science, In Wlltnington.

  We tender onr thanks Mr Mr. Gideon B. 
Smith, for the two beautiful specimens of

&M; which he has presented 
us. We shall preserve and exhibit them
for the satisfaction of those who entertain
doubts as to the pracUoability of producing
silk hy. 'udtvidudl labor. ,

We really hope, that our agricultural 
friends may devote some attention to the
silk worm. We urn satisfied, from what lit
tle knowledge we have upon the subject,
that the experiment would not only be at 
tended with gratification, but with consider
able pecuniary benefit'. 

We shall feel pleasure in exhibiting the
specimens of silk which are in our posses 
sion, to any who may wish to new them.

We regret extremely, that by publishing the 
communication of "An Observer" which appear 
ed in tins paper of last week, we have incurred 
the censure of many of our esteemed friends.

When we published the notice of "An Ob.
server" we did not suppose that any improper 
design was intended by the writer   we were 
hurried at the time, and did not give it much at 
tention. But upon a close examination we are 
induced to believe that we have been imposed 
upon; and that the hidden motive of the writer 
was to make this paper a medium, through* 
which he might inflict a wound upon the feel 
ings of those to whom be alludes, with a view 
to gratify a selfish and malicious feeling.

We are not sufficiently acquainted with the 
doctrines of Friends, neither have we ever paid 
that attention to the poinU in" controversy a-
rabng them, to enable us to decide upon the 
truth or «ntmth,of the charge that the "Orthodox" 
have separated from the "old fashioned Qua 
kers." We do not know this to be the fact, 
and would be unwilling to lend this paper for 
the purpose of honest controversy, much less to- 
inflict a wound upon the feelings of a soeiety or 
individuals.

, ,• . " i . '

BRAZIL AND BUENOS AYRES. The 
National Journal of Monday morning last, saysi 
"The deipstches brought by the Macedonian, 
communicate the fact that PEACE was concluded 
on the 38th uf August last, between Urazil and 
Buenos Ayres.

We. understand that at the election which 
took place on the 14th ult. in the City of Phila 
delphia, for members of the .General Asaeinblv, 
&c., tbe Mechanic* got up and supported, with 
out regard to party dintlnctioru, men, who they 
believed would study the interest of the working 
tiatsas well as the trading class of the commu 
nity men whose official ads would not be tinc 
tured with the foul smell of aristocracy, but who 
would be willing to move upon the broad scale 
 f equality. This is as it should be—principle*, 
not rntn.

We are glad to see that the Mechanics have 
resolved to proclaim their independence and 
maintain their right* that they have declared 
that labourers are freemen and not slaves.

not stating tlie precise MJortijrby WMch he was elected," ' ' ''''' " ' "•'""' ' " '
This sam<

ed, has, since the above fc»ark appeared 
n bis paper, virtually.aeWowledged that 

he did not credit tner*fwrtwhtnihcflu6li*fi- 
edit!! The declaratkw that Campbell is 
elected; Is not true; for the 'fact Is, Mr. 
Trimble is elected by a; large majority, say 
above 3000. Now it Is well known that the 
fabrication in regard to vtbe election of Mr. 
CampbeU; was made sajeiy with a; view to 
Political 'effect. Tbe scheme was devised 
and put into operation by 'the National Re 
publican,' and designed to operate upon the 
election in the State of New Jersey, which 
commenced on Monday. As a proof of this, 
we hav* been informed by a JacktoH man 
from Philadelphia, that on Friday night ex 
presses left that city, with the result of the 
election which took place there on that day, 
together with a spurious account of the Ohio 
election, and passed over into New Jersey, 
with a view to distribute the two documents; 
that by their influence, the election, Which 
was in a few days to take place there* 
might be affected. This'ia another, added 
to the already innumerable tricks of the op 
position, to promote the cjectfefi of Jackson 
 but ft will nonlo.)

It Is ojnr r candid opinion that Mr Adams 
will be it-elected."" This r is not altogether 
speculative, but taken from facts which 'al 
ready goto support the belief. That the 
public may judge ot the correctness of 
our opinion, we1 request them tb ex 
amine the following estimate. We wiH not 
say by what majority Mr, Adams will be 
re*electcd.--U is sufficient for us if we gain 
our point, without further contending tor 
numbers; and we here show to the satis 
faction of every unprejudiced mind, that We 
can elect our candidate. ',_ .

It is noTtlispnted by candid Jackson men 
that in

New England we shall have 51
Delaware, certain 3
New Jersey, certain 8
Ohio, certain" ' 16
Kentucky, certain '4
Indians, certain S
Louisiana, certain,   5
Maryland, , 8
New York, . , 21

, Bare majority, 131 
In the above table we have only taken 8 

electoral votes in Maryland, when we have 
every reason to believe that we shall have 
9 or 10. In New York* we have taken but 
19 districts, when 32 has been conceded to 
us. From Tennessee we 'iave taken noth 
ing, although it is possible we may have one 
electoral vote. The three votes given by 
Missouri we have not taken, although our 

aim to them is as good, in every reaped 
i that of our opponents.

Cavtlon. We caution the friends of the 
dministration against giving too ready ere 
ence to the reports which may be expect 
d in town during the present week, rela 
ve to tbe result of the New York election 
he first districts *o be heard from are those

most contiguous to the city of New York 
nd admitted to be Jacksonian. When th 
esult of the election &hall be known, th 
ackson men will blow until they fairl; 
rack their cheeks, to Induce us to believe 
lat tbe whole State has surrendered t< 
icro; but rely upon it, it will be all wind

Our strength lies in the 'middle, northerr 
nd Western districts, and will be the Mas 
card from. The Jackson men Will rejoic 

n the beginning, for they know that "whei 
ic end coonetb there will bs mourning."

ten io their profxised Uae between Phihv 
ejphla and Baltlibore. ' " 
LeUers from

tate that several fatal caiea oVjfi 
ad occurred there the previous week. 
The President of the United Stafc haa 

fficially recognised Frtderitk Myej* •* 
Danish Vice conwl for UlcSWteorVltTrtnl^' 
to reside at Norfolk. ^' ' V : : / v^^> 

JotefiA tfofikinion, Esq. of Philadelphia, 
as, by the President, been appointed Judge 
f the UnhedStsiea Court, for the Eastern 

District, Penn.; hj place of Richard. Pacrs,c. • ••"..'•'• ;V: -,^;-:•.•;:•''••:'• "' f ' ! '
The Titnton, Sew Jertey, papers say 

lat very little business has as yet been 
rottght before the Legislature. The House 
ave determined to have an adjourned ses- 
ion, and.will probably adjourn in tbe coune

of the: present week/ v'^'.v^i Vr : '.'v .- '.",''." T 
George, M'Duffie has been re-elected a 

lepresentative in Congress from the State 
f South Carolina, without opposition. 

A violent shock of an earthquake was ex- 
lerlenced in Kiogstoo, Jamaica,'06 the SOth

Sept.last. .:( v .:, '. '' A.,- s^'-yi i-'

.C Communicated:j ;,;'
__   .,. '"'   . ' .  -^ ,v' _ , - .

The following is a concise method for p«N 
orming Multiplication: 
".' . . EXAMPLES.

What is the square, alto the cube of 'root' 
166 feet,

OHIO. The returns ot the election 
which took place In Ohio on the 14th ult 
fur Governor, Representatives to Congress, 
Sec. have, we believe, all come In, and con 
firm tbe opinion which we heretofore ex 
pressed that Ohio would be found on the ad 
ministration side of the Presidential ques 
tion.

On Friday last an assertion, false and un 
blushing, was trumpeted forth in staring 
capitals by the opposition presses in Wil 
mington, that John W. Campbell, the Jack 
son candidate, bad been elected Govrrnoi 
ot OKiO by "tomelhing like two thoutatu 
majority,

This piece ot information was give; 
*s authentic, and tbe seal was put upon I

_ -A Scotch gentlemen 
'5n tte'warnvth of national veneration, was prais 
ing Scotland for the cKupneits of provisions) a 
salmon might be bought for a taxpenee, *nd a 
dozen mackarel fqriwap«»»<fc--tlAml pray sir." 
asked one pf the JUrtimcr»,"how came ypu to 
leareso cheap a country?" "In <"«le t" 
own," wpnc*<h«8«Wl»«W»:''»J

by our Jackson editors; one of whom ex 
presses himself in the following manner: 

''.We do. uot'hesitate to inform our patron 
and friends that we have succeeded in electjn 
J. W- CAMPBELL, GOVERNOR OF OHIO 
by something like 3000 majority We believ 
there U no doubt about tl>i», as it is received b 
private letter* from the most respectable source 
written after the papers lost received from abroa
bad b«n suuck pir, \vliisV WSQWU ?<" ibc

DIVIDEND.
BanktfDth«0n,*n,4, 1 

The FNsiiUnt aud Dimtoti ftaV«tM*

to the stockholders or tbeitles^ ref roiHatativeTi
A_ _*. ^A^L »lu1' 4^v^s_ •_."_. , ~ . • • > . • 'on of after ttfttQth m«t 

BDWABO

::.',^'T&fy*to#?*:
npRB subscribers have just
L offer for aalisv.'C ' " 

Suttir.

Rule—Divide by «  gives the square; also 
divide by 6 gives the cube: thu»,

ft. in. 
6)16<S » . , t r "*•'.  V'.

Result 4639639 cubic feet, 7 la. 1 b.«. 
Multiply

Divide by 

Result,

£ a, d. qn. ' "
11 2 2 3 6-dtha by 70193

9)70193,

£779923 4s. 5d. Iqr. | 
The foregoing examples wrought out In 

nil and partly explained, I hope wfll suffice 
o shew that the art of multiplying numbers 
s susceptible of improvement. The meth 

od I have used is very simple, and I think 
might be taught in schools to great advao-
age.

NATHAN BASSETT.

Cindanaiti Daily Qaxtitt—Extr*.
October 37,1898. 

THE OHIO ELECTION. 
The effort i made by the advocates of General 

l»ck»on, to abua« the public confidence, with re< 
apect to the election in Ohio, renders it necei 
 ary to make corresponding efToru to conimuni 
cate.the truth. It is iNOT TRUE that itfr 
Campbell, the Jackson condidate is elected Gov 
ernor of Oliio. The following extract of a let 
ter from the Auditor of State, dated Columbus 
[the seat of Government -for Ohio,) "Oct. 25th 
1828, is conclusive on this point:

It is now reduced to a oSMainty, that Gov: 
TRIMIILE Is re-elected by a majority of from 
2000 to 4000 votes."

OHIO LEGISLATURE. An Extra from the 
Oli.o State Journal, dated at Columbus, trie 28th 
ult. aay a, that the political character of the next 
General Assembly of Ohio, will be as follows: 

Senate. ffoute. 
20 43 
16 30

and
tubii of fttau fellow

'asseQtbeiit of 
Ml Off

A\t9 oa' 
a&

ate-'terma, ."!  - -     .  - - , ••
JOSEPH MENDENHAIL If CO.

gM-- j
it Ihanka to ~" • ** • '-•• 'rnHE wr»scrkKf» return t 

1. their friends aaiJtUe n 
for thrirpait favor*, aUdliope 
tion to business, to merit acontuinance of their 
custom. They have now on hiwd a lajge and 
handsome assortment of good* suited'to the 
present and approaching season, whichUtfj will 
dispoic of, wTaktaie or Behu, oa ttie (MM 
reasonable terms. Their assortment CQMiissit 
in part, of tha ibHowiof descriptWa of foods,

Superlne bine, black, and ojive 
Fine and Ipvpiieed do do do 
Oxford and ajeel mixed Clotln.

do

'Ulue, bl»ck,»Bd.dr»b CMsimerefc 
Blue, mist and- dark B«Ua«tto. 
Dlue; Olive and Drib 
White Med, Yellow a 
Daires and Blankets. . 
Linseys, plain and cro*s-bstr*d. 
Waterloo SbawU, plain
Long sod square Merino and Thibet 
Naaieen and Canton Crapes and Shawls. 
English Merino and chintz d» , 
Benshsws, Levantine, ItaKshMnantoai Blu*, 

black, Plorerice ami Orodenap Silks. -., , ;
Tartan, PhTdsi b rue. Cantbtetst fifured an4 

plain boaibaietts and bombaseenst  
Togetber with their irnisl assortment of Cislt- 

coest Cartibric lluslins. Mull and »wbs (riullasv 
Domestic mualins. Plaids, v Bed Ticking*, fypil 
and Velvet*, Glovea, Cotton aad Wonted Ueiis-
** All'of whick Ibe^'fafiti ' & &' (* 
and examine for themselves.' 

Wm.

Drtrofiitg Next
In the City of Bikltimotw, .

Maryland State Lottciy,
The drawing will be continued by tbe Secotsi':.' 

Sub-scheme; on Wednesday, the 13th iwC '.'",
In this Lottery there remains to be distribott 

ed,rtt:

For the Administration, 
Jackson,

Majority 4 13 
Minority in joint ballot, 16

Yoreign

i
3

38 
80 

IBS- 
4000
4000

ot 
of 
of
Of

30041.
'2009
1000-
500

.;' '^»  « .;"£

Habt*,.... ...... 2 50

of 
ot 
•f 
Of 
of
1 Quarttrt 

•hik*.

40. 
39,

S
4

JVIJ

6»|

SUMMARY. The piratical schooner 
hich captured the English brig Carraboo 

nd destroyed her passengers and crew, ha 
een taken by li. B. M. Ship Visitor, and 
srried into St. Kitts. Thirty-one of the j 
i nates have been tried, and condemned to j 
eatn.
Snow Storm.-'On Mosday, tha 13th ult. 

here was a snow Storm at the North the i 
illls of Saratoga were, covered with snow.

Col. Jacob Small has befen re-elected Ma- 
for of Baltimore, and G. M. Pallas, Esq. 
Iccted Mayor of Philadelphia, for tbe co 
oing year.
In Canada they have had another dark 

(ay. At Montreal they were obliged to use 
Ights in the Court home, 8cc. the sky ap- 
>eare<l of a dismal saffron hue.

Expedition* Travelling.—On Saturday 
week passengers from Philadelphia to M. 
York, were conveyed.br the Citizen's Line 
n nine hours and twenty minutes.

Watch. Chry»tal». A manufactory of 
watch chryvtals has recently been establish 
ed in Pittsburg. But one other establish 
ment of the same kind is said to exist In the 
United Stntes, which is located at Boston.

The increase in the Methodist Society 
a»t year, is said to be 45,106.
The yellow fever has made its appear 

ance at Gibraltar to such an extent as to in 
duce Mr. lienrv, the American Consul, 
with a number of.njerchantJ. to take ref 
uge on board the. vessels in the harbor, from 
the ravages of the disease. ...

The Russian flag ship, which separated 
from the squadron; in a gale,, off the coast 
of England, and for whose safety fears 
were entertained, has arrived at Gibral 
tar. ,.;-< '" 4 '^.'^ .' : %";'">'

aware .ahd Maryland Steamboat Company, 
have purchased the two Steamboats, Pliila
deiphia wndHojfclk,

LATEST FROM EUROPE.
We last evening received our files of London 

anil Liverpool papers, the former to t)ii 24th 
and the latter to the 25th ult. by the Silas Uich- 
ards, at New York. From them and the New 
York papers of yesterday, we make the (biluw- 
ing a»ttact», Phila. papt*

FROM THE THEATBE OF WAK. """ 
Bfpultt of the Ruuiant.—Vram Widi», the 

Turks have made an incursion into Waltachm, 
 nd the Knssitn General OeUmar has beeo driv- 
en backwanb frortl Crijova to Slaiina. He 
made ssreral  ttenitR* to pny his retreating !<  
gions but thar couw- n«f wWiai»ml th« impetu. 
ous ctiarge of SJ.000 fdMMf hvrarmeh. He 
lost 6,000 ri^en, 40p\*tt»6te*rincn,*\\ hw mag- 
aeines, 6,000 head of jtornVit eactttt. Thcte 
events took place on the ISth, 19th and #*ih oC 
\ugust. TfceT«JMw»tt»cke<l for the/flrsMin^M 

square of Russiitt inrantry, end pfnttraial )tc 
Chumla and VWr# are <tW in the tmoAtvf 

th«ir kattimate Mastet»VaiMl "ibe ambitkitiiJhik- 
ian shrmki from the attedptto force tlsejmast* 
rfthe Balkan, front Chumla the TOriuHiave 
made a«uccewiful sally, and made fliemselves 
oaaters of the redoubts which the W4i§iftn» were 
;ind enough to construct for tlietn. Amongst 
he Rusaiang killed, is General Wrede.

Oo the 2d Sept. the Ci»r left Odessa Tor Var 
na, which place he intends to lake by storm on 
he moment of his arrival if he eanl after which 
le returns to St. Petersburg to pass the winter, 
caving his armies to ciyoy themielves in Tur- 
cey as well as they oan. Their situation ii far 
rom comfortable. Defeated at Chumla and at 

Varna, wonted at Oozarlie and Siliatria, repuls 
ed at Widin and at Calafat, checked along their 
whole line of operations, they are to take up 
heir winter quarters in the enemy's country, un 

der very diaadvantageOua circumatancea. Evrn 
f they succeed in stunning Varna, their Tt Dtum 
will be but a doleful cliaunt.

Itic Sultan haa aent a superb sword and an 
autograph letter of tHftnkt to Huincin Pacha, in 
ipprobation of bis maaterly generalship-

To be had in the rreateal variety, of Kumbei* at
COHENS*LOTTERY etEXcitetraj

114, Mfcrhet-Btreet, Baltimore.
Where the Capital Prixes in all the 

elaasu were soldi and where both the 'Great 
Capitals of V1Q<MXM> each were sold in for 
mer Lotteries, and where more Capital -prisea 
have been sold than at any other office in Ancr* tea. ' ''- ' '•".' '

O^Order* from any part of the United «taais» 
titlver by mail (post paid) or private conveyance, 
enclosing the Caah ur Prize Ticket*, wittmeet 
the akme prompt and punctual attention as ia 
if oa p«nonal application. Addrea* , 

J. L COHEN, Jr. k BROTHERS.

Baltimore, Kov. 4, 1828. . ' ,i , .

MARItl ED, gn Tuesday the 38th ult., by the 
Uev. Uaoiel Lamden, Mr. THomcu L. Temple, 
to Mis* Hannah Jtnn Coombe, both of Camden, 
Del.

HORSE LOST.
S.TRAYKD on the night of th

36th ult. from the reiidcnce ol 
Judge Qtout, living near Dover 
a square built SORRBL HORSE 
about Ifi banda uigh.a ftarin hi 

forehead, Uia tail is rather sliort, but carries 
well when excited. When approached, he 
mostly lays back liia ear*. H« lui* been taugh 
to stretch. Whoever will inform either of ill 
Subscribers where he may ae found, aliall b 
well rewarded by Hanry Stout, Doveri Oeorg 
W. Cummins, Smyrna, pr

JOSEPH BRINGHURST,-••" •

The following are the numbeia drawn from 
the wheel of the DeJmo*rt.Vtar&>nAU JMk 

erolina Conn'iiiattd L«t<cryt 4th cjaia, td»i .
5. IS, <M>. 0«. 54. 30. i. 7«

And the following1 are the drawn numbers 4f 
e Urand ContqKOattd Lottery, 9th Class, via<
17. 41. 43. 13. 39. 36. 38.

York Consolidated Lottery,
|.» WA. 15, for 1821*. To be drawn in tKs> 
City of New-York on Hfrsfrassstsy Ifexl, (Nov. 
12.) 43 number Lottery, 6 drawn ballots.

SCHEME^
Prises of 140Prlaeof 

of 
ot 
of 
of 
of
(if
of 
of

050.000
20000

 10000
5000
4000
2500
1350
1000
500

36
39
39
39
39
39

273
4446

of 
ot 
of 
of 
•f 
of 
of 
of

100
00
80n>
60
50
40
20

5051 Prices. » ' 
  '   9139 Blanks. '•

14190 Ticket*. 
 0900 payable in lands. 
Whole Tickets £20i Shares in proportion. ' 
To ealinukte' truly and justly the relative vaT- 

e of thia uuequaUed noblt scheme. We h»vo 
sought for a compariaon in former kitcriea, 

ut find no similitude  it stands unriv*!k4 and, 
alone, every way worthy the attention of t(t* 

ublic. . '.'. 
It there any one will say that a prise' of $5Q,- 

)00 is not a fortune? la there a rrian who can as 
sert that 130,000 in these days is not a liberal 
gift, or that the 1 10000 prire, or 5000, 4000, 
1500, 1350 dollar prize, in thii excellent Lotte 

ry, ia not calculated to be for him ind his, thet 
ibundfttlon of comfort and happiness. May not 

one of the {1000 prizes, be the very stem oa 
which you who now read this, are destined to 
engraft your future welfare, but be wise, yon 
must have a ticket or a share.

Ticket* and Shares for sale at

PRIZE-SELUNQ 
fto. 28. Market Slrtet, WUminftim, (DtL
Where have lately been sold many handsig*Ji» 

prites, auclt as *1S,000, lO.OOOi 7,»0i 2,Uto(
«ooo t sooO) isooj iooo ( kc. . ;. .

Uank Notes bought and sold; "Cub adfapeef* 
for prize* as soon' as presented. ' '

Orders, from any part of the United States, bf/ 
mail, (post paidJJ ef private conveyance, *nclo»> 
ng the cash Q*fSlxe,Hickcts,willfiM!t with th» 
 aroe prompted jumrUK9 Klftrt^1 0 ff

/'I



at present occupied by 'Messrs. J. 
B.,Lewls. 8iJ. Wilson, a« a Dry 

John PeteKon, as a
i»,rtnted for one year, ending lh.C 
' bikt, for $350. This property

^^^^^ r IJ^^WT

Important 
m 

itairied, as

teutific *nsl prac 
VWbenth« ft 

'iced,gather a

, ; Improvement jh iU neigl>- 
i)bVjrbbodiperoap» . one of the moat desirable
--'* "1!ji' Lfei1tuatjo,n|iit town, for any branch of 

Attd a( aft *xpeiUft of about two tlioui
-__ __._iii itfAaJfcte «ttalt«w4 a» to rent read 
ily at four <o» fivehundred* and thus p» an in 
terest on seven or eight thousand) and ; it must 
for many years continue td increase In value. .,-'/ 

.Also: A two story brick dwelling and- kitchen; 
N]b. •— , French street, including the lot on which 
they fttand, and a productive garden in t^e rear. 
Tbe house is now out of repair, and on this ac- 

nt, U nuy.Uinjtny cates be prefferredi as it 
to the purchaser, and

... oVfor iSSoj'tfr'fcl dra^n-iy'1 Sub-schemes, 
under on Improved ;||ode secvred by Letter*' 
patent, and by w-hickflie Adventurer CANNOT 
DRAW A 'BLAJJfCj; until the whole of the sub- 
schemes are completed in the mean time he 
has the ohiwctj of.every prirc in the entire Lot 
tery, WITHOUT, ANY KISIt WHATEVER, 
tittjhti completion* tbe last sub-scheme.

r . ' \ftf*UTtpft*tl'.9f\yjrf-^'\£m f\f\f\ 
ff.\\ftMnj™ T- -tytti *jta ytV«Vyv*

  soii'ScnCjiR. '."
1 prize '

.« 'j6 
',& 
.>*•

i

irtih-Vovr owrn
er a tufficieni quantity for piquing |b> 

ft«tt year, having particular care U ,t*k« 
it from ttalks that are Urge at bottom, of a 
jregular taper, not over tall, tbeeara act low, 
and containing the' greater number of gOod 
sizeable ears of.the best quality; let it dry 
speedily t and /from thi* com 'gathered a* 
la»tde*crlbtd, pliini your «n*ln crop, and U 
any1 'hills should I't tij|ss(n)i|;,.r«-plan1 t.from 
that first gath'eii, w^lph \yin cause the crop 

" (to^pen.,.itn,or:c.ritgalarlj.|^an *)s : corn'mon;
i is a gjfeat bioi;fi^ y ''.fhe 'HDuye metf- 

1 '* J have j>eacti<e(l manylyears, arid 
1 it h*s increased the quantity,arid 

improved the,<iualfcjr, of niy crops beyond 
*hat any./ petMwi/iWQtld^ Imagine, who .has 
not tried the exper iment." , ,, ,'• , ,'. 

"" «1«erwed..tUai;,"8Qm« nftnm- 
"ng seed corn before .tbc. time.

tlie ears that first ripen.  
fit wpald.'be better to. mark them 

MWinort the .talk till they 
d».f«plea»; Whenever they are taken 
ey should be bung up by the busks, In 

qrjr place, Secure from early froatt and 
they will, be so hardened a« to be In ,po dan- 

Injury from froit in '' ' '

October

N, V. City bank* par 
J. Barkers no late 
Albany banks ' 4 
troybanir J 

hajtfc bank,.Sche- 
nectady". .' Ia2| 

b'atok 'do 
nfc 4?'

Jf0wb.br, atlt&aca do' 1

, V4M»»{ , '.. i - , / .

CaUs^bwV; ' ,.'"* 
Bank^of Cohunoift ", 

Hudson \''"-' : -Jl 
Mid41e District bk. B 
Aubqrri bank ' 3 
GcneVa bank-' ' ' 3 
Utica-bank ' 3 
Pbuibiirg bank ' uho.

eeablehbBto collect debts, which perhaps, he 
could not otherwise obtain. With a moderate 
amount laid out in repairs, this bouse would rent 
for about $100. It is now rented at the.tate, of 
150. . . , , '......  '-. , : ,

'Also* A factory, pec^r^arly calculated fordy- 
ti^gv warping, weaving, and all the Intermediate 
operations requisite fcr extensively manufsetur- 
iog cotton goodSt together with all the ma 
chinery and fixtures thereunto belonging. Sit 
uated in King-street, immediately back of the 
Town Hall. This establishment bos employed 
advantageously eighty looms) and its machinery 
and fixtures are capable of employing a mupli 
greater number. |t cost upwards of four thoii- 
ssund dollars; and to any. one desirous of rugg 
ing in that business,: it U worth considnibly 
Wore than the original cost. .The ceU-lirity' 
and demand obtained for the manufactures Of 

establishment, and the circumstance of its 
being ready to go into immediate operation, arid 
of its being Situated as eligibly, if not niure so, 
than it would be in any other part of the Unjled 
States, rcndta it'incalcuhbly valuable. 'And an 
other consideration tender* it still more 'valua 
ble to capitalists unacquainted with tlic( b 
Viz: persons of experience; and other  *  
qualifications, for conductinu tlie establishment, 
may be at once engaged; and 1 hold myself1 
bound to shew, (a the satisfaction Of apy te> 
able person, that with a cash capital of ^30', 
sad an occasional accommodation of $10,000,-thi» 
establishment in full operation and well managed, 
will give employment to 200 persons, and clear 
P1Q,OQO annually, and that m> other e«tubli»h- 
nient on the game amount   Of business, however 
conducted, in tills frrnny vther place, can clear 
an equal amount, until many years shall l)HVc 
elapsed ofte* its establishment and great sacrifi 
ces.shall have been made, to obtain celebrity 
and demand for its manufactures: And further, 
that in Wilmington, good* can be manufactured 
much more advantageously, and cheaper than 
in any other place at, present known. The 
grpWd.on which, the factory stands ,may be 
rented. . ...','. .... .'- "...

j Also,' The Sloop Franklin of Dover., She 
was built by the late Walter Douglass, Esq. .of 
Kent for his own use; of the best materials and

SO, 
10

4161 prizes,1 
WJwk Tickettt.. . 
tldlxa,.... ...... flO
To be bad In the area'

33
2006

do 1,000

do 
A?

'>*>;
*>•,

Wilmington Card Factory,
  ','..' ! ^' j!K».''40> Wett, HighMtrtett '.'. ..,-......
fear the Hoyscslesv *W subscriber contin 
es his occupation of Card making and has on 
md > good-' assortment of. Machine Cards 

'hich he will, sell ob reasonable terms,1 and
 om an experience of more than 7 years in mate, 
lalsand workmanship, he flatters himself that 
e can easily make as good or a better article of 
he kind than cap be made at any other establish 
ment in tb^e Borough. Hc.hss also on hand frit, 
era and Hattew1! iron and brasi jacks, coroplates, 
"leaner*, Screws; and Tack»v ...,'.'.,

~'- ,MAjfotlAiL. 4mo, 8tb,-""  --. - 

106
40

2106 p'riior/.

Dank Of Montreal 
Canada bank

Bank of Hew Bran* 
wick '••  ;,: ;. ,

. '114. Market-street, Baltimore. 
ftjfTher whole of the prises payable Jn 

CASH, which dan J*e M rtfe momeottbey
are drawn." " '' v', 1 ' "V.1 . " -.) ';.   .'" '-', '. ° 

' Full schemes, conta'mln g t!he mode of drawing, 
Will be forwarded with tickets to distant adven 
tiirers, and to whom, after the drawing, the Re 
gister. containing the official Hsts, will be sent 
if deiSred. ' '? ' V ,r';»-' . • 'i-' " •'• v"- -^

tflierVthe Capita PrtWlfin all ihe preriw* 
classes were sow and wjifc're.'bolh tlie'<*rfat 
Capitals of $1(MM>OO each 'were sold in tor 
nler Lotteries, ami where,'more   Capital prizes 
havfc been sold thah at liny other office ih Amer 
ica-. ' ' ' >"- : f   ",';. ' . .' , '  '   •.'• '

Oj'-OrderB frpii|i any part of the United State* 
either by mad (postpaid) or private Conveyance 
enclosing the Cash or J*rr4e .Tickets, will mee 
the slme: prompt' »nd punctual attention .as i 
it' on pcrso)u) application. Address    : V : v'" 

J. I. COHBN, Jiv &' BROTHERS,
. ;.  ,  ."; !' 

tfejrt* 17, t$4o7

Trenl6n'Jn*.\Ccr. ' par 
Farroer»'bk. Mount"•.•.-.•'.•r .

unc,. J Ctimberla3fi<xBwp)c . ^' 
1 I Franklin bank ' tiocnr'Mfriji, - ' 

in a workmanlike manner. She was seven yeur» 
old on the 13th of March but. 'in length she in 
55 feet 8 inchest in breadth 30 feet; an depth, 
3 feet 5 inches; an,d measures 31 39-95 tons, as 
per enrolcment. This Sloop has a large and 

_ Commodious cabin; and she is said to sa)l as fast 
j as any vessel trading on the Delaware. She lias 
a sliding keel: draws'about 4 to 4^ fret with her 
cargo in,'and carries about twenty-fiv^'cords' of 
wood. She is also calculated for carrying grain, 
Rnur, and any other article usually transported 
in this way.. The owner would therefore pos 
sess the peculiar advantages of trading in ulniost 
any atticle, up and down our very shoal creaks,

NEW ARK ACADEMY.
UND£H the-new organization of this in 

stitution, which h ui go. into-effect 01 
the 13th of October next, the following rule 
form thu most material features in the, new ar- 
rangenieirt, and require publicity.

'Chore be two teachers employed In conduct 
ing this institution, to one of whom shall be, as 
signed tbe department of languages, and to th 
other thu mathematical department, and whe 
the number of .students, in: cither departmen 

exceed thirty ', the teacher thereof shall b 
allowed an assistant. ,,.Th.c reacher of'languages 
shall instruct the youth placed under his care i 
thu Latin and Greek languages, in Grecian an 
Itoman Antiquities, in Ancient Geography an 
Ancient History, and .such other branches

   . 
Northampton '-   ; - C7"" ,   

'bk.WcksV

Baatoolbet. . '. pw. 
Wilmington & Bran-

wry s* 
Annapolis , 
Br. 01 do. at Easton 
. Do, at, Frederick-

town '" ,' . : 
Hagcrstown bank;'

ICew Hop*, new*-• mis.''); ''.' "" •' """""«*
•I ";

bfc Headirtg1 par 
'Gettysburf ',*
Carlisle bank ) 
.Swataeabk.   ^tosale 
*$S$*V'' 1
Suyer Lske no sale
florthiimber. :Umon«"8t

Brownwille 
Other

8myri» T v 
fiW lairrftl tumikr.

NO ; v-r, 
Conocochcag^i'

"par 
>no sale

Bankbf'Wciitroiniter 
Havre d«(Sf »*«;'
Elkton 
Carolina

unb

'. TIIBBubicriber offers »t Private Sale, his 
' Tatm, sttuaie in Chrmfianji hundred ^ewcaitle 
> County ̂ .^and State of Dejawavf within 3 miles 
litf Wtkkington, %rui.,<m« fVbm .the ^andywine 
Chalybeate Spring*, _ cot)taining 1st) acre*, of 
which   auftoicyit quantity is Woodland. 'The 
orrable land i«.int>Uigh state of puHSyationi di- 
rtded l»tff convenient fields with; good fence. 

iit>proT»«e»)t» pomprife a good and aub- 
. nHntial Stone' House, Stpn,e Kitchen, with a 

. pump of good wat?r,»t ihf dobri Barn, aha" all 
, «x«S«,*Mry out bVilWf*.. .This property ! ' well 
: o«kulaUd forgraiiifg; or, ftjr apafry, .being so 
,ttff oonycnietjt to market, and situated as It is, 
'in. a tlgli *nd hodthy tieighbofliood. There 
hp*be<n no Farra in the market, in (bis district, 
/or »*ny ytaf*. so detirable to the -Agriculturiit 
of C*pa.t*4inwbo. wishes to |nveit Ins funds in 

.T*rm» ^e,, by application to

M<»roccf> Manufactory
 * w'"-"

Ail otdet* will bu tharikfully.repeivtd, and 
""M-tU^alU>»d«lW,,;; '';.'/,- r

.„.: 7 T- ^.... s<Jot, T<

ROBINSON.

. 
science as he may find it convenient to tench

He ahaJl be tbe Keptor of Uie Academy.
The teacher of tlie niathematical dopartme) 

shall, in addition. to. tlie curious branches c 
mathematical science,, teach modern history an 
geography, wiUi tUt use of the globes and map 
English grammar and composition.

The tuition money ia to oe paid in advance t 
an imistunt trxruiurcr, by 'every student at th 
commencement Of <tuch «cb.iioii, «r within 60 day 
from that time, or .after his admission. There are 
to be two sessions in a'yjeur the summer and

,
»hdiji:6ther waters where but few vess'elsi tan 
go, »* well as to «ny place on the Atlantic cOast, 
Witli-ra'uch greater facility and safety thart per- 
hajn in any other vessel of asiroUar size, other- 
wise constructed. ' ''  "   

Also: '5 to 6 cords of Oak Bark; 150 to 200

WlLl. be exposed to Sale at Public 
^endue, oh Saturday, the 15th day 
of November next, at .two o'clock 

ijin. the afternoon, at'the1 honM of. 
TliOMPSON, Inn Keeper, near Glas- 

6-«, all that Plantatiort ot 1>«ct «f JancV»iluat* 
and lying in-Pencudef Hundred; County,«f NeW 
Castle, and State of Delaware, adjoininglands Of 
James StMart, Williani Hujgins, Robert Porter 
and others; containing 114 acres; more or lets, 
on which are erected a Two Story Log House, 
,nd out buildings. ,) 1% - " '    ' -,.. ^-1... , 
>The above Farm i*m*a tolerable state pFuil- 

t'rration; about forty icfes of which is wood- 
 rid, being the real estate ; of Dav.id Evkns deri  . 
ceased. Any person wishing to, purchase will I JamiM oimpaop, 
be shewn the property b), applying to Jacob B. * :• Tkfnii«i 
Bvans, living near thereto, ', '   (.,«* *»"*

Attendance will be given and the terms msae 
known at the-time and place''aforesaid by

. - _. ..V- ^'.'' • »c*^.t & umT \f- & T<<2ni

In. which SubscribtiV ottupitions &oV are

Hiek»
Botbyk

John ^Bttenon, 30 market Slree't. 
WHnaotM'CaulUy, Brandy wine, oorth 

,.. of the Bridge, ...;,    -. . 
Allan Thomson, 43 tn*tktt.* 
Jphrt W. Tatutti, ; 83 Market 
James A. Sparks, . 85 1 Market- st 

,. belo* the upper market'

. 
do,ota>

Joseph Mendenk-all & Co corner of 
and Second streets. v  .,;.'?';   

Joseph C. Gilpin,46, market st, •Tf'';^, 
Jkmesct Samuel Brown, 8 High st,; j^
Peter .Horn, corner king and trbn't 8ts^i 
JohnRice, Brandy wia«y south of bridge. 
iSamuelStr&ud, corner o front and orange..;

Boot attd Snpe Manufacturers.
.97 market st.

Val.M'Seal&80n.98 and 100 market« 
wuii-^iUMv.^i/ojciag,^,^, r . .".,

. 
p.:2^.»cat

...., 
< Shoe and Triink Stores,

. 98,^0 1W>, MARK&T STREET,' 
UF.TURN3 his  mpere'tlianM for the patron 

age aflbrdccl to th'e.Iatc Arm taf frMJSfeul. it Son^ 
and in asauming-thc bu'imeRs individnally, would 
inform his. friends ahd the public, that lie'i.ntendc 
devilling Ilia attcntlon'mOrc partrcufarty tociiBri 
ttiitt Wovk;.' He flaOprt himself that 1 from 4iis 
knowledge ami 'experience in.( the business,' he 
will be able to give general satisfaction.' ' ' 

.The Ladies aiid Gcntiimen of Wilmington 
itl its 'yipinity, are ihforoied'tlmt Uie w«)rfc 'will 

be ccinducted- tinder his, immediate inspection, 
l?y choice workmen, of tlie best materklft, and 
accotxlinij to the lulesi iashiOns.

Me. has on hand, uiitl intend* keeping « torgftf 
and complete assortment of Ladles' Black «nd 
Fancy Colored Lasting lloots and Shoes; Moroc 
co do? Calf, Cordavan, and Seal Skin do) Men's 
Fine Boots, Shoes and' Pumps; Coarse Wafer 
Proof Boots" Mb'nroes, ahd Shoes. A1so»a> gen 
eral assortment of Leather and Hair TRUNKS*. 
. N. 'B. Shoemakers would, find it advantageous 
to supply themselves witl^stuffs and trimmings 
from his eXtVuslve assortment* -:••••- :•>•••••:'' JAMES 

Wilmington, May 16, 1B281.

thousand QoiUs; 107 Iba. common washed 
10616*, Spanish Wool,- J641bs. washed Merino do.; 
625 Ibi. unwashed m'ut wool; 170 Iba. prime 
new FuMersf 8 to 900 Ibs. mixt Feathers; 3 to 
400 common tiabbit tifani.- 2 to 300 lb»."'mixt 
Ragt, 57 yards Can'co, in 4 pieces; 157 yards of 
FiltiburghCord and Drilling; S pairs Panlultlli, 
an<13 tfoitndfiboufi; 3 Crape Shawlt; 2 Waterloo 
dMv'abi; Cotton. BdlUi l^gro. Wire Cation/ 25do 
loon/ Vt>t Jiuttani; 1 Patent Balances 3 »etu of 
Cro«y»' Seakfi 1 round Stove for burning coal, 
with a Drum, five elbows, and about twerity feet 
ofpipCf and two large Ifuiufing Lamps. •

Any of the articles above specified, wiH be 
sold in tots, to suit purchasers;, and if agreeable 
to those concerned, at any time, previously to 
the date before mentioned^ . ' '''  "'''';

Proposals and bids, wili;be' . 
requisite information given-, by the- «t)b|cribct, 
at the Factory before designated^ ;' -..- '"'

lt&oN»pea, that those JesiroQ* of making 
purchases, will send in their proposals as soon 
^ '" blcj as all of the property may bcdis-

f. before the' specified thne expire. 
'? '> R. '

Oct. 33,'
_

  :?' v 'Administratpr*^ Notice*
ALL PERSONS indebted to the estate of 

JOHN ZELKFKO, deceased, either by bond, 
note, or boiok account, are requested to conic 
forward and n>ake immediate payment! and all' 
persons haVipg claims against the said deceased, 
Me requested to pteaent them to "<'•" '• •'•''', 

• . , JOHN iVHif BY,
WddMtnon, fteL Oct. ^3,, 1828,;

winter sessions ainl the tuition money to be 
paid by eucli student i^fortbe summer session, 
J8 for the w.iliter srsjiqn,'!^. besides .these', 
there are regulutinns, for directing the Studies, 
exercises, times Of relaxation, and examination 
as well ;«8 governing their deportment, all which 
the teachers are required to carry into execu 
tion.   '.',;, - . ..' .'-'.;' ''

The Ucv. A. K. Rcssati, who had .charge of 
the institution for the last seventeen years, and is 
celebrated for .his knowledge of the Latin and 
Greek language*, and for. other branches of sci 
ence attached to the classical department, as also 
for hi» tkill in teaching them, is continued as the 
Hector.:. ^ .;,;;, ./'''!;, ". ... . ;' .

Mr J>xsj. CHAWFOKB, who has .taught io'the 
institution with- approbation for, a year part, in 
Vhe capacity of both classical ami mathematical 
tutor is to We c|i»rgc pf',thc inkllieniatical de 
partment.' ..... .',-,,7 ....

These gentlemen,ViM each ptrtanally conduct 
his own department; and the most devoted at 
tention to tlie instruction of the youth placed 
under their tuition, w Kb the most vigilant . care 
of their morals'may be expected from them. ' 

  The [students will be accommodated with 
boaril and lodgings in genteel families in Newark 
and its vicinity on moderate terms.

Newark Academy has long been known aa a 
respectable 8(,'ii)iiiary of learning. The village 
W hone name it bears, in remarkable for the beau 
ty of it a situation, tl)C salubrity'of the air in the 
Surrounding country, and, the good society which 
inhabits urid surrounds it. ' .

To the. above, the attention of parents and 
guardians, who hjive sons and wards to educate, 
IS, respectfully invited, ;, 
;." yy order of 'the Board,

B!,^,'GILBEBT, :

YourigXadies' Bpafding School,
At mtmington, Jdelawarci, '.:  ' 

THE SUUSCSIWERS- attended the late e* 
nminution of Mr. Davenport's School,^aa members 
cf the Viiiting Committee; were gratiued with 
the mode of instruction, and its results as evi 
denced in the responses of the pupils. ' In the 
different branches of Reading, Writing, Draw 

ident at the ing, Arithmetic, Grammar^ Geography, History 
itlimeOdays ' anj Natural Philosophy, they gave honorable 
. ...u   gpecimcns  i-f tueur industry and a^quirementN 

artdjwe could not but feel that the school was 
well' managed, and worthy of more extensive 
public Jltronage. '' '" 

, 6  6t.

July
BES of *aM»era' ^»nk Stook. 
Fpr pardoulairfc apply1 at this office.'  '•• '   ;

. Stid'tirai. No. li Si>k 
j . alte Jotaij :M, gmith,'s Hw.l. ./,.;.,., 
Mary and Rebecca White,, 110 market »

Ibshui button, coriier'b'l 'ftttf and* Kfc 
• ' sts. ' ; ,   .. ' Y i ,"• -°~ . 'J.: . i .*i

Soap & Candle Manufacturers. :,
Bainton ije Bancroft, ' corner of tblrtl an*1 
. orapge'-sts. ' ",'     ' ::.  .  - -     ).''<,: . 
Enoch Robert 

nail streets.

.
Joseph Seeih. Broad, above Orange- 

Huxley, Broad, otic d6or below.

.?ibaFcrrit,89.markets)t. .*..;;..- y.^.;,. ',, 
Charles Caiiby, 83.market st^;,r ,. '••,'  ;  ,,',' 
George Jones, 25;.inarfcet-st.v. ^ :Jf:'/?'- A«

Silver Smiths and Jewelters.
41 market St.,., 

Emmor JefferiB. Quaker Hill,'
bejdw'the Meaing-fl 

Jfiseph Drapet, SoV 7T, . y.-/

•• Carriers.

John Fefris, Jr. shipley, between 3d ajjd 34 
William JoQes, corner of front and.ahjpicy 
; streets^.' ',p.^, ,,i^ n-..'a.r.-, ,.,, 1 1.'.: ,# ... '•

August 15, 1828.
Terms of Hoarding, Washing and Tuition, in 

any of thu common branches #30 per quarter, 
payable io advance. '•" • •••-, '

Extra. CAorg",. For Mutic. including the 
use of the Viuno, $12-,ttor the.lWnch and Span- 
iKh, taught by an experienced French master $fi; 
Drawing and Embroidery, $6 per quarter. The 
discipline of tke school is mild, parental and Chris 
tian. There will be one Course of lesspns in 
Psahnpdy given in a year, by a person highly 
competent; and n valuable library for the use of 
the Young Ladiea. To thoic who remain in the 
Seminary, a year or more, there will be no extra 
charges for books, stationary or in'structiohft in 
Psalmbily. " .   

. The teuchcr of Music Upon the'Piatioi*a Eu- 
ropeani and a first rtie1 performer.. Theveourse 
of lessons in 1'culmody will commence the' pre 
sent season, 'the 1st of November.

' , . '«, . jj, DAVEWORT.
Sept.25. im». '" v  »>  . ; i ' - __

Iron Fpundry./'.''  J
THt^UB8(iRlBERS have entered Into co- 

pajtnert|lip under the flnn of William liobintvn 
W Co-, and. not*;, carry on the above Foundry at 
No. 81 King; Street, where they are prepared to 
execute, all ,ofo<r» in this line of business. ,-'•,.;.., ^,, ... WILLIAM ROBINSON,
-. ., ,/  ;'.' JAMES RICK, •'.'.'.<;':.
-.W,i|mlDgt9n> Pel, Oct. 27. 1828. ;,':,!':

NOTICE.
having claims againsVtn^' ALL. Wfsons Having claims agalhsV th%< es 

tate of.the-fier. 3f<WN UUltfpN, )»tc of ^t. 
Georges /Jiuitlre<),'Oe'c., tt also against the es 
tate of JOHN BURTON, (the younger) vf t^q 
tt^e t»I»C«:, dccased, are requested to_,'mi\kc 
them knpwn.to the subscriber, jproperly attested 
for settlement- And those indebted to'either 
of the above States, t 

' *i'*'"-l-7 notice, to'

tsrator afthe Aev- Jofinjtw-too, andvf Jufin 
ton, TIM tfw>gtr,J dtteatej. . " f

 ~r »«U Oct. Z», .1839.: /-; v 7^4*-!..

To be sp}d, at Public Sale,
' ' .' OM Thuriday.' the. 23rf intt. 
At his late residence, all the Estate, real and 
personal, ot Samuel Heald, late of Millcreek Hun 
dred) Newcastle Couirty, (deceased); consisting 
of Household and Kitchen Furniture) 200 acres 
of unimprpved Land, in Butler county,, Penn.i 
nnd the premises of his late residence, adjoining 
Hockessiri Meeting ground, lands of Thomas 
Little, Aquils'Lamborn, and others: This situ- 
ation is healthy and hindsome, and very desira 
ble either for public business, or private retreat 
fnom ootive llfc. ... '.'  ; 

Sale to commence af twelve o'clock- on paid 
day, when .conditions of sale will be made 
known by ' '

HENRY HEALD, 7 
DAVID WILUON, 5 tort,

!.n..,,.. TO

Patent Oillnet wurtne.
SASlOEL ASH ME AD «t Co.'No. 57, Wal 

nut utrcet, a few doors above 3econ4-tt., Phila 
delphia, have just received a fre«h supply of  ,

Patent .^llBbg Twine;l ',
2 and 3 threaded; if a superior quality. ;  Flsh'e'r- 
nien would do well to give us a call-before they

,
' .October ?.

•'"1.0

fixecutert lit th^OIGe* ot theD^tware Ad'

To nil whom it may concern.
NOTICE IS lIKHEUV GIVEN, bat I shall 

apply to the Geijcral Assembly of-the State of 
Delaware, at its next Session, for n kw to au. 
thor'ue me tp remove from the State^)f Delaware^ 
certain black people, into the State of Maryland, 
and hold- them there us slaves.   , 

W.ILLtAM HQLLANP, 
  , '.',..-- VlforceAter County, Md. 

Sept. 25, 1828. .].., . , , 2-4tp.

Baltimore and Oliio Rail Road.
'fo Road 'Mdkert and Bridge SulMer*.
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, That propo-

sals for grading and preparing the bed ofthd 
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Koad on, s distance of 
about 12 miles, cornmendng at Kllicolt's Mills, 
and extending upward within the valley of the 
Patspscu to the confluence of (be 1 north and 
south Forks, wil|-bo received at this office, 
from the 10th to the 30th of Octobejvnext, dur 
ing which period, an agent Of the Board of En 
gineers will devote his personal attention, on 
the route-above specified, tor tbe purposV of

S'ving the necessary- explanations, to persons 
sposed.to contract for, the performace 'gf the 

work/'/'  ', •'•:. ';:• : :,.. '-"',..',':'-'' ,' .-;.;'.'', ',. . , ': 
Blank J'oTms of Proposals and Cnntra/Jts, Will 

be furnished to the .contractors on the same oc- 
caalont and the «ever»l sections to be contract- 
<d for, respectively designated. . ' 

. Also, Proposals for Masonry amonntity to 
about fiOOO perches of V5 cubic feet each in 
bridges from 6 to 2Q fact span, will be received 
at this offici-, at any timo after this date and pri 
or to the 20th proximo i any information in rela 
tion thereto will be, (jjvea on application to the 
Superintendaift. ', ', •'.'' . . |; ':-..;. 

'By order of theB«»rdofttnL 
8. H. LONG; of the Horad 

Engineer Office of the Baltimore^ , 
',. and Obto lU^-ltbarf,",' ,*• '; £ \ .Xi/'.-Vvirf? "'  

Dakimbre, Sept. 19* 1828.  > <7J::•,*\\h&\

TobaccohUt.   John
street. ' ' 

Scott 8c Robinson, MoTfocCo Man
near the cornei1 of Walnut and Third-it*. 

JBa^tr^-Miller Dunott, 105 Shiptejtat. 
Machine Carde—lto&c Peirce, Maker; at

the SrW. corner of Market and Highest*. 
Survey or -of Land, and Convtyanfffr-i-Lca

 PUsey, tfoi 122, Market-street, v ' 
Plough Making and Wheelwrighttng, ;

Abraham Alderdlce, corner of Market and
Water-it.   ......

tronand Coal Merchant-rThomt* Carett)
Jr, 39, Shiply-st. 

TbTinfri^-Bcnjamin Webb,Quee», bctwcep
Tatnell and Orange-sts. 

Lottery and jExchbnge O^Tcr.  Robertson
8e Little, 28, market street. 

James C. Alien TVacAirrNo. JOSi Ontnge-S) 
: above the Hay- Scales; 
Thomas C.'Alrlchs, Fancy Hardware, -Tin 

, and Sheet Ir'on Manufacturer, corner of
market and second streets. 

"Jacob- Alrichs, Machine Maker, corner of
shipley' arid broad streets. 

Iron 'Foundry— -Mahlon   Betti, corner Irf
Orange and Kent-nts.   

Afproccx, Manufactory   Rpbinson's fc Co.
98 markit ftt. .-'.-''  - 

ConT/fyoncrr^-B'enjaniin Ferrii, at the cor 
, ncrof West and Thljcd streets.

.. , ' 'Paten Hny and Grain Rake
Joshua Johcsoti & "Son, makers, Pike-
'trcek Mills, '   

Notary Public -*.r\& Conveyancer,— \s&bc
Hendricksdn, corner of Freiich and Sec
ond streets, 'Ko.' 43. 

Livery Stable— -Kept by Huson Swayne.in
Shipley st. above Queen. 

China, G last arid Qutensvfart afore.-^Da
vid Smyth, 68. market st.
rugfritt W,C/l(frtJ8*.  Joseph Brlnghurst
85 market st.  

  Peter Alrichs, 31, market st,

The'President arid1 Managers of the Newcastle 
and FrenctttoWn Tnrnp'tk«, hav«declareda Div 
idend at the rate of 6 'pep centpor annum, ;oii 
th* Capital Stock of the Company, for tlie tost 
6 months, %hicb will be paid by the Treasurer 
to the Stockholders, or their legal,

A NEW AND CHEAP ~~
. Relaiiand IWitfeiale ,

GROCERY STORE,'
,Now opened by the subscriber, at the NuHhEatt 
Cornrt of Market mid High Streeit, — where may 
be had at the lowest current prices, the follow 
ing article*, with all others; kept at any establish 
ment of a similar character.
Sugars, Coffee, Teas 
Pcpper.alUpice.clbves,

nutmegs' 
Mustard, ginger, Men-

gtl and Spanish hUl- '.  'go. ;.'.. ', , '..: ' 
Chocolate, of 1st anil

2d quality. 
Sweet oil, in bottles &

flasks
Rhode Island, Pine Ap- 
1 pie. and Sap Sago

Cheese 
Cognac brandy 8t Hoi-

Life of Man, Perfect 
' Love1, cinnamon,pep- 

pertnint and annUeed 
Sugar House Molaaeea 
W. India , do , 
VVinter strained oil 
Summer do do 
Common do 
Coarse salt 
Ground-do  '  .«- 
Pine do
Mackerel, No. 1, 2 ami 

j, in barrels andlwIT 
barrels   

Rice and barley 
Almonds' and ntisins 
'Spermaceti, monld fc 

common Candle*  
with an assortment 
of brooms, brukhca> 
fee. fcc. ~

land gin 
Jamaica spirits and A-

merican bratidy ' 
N. East ruin and Amw-

ican gin
>tadtira and port, wine 
Lisbon b Teneriffe do. 
jJherry and Malaga do

i: N. U. Country produce ta,ken in Uirtar ami 
ipld on corami»»lon ' " 
T '

Wllmingtoh, August li.'

( fe Noticp is hereby given;|.J;
-That in consequence of-tliij conduct ntmj pw- 
baud, Joitj/k Cuchranc, 1 hMond tnph'ing to the 
Lcginlaturc of lh|» State at' tb«ir next acsJoti, 
for (i bill of tiiyorpe IVom Chid taid Joseph Coch-''

'
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Oh! wtortatrt love'* a holy lighr, 
Vftnd when 'ti* kindled, ne'er oan diet

It liveg-T-though treachery, and alight 
To quench the. constant, flame maj,jiy.

'

To wear sw^vwlssilny j 
tike ivy, too, 'tis fond to cling 
Too often round a worthies* thing!

Oh! woman's love at time* St may 
'. Seem cold or clouded, but it bums
'With true, undeviating ray, 

Nor ever from its idol tarns.
Jt* sunshine is* srn\le4 it* frown 

.The heavy cloud that weighs it down]
A tear its weapon is bewsixi
Of woman's tears! there's danger tHere!
Its sweetest place on which to rest,  
A constant and confiding breast:
Its joy, to meet its death, to part-i- »L
It* aepulcbre, a broken heart)

THE iliRCH AND END Of LIT*.
We are hastening o« we are,hastening on, 
To the sleep of years that are vanished and gone. 
To the voiceless cjiamber* that lie beneath  
To the silent lulls of darkness and death! 
Like the instant flashing, the fitful light. 
Of the passing meteors in their flight; 
Like the sunset hue* of the summer's eve, 
like the forms that in fancy's loom we weave, 
Like tho flowers that blush at the opening day, 
We are blushing and blooming, and fading away! 
ThroMhVs chequered mates of joy and wo, 
Thro* the grief and the gloom of this vale below, 
With the fair and the brave, and the proud and

the just, 
We arc hastening to dual! we are hastening to

dust!

Ye plumed band of the strong and the brave, 
With your burnished swords, and the plumes

that wavel 
With your banners that stream on tbe breezes

unfurl'd, 
And your shout* that frighten the trembling

- world {
With your battles that burst like a flaming flood, 
And pour out their gathered tides of bloody 
With your red cannon's wrath and war, that

make,
The mountains, tbe rallies, the oceans quake; 
With your bared arm, and uplifted lance, 
And your blacfcen'd brow, and your fearful

glance,
'Midst the sabre's stroke and the dagger'athrust, 
Ye are Hastening to dust! ye are hastening to

dust!

Ye lovely train of the humble and meek, 
Who wipe the tear* from the aged cheek i 
Whose voice doth the gathering cares beguile, 
And maketh the hearts of the sad to ami lei 
With your tears to stream o'er the chilling bier 
Of the pious, that dwell no longer bcrei 
With your »miles that bind up the broken in

heart,
And pour in a balm on the poisoned dart; 
With your prayer* that rise to the throne abovef 
And bring down the blessings of peace and loves 
With the fair and the brave, and the proud and

the just, 
Ye are hastening to dust! ye are hastening to

dust!

age, they will treat you with unkind and unbe 
coming replica. But if you are wise, and treat 
your little ones with tenderness you will fix the 
image of love in their minds, and they will-love 
yon and each other, arid in their conversation 
will imitate (he conversation which they have 
lieard from the lenderest friend which children hay'e'on earth.-^ ;.' ,' '. *" '' ''

. PARISIAN FASHIONS. Pant Sept.'$.
' Hiilf DrtM. A round dres» composed 6f the 

palest mouse colored Gras de ffnplet, the cors- 
agfc is made a three-quarter height, and is point 
ed before and behind}^ it is also -finished with 
three' folds on each breast in the style of a fan, 
they form the shape in a very, becoming manner. 
Long sleeves, rtot so large as they are generally 
worn. The trimming of the' ckirt consist* of 
a- very deep bias, on the upper edge of which is 
laid a rou&au, twitted bo as to resemble the curls 
ofaaorpvnt Fichu of embroidered tulle, with 
a very full ruttii of tulle round the throat. The 
ceinture is of tulle embroidered to correspond, 
and fVstrrt* behrnd with' a knot of ribband, the 
color of the dress. VV'hite crape hat, ornament' 
ed with branches of foliage ,an<l blond-lace twist 
ed round bin bands of green and white plaided 
riband. White kid gloves. Bottina of kid to 
correspond with the color of the dress.

Diiiiier Drtst. A dress of Foulard, cut very 
low round the bust, and finished by a trimming 
arranged in denn ife-/oup. The corsage is tight 
to the shape, laced behind and ornamented on 
ench side of the bust by a row of dfnls-de-hup 
Short full sleeves of foulard, over which is a long 
loose one of white lace. The   bottom-of the 
skirt i* finished by a rouleau, above "which is a 
deep flounce laid on very full, and arranger 
with K beading which forms dents de-lmip. A 
white Qrns-de-Naplti hat, with a large and very 
wide brimi it is trimmed with a mixture of white 
satin ornament* and aigtrtts. White Gr^s'-de 
Naplu slippers. White kid gloves, Necklace 
earrings, &c. a mixture of dead and bright gold 

BnU Drea. -A dress of English net, over a 
sarcenet slip. The corsage, which has a link 
fulness, i* finished round the bust by shell trim 
ming formed of alternate rows of net and white 
satin. Short full sleeves of net, with a white cat 
in epaulette, edged with a trimming to corres 
pond with the bust. The trimming oflhe skirt 
consists of a broad Bias of satin, finished at the 
upper edge by a shell-trimming ninth large 
than that on the boson and sleeves. The hair 
is disposed in a profusion of light curls on th 
temples.. The hair behind is partly turned ui 
in bows, and partly arranged in braids, whicl 
are wound among the bows. - On one side c~ 
the bead is placed a knot of white gauze, i n tin 
centre of which is a butterflyjieaiififully wrmigh 
in dead'goldi and'a small 'boquet of rose-budc 
intermixed with wild flowers, is placed 'amon 
the curls on the right temple. NecV'acf, Sec 
gold and pearl*. Ivory fan. White, kid gloves 
White silbshoes.

f navigation. At the expiration of the above this'State, Raster, .loaded her with faour, and by eriod, they quitted Ormus, imV proceeded to virtue of a license or contract with the Spanishle Island of Diu, where they sojourned nine- government, despatched her for St Johns* Porto eeri years; vhen finding it too small for their in- Rico. The cargo was there sold by Mr Sarronie, reasm'g numbers, they embarked for Gujrat, I Supercargo, and the brig proceeded to 8' Thorn- nd anchored at a town namefl Seyjsn, and near as, whence Mr Sarronie "went over to St. Croix,point still culled Sty John, by European mari- 
*rs. After some negotiations, they were *l-
wed to land, qn condition thai they disarmed, 

nd assumed the'Hindoo dress, form of marriage,
[il language
In this hospitable land they'first lighted up 

»e atuh bfharrim, 6r sacred 'firt, and remained 
atinnafy for several hundred yean, but after 

ward* many migrated from dpdwada, tbe site 
f the holy flame. Their subsequent establish- 

merit*at Swat and Bombay, snd rapid increase 
T number*, being to a more recent era.
After their volutiopary dispersion from the 

ryjan territories, Mahmood Begra, Sultan of 
khmedabad, a usurper and rtligiousbipot, about 
i. D. HSO, detached an army of 30,000 men to 
evr tribute froit. the Seyjan chief. The latter re- 
uested assistance from the Parsees, who joined 

trim to th» number of. 1,400, and a bloody bat- 
!e was fought, in which ^Ue Mahomedan* were 
efeatedibut-on their return with reinforcements 
he Seyjart chief was compelled to pay tribute 
o his conqueror. Since. th«t period the Par- 
ees have resided in larger or smaller cnmmuni 
ies along the west coast of India, a few mcp 

of the tribe undertake voyages to different parts 
of India, and latterly ta Euiopt, in ships com 
manded by Europeans. Tbe females have nev 
er quitted their homes, sanctjficd placet, and sa 
cred fire*.

The modern Pawee* are divided into two 
jrreat classes: the mnbidur clerical, and the beh- 
detn or laity. . Mabidt may marry a behdetn fe 
male, but behdeens ctnrrot take wives from mobid 
emales. The Harsees often train, up .other peo 
ple's ehiMren of both sexes, and admit them to
he privileges of. the behdeen tribe; and the il- 
egitimate offspring of Parsec men by native 

women are also admitted into their caste. Nor 
do they reject prooolytes; «;ven grown up, if 
their character be such at to inspire a confidence 
that they; will obey the laws of Zoraster. The 
latter adoptions are rarei but the former are not 
unfre ]uent, and arcountnfor the different shades 
oC complexion. The P»rsee females have long1 
preserved an unspotted character for chastityaiul 
superior continence; by their relipious creed, 
they are placed on an equality with the men. 

When a betrothed girl dies, the guardians of

 IMPL1CITY IN
^With the increased experience of a 

life'and varied observation, I have become mor 
and more convinced, that the more nearly 
preacher approaches to simplicity in. his sermons 
tbe more nearly does he approximate to tha 
standard of excellence held out to us in the llo 
ly Scriptures.'' It is very evident that religion 
in all its views and in alt its bearings, embrace 
element* of thought capable of engaging th 
most powerful energies of the most giganti 
mind and extewive imagination. Hut it ought 
never to be forgotten, that the world does not 
wholly consist Of philosophers or of poets, and 
that, on the contrary, the great majority are 
humble, sober minded followers of the cross, 
who have an equally important interest at stake 
in the discussion of this most important of all 
subjects. It into them chiefly that the preach 
er ought to address himself, and in doing so, he 
to choose the simplest method aod the plain 
est language. It is .unquestionable too, that in 
this way he will reach the bosom of the learned, 
and in a much mor» effectual manner than by 
imitating them in their scholastic and metaphys 
ical disquisitions."

TBfl

'. , A HINT TO MOTHERS.
When we contemplate what great things de 

pend on what, lo a superficial observer, appears 
of small moment, we wish to speak a word of 
caution. Our subject is that of the common ev 
ery day conversation of mothers to their cliil- 

  dren
When giving to your children commands, be 

tercful that yon apeak with a becoming dignity, 
«* if, not only the right, but the wisdom also, to 
command was with you. Be careful not to dis 
cover a jealousy thai your injunctions may not 
be attended to, for "rfthe child sees that you have 
your doubts, they will lead the child to doubt 
too! Be cautious never to give your com mantis 
in a loud voice, norinhasto. If you must speak 
Ipudly in order to be obeyed, when it a not con- 
vsjulent to raise your voice you must expect 
to be disobeyed; and if it be convenient for you 
to (peak loudlv.j you must remember that it is 
inconvenient for Others to hear it.

But with regard to manner, be careful to 
speak in a *oft, Vender, kind and loving way.  
BVen when you havo occasion to rebuke, b« 
careful to do it with manifest kindness. The ef- 
fec»s will be incalculably better. When you 
'are obliged to deny the request that your child 
may make, do not allow yourself to do this with 
severity. It is enough for our little ones to be 
denied of what they may think they want, with 
out being nearly knocked down with a sharp 
voice ringing in their^ tender ear*.

If you practice severity, speak harshly, fre 
quently punish in anger, you will find your chil 
dren will imbibe your spirit and manners. First 

i Will find *hat they will treat each other aa
fP nttle

EXTRACT.
"But I can spend no more time in answering 

objections, or in defending tbe justice of God 
against the complaints of his creatures. I can 
not stand here coolly arguing and reasoning, 
while I see the pit of destruction, as it were, 
open b'-fore me, and more than half my hearers 
apparently rushing into it I feel impelled rath 
er to fly, and throw my»elf before you in the fa 
tal path, to grasp your hands, to cling to your 
feet, and make even convulsive efforts to arrest 
vour progress, and pluck you as brands from 
the burning. My careless heaters, my people, 
my flock! Death, perdition, and the never-dy- 
jug worm, the unquenchable fire are before you. 
Your path leads directly to them. Will you 
not then hesr your friend, your shepherd' will 
vou not stop, and listen at least for a moment f 
Will you, O will you refuse to believe there is a 
hell, till you find yourselves in the mi''st of it' 
O, be convinced, I conjure you,.be convinced 
by some less fatal proof than this. Yet how can 
I convince you> How can I stop you? My 
arm is powerloss; yet I cannot let you go. I 
could shed tean of blood over you, would it a- 
vail. Gladly most gladly, would I die here on 
this spot, without leaving this sacred desk, could 
my death be the means of turning you from this 
fatal course. Hut what folly is this! to talk of 
laying down my worthless life to save you!  
Why, my friends, the Son of God died to save 
you, died in agonies! on the cross; and surely 
that doom cannot but be terrible, to open « wav 
of escape from which, he did all this. And it u 
dreadful." Pay ton's Sirmoni.

FIRE WORSHIPPERS.
The feeble remnant of the once predominant 

religion of the Magi, tho Pareeea or fire worship 
pers, are to be found in the province of Gujrat 
in Hindostan. According to the representations 
given by the learned among modern Parsee*, H 
appear* that after the Mahommedan religion 
was promulgated in Arabia, and began to per 
vade Persia, the ancestor* of the Indo Parseei 
retired to the mountains, where they continue* 
until the overthrow of the Persian monarchy.. 
Finding the religion of their native countr 
wholly overthrown, and themselves outlaw*, 
they wandered towards the Port of Ormus, when 
they resided fifteen years, and acquired the ar 
of snip building, for which they are still justly

' ~ " qnJftlfip epme practical knovlcdgo

the boy who has thus loaf his bride, must look 
for a girl, who in a similar minner, has been de 
prived of her intended huibsnd: nnd among 
adults, widowers ought not to wed only with 
widows. A widow under forty is at liberty to 
marry again. Like the Hindoos, the Parsees be 
trothed their children between the sges of four 
and nine years: the solemnization of the mar 
riage takes place in tbe ninth year of the girl'* 
age.

After death, a dog is procured to watch the 
corpse for some time, tbe Parsees believing most 
firmly in «rial evil being* visible to the canine 
species, and they esteeni those dogs the quick 
est of perception that have light brown eyebrows 
From this quality, which'they suppose inherent, 
they account for the disrial howl of dogs at night, 
which they affirm, drives the hovering devils 
from their house tops: and they imagine the'hnwl- 
ing is less fearful, when directed merely against 
thieves. The Parsees have an extreme aver 
sion to touch a dead hare, but not a .live one: 
and thi* dislike extends to all otfitr dead animals, 
but .is less vehement.

The Parsees do not keep a register of their 
numbers, which from their peaceable and indus 
trious habits,must be rapidly on the increase.  
On the death of a behdeen, the numbers of a- 
dult clerical males in the settlement may be 
known, as they all make their appcaranor, and 
receive a sliirt or other piece of apparel from 
the heir, who is also obliged to give them a 
feast. Prom these entertainments, it is compu'- 
ed there are in Sural 16QO mobids arrived at 
man's age: the bebdeoiw art) supposed to oxaeed 
2,000.  , '

Many of the mobids or sacerdotal class, can 
read and write what they call the Zend or Pen- 
avi character sufficiently to answer the demands 
f their religious duties; but their knowledge 
eldom penetrates deeper, nor are the Parsees 
 enerally addicted to literature of any kind, 
heir exertions being directed to tbe puosuits of 
ommcrce, Hamilton.

The following interesting reminiscence, 
was committed to paper several years ago, 
and designed to correct an erroneous account 
of a transaction which took pla<-» near the De- 
awnre Buy about the year 1770. »> publish   

ed in the Philadelphia Union of the 8th De 
cember, 1821.

The loss of the Nancy, and the peculiar 
circumstances attending it, which, .at the 
time caused very great excitement, has ne 
ver before been published. Tbe manuscript 
las been .some time in our possession, and 
deeming it an interesting document 
have concluded to lay it before our reader*. 
The writer Is somewhat prolix in hi* n&r 
tative, but 'his fault will be vastly over-

chartered a Bermuda sloop, Capt. Tallboy, sent 
her to St. Eusucia for powder and arms, return 
ed to St. Thomas, and the brig proceeded to St. 
Croix hove down and tallowed her bottom, and 
took in rum and sugar*. The sloop arrived from 
St. Eustacia with the expected treasure 440 
barrels of powder, sundry chests of small arms, 
and other munitions of'war all of which were 
taken on board the Nancy in the n'rght as pri- 
vatcly as possible. Some more sugars wers ta 
ken in, and six long, double fortified four pound- 
ers,(the quarter-deck gunr'of a Danish merchant 
man,)' were purchased and delivered in the night 
in a confidential manner, and stowed 1 away, in 
til e hold. The brig then returned to St Thom 
as; made the necesssjry preparations for mount 
ing the six'carriage guns, six quakers, ten or 
twelve swivels, and several blunderbusses made 
up cartridges, wadding, and matches filled 
hand grenadas, and powder flask* increased 
the crew*, Etc. and the late plain, peaceable 
Nancy, was, apparently, metamotphoied into a 
furious demon, prepared to defend herself, or 
deal death and destruction on any who should 
oppose her return to tbe "land of the brave." 

It is now proper to observe that the Nancy 
sailed from the Delaware, and during her circuit- 
pus route, under English colours. None other 
hadyet been designated bufby an arrival from 
the windward at St Thomas* Islands, it was as 
certained that independence was just declared 
in America, and that the Americans bad already 
displayed their own banner thirteen stripe*, 
and thirteen stars (Inder which the contest and 
the fate of millions were to be decided; and In 
dicated, as we then supposed; that should Eng 
land any thing suffer by ttripu, she might look 
to the i/ort for redress.

The brave Montgomery, electrified with the 
transition from the condition of a rebel or out 
law, to that of a citizen of a free and indepen 
dent nation, With t|ie joyful alacrity of a school 
boy, in preparing' his'paper kite, procured tho 
materials from on shore, and the hand that now 
writes this narrative, made the adorable "banner 
 an elegant burgee with thirteen stripes, a blue 
field, and thirteen white stars. These were sol 
emn acts, aiid required to be consecrated with 
appropriate cennonies. When atf thing* were

MrWd.fi
chief officer, and four brad* were djspawl 
to brine the officer on board. This h* 
when ine stranger came on the 
introduced, himself to the ' 
as first Lieutenant'of the Itpnw.,w? 
to Capt. We«k» who commanded;^*r,' 

The. ship* were now fart approaching, 
ing discovered our intention to run on
 nil their boats, S in number, were got out, 
eel am? armed, and seat off,to prevent our < 
being- effected) but our gon*^   wiveli, 
small arm*, gave them a reception- they 
expected, though several bold attempt* 
made, partly under cover of some fog 
to cany the brig by boarding, which ,
 ueceiafufly repulsed, aqd they laid* o  (It 
the ihip* should come up. The.

in readiness, an invitation was given by Capt 
Montgomery and Mr Serronie, to about 20 se 
lect friend, including some of the government 
officers, to dlue on board the day previous to our 
sailing. A turtle was cooked on shore and other 
things sit able was prepared on board. At the 
hour fixed on, the company embarkad in the 
custom house barge and othcrboatax When near 
the brig they were requested to lay on their 
oars; the guns were at once run out and a grand 
salute of 13 round* wa* fired in goad order and , 
time, and simultaneously with the first gun, the 
British colour* were itruok, ood tbe terror of ty-. 
rann, (as it was then christened,) the adored 
burgee, was run up, by the hand that made It, 
in the smoke of the guns, to the titter astonish 
ment of the company, who, as yet, had been ig 
norant of what was going on, on board. They 
were then saluted with three cheers and welcom 
ed on board, whilst the crews of the surrounding 
vessels could not have been more confounded 
had the "Flying Dutdtman" come Into port and 
fired a royal salute. To the guests, every thing 
was enchantment. They gazed in wonder  
but at the colours most of all, for none such had 
ever before been waved in those seas, and which 
were in the course oflhe day consecrated with

balanced by the interesting facts which he 
details.

It will be gratifying to every Delawnrian 
to learn that it was a citicen ot this State, 
who made and displayed the first Amcri 
can Flag that was ever seen in a foreign 
port.

REVOLUTIONARY INCIDENTS.
L033 oflhe Brig NANCY, of Wllmirtglon. Del 

Under this head in the Philadelphia "Union 
of the 8th December, 1821, 1 hsve seen a *pu 
rious or mutilated account of a transaction tait 
to have taken place in the Delaware Hay, during 
our Revolutionary struggle, in which the name 
ofCnpt. Weeks is, substituted for that of Capt 
Montgomery and a* that statement u otherwise 
erroneous and defective, I shall a* far a* memory 
can be relied on at thi* distant day, endeavour t

a thousand benedictions. As the hearts of our 
friends grew mellow with wine, their eyes o- 
verflowed with tears of joy at the sight of thi* 
first and promising gem of a great Republic. 

Late in tbe month of Auguut I think it wan, 
ie brig Nancy arrived on tbe coast, and by a 
rrsterly breeze in the night, fetched in at day- 
ght a little northward of Cape May. Two ships 
nd two pilot boats were discovered on the wea 
ker bow, bearing down upon her under a press 
fsail. Reports had reached St: Thomas that 

several vessels were arming in the Delaware.  
'hrse being so close in with the overfalls the 
irst conjecture, because the only agreeable one, 

woo, that they were friends; for if they were en 
emies, we were inevitably cut off from an en- 
ranee into the bay. Our brilliant burgee was 
misted at the fore as a signal for a pilot, and 
whilst uncertainty and hesitation prevailed, all 
hing* were prepared for defence. The breeze 

was gentle, the morning hazy, and the sea 
inooth. The pilot boats at some distance ahead 

of the ships, came down upon us, boom and 
boom, and well denoted a competition for a 
irize. Our colours were in full view * gun 
ras fired to leeward, but no friendly answer re- 
itrned. Uncertainty wa* at an end. The brave 
Montgomery ordered the yards squared, and I 
was called to tbe helm, which was put up, and 
wo guns brought aft a* atern chasers. The pl 
ot boat* commenced firing the foresail was 
lauled up, and the top gallant sail lowered upon 

the caps to try what effect our shot would have 
upon the strangers who were then within grape 
distance. Two guns, well pointed, were given 
he pursuers, when they hauled their wind for 

the ships without(shewing any colours. Th«*e 
ships were discovered to be a Frigate and Sloop 
of War. Upon consultation it was thought that 
to escape tbe chase by standing to sen, was im 
practicable. The cargo was an important one 
Lo the country, and if a suitable place could be 
found, and the brig run on shore, it was believ 
ed that most, if not all of the powder could be 
saved. The, foresails was then let full, and tbe 
top gallant nails hoisted, and her course directed 
close along the shore. When a little to the 
north of Turtle-gut Inlet, opposite ft fair, bold 
beach, we shortened sail, and brought her to an 
anchor, in about 2J fathoms water. At this junc 
ture a barge filled with armed men, which had 
not before been perceived, was discovered row- 
Ing briskly along the shore, and made off towards 
tbe brig. The waist guns, charged with grape 
and langrage, were pointed and kept bearing 
upon her. -Swords, pistols, pike* and cutlasses 
were all in immediate readinoa*. The barge ar 
rived within hailing distance, and the matches 
justfabout to be applied, which wa* observed

we had received in Lieut. Weektaod hn^crywj 
proved a valuable acquisition. Tbfli §»?»" -1 
the powder and arm* was everything to 
Some tail wa* made, the cablf cut, ^ndtbftH; f 
cy run on shore, about half* mile to the nor    
ward of tbe Inlet. Little attention was paid » 
the sail* tbe mainsail only was loosely stoftf » 
up tbe after batches were opened, and fey' kft 
aid and activity of U«ut Weeks, and fH0> ito 
boat, a line was carried on shore, aa,,*^ jjue*« 
warp, to Kupercedc. the neeetsiry of hMjrUw,' 

The landing of the powder was now « 
diatety commenced CspUln *fcnrtgoo>ery Ice 
ing a sufficient number of men with hips afr1 
guns to keep the bo at* at bay. The ship* esjjo 
up. The Liverpool hauled off and laid nnd)i* 
her three topsails, and the KiojpHsher took be* 
station, letting go her anchor within less than 
300 yards, run out ,* stern, kedgtl and opened.* 
i|rcon the brig with round and grape. Wa 
were more intent on saying the cargo than re* 
turning the compliment. Our Ore was princi 
pally reserved for repelling the boat*, woo per* 
hip* under the idea that the brig would soon pa 
abandoned and safety sought among the bush 
es and sand hills, made another deaperate and 
persevering effort to CArry her by boarding, but I 
Leonidas was there, and the pass could not be' | 
forced. In this coqtest our metal became so hot 
that one of the guns capsuedi however, tho 
boat* were again-repulsed, and drew out of tie 
line of the (hot, and the ship renewed her fire» 
if possible, with redoubled fury and effect. Our 
sails were riddled by their ball*, the bull pierc 
ed like a target, t|ie companion and one pua)j» 
shot away, and many a shot lodged in tire sugar 
hogsheads in the bold; but nol an accident hap. 
pened to the crew on board. I wish I could sty 
a* much for those on shore: but alas! the brave 
and enterprising Lieut. Weeks, in the act a! 
cheering the men on the beach, wbere the pow- 
d«r and arm* were rapidly landing, and carrying 
up to a place of deposit behind the sand bUb, 
was struck by a 13lb shot, which carried off hhf 
left arm, and cut open his breast. When tha 
poor fellow was struck, he sprang perpendicu 
larly into the air four or five feet, ami droptdead 
without a groan. Ht» body wa* conveyed to st 
place of security, without any interruption to 
the proceedings, which were carried on until 
244 barret* of powder, all th»t could be 
Gated from among the cargo -all the ' 
and other munition* of war 2 four [ 
six or eight swivels «ome spare sails, and' 
quantity uf dry-goods were landed. Beside* tbe 
dV»th of tbe lamented Week*, Joshua GifEn, of 
Wilmington, an apprentice to Cspt. MoatgoOf' 
ry, whilst in the act of kneeling on one knee 
(near the place where the powder was deposit 
ed) to toad his musket, with hi* back to the eaj»> 
my, to keep the bullelt out of hit eyet, at he said, 
received a grape shot that entered near hi* hip

give n particular narrative of the voyage, am 
the gallant affair upon which, I presume, the in 
correct statement in the Union i* founded.

It was, I think, in the winter of 1775-6, tha 
Robert Morris, E»q, or Wijllnf JJt Morris, o 
Philadelphia, chartered the brig, Saucy, of Wil 

(pel) Hugh Montgomery, a native

and passed the whole length of his thigh b'elow/ 
the bone, and came out near his knee, leaving 
a considerable portion of a very dirty che k sfapt 
tail sticking in tbe wound, which aftcrwanlshad 
nearly cautod the lots) of his life before it wpa 
discovered. , _.."' ',

During thi* scene of working, fighting, deajh 
and oonfusion, it was agreed by all band*, that, 
when nothing more could be got out of the brig, 
she mint be destroyed. The intrepid Mont^paa* 
cry, who had remained onboard tho whole tune, 
now directed and assisted in concealing a

by the Lieutenant on board the barge, when he, 
ordering hi* men to lay on their oar*, rose 
from his scat, .imploring forbearance, stating 
they wera friend* front the American ihip Re- 
prizal, then lying, wilh several others, in Cane 
May {loads thut the ships in chase were the 
Liverpool and King Fisher, British snips of war, I roously In  1*1 t)uk nTVit hMrta urerA Airitp tfciwfatwvflivt IM i idmffsk 1

match in one of the .cabin UxJieTs under a birth, 
and laying a train, aa a conductor, into' the hold, 
where loot* powdar »iaa,pfentifuUy strewed and 
scattered so ss to resch.the ntaidue of that arjl- 
clr, (about 190 bbls.) intermixes! with th» cargo 
in ito.wing the af\er hold. This sjujtefu it wft) 
calculated, would giv0 sufficient tirie for a risjf- 
ujar abandonment cif Ih.e vessel, and to rw 
shore in safety. Three or four of the 
with the small boat alongside, were the hjat 
that remained on bard. The colors which yerv 
flying, and had till then been forgotten, were,at 
that moment recollected, and one of them, at 
all hazards, to sav« tbe "pride of America," ac 
they sometime* called it, flew to tbe «na*t beaji, 
and brought down the burgee. Whether Uw 
efficiency of the plan of the niatpb and train wjj« 
doubted, or whether from a degree of tvtthufi- 
uttic impatience to hasten tbe catsstrqphe, | oan- 
not say, but one of those who remained on deck, 
the intrepid and daring Hanooek, had matured 
bis plun, and for the purpose of carrying it in 
to effect, bad cast off one of the anopt of th* 
mainsail, directly over the after hatchway, open 
ed its folds, and was procuring hickory embers) 
from the camboose, (where a fire had been kept 
during the day for lighting matches) which vuh 
the aook's ladje he WM going to deposit jn fine   
folds of the maiml'd ss arranged over the hatch 
way, where much loose powder has accumulat 
ed among tbe hogsheads, from the leakage of 
suoh barrels as had been damaged by hand1* 
s pi lob* and crowbars in (Wing them out of th* 
narrow breakages where they had been stowetk 
and other* which had been stove by being accji* 
dentally Ict'falt down the hatchway. Ilie djhi 
tcrmined hardihood of Hancock drove his ahum- 
cd maa* mate* into th« boat, and they left bin 
to execute his plan alone, which he did effectu 
ally, at tha imminent risk of hi* own life, by de- 
p&ting the ember* in the folds of the msinsail a*J 
aforesaid consequently, right over the loo** 
powder scattered in U* hatchway; be ttiea 
plunged overboard, and Vtoa^fqjKth* Shot*. v 

It must here be nortad.1i|*Xj|sBJBjUi£ down tfc*> 
colors was literally u«40MIQ4i^TC tthe enemy M 
a signal that no further resiltjuipfr would be 111*4* 
to their boarding the brig; on ft-hiohL «v»ry boikt 
wasput in motiontasecure-tbc pr!r«. Taolv ' 
were foremast, and in a few minutes the 
decks were filled with men, who from joy
their triumph, or out of complaisance; to  « . _ 
co> dc»ccu»ioD in giving-her up, joined unani- 

"ag their hats and nvles; three-I SAIM fcmiui' '4Vi n  )  i



w«e?cf*rtea fwretittc**' libraries ire rtuAfaVeuV and Cncchtn-
<m~»he'r» heads, the «mboi*which hid been de-1 fo»* Moieties tre formed, wliicllf, by inddclfig 
Jwwited in the ntoins»il,' burnt their way through, I studious habit*, interchange of iiJ«As, and Collis-
LA.:il JLH.11 . " »i . »'.. 1 , t _   .' * _ __> ^ ._«. <^i. I  _'  *» »  _ _ _» _    -. ->. B.. -. .1 *.. ! ___.......i *lmll£na)igtlic powder below, and a most tre- 

i cxplonion took placi of »U the powder' 
; the elements appeared to be rent »- 

finder tht> mails, yards and sail* were flying 
i» the air like kites, followed by a volume of 
«)S)oke and flre, more awful and sublime than- 
Xrords can describe, the row boats whose 
crews jfefe prcT«a»«*lpoiT> btariEnf j by those

* -w^ich crowded tifo outside of tlieTirig before
 -j tfieni, were soon discovered pulling'^ but 'of » 

of imoke that rolled'upon the surface,
fluking a precipitate flight to their ships and 
Oji.^he smoke dispersing, nothing ofthe brigap- 
peared but her scattered wreck, shivered into 
sioms, and covering the water iu all directions. 

'Here the reader should piusc, w did the 
spcct.itors on the bench. The valiant Hancock 
had reached the surf, and with his hat lu'gh 
waved had begun to return the cheers of'the en-.| 
emyj but alas! they heard him not. Expression 

I, Y was unutterable^ and a dead and sympathetic si- 
l"i- i' lence for some time prevailed. The King Fish 

er got up her anchors, and fcto6d off under easy
 aiitb join her consort but whether to sympa- 

, thise for their losses, or consult upon measures 
for revenge, could only be conjectured. How 
ever, the guns landed from the brig were got up 
nnd advantageously placed between two sand 
hills, which commanded the 'entrance into the 

[. thicket of bushes and green briars, where our 
'* deposit of powder and arms was made, which, 

together with the wounded Giffin, and the bo- 
jBy ofthe laDMBted Weeks, were placed under a 

} jguard. .   .   
. The beach whereon we landed was an island, 

and by this time many of the inhabitants had 
crossed the sound-in their boats, and arrived at 
the scene of action. Thus every thing being in 

  the best possible state qf defence, and the 
\tounds of poor Qiffin bound up, the calls of hun 
ger and thirst, which bad been neglected dur 
ing the day, began now to be felt, and boats 

. Were despatched to the main for refreshments. 
Tents were erected over the powder with the
 alls' we had saved, and the' night wits sp*nt in 
Watching and patrolling the beach: but the en 
emy moleste'd us not again. The next d«y poor 

" Cifttn' was removed to a decent farmer's house, 
i think ofthe name'of Swain, and the remains of 
the brave and much lamented Lleut. Weeks, in 
presence of his commander and other brother of 
ficers, was interred with due tu>ao.urs in Cold- 
spring'church yard. "

The wind CoiitihUtrd joutherly which brought 
aJJ the drift 'wreck on shore, between the two 
inlets, and deposited'it at high water mark in 'a 
confused winrow, which extended nearly the 
Whole length of the beach, and which the 
Country people found to be a great curiosity, 
Pf wall as some interest m examining. Among 
wtber cariosities, a number of cartridge boxes, 
With a 1 .rgeiO. R. in brass on them, which the 
marines wore when the explosion. took place, 
were found, and it appeared on examination* 
that every cartridge they contained had taken 
flrc, for the divisions between the boles in the 
Blocks were uniformly blown out. But the 
ffiout awful spectacle was the legs, the arms, the 
frauds, and mnngled trunks which were extract- 
id from all parts of the rubbish, and collected 
in one pile for interment, which from a close in
 pection, it .was judged must have belonged to 

"35 or '40 different and distinct persons! So en 
tire was the destruction, that at low water mark 
the next day, "nothing of the Vessel appeared

 'but tue lower part of the stern and the floor tim- 
JWrs. The stern post and stem post knee had
 one off in the 'explosion with the rest of the 
hull. In thus displacing the heaps of the wreck 
by the country people, who had flocked to the 
feeach in considerable numbers, a great prize 
Was discovered: A hogshead of ram, which had 
been stowed in'the fore peak, had made its es-

  cape and Came on shore unhurt. This was seiz- 
%fl upon, and in great triumph rolled . up to the 
encampment, turned oh its head, and all ob 
structions removed to the application of its con 
tents. In "this, great inconvenience was »xpe- 

.""jrfenced for want of fresh water but sailors, ever 
'feidy at expedients, explored the island, and in 
'a spot considered the most  promising, they sunk 
a Well in the sand wljipli produced a supply of 
.fresh water< a b'eadless barrel was inserted, and 
the rum was carried in a ship bucket as occasion 
required, and started into the well until the mix 
ture suited their tastes, and each ana then help- 
'ed himself. .' '   

As soon as Ibts extraordinary excitement sub 
sided, measures were deliberated upon for se 
curing the property. The schooner Wasp, one 
of the armed vessels {hen laying in Cape May 
Roads, under, the direction of Commodore 
Weeks, was put in requisition .to receive the 
)Krwder, arms, flic, on board, and transport them 
to Philadelphia Ox-teamS were p-ocured, and 
«vcry thing hauled across the .island, then trans- 
ported-mSoats across the sound to the main, 
frbm.whenceVthey were again carted to the bay 
ahore, embarked tin board the Wasp, and safely 
delivered In Pnihylelphla, together with as ma 
ny, of the crew as chose V> take passage in her.

The'accbunt qf this catastrophe, with aggra 
vated circumstances, was'spread among the Brit-
 jsh cruisers in. all directions, and vengeance was

ion of sentiments, must .tend to, improve the 
minds ofthe members in a high degree. There 
is, in fact, at .the present time, a very large 
share of information and soljd practical knowl 
edge among the mechanics of this country. 

• : • ,i Btrkthirc American..

. From the & Y. Journal of Commerce. 
JVevr Invention. The friends of the A 

merican arts anil inventions mill no doubt 
be highly gratified to learn that the point so 
long sought in manufactures, the spinning 
of fine linen yam, bolely b.y the agency of 
machinery, has at length been gained, and 
opens a new nnd wide field for the industry 
and capital of our country. The writer has, 
with several intelligent manufacturers, wit 
nessed repeatedly and attentively the ope 
ration of a new instrument for this purpose, 
invented within a few months in this city.  
The proprietor, after having early become 
satisfied that every thing hud been accom 
plished that could be desired, and determin 
ed not to deceive himself by the operation 
of working models, as has too frequently 
occurred iu new attempts at labour saving 
machinery, had machinery constructed on 
a considerable scale, and it lias been in ope 
ration some weeks by water power. The 
result has placed it beyond a question, that 
a yard of fine linen may be manufactured 
from the raw material as cheaply as a yard 
of cotton cloth of equal, fineness, The/irw- 
fi/ile of its operation has, the writer under 
stood, never been exhibited to any person, 
though many observers bt»ve, like himself, 
witnessed the fine, even, smooth thread, 
come off from it. The raw material being 
laid on, was wholly manufactured without 
any Intermediate process.. The principle 
is said to be entirely different from any oth 
er heretofore used in forming fabrics, und 
so simple that it can be made with no more 
expense per spindle than a cotton throstle. 
The fineness of the yarn which was turnriLJ-amt as the woid gradually
off when I visited it, was about equal in No. 
20 .to 25 cotton; but some was shown very 
much finer, and with proper material it has 
been adapted to as fine yarn as cnttons No. 
35 a 40. A Cotton Manufacturer.

We recommend to our Agricultural 
friends a perusal of the following extract 
from an address delivered before llie Rhode 
Island Society for the encouragement of 
Domestic Industry, by Mr. Joseph L. Till- 
Inghust.

We accede to the truth of Mr. T's re 
marks ..upon the injurious system pursued 
by many of our land holders; who, instead 
of leasing their farms for a terra of years, 
thereby giving au opportunity to the tenant 
to make ordinary and necessary improve 
ments, rent them to the highest bidder, year 
by year, to the manifest injury and destruc-

M any of our i 
culture mil

vision to withit

sst Givor<kbt* situations for 
tit be improved by a pro 
1 or impart moisture. The

remark Sugges^o my mind that delight 
ful settlement ifi the vicinity of Ofeeifwich, 
named from, the French Protestants who 
fled from the face of Louts.XIV., and here 
planted another | Ity of refuge, another me 
morial of pergtJQition. It-i» refreshing to 
the eye, and to t e spirit, to look upon that 
valley in the v<J dure and loveliness of its 
summer counter nee, especially when in a 
dry season, it sei ns a gVeeii Onsis amidst a 
parched and bun iog region. But this dry 
season seems nei cssary1 tor its greatest fer 
tility. It suffers in tKte wet. Should each 
proprietor rutl a trench across that por 
tion of his farm which begins to nscejid the 
highland, the too abundant moisture would 
thus be retained from the whole circum 
stanced basin below, ainl might yet be im 
parted to it at pleasure. The strata through 
which water, collected in the higher re 
gions, passes down from the summits and 
sides of hills, have been exemplified by 
thrusting a blunt instrument upwards thro' 
several folds of paper, by which the under 
most fold is made to appear above the sur- 
lounding edges of the other broken folds, 
and becomes! the summit. Between each 
successive laler, thus formed, water will 
enter and dekcend, and if received in a 
trough running round the bottom, may be 
conducted whither you will.

When the proprietor has not the com 
mand of the sources of the water he must 
sink the drain in the low wet soil.

The subject of draining is a science by it 
self volumes hav* been written on the 
modes of forming these subterrunian con 
ductors, as essential to some soils as arte 
ries and veins to the animal frame. The 
stone drain is tlsu most durable, but when 
once obstructed! the earth consolidates a. 
bout the stones,and their hardness HIK*. im 
mobility are thfn a disadvantage. Wood 
and brush with (straw, make larger cavities

perishes the 
formed for 

with
ducts are enlarged or new 
filtration.

ones
Thejcheap mode practised 

the aid ofthe dr-.iininp; wheel, which will ef 
fectually trench twelve acres in a day, is 
worth attention. That simplest of'all drain 
ing, the single deep furrow of the plough, 
with the sod pared upbn the Tnner side dml 
restored to its nutuval situation, is in the 
power of e-vcry husbaim-man.

The "Yearly Met ting o/ Friends held In 
Baltimore, we umli;rsta:itt adjourned on Fri 
day last.

The interest excited by the proceedings 
of the respectable society of |>eopl« called 
Quakers, in other parts of the United Scales, 
induces us to suppose thut a notice of their 
proceedings in this city may be expected 
fro'ii us.

Our intercourse with many highly res 
pectable members of thin society, has ena 
bled us to ascertain that in the deliberations 
of the meeting, no maltcia of faith have 
hern discussed, ujul no departure from th

lion of the property. Many of our finest' tfatunoniw which the society has, from its
farms in New Castle County have been im 
poverished and ruined by this injudicious 
mode of leasing.

There is no truth more aatist.ictnrily es 
tablished than that every scheme of tillage, 
lobe successful, must be calculated fora 
course of years, not for a single year. Ev 
ery farm, therefore, which is not to be cul 
tivated by the proprietor, should be let up 
on a lease, with provisions us to. rents and 
renewals at stated periods, coinciding with 
the increasing value. The adoption of such 
leases was the first strp taken by the Eng 
lish and Scotch proprietors in their signal 
march of Improvement. Every farm let

firsi establishment felt itstlf called upon to 
suppurt, been proposed or deliberated upon 
 that the business which has been trans 
acted, has been confined to an enquiry into 
the manner in which the ordinary Church 
(Joverncnent and Municipal regulations of 
the Society haw been attended to, during 
the past year, with the adoption of such 
other rrguhitious, for the promotion of gootl 
order, as wore in no wise connected with 
m.liters of taith. .

It would, under sach circumstances, Jiave 
given us sincere pleasure to* Mate, that no 
portion of the spirjt of discord, which hut 
been manifested in some olher sections of 
Ihtr socii-ly, hud appeared among Friends

yearly to successive tenants, is abandoned to \ here but, \vc understand, this is not entire- 
inevitable depreciation. Ho plan is fallow- | Iv the cist, as a very few individuals did 
ed out, nod each new tenant, like the phi-1 withdraw, with the avowed iniention, it is 
locophers swarm of flics, comes more hun- said, of establishing another meeting, inde 
gry than the last, te exhaust the heart of | pendent of, arid not res|>onsible to, the 
his victim. I Y'-arly Meeting of Uahi.tiorc. 

It is also a truth that the firsttruth that the first fruits of 
capital derived from culture should be re- 
absorbed in culture, and are more profita 
bly invested in the tame than in additional 
acres. The ambition, of adding farm to 
farm, .and owning all the adjoining lands, 
has made many a poor and ea|>V4rr;\s*ed 
large land-holder, who might have been the 
opulent light-hearted lord of hu first small 
territory. While you have a new field un 
subdued, an old one unbroken, a bush pos 
ture uncleaned, a wet meadow uudraiiied, u 
water-course unappropriated, waste that 
should be plantation or arable, arable that 
should be orchard .and fruit garden, sand 
unconverted into roam, gravel that requires

. . .. • - - --- | t,.,.^, w« • Bwum v ,wv vi v
Renouncedagainnt (,'apt Montgomery for baring, return lets in manure tin 

' *  »M •$*• "'wantonly dwtroyed so many of wni, B your gh^ep look fo 
lit Majesty's loyal subjects." These denuncia-1 e, an<1 raBBnt Kl,7, , Kel,v .

M

)tt«, iow'ever. It seems did not deter him from 
rfnig his avocations   for I understood, (be- 
myself absent on another voyage) that Capt.

 Montgomery went tu sea again in an armed sloop
  ' jiefpaps a letter of marque  but unfortunately 

'into tbehsndsoi* a New^ Providence priva- 
 , and was carried to that (stand, where the ill 
.tmeiit he received partially deprived him of 

.on. He was sometime afterwards embark 
ed on board a cartel ty be sent home  but, alasl 
he never had the satisfaction M return, nor his 
friends to see him more  in a fit of insanity, he 
leaped overboard, on the passage, and was 

'-drowned. , .,'' '." « ; V  - ;
Here closed; the career tiftWs worthy and gal

lant VifRcer  regretted by ' all who knew him.  
' A victim to that prejudice and cruelty for which
the British so emmently distinguished them  
 elVesupon American prisoners, during the rev 
pjutlonwy war. T. M.

. MECHANICS.
There is t philanthropy in the mechanic arts. 

Th.e tbechanic who brings to bis occupation an 
irtrtntivtf, enlightened and enquiring mind, who 
£  Butter of his craft, In theory as well as in prac. 
tice, h«* more of the real philosophy in him than 

  twenty '*f those minute philosophers wh« spend
 -their flr** I* puzxliftg the world with empty 

calculations, and of whom Oicero
s with so much deserted cohtempt. The . . _r _.,_. .._ « _ .-_j. i_>-   .

clay, or a square foot of "either on which you 
" " " ' than you tak,e in crop; 

for the turnip patch 
es and cannot find them; your cattle smell 
tor the Clover, rye grass, and sainfoin, and 
cannot find them your workmen search for 
the improved presses, ploughs and harrows, 
the scarifiers, rollers and drills, and cannot 
find th,em. So long as your barn-yard is 
coa wet or cold, or your barn wants size and 
ventilation so long as your fences let in 
the unruly animnl, >nd the more vexatious 
quaire), be assured that you have claims 
upon your capital and scope for its most 
useful employment at home.

Good 'enclosures must precede tillage; 
perhapsthe best for us is the stone wall.  
The beauty, thc'fragrance and the perfect 
fence of the thorn hedge is purchased by 
twelve years of care and expense upon the 
growth, and continual diligence in clearing 
and cuttirtg. After enclosure, and shelter, 
the. operations of tillage seem, to ph>ceed 
upon three aimple principles. The soil is 
to be made dry, and kept clean, and rich.  
Lands, by nature too wet and seemingly 
condemned by that circumstance to perpet 
ual sterility, become the most fertile when 
properly" dried by art; the operation of 
which must often be carried into the subsoil. 
If the superfluous moisture is but tempora 
ry, it must yet be removed before plough- 
it'f. So said Columella, Fulludius, aod 
Pliny of old and experience justifies, the

This division, however, as we learn, h-w- 
Int* taken place on some difference of opin 
ion touching their municipal affairs, und 
without involving any question of principles, 
no accrimony of feeling, has, of course been 
excited. Bait. Gaz.

: totfihnnlc who perfectly understand* his tmde, j precept. By rendering the soil dry, it is 
  *» well in principles, as tho practice of it, ^ets , roa(jc susceptible of nil the benefits which 
Nmself aAegree of no inconsiderable honor, and | water, 'desoending in the shower or turned 

- r , on in the flowing stream .can ire pa rt. Water
: fifrtoiatt  . the ,)orou9 BOj, j n ,5mmer i, its

witlwut- the^inter«ntiiun of a college, or 
vote Of. learned *orPorat,on,

nweswy that the youth 
rW* should bring to ,bU employment a 

studious, busy, and inclined

i ti j i bread of hie, spread over its nakedness in 
ea| winter, is its protecting raiment; but in-

eal ptir«uits. Such adiind, wi;h >r- 
ilioit IB its cultivation, can scarcely

cumbering it with a cold dUging embrace 
throughout the year, \» deadly tuffbcatlon. 

' The importance of   control of'wnter
In a »ery considerable degree, courses tor the purpose of tillage seem» but 

But to tho common sources of in-! >»teljr to have become *n object of much in-   'ftmnstirm, a good many mechanics add a very 
attention to books, to the periodical 

day, and to the association* »'*

tcrest in this State. Its rising consequence 
was announced by that clamorous, hut faith 
ful chronicler of the feelings aa^ pursuits
of the times, tt Utf »tri:.- - 

lOfKcee

J.unacy Contagiout. — We observed a lit 
tle way bac.k ,111 noticing Dr. Burrow's 
"Commentaries upon Insanity," upon the 
disposition. of that malady to communicate 
itself by sympathy. It is universally ad 
mitted. indeed, Hint a proportion of individ 
uals, if compelled to associate with persons 
in a state of derangement would become 
mad in the course of u very short time them 
selves; and there is little doubt that many 
of the medical men, whosr practice has been 
devoted nearly altogether to casea of luna 
cy, have gradually undergone a change in 
their habits und (leweanor, very nearly ap 
proaching, nt times, to mental alienation.   
A xingular instance of this fact presented 
itself only a few weeks since to a foreigner 
of Home distinction, who was desirous of 
seeing the interior of a lunatic asylum. He 
visited (by permission) un establishment of 
considerable eminence, and was a good 
deal interested by what \»nt shown to him 
though something uneasy ut finding himself 
occasionally almost left alone by the officer 
who attended him, amoug a number of per 
sons who walked about perfectly at liberty, 
but who were nevertheless, as he was as 
sured, in a state', many of Ihem, of incura 
ble insanity. One man was described to be 
religiously mad; n secoud as melancholy; a 
third, who hud been confined seven years, 
could not be convinced that he was not a 
hair dresser; but all walked about the pas 
sages and uvenues of the building, and con 
versed with the keeper, occasionally, appa 
rently with reason and good sense. At 
length, as they were passing through one of 
the lower halls, a man pf very singular as 
pect and manner, came up and spoke to 
the attendant. Ha was a little man, very 
spare in fiRure, dressed in black clothes, 
and he upoke with great rapidity and gextic 
ulation; he talked tor some moments, laugh 
ing repeatedly, and, at parting, shook hands 
repeatedly with the superintendent, "What 
is the matter with that man. now*" asked 
the visitor <4liQ had been struck by the od 
dity of the person's Bemeanor, ana conclud 
ed, of course. .that htf was ^patient./'Him?" 
was the reply  ̂ Wjiy. this is our house  "apothecary!" Mag.

A Presbyterittt Clergyman In Virginia, 
Who <« Iaboring.jn.i8). very destitute region 
without, a salary,, has offered his slaves- 
worth from thresvto four thousand dollars, 
and constituting almost his whole property 
 to the Managers flt'the Co.lqniaa.tlon So- 
Cicty, to be u-amppftea W Liberia/

The'f&tiow'inj fcs'S&p? On'&e Origin 
man Race, was read by Wittino 
before the'Academy of Natural Science, of 
mington, and by it ordered to be printed. 4.,

[Communicated for the Delaware Advertbet,'] 
ON THE ORIGltf OP THE HUMAN RACE.

An enquiry into the origin of the Human 
Species should certainly be conducted with 
great care. There is no subject upon which 
our opinion will be connected with more in 
teresting consequences. There is no sub 
ject upon which it is more unsafe to enter 
tain a false opinion. If we believe that'the 
human race, wherever they estist, are one 
family, derived from the same progenitors, 
there must flow from this belief, extensive 
moral results; tro-p a contrary-belief,''there 
must be moral effects of ah opposite ten 
dency; and this upon matters, with respect 
'to which, whatever may be the truth, it is 
of incalculably importance that we Should 
know it. This is not a subject oh which.one 
can say to another, you have n peculiar in 
terest in knowing the truth: for all have the 
same interest. It cannot be otherwise than 
that nil intelligent beings should have a 
urent interest, as well as a strong desire, to 
know something of their own origin, and of 
the relation in which they stand to each o- 
ther.

Indeed there is no greater mittalce com 
mitted than in undervaluing truth. When 
we determine in relation to any matter, it is 
of no importance what we believe, we lose 
sight of that powerful engine ot the human 
mind, association. There is rarely a single 
error, however diminutive it may seem, 
that does not. incorporate itself directly, or 
what is probably more to be dreaded indi- 
rettly, by the mode of reasoning, which it 
encourages, with many other opinions.   
Hi-re we may say, with peculiar emphasis,
 "These little things arc great to little 
man."

Every one acquainted with the opinions 
tiiat have prevailed in the world, knows, 
that the human mind is very liable to fall-i 
cy, nnd that great caution is necessary to 
guard JMitfmst It. No one can deny that big 
otry and superstition have been the occasion 
pf many false opinions; and it is equally cer 
tain, tha.t prejudice and presumption are 

j powerful to resist truth, and successful to 
inculcate error. The scientific discoveries 
of Galileo, were prosecuted and condemned 
hs crimes against religion; but who does not 
know that this was the darkness of the age, 
the influence of a besotting superstition, and 
that to deduce from it an Inference that re 
ligion i* founded in ignorance, and that all 

i its tendencies are to falsehood, is orejudice, 
practising the same folly in a different di 
rection.

The constitution ofthe human mind re 
quires uncommon pains to direct and govern 
it in the search for truth. In consequence 

I ot its limited powers, and its unbounded de- 
! sires, it is continually seeking something, 
I which it cannot attain, striving to know 
what is beyond its means of information, 
and the reach of its faculties, and substitut 
ing the conjectures of imagination for regu 
lar deductions from established facts. Its 
flilTii-ulty is, that it is impatient of the slow 
and humble methods of learning truth. To 
txanjine a fact, investigate the evidence 
which supports it, analyze \t and set down 
its nroperties. to look about and ascertain 
whether there is any other tact connected 
with it, and how this connexion is proved, 
nnd to move no further and 10 faster, thun 
you can find facts, which you can scrutinize, 
to rest upon, Is too wearisome for a mind 
not subjected to uncommon discipline. A 
brilliant philosopher, like Descartes, could 
sooner grasp the universe and account for 
all its phenomena, than Newton could satis 
fy himself concerning the falling of an ap 
ple. We know the result of their labours. 
The authority of Descartes, although his 
was a mind of gigantic powers, is never in 
troduced without an apolosy; while the 
Newtonian philosophy signifies to every 
mind unquestionable truth.

There is no gafrty in any reasoning, which 
is not guided by facts well settled and defin 
ed. You may form a plmibible hypothesis; 
but it will be mere matter for amusement. 
The man, who before us should assert, that 
there is nn t>uch tiling as matter, would be 
considered crazy. Yet the book which 
proves this, is said to be a specimen of the 
best aod most conclusive moral reasoning in 
our language; or if it has an equal, it is to be 
found in the essay which proves that there 
is nothing hut matter. We have all seen 
the celebrated problem, that if a hungry ass 
were placed at liberty, in sight of, but at an 
equal distance from, two bundles ot hay, of 
the same size and quality, he must r'-main 
motionless, and starve to death. This prob 
lem, which the nss would have solved in an 
instant, puzzlt-d the drains of philosophers 
for years; and u was at last classed among 
moral propositions.susceptible of mathemat 
ical demonstration.

Bacon Was the first among philosophers 
to tench that in philosophy, the only valua 
ble object of research was truth, and that 
it was the only legitimate business of phi 
losophy ti> discover and elucidate it. Before 
h's time, the form ofthe argument and the 
ingenuity of its structure, in which no flaw 
could be detected in the progress of deduc 
tion, although it was obvious to sense that 
the conclusion was false, constituted what 
passed for wisdom. His rules are few and 
simple; of the principal of these the sub 
stance is. that you must ascertain facts by 
experiments, learning by this process all 
their properties, and from a collection of as 
certained and defined facts, so connected 
ami related us to guard against imposition 
and mistake, you are to make inductions.  
According to his method, therefore, facts 
he at the foundation of ail reasoning, and 
facts sustain nnd support the structure of all 
argument. Whenever clearly settled and 
defined facts cannot be found, the argument 
ends. This is a point of the last importance.
 Nothing has contributed more to.the pro 
gress of true science, than rigid adherence 
tu it: stopping and confessing ignorance, un 
til facts can be discovered nnd examined 
warranting a further movement. A rule 
Connected with thrse requires, Unit from a 
fact no induction shall be made, until prov 
ed by experiment, or confirmed by other 
facts; and in case of such confirmation, the 
induction shall be limited by the facts on 
which it rests. This rule may be illustrat 
ed by the example of Smollet, whose atten 
tion at a tavern in France being wholly oc 
cupied by a scolding chambermaid and a red 
haired hostler, entered in his journal "All 
the men In this town are red haired, and all 
the women are scold*" a kind of induc- 

wliich. bag been the bane o.t every *piU 
encc, ', v ' '"

,.-».Jk

to prosecuting the present enquiry iota 
the origin of the human species, my object 
is tft rely upoi^ tacts, and t,p admit no induc- 
tion'not conclusively arising from the n4- 
ure »nd character of the facts relied upon.

It can obviously be of no use. for the pur 
pose of truth, to take a view of the differ. 
ent states of civilizatiah or barbarism, in 
which mankind are found. For' no one can 
be ignorant, that children of the same, pa 
rents, brought up and educated in different 
manners, differ very materially from each 
other; and that a people in a.Vt'ate of bar-, 
barism differ so especially and entirely from' 
the same people, in a state of refinement. 
ith.i>i.i.t, is difficult even to .form in, the mind 
any adequate idea of this difference, .The 
facts, uponwhich We can rely for guidance. 
must be ascertained by examining mmi 
wherever he is fouml. and must be well de 
fined, not accidental but essential, belonging; 
to man under all circumstances, and con 
stituting him what he Is. We have such 
facts. '

When a naturalist, from the appear 
ance of nn animal dou'jts it« specie*. 
he examines its structure as a means ot 
certainty; and if the structure be unam 
biguous, he determines with perfect co^- 
fience; and no one, would regard his deter-i 
minatlnn a matter that could be question 
ed. Now the animal structure of man fur 
nishes more and better defined facts, than 
that ot any mere animal. "To every re* 
fleeting mind the mechanism of the human 
body is wonderful." When we consider the 
bones, tne membranes, the ligaments, the 
muscles, the arteries, the veins, the viscera, 
the number, the frequent minuteness, the 
adaptations, the frame pf man is a subject 
of interesting and admiring contemplation. ' 
The ancient Theiste, who, destitute of the 
light of revelation, carefully studied the 1 
works of nature, "have derived, from the 
structure of the human body more argument* 
in favor ofthe existence, wisdom and prov 
idence of Deity, than from all other sour 
ces;" and their arguments thence drawn, 
are not only the most numerous, but the 
most clear and decisive. It is a truth, uni 
versally confessed, man is "fearfully and 
wonderfully made." Of all human beings, 
wherever they have been found, and how 
ever low. filthy, and degraded, the animal 
structure is still the same.

Butthejnind of man is also wonderful.--* 
The powrrsof the mind are capable of vast 
expansion. In a state of ignorance, and more 
in a state of barbarism, and especially (n a 
state of deep barbarism., these powers are 
feeble and contracted. Yet tinder no cir- 
cu m stances can the mind be mistaken: some 
of its powers discover, tnetnielves, and leave 
no doubts respecting its existence; shew 
ing the character of its, faculties in the low 
est condition, to which they can be reduced. 
The Oceanic Negroes, (I take their appel 
lation from Make Brun.) appear by the ac 
counts of travellers to be in the very lowest 
condition in which hnman nature has been 
seen. Probably they are so; but it Is dlffi- 
ru't to suppose, that the accounts, which we 
have respecting them, are not exaggerated; 
because it would form the first and only case. 
in whi«h the accounts respecting a strange 
people have not been exaggerated. This 
exaggeration is natural. Men are surpris 
ed bv forms of life, that are new to them; 
and this surprise operates with power on 
every view taken of these forms. Ap 
pearances which are strange look awk- 
wurd; and the prejudice thus excited pow 
erfully Influences the judgment. The libels 
ofthe English travellers upon this country* 
are not utterly malignant. Let any one trav 
el even in his own country, and mark hi* 
thoughts, and he will find that he estimates 
things in different places very differently fropi 
the inhabitants. Must travellers too have 
something romantic in their dispositions. 
which leads them in quest of the astonish 
ing, and which would occasion to them great 
chagrin, if they had nothing astonishing to 
relate. In the same page of a geography 
of high reputation, (Make Bran's) In which 
very gloomy views of the Oceanic Negroes 
are collected, we find this information re 
specting ourselves: "England has long been 
in the practice of disposing of her subjects 
in a manner both philanthropic and politic, 
by transporting them to certain distant coun 
tries, which she employs in cultivating and 
peopling. It was in this manner that the bank* 
of the Potomac and Delaware first receiv 
ed a civilized population." Respecting one 
of che banks of Delaware, we can speak 
from a bonk of high authority, at least up 
on matter of fact our own statute book. ii 
We find among our earliest laws an act, rt- /I 
citing "ThHt many persons trading into this 
government for lucre and private gain, dai 
ly do import passengers and 'Servants into 
l hi* government, who by reason of age, im 
potence. or indigence, become a heavy bur 
den,"* &c and "likewise, do frequently im 
port divers persons, convicted of heinous 
crimes, who soon after coming into this gov 
ernment do often commit many felonies,'* 
&c.; and providing, "t|iat all masters of ves 
sels, merchants, or others, who shall import 
any person in the condition of a servant or 
otherwise, who hath been convicted of mur 
der, "burglary, rape, sodomy, forgery, per 
jury, or other felony, shall pay £5, and give 
security for the good behaviour of the per 
son i-n ported." The act contains another 
provisions against thin evil, and a supple 
ment to it makes it penal to purchase any 
such convict. These convicts were impoi t- 
ed as servants by way of traffic; their impor-. 
tation was treated as a nuisuuce. and guard 
ed against Ity law; and yet it becomes an au- • 
thenticalfd historical fad, that they con 
stituted the population.

We will, however, take, without abate 
ment, the accounts given by travellers, of 
the Oceanic negroes. They have dwelling 
pUr.es   these It IH true are rudely construct 
ed huts  but constructed, and for dwelling. 
places. The fire is placed at the entranc' -~. 
they have therefore tlic use of fire. Their 
women fish with lines made of the bark ot.' 
trees, and honks made ofthe shell of tin: 
pearl oyster, filed to the requisite torm w|.th 
a stone. They also kill fish with a kind of 
fork. They catch kangaroos in .
Their canoes arc made ofthe bi«rk of trees., 
fixed on wooden frames. Tli<v>e are fact^; 
they cannot be mistaken; and they prove! 
the existence of mind, of unambiguous ra- 
tmnal faculties. Yet the same author who 
states these facts, says, "it is only in the t.ib- 
rication nnd use of thtii* weapons, that w/5 
perceive nny prooft ot intelligence. With 
the aid of a wooden rest they ; tbrnvv their 
javelins with such dexterity us to be some 
times formidable to Europeans." The eum- 
mary of this is, thnt where there is tho 
greatest need of Intelligence ami the mose
urgent occasion for its ex,ClCfsv, «B la W<rtf- 
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poni io a 8trt? when, life is /in continua 
ger from enemies,) exhibit it. It ,i» given 
ns n mark of the inferiority of these negroes, 
that "they have very faint notion* of a, fu 
ture state, believing that after death they
 ball either roam through the regions of 
air like euCkatoos, or return to the clouds, 
Irbm whence they c,|meM it, is added, "a 
Btrange notion;" but strange a» it is, it Is 
the notion which the. worshippers of Odin, 
fwrn whom have descended lh,e most intelli 
gent nations, entertained. It is further sta 
ted, that "these poor savages, are also en 
slaved by superstition; believing in magic, 
sorcery, and ghosts" a belief certainly 
once Very cnirimon among 'the ihost civilix- 
ed people; for it is but about two hundred 
years since a Marchioness of France' was 
accused of sorcery and magic, condemned 
and suffered the severest tortures "for this 
crime. Our own statute book shews it ne"- 
eessary to guard against persons pretending 
to skill in witchcraft and conjuration; and 
until lately, there were few neighbourhoods 
without a haunted house. These particu 
lars shew a clear belief of the immortality 
of the son!; belief conclusive of the exis 
tence of mind. U is further said, ">'et these 
barbarians are seen crying over the grave 
of a child or friend; Their eyes humanized
 with tears of affection, are then turned up 
to heaven. They shew some respect tor 
old men. Mr Collins has given a short vo 
cabulary of their language. It is bold, bar- 
nionious, and expressive." What faculty 
of the mind can there be wanting? A lan 
guage bold, harmonious, and expressive, 
roust be the best possible proof of intelli 
gence. There has been H school establish 
ed in NiW Holland, at Port Jackson, for the 
cdoCatiort and civilization of the aborigines. 
It has produced some pleasing and promis 
ing effects; and the children discover not 
the least deficiency in mental capacity. 

To lie continued. .

Presbytery of Philadelphia.—\i the late 
gesrion of this Presbytery, at Neshamony, 
besides the ordinary business ofthe meet- 
ine leave was granted to the Second Pres- 
brterian Church of Philadelphia toproscute 
their call of the Rev. Mr. Sanford of Brook- 
lin N Y. to the pastoral charge of said 
church. The call of the Fifth Church be 
ing also declared to be In order, wus plac 
ed in the hands otthe Rev. Thomas H. Skin 
ner. th« pastor elect, who declared accept 
ance of the same. The Rev. Dr. Ely. Mr. 
Engles and Mr/ Biggs, were directed io 
perform the installation services; and on the 
19th ult. they fulfilled the interesting duties 
of their appointment, in the presence of a 
very large assembly. Sermon by Mr. Biggs; 
usual questions to chuich nnd people, by 
Mr. Engles, and the charge, by Dr. Ely.  
Although the pastoral relation is consum 
mated, yet Mr. S. is not expected to enter 
upon the active duties of his office, until he 
shall have pursued such measures, as may 
be deemed necessary to confirm his health. 
The Presbytery passed a resolution unan 
imously, approbating the plan ot the Manu 
al Labour School, and recommending it to 
the patronage ol the churches.

Fire in the Woods.—For several days 
the woods in the vicinity of this city have 
been on fire, and our citizens have suffered 
excessively from the dense smoke with 
which the atmosphere is filled, (until 9 or 
10 o'clock) so thick has been the smoke, 
that the features of B person could not be 
distinguished at the distance of 60 feet.  
The fires are burning within two miles of 
the city, and on Monday last extended back 
for more than ten mile how far they have 
extended in a line parallel with the strait 
\re have not learnt. The smoke has the 
smell of that which arises from a coal pit; 
this smell we are informed, is occasion by 
quantities of earth being consumed by the 
fire. Considerable damage has already 
been occasioned ty the destruction of fences 
and valuable timber.

It is probable that the s:ooke will contin 
ue for some time; for we learn from Mr. E. 
Reed, recently from the river St. Joseph, 
that the fires are through a great portion of 
the country from Lake Michigan to the head 
 waters of Grand River. Ruin, a strong 
north, east, or northesl wind may relieve 
us. Detroit Gaz.
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"THURSDAY. NOV 1.1. inas. '\~ 
Apprentices Wa nted.

Two Hoys about 16 yearn of ape, nf pood moral 
character snd connexions, will be taVen at the 
Ifficr of the Delaware Advertiser, as Appren- 
.ices to the Printing business. ., (

To Advertisers,'-^The very Hheral clreu- 
ntion which this paper h«», through the 

State of Delaware and the adjoining coun 
ties of our neighbouring State*, induces us 
to offer it to the advertising community ns n 
[irofitnble channel through which they may
convey information of what they may have 
to dispose of. Advertisements will be con 
spicuously inserted at the customary prices

 those not exceeding a square, one month 
For one dollar, and three months for $3 50.

Advertisements, 5n the form of Hand 
bills, will be printed «t the shortest notice.

We hope our friends -will favor us with a
portion of their custom. t

The Legislature of Delaware met at Do 
ver on Monday, the 10th inst. and chose the 
following gentlemen, electors of President 
and Vice-president of the United States, 
viar James Canhy, of N. Castle cminty. Dr. 
John Adams, of Kent, and Divid Hazz^nl.

fottiucQons oftht) slate, becfl more aetWaniT 
'earnest sinceSbat period than before, There 

as been communicated to mo«t other counties 
the stute> by letter, the system of organua- 

'ion, which we found M effective in: our own» 
nd I anticipate a correspondent result."

VIRGINIA.
From our correspondent of the Richmond 

ompiler, We have received » slip daifd Satur- 
ay 8th, containing the following 
VOTES FOB ELECTORS IN VIRGINIA,

. (As far as received.) .   
Returns alrea-ly published fwmth* following 

counties and towns, at the clo*<j of their respect- 
e polls, vir. City of Richmow, Henrico coun- 

y, Chesterfield. Norfolk Borowgli, Norfolk Co. 
Villiamslmrjr, Petersburg, Prince George, Nan- 
emond, Caroline, Hanover, Elisabeth City and 
Diaries City. .   <

Jatkton Adams, 
2441 1621 

rince Edward (closed) 323 8

of Sussex; all good, sound and staunch 
ministration men.

Ad-

..ouisa do 
Cumberland do

owhattan do
,ing William do
taflbrd (2d day) 

sle of Wight do
potsylvania do 
Varwick do
luvanna do
ampbcll do
.rohertt do 
letlford do 
Irange do 
Buckingham do 
^harlotta do ' 
irunswickc do 
V. nclia (do 3 o'clock) 
Southampton

urry
lre:insvilte

Vlbcmarle (1 o'clock 2d day) 
(1st day)

Grain prospect.— Were we to jmlce from the 
present appearance of our grain fields, we shnnltl 
predict for the firmer abundant crops the next 
season. In the district of country round al»oui 
Wilmington, the wheat presents a most promis 
ing appearance. We havesecn as yet, no traces 
of the fly i but on tho contrary, the fields pre. 
sent one regular carpet of rich, lurvirinnt green. 
We congratulate onr farmers upon the present 
favorable prospedt »nd hope thnt neither,/?>/, 
nut, or mildew may interfere to destroy a rich 
and abundant harvest.

Colonization Suetcty.  We have been request 
ed to state, that the meeting of the Colonization 
Society which wsS to have taken place this even 
ing, is postponed to Thursday evening next. 
(20th inst.) at 6$ o'clock. The Society will 
then meet in the Second Presbyterian Church, 
where an address will be delivered by the Rev. 
Mr COIT.

The Election. Returns of the late elections 
continue to come in, but nothing decisive is 
bnown, nor can we tell who will he our nex 
president yet, we must candidly say, the prds 
pect appears favorable for Mr. Adams.

The New-England States have given a unan 
imous voico (save one in Mnine) for the pret 
ent Chief Magistrate. NewJersey is unanimou 
also. We have nothing official yet, from New 
York, but understand the vote of that State to bt 
17 for Jackson, and 17 for Adams. Marylam 
has given as many as we calculated upon being 
8 for the Adminiilration. Iflhevote of New 
York be correct, wre do not believe Mr. Adam 
will be elected.

MAINE. The Administration electoral ticke 
has prevailed (with the e«ception of Cumber 
land District, where Churchill has been elected 
by about 3000 majority.

MASSACHUSETTS. The returns from thi 
state give the following result 194GO for Ad 
ams and 4325 fur Jackson.

NEW HAMPSH1UE. In New Hampshire

It has been agreed that the umpire to de 
cide the question respecting the boundary 
line between Maine and New-Brunswick, j 
aUall be the King ofthe Netherlands.

Intelligence is received of the sate arrival 
et Malta of the brig Herald, which sailed 
from New-York in May last, loaded with 
provisions, clothing. Sec. for the suffering 
Greeks. The Cargo consisted of $35,000 
of clothing; $7000 of, provisions; and sun- 
tines, including freight, giOOO in all fifty 
thousand dollars.

Tea Cases. Prosecutions for damages to 
the amount of near {260,000 have been com 
menced in thr United States Circuit Court of 
Pennsylvania, against John Conard, Esq. 
Marshall for that District, by the following 
lusurance Companies of New-York, viz. 
American, Pacific, Ocean. Neptune, Niag 
ara, Atlantic, National and Merchant's Fire 
Insurance.

Arkansas against the world—for chil 
dren.—We arc credibly informed, that a 
Mrs. MitcUell, of St. Francis county, wan 
recently delivered of a fine healthy child, 
which weighed at the time of its birth, 
twenty-one pounds.—Arkanzas Gaz.

Bold! let Alabama speak.—Mrs. Mehit- 
ablc Stout was last week presented with five 
fine boys, whose aggregate weight was 48 J 
pounds.  Tuscaloosa Sentinel.

Mr. Moses Little,   of West Newbury, 
MASS, exhibited the produce of one flotatoe, 
planted in May lust, via: 760 in number, 
 weighing 246 pounds, and measuring 4 
bushels; 10 of them weighed 17 pounds.

The total number nf slaves sold under ex 
ecution for drbt In the island of Jamaica, 
trom 1808 to J827, was 22.661, and the price 
they brought wus £1.620,383.

Boston Alhenxum.—Ui t\ry B. Rodgers, 
Ssq. has recently presented to this institu- 
^Son upwurds of fifty large and beautiful 
views of Constantinople, accompanied with 
il book of explanations.

Not long since, in one of the bye streets of 
tjbiscity, a mun was found thrashing a wo- 
f»i\n for some offence that she tud done.~ 
A captain of a vessel, passing by ut the same 
time, stopped a moment, und surveyed the 
anmnnly creature. Without speaking a 
<Vrord he doubled up his fist, gave the fellow 
a blow thut sent him half over the street 
oud then walked away -8 If nothing had hop*
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umcs City 
Sussex
(ing Goorjfe 
Velson 
Augusta 

rincess Ann 
ting and Queun

do 
do 

<lo 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do

Culpcpper do 
At the Court llnuse 

York (Ut day) 
lockinfrhnm, 1st precinct ? 

at brack's Gap S 
2<l do ut Leonard's 
At c. h. (all on 1st day) 

lotetourt at Fincastle ? 
(1st day) S 

[Sulem precinct not > 
heard from) 5 

.oudon (1st day) 
2d day, 170 "M votes givenj

2 to 1 for Adams ticket. 
Berkley, 2 to 1 fur A. ticket 
Fairfax (1st <lay) 
Faquicr do  at Warrenton

rj., at Salem 
(One dist. to be heard from.)

52

113

32
yo
73

320

42
41) 
73

417:

Present majority for J. ticket 6041

THE OHIO ELECTION.
Counties.

Athens
Belmont
Butler
Clark
Delaware
Franklin
Fairfield
Green
Guernsey
Logan
Pike
PortEgc
Trumbnrl
Warren
Wood
Brown in part
Washington do 

<lo 
do

Adams. 
323 
837 

51o2 
917 

J253 
866 

1142 
1U1 
1197 
1705 
527 
252 

£140 
2600 
1833 

120 
309 
894 
144 
502

Jackson
1327
507

2183
3205
449
469
aos

2610
1053
1253
220
474
824

1600
1726

46
366
472
178
263

from tftt Marytanfo*.
The complete and overwhelming major 

ity otthe friends of (he National Admlowr 
tration, in the State of Delaware, hJU taught 
Mr. RfLane and Mr. Ridgely. a lesson 
that they will not forget it h« told them 
In a language which they icannot misunder 
stand that their patriotic and intelligent 
constituents will not sanction the unholy 
combination formed by office seekers against 
the rightfully constituted authorities of the 
country, with no other view than that of 
ejecting the present holders of office from 
their places, that they may occupy them 
selves. To such as are so incorrigibly fix 
ed in the ways of faction as to be past a- 
mendment, we would respectfully recom 
mend the example afforded in the following 
letter: 
To the Honorable Senate and House of

Representatives tf the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts:

GENTLEMEN: It h.as been tny endeav 
or, as I conceive it my duty, while holding 
a teat in the Senate of the Union, to sup 
port the administration of government in all 
necessary measures, within its competency, 
the object of which was to preserve from 
seizure and depredation, the pcrsous and 
property, of our citizens, and to vindicate 
the rights essential to the independence of 
our country, against the unjust pretensions 
and aggressions of nil foreign powers.

Certain resolutions recently passed by 
you, have expressed your disapprobation 
i>f measure* to which, under the indulgence 
of these motives, I give my assent. As far as 
the opinions of a nmjorlty in the. Legislature 
can operate, T cannot but consider the res- 
olution as enjoining upon the representation 
of the State in Congress, a sort of opposition 
to til: National Administration, in which I 
cannot consistently with my principles con 
cur. To give however nn opportunity ol 
plncing in tlie Senate of the United States a 
member who may devise antl enforce 
means of relieving our fellow-citizens from 
their preicnt sufferings without sacrificing 
the peace of the nation, the personal liber 
ties of our seunien, or the neutral rights of 
commerce, I now restore to you the trust 
committed tc my charge, nnd resign my 
seat ..» a Senator of the United States on 
the part of the Commonwealth. 

I am, with respect.
Gentlemen, your very humble 

and obcdi?iit servant.
JOHN Q.ADAMS.

Boston, June 8,1S08.

Volcanic Flilli.—In Anvergne, 'the Pay de 
Pariou is one of the most recent ofthe volcanic 
hills. "This newest crator has the figure of»n 
inverted cone. It is clothed to the bottom will 
(rrass, and ilisa singular spectacle to see a herd 
nf cuttle quietly grazing above the orifice whenc< 
such furious explosions once broke forth- Thei 
tracks round the shelving sides of the basin, like 
seals of an ampithcatre, make the excessive reg 
ulurity of its circular form more remarkable to 
the eye. Its depth is three hundred feet, am 
the circumference about three thousand. Tin 
inclination of the sides ofthe exterior cone, am 
interior crater, are each 35 degrees. Tlie ftcuti 
ridge resulting from their junctions is so littli 
blunted b) time, that in some pans it scarcely 
affords room to stand on. Its elevation »bor 
the south base of the cone is 738 feet. The lavn 
which issued from this cavern, first deluged am 
completely filled an era surrounded by granitii 
eminences, and probably the basin of u smal 
lake; thence entered the valley of Villar, a stee] 
and sinuous gore, which is threaded exactly i 
the manner of a watery torrent, dashed in cas 
cades through the narrowest parts and widenin| 
its current where the space permit tod i till, <> 
reaching the embouchure of the valley, in th 
great plain of the Limagiie, it stopped ut a spo 
called Fontimore, where its termination coniti 
tutes » rock about fifty feet hi;;!), now qu»rrie< 
fur building stone. From the base of this rod 
KU«hes a plentiful spring, the waters of whic 
ind their way from Villar, b clientli the lav 
which usurped their ancient channel."

dj*Tbe Membursof the Apprentices' Library 
Company are hereby notified, that a SUtcd Meet>-.| 
jig will beheld at the Town Hall, on SATUB- 
IAY evening next, at 6} o'clock. Punctual 
ttendance is requested.

J. N. UARKEB, Rec. Sec'ry. i 
13th._______ _____

MARRIED, " " 
On Thursday the 6th inst., by the Rev. Solo* 

mon Higgins, Mr. Wilson Pierson to Miss Alary 
terry, both of this Horongh.... '

On Thursday, the 30th ult by the Rev. Solo- 
mon Higgins, Mr JACOB Mooai to Miss DoaoAS 
.toft, all of this Borough:

"Cupid a dart at Doruu threw, '.  ' ', ' /; ''^ 
And left her weltering on the grotriftl--* '•''''

Quick .to her rescue Jacob ficw, ' ' ' 
On wings of love, and healed the

the' Administration ticket lias prevailed by 
large majority; tho etfact number we have no 
ascertained.

CONNECTICUT has also given a handsom 
majority of about &000 for the Adama elcctora 
icket.

VERMONT ban followed the example of he 
ister states, by giving her entire electoral vot 
or Mr. Adams.

NEW-JERSEY is likewise safe for tho ^d- 
minUtration, having chosen her electoral ticket 
jy an increased majority of upwards of 1000 
votes.

NEW-YORK, OHIO, KENTUCKY and V1R- 
GINIA, have only been heard from in part, con 
sequently we can say nothing definite in regard 
;o the result of the elections in either. vVe 
believe however, that Ohio and Kentucky will 
five their votes for Mr. Adums.

Intemperance.—A married woman named 
Vounglove. aged fifty years, recently hang 
ed herself at Fairfield, N. Y. Her melan 
choly in madness was induced by intemper 
ance.

Temperance.—A. great reformation is ta 
king place in Maine. In the length ot 250 
milcb none call for rum or whiskey. The 
;eneral cry is for "a glass of lemonade" "a 

glass of spruce hoer" "a glass of water." 
The subject of intemperance Is a fashiona- 
3le topic of conversation in that State it is 
said the young ladies are quite ejoquent in 
deprecating its effects.

KENTOl'KY.  With reference to the pros 
pects of the election in Kentucky, we subjoin 
an extract from a letter written by a gentleman 
in Lnington, to his friend in Philadelphia, dat 
ed Oct. 17, 1828.

"I should bt fore this have sent you my ac 
knowledgments for your friendly letter of the 
26th ult. but from the desire I felt to obtain ami 
send you something of a decided character ol 
the prospects of tno Presidential election in 
Kentucky. I am happy to «ay, the result of my 
inquiries is fully equal to the anticipations I had 
formed.* I have scarce a doubt, but the came 
of the Administration since our August elections, 
has been gaining ground, and will prevail in 
November. I nave had no other assurances 
from friends, who have visited other parts of the 
state, and from others here, who have kept up 
a continued correspondent. We b*ve>in vtri-

Highland 
Gallia
Ross 170 majority 
Licking 740 
Huron 1000 
Cuyahoga 950 
Gcauga I7G6 
Medina 600 
Ashtabula 1260 
Mcigs 6 townships 201 
Lorain 7 do 203 
Jefferson about 400 
Ricliland do 300 
Miami do 3)20 
Hamilton do 2336 
W rt yie do 1117 
Columbians do 267 

We have verbal accounts from several 
other counties, tiome of which .ire saul to 
have given largo majorities for the Adams
ticket, and ot'icrs are of a different com- 

j plcxion: hut as the official returns mny be 
'-*l«'cted by the next mail, we shall now 

'orbear to mention them. So farns we are 
able now to judge, the vote will be unex- 
lectedly large, and probably pretty close, 

although we have us yet seen nothing to in 
duce us to change our opinion us to the re-
sult.

In Clinton county, where Campbell, the 
Jackaon candidate for Governor, had a ma 
jority of one. the Electors of Adams nnd 
Rush h«ve a majority of 301, being a gain 
since ihe Governor's election ol 300 votes.

Ohio Jour.

NEW-JERSEY ELECTION. 
Trenton, November 8. From the sever 

al counties from which returns have been 
received, the following results are as nearly 
correct as unofficial advices can muke them 
Bergen county hat given for the Adminis- 
tmtion an average majority of 161; Essex 
1140; Somerset 94; Middlesex 500; Burling 
ton 1214; Gloncestrr 744; S;tlfiu 236; Cum 
berland 130; Cape May not exxctly known 
believed to be 350; making in thr .idminib 
tration counties upwards ot 4500 majority, 
which may be increased or diminished 
slightly by official accounts. Monmooth is 
reported to have given about 62 majority 
for thr administration; in the Jackson coun 
tv of Hunterdon, their mHJority is S93, in 
Warren, Sussex and Morris, no complete 
returns are received; it is believed that the 
Jackson majority in Warren U about 150 
making the Jackson minorities about 2000. 
perhaps rather more or less,ami leaving a 
clear majority in the state of about 2500. at 
least. Thus it will be seen that the ad 
ministration tickets for Congress and for 
electors in this state are secured to Mr. Ad 
ams and if other states whose elections are 
held ana yet to be held, do their duty as 
well, the re-election of our present worthy 
cb,icf magistrate h rendered certain,

Prices of Country Produce.
wijLhutoTotr,'

upertine
• • • •« • *> ••>*• •

U*,............ M
VnsiT, white, pr biuibel or'SOIbs.V..

Do. red, do do. 
Coax, per bushel or 571b.....

..
731
70160.'

Cheap Fall Goods. , '.^
The subscriber, in addition to Ms forme* 

tock, has just received a large assortment of 
?all and frinter Ooodt, among which we ' 

Cloths, cassimeres and satinets.   '< 
Blankets, flannel*, and baizes, 
rlwansdown, toilinet and Valencia Vcstilsjjfc 
GlenvUle, Genous and hangup cordi   ' V 
Kideminiter, Ingrain, and domestic Carptft-

' . 
Silk, merino and woollen flowery
Levcntine, Florence, Gros-de-naples, HsA< 

uas, xinchaw and lustring Silks i   
1 case heavy double chain Lcventines) '.''JS' 
Tartan, eamblet, and Circassian Cloaks > ' 
Bombazets, Crapes. Laces, be. be.    

Also, 1 case Men's Fine Booti, {1 75prpaifV 
1 do Ladle*' Leather Shoes, 50 cent* " 

JOHN PATTER3ON.
No. SO, Market Strut* ."  

Nov. 182fe.   9  '!' '! 

NOTICE.
I intend to apply to General Assembly of tb« 

State of Delaware at their next ensuing Session 
or a law to divorce me Iron my husband, George 
M'Cabe.

ANN McCABE.
Camdcn, Nov. 8, 1638. 9 4U

FOR SALE,
And Immediate Ponaetslon given, 

A FARM, containing about 74 acres of land, 
situated in St. Georges Hundred, on tlie south 
side ofthe Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, di 
rectly opposite the village of St. Georges. This) 
property is hounded by said Canal, and is cal 
culated to be laid off in water lots, and wharf ed 
at a small expense. As it regards commercial 
and mercantile ad vantages this scite is thought 
to be superior to any other on the whole line of 
the Canal. It is also situated In a good grain 
country, with (rood rands trading to it the main 
State road runs immediately through -the farrti' 
up to the lock of the canal. 1'erms will be made 
known by the subscriber* residing inSt George* 
Hundred.

JOHN JANVIER, Jr. 
GAS3AWA7 WATKIN8. 

Nov. 13, 1828. 9 4tp. ;

Delaware and South Carolina
OOtiTSOXiXDATBD X.OTTJ3K1T.

First Class To be drawn at SVi|ruington, (Del.} 
on Saturday, the 22d November, 1828 For 
ty-two number Lottery, Six drawn ballots. ,- 

SCHEME.
Prize of 

of 
of 
of

13 of

$5000
1038
1000

300
100

36
724*?2

3780

prizes of 
of
of , 
of

Iff 
6 
$

LIVERPOOL CORN EXCHANGE. 
September HO.

At our Corn exchange this morning, ther 
was a large show of samples of new Iris 
*rain, and a pretty numerous attendance 
:he town and country dealer*. Wheat me 
a fair sale at 6 to 9(1. advance on last Tucs 
day's prices. O'.d oats were very scarce 
and be'ng much wanted brought 3s 8d. an 
even 3s 9d. for finest kiln dried Irish. In 
grinding barlry not much done, and scarce 
ly any new offered, tor beans and Indian 
corn, more money was asked, but the trans 
actions very limited. Flour saleable at 54 
to 55 shillings. New meal scarce and 
fetched 33. Beef and pork, steady, but 
sales limited.

LONDON CORN EXCHANGE.
September 26.

Our supplies of all kinds of grain and 
flour were rather Urge, still prices of al 
most every article rose considerably this 
morning. Some fine samples of old wheat 
realized 105s. per quarter, but the general 
price is 100s. for fine samples, fine red 
wheat 88s. per qu.irter; new while 86s; nnd 
red 76s. per do; Malting barley sold freely 
at 42s per quarter; small beans (old) sold MS 
high a* 53s and tick at 34>. per quarter; 
oats, although the atlpply was large, sold 
freely at an improvement from 1 to 2s per 
quarter. Flour has advanced 5s per sack.

The mealing trade was very lively this 
morning, and fine samples of wheat fully 
supported Monday's prices. There was a 
great deal doing in bonded com, which also 
maintained our tall quotation. Barley and 
oats were brisk sale, but not dearer.

4340 Prize*, 
7140 Blanks.

11-WO Tickets. ' 
Whole Tickets S31 Shares in proportion.

Delaware, Maryland, and North Caroline
Consolidated Lottery.

Fourth Class, 54 number lottery 8 drawfc ba}.
lots,

To bt Jratia at Wilmingtw, Friday, Nov. 28. 
YATKS & M'lirrrni, Afanagert. .

SCHEME.
Priae of $7500

of 
of 
of 
of 
of

2463
1000
400
300
200

12
25

138
1150
3280

Prizes of 
of 
of 
of 
of

$130
100
27*

6

9624 Price*. 
15180 Blanks.

OHIO. The returns received by the mail this 
morning from Ohio, are more full than those 
which we have given in a preceding colum, and 
fully warrant the belief that Oho is tafef Fifty 
Counties have been heard from, and the vote 
now stands 40531 for Adams, and 38599 for Jack 
son.

This mornings' mail has furnished the follow 
ing returns from Kentucky:

Adams. Jackson.
sUysville. 3d day, 
Lesin^ton, 3d day, 
Paris, 3d day, 
Versailles, 2d day, 
Louisville, 1st day, 
Bath, 1st day, 
Montgomery, 1st day, 
Shelby, 1st day,

HE\V-YOnK.—The

205 
1086 

769 
586 
368 
131 
404 r"30

4279 
Northern 'mail

105 
87 

 449 
467 
5,'3 
S56 
448

3747 
at two

  24804 Tickets.
  Each an'elegant copy of the History of dig. 

and.
Price of Tickets. 

Whole Tiektt,...93 00 I Quarters-,. .....'. .00 f$
1 50 \Eigtotu........

New York Consolidated Lottery,
Extra Class No. 10 To be drawn in the City

of Albany, on Tussday JHqsj, (Nor. 18.)
6CHKMJC,

Prue of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of

$20,000
 4000
2000
1750
1000
5*0

6
39
39
78

429
4446

Prizes «f 20O
of 
of 
of 
of 
of

50
30
15
10
9

5051 Prizes. 
9139 Blanks.

o'clock, has put us in possession of no correct io- 
formation from New-York- the volft of that State 

yet doubtful,

14190 Tickets.   
 $780 payable in lands. ' 

IVholt Tieketi, .. $5 00 I Quarter* .......$1 25
Halves,.... ...... 2 50 | Eighths......... 62J

It is a duty that every man owe* himself and 
family to better his fortune, snd we here pre 
sent three brilliant Schemes by which this object 
can be effected.

Is there any one will say that a prize of $10,- 
000 is not a fortune? Is there a man who can as 
sert that $7,300 in these days is not a liberal 
gift, or that the $5000 prire, or 4000, 2103, 
2000,17 SO dollar prire, in those excellent Lotte 
ries, is not calculated to be for him and bin, the 
foundation of comfort and happiness. May not 
one of the $1000 prizes, be the very stem op 
which you who now read this, ate destined to 
engraft your future welfare, but be wise, you, 
must have a ticket or a share.

Tickets and Shares, for sale at 
HOBDATSOIf

PRIZB-SELLINU 
tfo,28,Afcr*»1fflfr<Tr.

i . . - T
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on their heads, ibi ensbel* which »«»d been de-1 Tea* societies are
sited in the sn.ino.il.. h«jj» their way through. | studious habits, interchange

Mid a most tfe-1 ion of sentiments, must tend• r«en pnrafig me pomv« •nw», »n« - — ~»- -•- 
' ; mcn-lou. expiation took place of all the powder 
: \ on board: the ileraesws appeared to be rent a- 
. > sunder—the masts, yards and mils were flying 
j in the air like kites, followed by a volume of

. •ss.oke and fire, note awful and sublime than
' ^ords can describe. The row boata whose 

crews were preveisMsisVMsi boarding, by those 
•which crowded dh* tMttUc of tlie brig before

; them, were scon *cow»rd pulling out of a
•-wave of smoke tha rolled upon the surface, 

' TTuking a precipitate Bight to their ships—and 
on the smoke tllspirssBg. nothing of tlie brig ap 
peared but hei scattered wreck, shivered into 

! .• atoms, and cownng the water in all directions. 
n Here the reader should p»u»e, as did the 

spectators on Hie beach. Thc valiant Hancock 
had reached the tiOri. and with his hat lugli 
waved had beran to return the cheers of the en-

11 emj's butalns! th«y heard him not. E«pression 
I iras unutterable, and a dead and sympathetic si 

lence for some time prevailed. Tlie King Fish 
er got up her anchors, and stood off under easy 
sail to join her consort—but whether to sympa- 

;, thise for their I >sses, or consult upon measures 
for revenge, could only be conjectured. How- 

. CTer, the guns landed from the brig were got up 
J and advantageously placed between two sand 
, hills, which conminded the entrance into the 
! thicket of bustles and green briars, where _our 
• deposit of pow.lcr and arms was mule, which, 

together with the voonded Giffin, and the bo 
dy of the lamented Weeks, were placed under a

minds of the members hi a high degree 
is, in fact, at the present time, a very large. 
share of information and solid practical knowl 
edge among the mechanics of this country.

Btrkalurc American,.

From the N. Y. Journal of Commerce. 
JVevo Invention.—The triends of the A 

merican arts and inventions mill no doubt 
be highly gratified to leurrn that the poirit so

1 - * —--..*..-»...«.«, ,H*» amnnimr

Many of our most Qworabft* situations for 
hJ|$h culture might be improved by a pro 
vision to withhdfQ or impart moisture. The 
remark suggest*.to my mind that delight 
ful settlement in the vicinity of Greenwich, 
named from the French Protestants who 
fled from the face of Louis XIV., and here 
planted another city of refuge, another me 
morial of persecution. It- is refreshing to 
the eye, and to the spirit, to look upon that 
valley in the verdure and loveliness of its 
summer countenance, especially when in a 
dry season, it seems a green Oasis amidst a 
parched and bunting region. But this dry 
season seems nesessary tor its greatest fer-lonj. Sought in manufactures, the spinning j * eil*°" IIC':II1 » " I: «K"» 1 7  «  n» b .. ....,. . . 

of fine linen ynrn, solely by the agency of tilitv- It suffers in the wet. Should each 
.-i.--.i- i...  ,.  . _,i n ,wl proprietor run a trench across that por-

I

The beach whereon we landed was an island, 
aad by this time many of the inhabitants had 
crossed the sound i-i their boats, and arrived at 
the scene of action. Thus every thing being in 
the best possible state of defence, and the 
Wounds of poor Giftin bound up, the calls of hun 
ger and thirst, which had been neglected dui-
ing the day, begat. to be felt, and boats
Were despatched to the wain for refreshments. 
Teats were erected over the powder with the 
sails we had sa*ed, aad the night was sp-nt in 
Watching and patroiing the beach: but the en 
emy molested us net again. The nest dvr poor 
Ciffin was res-ioreil to a decent farmer's house, 
1 diink of the name mf Swain, and the remains of 
the brave and much lamented Lteut. Weeks, in 
presence ofhis commander and other brother of 
ficers, was interred with due honours in Cold- 
spring church yard.

The wind ccnttioiied southerly which brought 
aO the drift wreck on shore, between the two 
inlets, and deposited it at high water mark in a 
confused wiraow, which extended nearly the 
Whole length of -(He beach, and which the 
country people found to be a great curiosity, 
a* well as same interest in examining. Among

Ul III, v. .,,.,_,. j ... ,. t __.__ 7 _ .

machinery, has at length been gained, and 
opens a new and wide field for the industry 
and capital of our country. The writer has, 
with several intelligent manufacturers, wit 
nessed repeatedly and attentively the ope 
ration of a new instrument for this purpose, 
invented within a few months in this city.  
The proprietor, after having early become 
satisfied that every thing hud been accom 
plished that could be desired, and determin 
ed not to deceive himself by the operation 
of working models, as has too frequently 
occurred in new attempts at labour saving 
machinery, had machinery constructed on 
a considerable scale, and it lias been in ope 
ration some weeks by water power. The 
result has placed it beyond a question, th.it 
a. yard of fine linen may be manufactured 
from the raw material as cheaply as a yard 
of cotton cloth of equal fineness. The/irin- 
fi/ile of its operation has, the writer under 
stood, never been exhibited to any person, 
though many observers have, like himself, 
witnessed the fine, even, smooth thread, 
come off from it. The raw material being 
laid on, was wholly manufactured without 
any intermediate process. The principle

said to be entirely different from any oth-j. . *

will 
in a

tion of his farm which begins to ascend the 
highland, the too abundant moisture would 
thus be retained from the whole circum 
stanced basin below, and might yet be im 
parted to it at plensur'1 . The strata through 
which water, collected in the higher re 
gions, passes down from the summits and 
sides of hills, have been exemplified by 
thrusting a blunt instrument upwards thro' 
several folds of paper, by which the under 
most fold is made to appear nbove the sur- 
inundmg ed^es of the other broken folds, 
and becomes; the summit. Between each 
successive later, thus formed, water 
enter and descend, und if received 
trough running round the bottom, maybe 
conducted whither you will.

When the proprietor has not the com 
mand of the sources of the water he must 
sink the drain in the low wet soil.

The suhject of draining is a science by it- 
s;-lf volumes have been written on the 
modes of forming these subterranian con 
ductors, as essential to some soils as arte 
ries and veins to the animal frame. The 
stone drain is tin; most durable, but when 
once, obstructed, the earth consolidates a 

fabrics, and i bout the stout's, and their hardness line1, im-
so simple lhat it can be made with no more ! mobility are then a disadvantage. Wood 

  -  -  -..-_ ./._  ,/. I and brush with sti-aw, make larger cavities
ami as the wo«d gradually perishes the 
ducts arc enlarged or new ones formed for 
filtration. The cheap mode practised with 
the aid of the draining wheel, which will ef 
fectually trench twelve acres in a day, is 
worth attention. Tliat simplestof all drain 
ing, the single dee)) furrow of the plough, 
with the sod pared upon the Inner side and 
restored to its n.itura. situation, is in the

The following EsSajr On the Origin of the Hu 
man Sate, was read by \Vittino HALL, Esq., 
before the Academy of Natural Science, of Wil- 
mington, and by U ordered to be printed.

[Communicated fur the Delaware Advertiser.] 
ON THE ORIGIN Ol' THE HUMAN IUCE.

An enquiry into the origin of the Human 
Species should certainly be conducted with 
great care. There is no subject upon which 
our opinion will be connected with more in 
teresting consequences. There is no sub 
ject upon which it is more unsafe to enter 
tain a false opinion. If we believe that the 
human race, wherever they exist, are one 
family, derived from the same progenitors, 
there must flow from this belief, extensive 
moral results; trot) a contrary belief, there 
must be moral effects of an opposite ten 
dency; and this upon matters, with respect 
to which, whatever may be the truth, it is 
of incalculable importnnce that we should 
know it. This is not a subject on which one 
can say to another, yon have u peculiar in 
terest in knowing tile truth: for all have the 
same interest. It cannot be otherwise than 
that all intelligent beings should have a 
great interest, as well as a strong desire, to 
know something of their own origin, and of 
the relation in which they stand to each o-

is
er heretofore used in forming

other curiosities, a tMSftsber of cartridge boxes, 
with a I -rge*3. R. in hrasa on them, which the 
marines wore whes the explosion took place, 
were found, and it sMssved on examination, 
that every cartridge they eoolained had taken 
flrc, for the divisions Wtmeu the holes in the 
blocks were uniformly blown out. But the 
n>o«t awful spectacle was the legs, the arms the 
bauds, and mangle* tnuk* which were e i tract- 
«>l from all pkrts olfthe rubbish, and collected 
In one pile for intersBesM, which from a close in- 
apection, it wa* judged ismst have belonged to 

~35 or 4O different a-ad distinct persona. So en 
tire was the destruction, that at low water mark 
the next day. nothing of the vessel appeared 
'hut the lower part i if the stern and the floor tim 
bers. The* em post and stem post knee had 
gone off* in die explosion with the rest of the 
pull. In thai displacing the heaps of the wreck 
by the country people, who had flocked to the 
beach in considerable numbers, a great prize 
was discovered: A hogshead of ram, which hail 
been stowed in the Sore peak, had made its es 
cape and came on »;>ore unhiirl This was seiz 
ed upon, and in great triumph rolled up to the 
encampment, tarred as. its head, and all ob 
structions removed to the application of its con 
tents. In this, great Ukeontresnence was -ipc 
rienced for want of fresh •rates' but sailors, eve 
ready at expedient!, expiated the island, and in 
aapot considered tlte nrast •promising, they sunk 
a well in tbc sand ••hsch praduced a supply c* 
.fresh water; a head its* barrel was inserted, an 
the rum was carried in a ship bucket a* occasion 
required, an-1 utarti-l into the well until the mix 
ture suited their taitea, and each one then help 
ed himself.

As soon as thrs esUsMdinary excitement sub 
sided, measure* were deliberated upon for se 
curing the property. The •cheooer Wasp, on 
qf the armeJ vessel a then laying in Cape Ma; 
Roads, under the direction of Commodore 
Weeks, was put is leqsrisiiion to receive th 
powder, amis. Sic. wi heard, and transport them 
to Philadelphia 0<sMeaiM w*re p ocnred, and 
every tl)ing hanleA acmssi the island, then trans 
ported in boats across1 the mind to the main, 
from whene<- they vere again carted to the ha; 
shore, embarlced tn. board «he Wasp, and aafcl; 
delivered ia Phib>di4phss, together with as ma 
tty of the crew as ches* t* take passage in her. 

The account of tin* calaatrophe, with a^gra- 
Ta'.ed circumstances wa« spread among the Brit 
ish cruisers in >ll direction*, and vengeance was

expense per spindle than a cotton throstle. , 
The fineness of the yarn which was turiu-d 
off when I visited it, was about equal to No. 
20 to 25 cotton; but some was shown very 
much finer, and with proper m.uerul it has 
been adapted to as fine yarn as cottons rso. 
35 a 40. A Cotton Manufacturer.

We recommend to our Agricultural 
tncndsa perusal of the following extmd 
rom an address delivered before the ilhode 
sland Society for the encouragement of 

Domestic Industry, by Mr. Joseph L. Till-

In prosecuting the present enquiry into 
e origin of the human species, mv obiectthe origin species, my object

- of the respectable society of people called ' its tendencies are to falsehood, is prejudice,... . .. tmfi. O r \tr T's re- , ,
We acceae 10 .ne iruui . . . Quakers, in otherpartsof the United States, practising the same folly in a different di- 

marks .upon the injurious system pursued , imlucf. s us tn suppo ., L. , nat a n()tice of Uleir ^ctiolu 6 
y many of out- land holders; who, instead i | jrort. f ,ij n gS i ;) this city may be expected

power of every husb:nnl-nian.

The Yearly Attains; of Friends held in

ther.
Indeed there is no greater mistake com 

mitted than in undervaluing truth. When 
we determine in relation to any matter, it is 
of no importance what we believe, we lose 
sight of that powerful engine ot the human 
mind, association. There is rarely a single 
error, however diminutive it may seem, 
that dot's not incorporate itself directly, or 
what is probably more to be dreaded iiuli- 
iritly, bv the mode of reasoning, which it 
encouragi's, with many other opinions.  
HITC we may SHV, with peculiar emphasis, 
 "These little things arc great to little 
man."

Every one acquainted with the opinions 
tiiat have prevailed in the world, knows, 
that the human mind is very liable to falla 
cy, »nd that srcnt caution is necessary to 
gtmrd acniiist it. No one can deny that big 
otry and superstition have been the occasion 
of many false opinions; and it is equally cer 
tain, ttia.t prtjudic.e and presumption are 
powerful to resist truth, and successful to 
inculcate error. The scientific discoveries 
of Galileo, were prosecuted and condemned 
HS crimes against religion; but who does not 
know that this was the darkness of the age,

Baltimore, we uudersiu'.itl adjourned on Fri- the influence of a besotting superstition, and
day last. I that to deduce from it an inference that re-

I'lie interest rxcited by the proceedings i lit;ioti is founded in ignorance, and that all

The constitution of the human mind re-
fro'ii us. i quires uncommon pains to direct and govern 

Our intercourse with many highly res- it in th>* search for truth. In consequence 
peclabler members of thin society, has tna- i nt its limited powers, and its unbounded de-

f leasing their farms for a term of years, 
hereby giving an opportunity to the tenant

.0 make ordinary aaid necessary lm l' r<JVC -j j jle(1 |ls (0 HSC ,. r ,.ljll tl ,,lt ',  .he dt liberations sirrs, it is continually seeking something 
ments, rent them to the highest bidder, year | (jf t)lp  ,..,.,j,,^ no niattne of faith have , which it cinnot attain, striving to know 

,y year, to the manifest injury and desiruc- | hern discussed, ujid no departure from the j what is beyond itis means of information

is to rely upon tactsj and to admit no induc 
tion not conclusively arising from the na 
ture and character of the facts relied upon. 

It can obviously be of no use, for the pur 
pose of truth, to take a view of the differ 
ent states of civilization or barbarism, In 
which mankind are^ found. For no one can 
be ignorant, that children of the same, pa 
rents, brought up and educated in different 
manners, differ very materially from each 
other; and that a people in a state of bar-, 
barism differ so especially and entirely from 
the same people in a state of refinement, 
that i.t is difficult even to form in the mind 
any adequate idea of this difference. The 
tacts, upon which we can rely for guidance, 
must be ascertained by examining mnii 
wherever he is foiiml, and must be well de 
nned, not accidental but essential, belonging 
to man under all circumstances, and con 
stituting him what he is. \Ve have such 
facts.

When a naturalist, from the nppear- 
ance of an animal dou'its its species, 
he examines its structure a* a means ot 
OTtainty; oml if the structure be unam 
biguous, he determines with perfect cor- 
fience; and no one would regard his deter* 
minalion a matter that could be question 
ed. Now the animal structure of man fur 
nishes more and better defined facts, than 
that ot any mere animal. "To every re 
flecting mind the mechanism of the human 
body is wonderful." When we consider the 
bones, ttie membranes, the ligaments, the 
muscles, the arteries, the veins, the viscera, 
he number, the frequent minuteness, the 

adaptations, the frame of man is a subject 
of interesting and admiring contemplation. 
The ancient Theist?, who, destitute of the 
ight of revelation, carefully studied the 
works of nature, "have derived from the 
structure of the human body more arguments 
n favor of the existence, wisdom and pro»- 
dence of Deity, than trom all other sour 
ces;" and their arguments thence drawn, 
are not only the most numerous, but the 
most clear and decisive. It is a truth, uni 
versally confessed, man is "fearfully and 
wonderfully made." Of all human beings, 
wherever they have been found, and ho\f- 
ever low. filthv. and degraded, the animal 
structure is still the same.

But the.mind of man is also wonderful.-* 
The powers of the mind are capable of vast 
expansion. In a state of ignorance, and more 
in a state of barbarism, and especially in a 
state of deep barbarism, these powers are 
feeble and contracted. Yet tinder no clr- 
cutnstances can the mind be mistaken: some 
of its powers discover themielves, and leave 
no doubts respecting its existence; shew 
ing the character of its faculties in the low 
est condition, to which they can be reduced. 
The Oceanic Negroes. (I take their appel 
lation from Make Brun.) appear by the ac-

ion ot the property. Many of our finest 
arms in New Castle County have been im 

poverished and ruined by this injudicious 

mode of leasing.
There is no trulh more satis.nctorily es 

tablished than that every si: lie me ot tillage,

course of years, not for a single year, liv- 
ery farm, therefore, which is not to be cul 
tivated by the proprietor, should be let up 
on a lease, with provisions as to rents and 
renewals at stated periods, coinciding with

testtmnnirs which tlie society has, trum its i and the reach of its faculties, and substitut- 
first establishment felt ilsi-lf called upon to < ing the conjectures of imagination for regu- 
support, been proposed or deliberated upon I lar deductions from established facts. Its 
 th;it U>e business which has been trails-' difTinilty is, that it is impatient of the slow 
acteil, has been confined to an enquiry into j and humble metliodsof learning truth. To 
the manner in which the ordinary Church i-x.iu.tnc a f.ict, investigate the evidence 
(Jovrrnment and Municipitl resolutions of! which support* it, analyze it and set down 
the Society have been attended to, during ', its properties, to look about and ascertain 
the p'lst year, with the adoption of such \ whether there is any other tact connected 
other regulations, fur the promotion of good with it, and how this connexion is proved.
order, as wore, in 
m. liters of taith.

no wise connected with ' and to move no further and 10 faster, than 
you cati find f.tcts, which you can scrutinize

It would, under sflch circumstances, Ji a vi to rest upon, I) too wearisome for a mind
the increasing value. The'adoptlon of Midi giv.-n us sincere pleasure to' Matt, that no) not subjected to uncommon discipline. A 
leases was the first step taken by the Eag- ' portion of tlic spirit of discord, which has; I brilliant philosopher, like Descartes, could 
lishand Scotch proprietors in their signal ' been manifested in some other sections of sooner pra^p the universe and account for 
march of improvement. Every farm let the society, had appeared among Friends I all Us phenomena, tlinn Newton could satis- 
yearly to successive tenants, is abandoned to here but, we understand, this is not entire- | tjr himvlf concerning the falling of an ap- 
;_-..:.-ui- .i..__-:...:_ xr.. -i..., ;  r.ii..,.._ !>/ »h<- ms.- as 11 verv few individuals did ! ole. We know the result ot their labours.inevitable depreciation. No pl«n is fnllow- i Iv tlie else, as a very few individuals did 
ed out, nnd each new tenant, like the phi-i withdraw, with the avowed intention, it is 
losophers &warm of flies, comes more bun- said, of establishing another meeting, indc 
gry than the last, to exhaust the heart of pendent of, and nut res|X>nsiblc to, the 
his victim. Y- arly Meeting of Ualcinorc.

It is also a truth that thr first fruits of Tim division, however, as we learn, h-w- 
capital derived from culture bhould be re- ii'f, tukrn place on some difference of opin- 
absorbed in culture, -and are more profitu- ion touching their municipal .iff.iirs, und 
bly invested in the tame than in additional without involving any question of principles.
acres. The ambition, of adding tarm to 
farm, and owning all the adjoining lands. 
has made many a poor and emh.irrAs-ed 
large land-holder, who might have been the 
opulent light-hearted lord of his hr*t small 
territory. While you have a new field un 
subdued, an old one unbroken, a bush pas 
ture uncleaned, a wet meadow uiulraincd, a 
water-course unappropriated, waste that 
should be plantation or arable, arable that 
shonld be orchard and fruit garden, sand 
unconverted into loam, gravel that requires 
clay, or a square foot of either on which you

no accrimony of feeling, has, of course Oetn 
excited. Rait. Gaz.

Lunacy Contagiijuf.—We observed a lit 
tle way back in noticing Dr. Burrow's 
"Commentaries upon Insanity," upon the

pie. We know the result of their labours. 
The authority of Descartes, although his 
was n mind of gigantic powers, is never in 
troduced without an apology; while the 
N.-wtonian philosophy signifies to every 
mind unquestionable truth.

There is no safety in any reasoning, which 
is not guided by f.icts well settled and defin 
ed. You may form a plausible hypothesis; 
but it will be mere matter for amusement. 
The man, who before us should assert, that 
there is no such tiling as matter, would be 
considered crazy. Yet the book which 
proves this, is said to be a specimen of the 
best and most conclusive moral reasoning in

disposition of that malady to communicate our Uniruaee- or if it has an equal, it is to be
. f . . •» . • 11 t I . .-*?>» 1

^denounced againrt i apt Montgomery for having, , return less fu manure than you tuke in crop 
as they said, "waitonly destroyed so many of] while your sheep look for the turnip patch- 
bis Majesty's loyal t«hj«ctV' These deinincM- j „ an(j M1|not fi|)(, Ul(, m . catt , e slm.,, 
Uons, however, it . --.-Ud n-tdrier hini, from tor the tlover. rye grass, and sainfoin, and 
pursuing h,s^ocat«no-fcr I underwood, (be- cannot fi fl them._y our workmen search for 
,ng myself,b«.nt<*, .•^Mherjoyage^C.pt. lhe i(Dproved pres/es p ,oughs and ham)WS)

Unfortunately ' tne  c*r«fiers« rollers and drills, und cannot
__ _ _ ienee priva-1 *nd tl^ern ' ^° l°"g as your barn-yiird is 

leer, and was carriel to that island, where the ill I to« wet OT cold - or y°ur bar" Wllnts s >* c «»«J 
treatment he received •ortially deprived him of! ventiUtion—so long as your fences let in 
reason. H« was M«««4hs>e afterwards embark- 1 »*»e unruly animal, and the more vexatious 
«d on board a cartel to be sent home—hut, alas! qu'irel. be assured that you have claims 
he never had the asftMBsetkm to return, nor his I upon your capital and scope for its most 
friends to see him cmte—in a fit of insanity, he ! useful employment at home. 
leaped overboard on the passage, and was Good enclosures must precede tillage; 
drowned. perhapsthe best for us is the stone wall.— 

Here closed the (veer of thb worthy and gal- The beauty, the fragrance and the perfect 
lant officei—regretted by all who knew him.— 'fence of the thorn hedge is purchased by 
A victim to that pr«ju'lice and cruelty for which j twelve years of cart and expense upon the
-^ •.-•.!-!. ._ —— *———.k. JUr. n^,-..h«I (hi>m. ' - • •••• • •the British so emaentljr distinguished them 
serves upoi American prisoner*, during the rev 
olutionary ' T.

MECHANICS.
There li a philaBthM.sjr«the mechanic arts. 

The mechanic who bring* to his occupation an 
inventive, enlightefesl sad enquiring mind, who 
fe nwter of his craft, te thoorjr aa well as in p»c- 
tiee. ha. more of Um to«l .ihiiuaonKy in bun than which n 
tweMy of those mi.-s. philosopheti who spend j If the si

U^aphJTeal ealeulitsist, a«d of whom Cicero |,,g. 
•peaks with so muck skouifM contesnpt

"   a. _ _ -f. ̂ . " "

grow in> and continual diligence in clearing 
and cutting. After enclosure, and shelter, 
the operations of tillage seem to proceed 
upon three simple principles. The soil is
to be made dry, and kept clean, and rich.  
Lands, by nature too wet and seemingly 
condemned by that circumstance to perpet 
ual sterility, become the most fertile when 
properly dried by art; the operation of 
which must often be carried into the subsoil.

mechanic who perfretljr

___ _r _ -_ i It tne superfluous moisture is but tempora- 
w'rth empty i ry, it must yet be removed before pluugh- 

of whom Oicera i |t,g. So said Columella, Fulladius, and 
The Pliny of old   and experience justifies the

his tsade, : precept By rendering the soil dry, it is
•.Tweliin princ'iplcf, SO lhs» pfssjtico of it, .fets ninde suscepti')le of all the benefits which 
himself a-l»gree of IK» ssMSMsswefabUr honor, and; WBter, dr^oendiiiK in the shower or turned 
that with Hit ihe ii 
the forma1 vote 
Jiccotne anlng<.—— —— -— - . . . ,,. t ........
k. it it nr«as«rjr thtt the yo«;h wbo is a^tintd. wjnter , f
for a trade should f
missi inq'iliiti**',
SO mechaiieal p*- —— --- . ,
dm»ry al ention to Uaeanivation, can scarcely,

:U>n of a college,j>r i on )n the tilling stream, can impart. Water
the porous uoil in summer is its 
 , spread over its nakedness in 
Its protecting raiment; but in-

a l>s)Tsss4 oorpofMion. To 
IS a«4 «nli|htrs)ed skechan-

f__H in becsomlnif, in a »efjr 
•nligfctened. Bit to the 

a good many

to U* employment a cu ,llD..Hng it with » cold clinging embrace 
busy, and "»«"'«d .1 tbrou|? tlout the year, \adeadlytuffbcation.

importance of « control of water 
the purpose of tillage seems butntideimble degree, I 

sources of in- 
Mechanics add a very

lately to have become an object of much in 
terest in this State. Its rising consequence 
was announced by that clamorous, hut faith- 
tut chronicler of the feeling 1, and pursuits 
of the times, a '«».nK.

itself by sympathy. It is universally ad 
mitted, indeed, that a proportion of individ 
uals, if compelled tu associate with persons 
in n state of derangement wou'd become 
mad in the ci.ur.se of a very short time them 
selves; and there is little doubt that many 
ol the medical men, whos<- practice has been 
devoted nearly altogether to cases of luna 
cy, have gradually undergone a change in 
their habits and demeanor, very nearly ap 
proaching, at limes, to mental alienation   
A singular instance of Urn fact presented 
itself only a few weeks since to a foreigner 
of KOme distinction, who was desirous of 
seeing the interior of a lunatic asylum. He 
vi.siied (Hy permission) un establishment ot 
considerable eminence, and was a good 
deal interested by wh.it was shown to him 
though something unensy ut finding himself 
occasionally almost left alone by the officer 
who attended him, amon;; a number nf per 
sons who walked about perfectly at liberty, 
but who were nevertheless, as he was as 
sured, in a btnte, many of them, of incura 
ble insanity. One man was described to be 
religiously mad; n sccoud as melancholy; a 
third, who had been confined seven years, 
could not be convinced that he wua not a 
hair dresser; but all walked about the pas 
sages and avenues of thc building, and con 
versed with the keeper, occasionally, appa 
rently with reason and good sense. At 
length, as they were passing through one of 
the lower balls, a man of very singular as 
pect and manner, came up and spoke to 
the attendant. He was a little, man, very 
spare in iigure, dressed in black clothes, 
and he spoke with great rapidity and gcstic 
ulation; he talked for some moments, laugh 
ing repeatedly, and, at parting, shook hands 
repeate.-lly with the superintendent, "What 
is the matter with that man, now?" asked 
the visitor Who had been struck by the od 
dity of the person's flemeanor, and conclud 
ed, of course, that lie' was i» patient.,"Him?" 
was the reply v'Wny. thin is our house  
apothecary:" Monthly Mag.

A Presbyterian  clergyman in Virginia, 
who i* laboring In a very destitute region 
without a salary, has offered his slaves  
worth from three to four thousand dollars, 
and constituting almost his whole property 
 tn the Managers ol the Colonization 80- 

i to be tranipofttsd to Liberia.

found in the essay which proves thut there 
is nothing hut matter. We have nil seen 
the celebrated problem, that if u hungry ass 
were placed at liberty, in sight of, but at an 
equal distance from, two bundles ot hay, of 
tlie same size «nd (juality, he must remain 
motionless, and starve to death. This prob- 
I'-m, which thp ass would have solved in an 
instant, puzzled the i>rains of philosophers 
for years; und it was at last classed among 
moral propositions susceptible of uidthemat 
ical demonstration.

Bacon Avas the first among philosophers 
to teach that in philosophy, the only valua 
ble object of research was truth, and that 
it was tlie only legitimate business ot phi 
losophy to discover and elucidate it. Before
I'stime, the form of the argument and the 
ingenuity ot its structure, in which no flaw 
could bu detected in the progress of deduc 
tion, although it was obvious to sense that 
the conclusion was false, constituted what 
passed fur wisdom. His rules are few and 
simple; of the principal of these the sub 
stance is. that you must nacertain facts by 
experiments, learning by this process all 
their properties, nnd from a collection of as 
certained and defined facts, so connected 
and related as to guard against imposition 
and mistake, you are to make inductions.  
According to his method, therefore, fuels 
lie al the foundation of ail reasoning, and 
facts susuiu and support ihe structure of all 
argument. Whenever clearly seltled and 
defined f.icls cnnnol be found, thc argument 
ends. This is a point of the last importance. 
 Nothing has contributed more to.the pro- 
^res« ot true science, than rigid adherence 
to it: stoppin). ai\d confessing ignorance, un 
til facts can be discovered nnd examined 
warranting a further movement. A rule 
connected with these requires, that from a 
fact no iiulnction shall be made, until prov 
ed by experiment, or confirmed .by other 
facts; and in case of such confirmation, thc 
induction shall be limited by the facts on 
which it rests. This rule may be illustrat 
ed by the example of Smollet, whose atten 
tion at a tavern in France being wholly oc-

counts of travellers to be in the very lowest 
condition in which hnman nature has been, 
seen. Probably they are so; but it is diffi- 
ru't to suppose, that the accounts, which we 
have resp< ctine them, are not exaggerated; 
because it would form the first and only case. 
in whieh the accounts respecting a strange 
people have not been exaggerated. This 
exaggeration is natural. Men are surpris 
ed bv forms of life, that are new to them; 
and this surprise operates with power on, 
every view taken of these forms. Ap 
pearances which are strange look awk 
ward; and the prejudice thus excited pow 
erfully influences the judgment. The libela 
of the English travellers upon this country, 
are not utterly malignant. Let any one trav 
el even in his own country, and mark \\\% 
thoughts, and he will find that he estimates 
things in different places very differently fromi 
the inhabitants. Most travellers too have 
something romantic in their dispositions. 
which leads them in quest of the astonish- 
ing.and which would occasion to them great 
chagrin, if they had nothing astonishing to 
elate. In the same page of a geography 
if high reputation, (Make Brun's) in which 

very gloomy views of the Oceanic Negroes 
are collected, we find this information re 
specting ourselves: "England has long been 
in the practice of disposing of her subjects 
in a manner both philanthropic and politic. 
by transporting them to certain distant coun 
tries, which she employs in cultivating and 
peopling. It was in this manner that the banks 
of the Putomac and Delaware first receiv 
ed a civilized population." Respecting one 
of the banks of D^Uware, we can spent 
from u bonk of high authority, at least up 
on matter of fact   our own statute book. 
We find among our earliest laws an act, re 
citing "That many persons trading into this 
government for lucre and private gain, dai 
ly do import passengers and servants into 
this government, who by reason of age, im 
potence, or indigence, become a heavy bur 
den,"* fee and "likewise, do frequently im 
port divers persons, convicted of heinous 
crimes, who soon after coming into this gov 
ernment do often commit m.iny felonies,'*' 
8cc.; and providing, "that all masters of ves 
sels, merchants, or others, who shall import 
any person in the condition of a servant or 
otherwise, who hath been convicted of mur 
der, 'burglary, rape, sodomy, forgery, per 
jury, or other felony, shall pay £5, and give 
security for the good behaviour of thc per 
son i-nported." The act contains another 
provisions against this evil, and a supple 
ment tn it makes it penal to purchase any 
such convict. These convicts, were impoit-
ed as &ervaiitsby way of traffic; their i 
tation was treated as a nuisanr.e. and guard 
ed against by law; and yet it becomes an au 
thenticated historical fact, that tliey con 
stituted the population.

We will, however, lake, without abate
ment, the accounts 
tbc Oceanic negroes.

by travellers, of 
They have dwelling

plnr.es these it is true are rudely construct 
ed huts but constructed, and for dwelling 
places. The fire is placed itt the, entranc* ^ 
they have therefore the use of fire. Then- 
women fish with lines made of thc bark ol.' 
trees, and hooks made of thc shell of tliu- 
pearl oyster, filed to lhe requisite torm with 
a slone. They also kill full with a ki.ml of 
fork. They catcli kangaroos in siiiires.  
Their canoes arc made, of the b.«rl_L of trees, 
fixed on wooden frames. Th>'.e are t'uctbj 
they cannot be. mistaken; Bad they provni 
thc existence of mind, of unambiguous rn 
tional faculties. Vet the s.inu: nitthor who 
statts these facts, says, "it is only in thet'.ib- 
ricution and UHC til'tlu'ii' weapons, that w/s 
perceive i\ny prootts ot intelligence. With 
the aid of a wooden rest they

cupied by a scolding chambermaid and u red I javtlins with such dexterity as to b. 
haired hostler, entered in his journal "All j times formidable to Europeans." T
the men in this town are red haired, and all 
the women are scolds" a kind of induc 
tion which has been the tune tit every sci 
ence,

throw then1 
c aome- 
he sum.-

there is thomary of this is, that where 
greatest need of intelligence and the most? 
urgent occasion for its excreta.*< «s In 

«l vol. Ud. laws, 167-

.



pans io a st*t? when life is 'in continual dan   I 
ger from encmjes,) exhibit It. It is given | 
as a mark of the inferiority of these negroes, 
that "they have very faint notion* ot a fu 
ture state, believing that after death they 
shall either roam through the regions of 
air like euckatoos, or return to the clouds, 
Irom whence they came" it is added, "a 
strange notion;" but strange as it is, it is 
the notion which the worshippers of Odin, 
flora whom have descended the most intelli 
gent nations, entertained. It is further sla 
ted, that "these poor savages are also en 
slaved by superstition; believing in magic, 
sorcery, and ghosts" a belief certainly 
once very common among the most civilia- 
cd people; for it is but about two hundred 
years since a Marchioness of France was 
accused of sorcery and magic, condemned 
nnd suffered the severest tortures Tor this 
crime. Our own statute book shews it ne^ 
eessary to guard against persons pretending 
to skill in witchcraft and conjuration; and 
until lately, there were few neighbourhoods 
\vithout a haunted house. These particu 
lars shew a clear belief of the immortality 
of the soul ; belirf conclusive of the exis 
tence of mind. It is further said, "yet these 
barbarians are seen crying over the grave 
of a child or friend. Their eyes humanized
 with tears of affection, are then turned up 
to heaven. They shew gome respect tor 
old men. Mr Collins has given a short vo 
cabulary of their language. It is bold, har 
monious, and expressive." What faculty 
of the mind cnn there be wanting? A lan 
guage bold, harmonious, and expressive, 
must be the best possible proof of intelli 
gence. There has been a school establish 
ed in N» w Holland, at Port Jackson, for the 
education and civilization of the aborigines. 
It has produced some pleasing and promis 
ing effects; and the children discover not 
the least deficiency in mental capacity. 

To be continued.

Presbytery of Philadelphia.—At the late 
Sesrion of this Presbytery, at Neshamony, 
beside* the ordinary business of the meet 
ing leave was granted to the Second Pres 
byterian Church of Philadelphia topro»cute 
their call of the Rev. Mr. Sanford of Brook-, 
lin, N. Y. to the pastoral charge of said 
church. The call of the Fifth Church be 
ing also declared to te in order, WHS plac 
ed in the hands otthc Rev. Thomas H. Skin 
ner, the pastor elect, who declared accept 
ance of the same. The Rev. Ur. Ely. Mr. 
Engles and Mr/ Biggs, were directed to 
perform the installation services; and on the 
19th ult. they tulfillcd the interesting duties 
of their appointment, in the presence of a 
very large assembly. Sermon by Mr. Biggs; 
usual questions to chuich nnd people, by 
Mr. Engles, and the charge, by Dr. Ely.  
Although the pastoral relation is consum 
mated, yet Mr. S. is not expected to enter 
upon the active duties of his office, until he 
ahall have pursued such measures, as may 
be deemed necessary to confirm his health. 
The Presbytery passed a resolution unan 
imously, approbating the plan of the Manu 
al Labour School, and recommending it to 
the patronage ol the churches.

fire in the Woodt.— For several days 
the woods in the yicinitv of this city have 
been on fire, and our citizens have suffered 
excessively from the dense smoke with |
 which the atmosphere is filled, (until 9 or 
10 o'clock) so thick has been the smoke, 
that the features of n person could not be! 
distinguished at the distance of 60 feet.  \ 
The fires are burning within two miles of| 
the city, and on Monday last extended back ] 
for more than ten mile how far they have j 
extended in a line parallel with the strait
 we have not learnt. The smoke lias the 
smell of that which arises from a coal pit; 
this smell we arc informed, is occasion by 
quantities of earth being consumed by the; 
tore. Considerable damage has already 
been occasioned *>y the destruction of fences 
and valuable timber.

It is probable that the sn»oke will contin 
ue for some time; for we learn from Mr. E. 
Reed, recently from the river St. Joseph, 
that the fires are through a great portion of 
the country from Lake Michigan to the head
 waters of Grand River. Rain, a strong 
north, east, or northcst wind may relieve 
us. Detroit Gaz.

It has been agreed that the umpire to de 
cide the question respecting the boundary 
line between Maine and New-Bninswick, 
shall be the King of the Netherlands.

Intelligence is received of the sate arrival 
at Malta of the brig Herald, which sailed 
from New-York in May last, loaded with 
provisions, clothing, &c. for the suffering 
Greeks. The Cargo consisted of $35,000 
of clothing; $7000 of provisions; and sun 
tines, including freight, $5000  in all fifty 
thousand dollars.

Tea Cases. Prosecutions lor damages to 
the amount of near $260,000 have been com 
menced in the United States Circuit Court of 
Pennsylvania, against John Conard, Esq. 
Marshall for that District, by the following 
Insurance Companies of New-York, viz. 
American, Pacific, Ocean. Neptune, Niag 
ara, Atlantic, National and Merchant's Fire 
Insurance.

Arkansas against the world—for cfitl 
drcn.—We are credibly informed, that a 
Mrs. Mitcuell, of St. Francis county, wan 
recently delivered of a line healthy child,
 which weighed at the time of its birth, 
twenty-one fiounds.—Arkanias Gaz.

Hold! Ift Alabama s/iealc.— Mi's. Mehit- 
able Stout was last week presented with five 
fine boys, whose aggregate weight was 48J 
pounds.  Tuscaloosa Sentinel.

Mr. Moses Little,   of Wrst Ncwbury, 
Mass, exhibited the produce of out- floiatue, 
planted in May lust, viz: 760 in number,
 weighing 246 pounds, and measuring 4 
bushels; 10 of them weighed 17 pounds.

The total number of slaves sold under ex 
ecution for di bt In tin- island of Jamaica, 
from 1808 to J827, was 32.661, and the price 
they brought wu* £1,620,383.

Boston Athenxiim.— Hi nry B. Rndgers, 
Ssq. has recently presented to this institu- 
V<in upwards of fifty large and beautiful 
view* of Constantinople, accompanied with 
a book of explanations.

Not long since, in one of the bye streets of 
jjiiscitv, it man was found thrashing a wo- 
91 an for some offence that she had done.  
A captain of a vessel, passing by at the same 
time, stopped a moment, und surveyed the 
anminly creature. Without speaking a
 Word he doubled up his fist, gave the fellow 
it blow that sent him half over the street,- 
and then walked a\v»y asif notliintr Uacl bap- f

DELAWARE ADVERTISER
"Principles, not Wen."—MO*ROB.

THURSDAY, NOV 13. 1B28.

Apprentices Wanted.
Two Hoys about 16 v»" of ape, of e-ood moral 

cnnracter and connexions, will be taken at the 
Office of the Delaware Advertiser, as Appren 
tices to the Printing business.

To jldvertiners.—The verv liberal circu 
lation which thin panrr has, through the 
St-.ite of Delaw»re and the adjoining coun 
ties nf our neighbouring State*, induces us 
to offer it to the advertising community ns a 
profitable channel through which they mav 
convey information of what they may have 
to dispose of. Advertisements will be con- 
spicuous'y inserted at the customary prices 
 those not exceeding a square, one month 
for one dollar, and three months for $2 50.

Advertisements, in the form of Hand 
bills, will be printed at the shortest notice.

We hope our friends will favor us with a
portion of their custom.

_ t
The Legislature of Delaware met nt Do 

ver on Monday, the 10th inst. and chose the 

following gentlemen, electors of President 

and Vice-president of the United States, 

viz: James Canby, of N. O<itln county. Dr. 

John Adams, of Kent, and Divirt Hxzz.ir'l 

of Sussex; all good, sound and staunch Ad 

ministration men.

Grain prospect — Were we to jnd^e frofn the 

prenent appearance of onr prain fields, wo should 

predict for the f»rmer abundant crops the nex' 

leanon. In the district of country round about 

Wilmington, the wheat presents a most promis 

ing- appearance. We have Been as yet, no traces 

of the fly t but on tha contrary, the fields pre 

sent one regular carpet of rich, luxuriant green. 

We congratulate our farmers upon the present 

favorable prospect; and hope that neither /?y, 

rust, or mildfw m:iy interfere to destroy a rich 

and abundant harvest.

1 1 OKI secGons of tha state, beat) mow actlve'anJ 
earnest since that period than before. There 
has been communicated to moit other counties 
in the state, by letter, the system of organiza 
tion, which we found so effective in our own, 
and I anticipate a correspondent remit."

VIRGINIA.
From our correspondent of the Richmond 

Compiler, we have received a slip datfd Satur 
day 8th, containing the following

VOTES FOU ELECTORS IN VIRGINIA, 
(As far as received)

Returns alrea-ly published from the following 
counties and towns, at the. close of their respect 
ive polls, viz. City of Richmond, llenrico coun 
ty. Chesterfield, Norfolk Borough, Norfolk Co. 
Williamshnrjj, Petersburg, Prince George, Nan- 
semond, Caroline, Hanover, Elizabeth City and 
Charles City.

Colonization &ic!rty. —We have bee-n request 
ed to state, that the meeting of the Colonization 
Society which waR to have taken pluce this even 
ing, is postponed to Thursday evening1 next. 
(20th inst.) at 6* o'clock. The Society will 
then meet in the Second Presbyterian f'hurch, 
where an address will be delivered by the Uev. 
Mr. COIT.

The Election.—Returns of the late elections 

continue to come in, but nothing decisive is 

bnown, nor can we tell who will he onr next 

president yet, we must cn:-didly say, the pro's- 

pcct appears favorable fur Mr. \dams.
The New-England States have piven a unan 

imous voico (save one in Maine) for the pres 

ent Chief Magistrate. New-Jersey is unanimous 

also. We have nothing official yet, from New- 

York, but understand the vote of that StKte to bt 

17 for Jackson, and 17 for Adams. Maryland 

has given as many aa we calculated upon being; 

8 for the Administration. Ifllievote of New- 

York he correct, we do not believe Mr. Adams 

will be elected.

MAINE. The Administration electoral ticket 

haa prevailed (with the eiception of Cumber 

land District, where Churchill has been elected) 

by about 3000 majority.
MASSACHUSETTS.  The returns from this 

state give the following result 19JGO for Ad- 

ami and 4325 for Jackson.
NEW HAMPSHIRE. In New Hampshire, 

the Administration ticket Las prevailed by a 

large majority; the eiCact number we have not 

ascertained.
CONNECTICUT has also given a handsome 

majority of about 0000 for the Adams electoral 

ticket.
VERMONT linn followed the example of her 

sister states, by giving her entire electoral vote 

for Mr. Adams.
NEW-JEKSEY in likewise safe for tho Ad- 

ministration, having chosen her electoral ticket 

by an increased majority of upwards of 1000 

votes.
NF.W-YORK, OHIO, KENTUCKY and VIR 

GINIA, have only been heard from in part, con 

sequently we can say nothing definite in regard 

to the result of the elections in either. We 

believe however, that Ohio and Kentucky will 

give their votcn for Mr. Adams.

Intemperance.— A married woman named 
Younglove, aged fifty years, recently hang 
ed herself at Fairfield, N. Y. Her melan 
choly in madness was induced by intemper 

ance.
Temperance.—A great reformation is ta 

king place in Maine. In the length ot 250 
milcb none call for rumor whiskey. The 
general cry b for "a glass of lemonade" "n 
glass of spruce beer" "a glass of water." 
The subject of intemperance is a fashiona 
ble topic of conversation in that State it is 
said the young ladies are quite eloquent in 
deprecating its effects.

KKNTOrilY. With reference to the pros 
pects of the election in Kentucky, we mibjoin 
an extract from a letter written by a gentleman 
in Lexington, to his friend in Philadelphia, dat 
ed Oct. 17, 1828.

"I should b< fore this have sent you my ac- 
Hriiowledgmentu for your friendly letter of the 
26th ult. but from the desire I felt to obtain and 
send you something of a decided character of 
the prospects of the Presidential election in 
Kentucky. I am happy to nay, the result of my 
inquiries is fully equal to the anticipations I had 
formed.   1 have scarce a doubt, but the caune 
of the Administration since our August elections, 
has been gaining ground, and will prevail in 
November. 1 have had no other assurancen 
from friends, who have visited other parts of the 
state, and from others here, who have kept up 
»continued correspondent. We have* in vari-

Prince Edward (closed) 
Louisa do 
Cumberland do 
Powhattan do 
King William do 
Stafford (2d day) 
Isle of Wight do 
ipotsylvahia do 
Warwick do 
I luvunna do 
Campbell do 
Amherst do 
lledford do 
Orange do 
Buckingham do 
Charlotte do 
lirunswick do 
Amelia (do 2 o'clock) 
Southampton 
Snrry
Greimsville
\lbcmarle (1 o'clock 2d day) 
Dimviddic (1st day) 
.lames City do 
Sussex do 
King George da 
Nelson do 
Augusta do 
Princess Ann do 
King and Queen do 
K«ex do 
Cnlpcpper do

At the Court House 
Vo-k (1st day) 
Kockinghnm, 1st precinct ?

at brack's Gap 5
2d do :il Leonard's
At c. h. (all on 1st day) 

Hotetourt at Fincaslle
(1st day) 

(Salem precinct not ?
heard from) 5 

London (1st day) 
3d day, 170 "<ld votes given;

2 to 1 for Adams ticket. 
Berkley, 2 to 1 for A. ticket 
Fairfax (lit day) 
Faqnier do at Warrenton

U   nt Salem 
(One dist. to be heard from.)

Jacltson 
2441 

323 
435 
219 
204 
178

262 
281
55 
223 
2,'8 
171

(nujoiity) 
254 
402 
359 
190 
196 
341 
174

H5 
38') 
17.2

78 
300

23 
153 
243 
110 
121 
120

197
70

31
79

' 400
274

113

Mams. 
1621 

8
34
86
33
32

120
68
80
7

000
265

90
19
19
39
59

32 
<>0 
73

10214 
41>3

18
115
24
17
91
35
21

7
65
41

292
27.5

64
30

O '.

7

12

220

42
40
73

4173

Present majority for J. ticket 6041

THE OHIO ELECTION.
Counties. Adams. Jackson.

Adams 323 1327
Athens 837 507
Belmont 21"2 2183
Butler 917 3205
Clark JJ53 449
Ot-Uware 866 469
Franklin 1142 802
Fairfu-ld 11-11 2610
Green 1197 1053
Guernsey J/05 12.53
L-dgan 527 220
Pike 252 474
PortKge £140 824
Trumbnrl 2600 1600
W.irren 1833 17261

120 
309 
£94 
144
502

46
366 
472 
17H 
263

170 majority
740

1000
950

1706
600

1260
201
203
400
300

Wood
Brown in part
Washington do
Highland do
Gallia do
Ho as
Licking
Huron
Cuyahoga
Gcauga
Medina
Ashtdbula
Mcigs 6 townships
Lorain 7 do
Jefferson about
Hichland do
Miami do
Hamilton do 2336
Wnyic do 1117
Cohimbinna do 267

We have verbal accounts from several 
other counties, some of which <ire said to 
have given largo majorities for the Adams 
ticket, mid others are of a different com 
plexion: hut as the official returns mny be 
rxp'-cted by the next mail, we shall now 
fui bear to mention them. So far as we are 
able now to judge, the vote will be unex 
pectedly large, and probably pretty close, 
although we have as yet seen nothing to in 
duce us to change our opinion as to the re 
sult.

In Clinton county, where Cnmpliell, the 
Jackson candidate for Governor, had a ma 
jority of one, the E'ectors of Adams nnd 
Rush have a majority of 301, being a gain 
since the Governor's election of 300 votes.

Ohio Jour.

NEW-JERSEY ELECTION. 
Trenton, November 8. From t|ie sever 

al counties from which returns have been 
received, the following results are as nearly 
correct as unofficial advices can make them. 
Bergen county has given for the Adminis 
tration an average majority of 161; Essex 
1140; Somerset 94; Middlesex 500; Burling 
ton 1214; Gloucester 744; S.ilem 236; Cum 
berland 130; Cape M:-»y not exactly known, 
believed to be 350; making in the .idiuinib 
tration counties upwards ot 4500 majority, 
which may be increased or diminished 
slightly by official accounts. Momnooth is 
reported to have given about 62 majority 
for the administration; in the Jackson roun- 
tv of Hunterdon, their majority is 393, in 
Warren, Sussex and Morris, no complete 
returns are received; it is believed that the 
Juckson majority in Warren is about 150; 
making the Jackson majorities about 2000, 
perhaps rather more or less,and leaving a 
clear majority in the state of about 2500, at 
least. Thus it will be seen that the ad 
ministration tickets for Congress and for 
electors in this state are secured to Mr. Ad 
ams, and if other states whose elections are 
held aim yet to be held, do their duty as 
well, the re-election of our present worthy 
chief magistrate ts rendered certain.

From Iht
The complete and overwhelming major 

ity ot the friends of the National Adminis 
tration, in the State of Delaware, has taught 
Mr. M'Lane and Mr. Ridgely, a lesson 
that they will not forget it has told them 
in a language which they cannot misunder 
stand that '.Jieir patriotic and intelligent 
constituents nill not sanction the unholy 
combination formed by office seekers against 
the rightfully constituted authorities of the 
country, with no other view than that of 
ejecting the present holders of office from 
their places, that they may occupy them 
selves. To such as are so incorrigibly fix 
ed in the ways of faction as to be past a- 
mendment, we would respectfully recom 
mend the example afforded in the following 
letter: 
To the Honorable Senate and House of

Kcfiresentativesofthe Commonwealth of
Massachusetts:

GENTLEMEN: It h,as been my endeav 
or, as I conceive it my duty, while holding 
a scat in the Senate of the Union, to sup 
port the administration of government in all 
necessary measures, within its competency, 
the object of which was to preserve from 
seizurt and depredation, the persons and 
property, of our citizens, and to vindicate 
the rights essential to the independence of 
our country, against the unjust firetensiont 
and aggressions of all foreign powers.

Certain resolutions recently passed by 
you, have expressed your disapprobation 
of measures to which, under the indulgence 
of these motives, I give my assent. As lur as 
the opiniuns of a majority in the Legislature 
can operate, I cannot but consider the res- 
olution as enjoining upon the representation 
of the State in Congress, a sort of opposition 
to tlis "National Administration, in which I 
cannot consistently with my principles con 
cur. To give however an opportunity of 
plncing in the Senate of the United Slates a 
member who may devise aird enforce tjie 
means ol relieving out fellow-citizens from 
their present sufferings without sucrificing 
the peace uf the nation, the personal liber 
ties of our seamen, or the neutral rights of 
commerce, I now restore to you the trust 
committed tf my charge, and resign my 
seat .IB a Senator of the United States on 
'he part of the Commonwealth. 

I am, with respect.
Gentlemen, your very humble 

and obedient servant.
JOHN Q.ADAMS.

Boston, June 8, 1308.

Folcanic Hills.—In Aiivorgne, the Puy de 
Psriou is one of the most recent of the volcanic 
hills. "This newcit crutor has the figure of an 
inverted cone. It is clothed to the bottom with 
grass, und it is a singular upcctacle to see a herd 
of entile quietly grazing above the orifice whence 
SUCH furious explosions once broke forth. Their 
tmckB round the shelving sides uf the basin, like 
seat!; of an ainpitheatrc, make the excessive reg 
ularity of its circular form more remarkable to 
the eye. Its depth is three hundred feet, and 
the circumference about three thousand. The 
inclination of the eiden of the citerior cone, and 
interior crater, are euch 35 dcjrrees. The acute 
ridge resulting from their junctions is so little 
hlnnted b) time, that in some parts it scarcely 
affords room to stand on. Its elevation above 
the south base of the cone ia 738 feet. The lavn 
which issued from this cavern, first dcluped and 
completely filled an era surrounded l>y granitic 
eminences, nnd probably the basin of a umull 
lake; thence entered the valley of Villar, a steep 
and sinuoiiB gore, uliich is thread* d exactly in 
the manner of a watery torrent, dashed in cas 
cades through the narrowest purls and widening 
its current where the space permittodi ull, on 
reaching the ertibouchure of the valley, in the 
jfreat plain of the Linmgne, it slopped at a spot 
called FonUmore, where its termination consti 
tutes a rock about fifty feet hij;h, now quarried 
for building stone. V'roin the base of this rock 
UU«hes a plentiful spring1 , the waters of which 
find their wny from Villar, bcner\th the lava 
which usurped iheir ancient channel."

LIVERPOOL CORN "EXCH \NGE. 
September "0.

At our Corn exchange this morning, there 
was a large show of samples of new Irish 
grain, and a pretty numerous attendance of 
the to*n and country dealers. Wheat mrt 
a fair sale at 6 to 9d. advance on last Tues 
day's prices. Old oats were very scarce, 
and bt'nt; much wanted brought 3s 8d. and 
even 3s 9d. for finest kiln dried Irish. In 
grinding barley not much done, and scarce- 
ly any new offered, tor beans and Indian 
corn, more money was nskcd, but the trans 
actions very limited. Flour saleable at 54 
to 55 shillings. New meal scarce and 
fetched 33. Beef and pork steady, but 
sales limited

LONDON CORN EXCH \NGE.
Sefiternbtr 26.

Our supplies of all kinds of grain and 
flour were rather lartje, utill prices of al 
most every article rose considerably this 
morning. Some fine uamples of old wheat 
realized 105s. per quarter, but the general 
price is 100s. for fine samples, fine red 
wheat 88s. per quarter; new white 86s; and 
red 76s. per do; Malting barley sold freely 
at 42s per quarter; small beans (old) sold a» 
high us 52s and tick at 34s. per quarter; 
oats, although the supply was large, sold 
freely at an improvement from 1 to 2s per 
quarter. Flour has advanced 5s per sack.

The mealing trade was very lively this 
morning, and fine samples of wheat fully 
supported Monday's prices. There was a 
great deul doing in bonded corn, which also 
maintained our last quotation. Barley and 
oats were brisk sale, but not dearer.

Prices of Country Produce.
. 13, 1828.

Superfine Fu>u«, per balTol.. 
Pamjly do.... •.+*?•  *»>' «   

Middlings. V. .V.......

white, ]>f biuihelor 601bs....... 1 73
Do. red, do do............ 1 70

COB*, per bushel or 571b............ 6O

Memburs of the Apprentices' Library 
Company are hereby notified, that a Suted Meet--, 
inp will be held at the Town Hall, on SATUR 
DAY evening nest, at 6} o'clock. Punctual 
attendance is requested.

J. N. MARKER, Rec. Sec'ry. i 
Nov. 13th.

MARRIED,
On Thursday the 6th inst., by the Rev. Solo 

mon Ilifrpinn, Mr. Wilson Piers'inlo Miss Mary 
Berry, both of this Horough.

On Thursday, the 30th tilt by the Rev. Solo- 
mon Higgins, Mr JACOB MOOBK to Miss DOKOA3 
LTOXB, all of this Borough: 

"Cupid a dart at Dorcas threw.
And left her weltering on the ground- 

Quick to her rescue Jacob flew,
On wings of love, and healed tha wound."

Cheap Fall Goods.
The subscriber, in addition to his former 

stock, has just received a large assortment of 
Fall and IVinter Goods, among which are 

Cloths, cassimcrea »nd satinets. 
Blankets, flannels, and baizes, 
ttwansdown, toilinet and Valencia Vc»tinpr. 
Glenville, Genoui and hangup cords 
Kideminttcr, Ingrain, and domestic Carpet 

ing.
Silk, merino and woollen Hosiery 
Leventine, Florence, Groa-de-niples, MsA> 

Uias, xinchaw and lustring Silks i
1 case heavy double chain Lcventines 
Tartan, e»mblet, and Circassian Cloaks 
Bombazcts, Crapes, Laces, tec. be. 

Al«o, I case Men's Fine llooU, $1 75 pr palp. 
1 do Ladies' Leather Shoes, 50 cents 

JOHN PATTER30N,
No. SO, Market Strut. 

Nov. 187(8. 9 

NOTICE.
I intend to apply to General Assembly of th« 

State of Delaware at their next ensuing Session 
for a law to divorce me I rum my husband, George 
M'Cube.

ANN McCABE.
Camdcn, Nov. 8, 1828. 9 it.

1
1
1
5
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1H80 Tickets. 
Whole Tickets $3i Shares in proportion.

Delaware, Maryland, and North Caroline
Consolidated Lottery.

Fourth Class, 54 number lottery 8 drairti ba}.
lots,

{ 7\i be (/roii/i at JVllmingt.n, Friday, .Voo. 28. 
YATLS Si M'lKTrnt, Manager*.

SCHEME. 
1 Priae of $7500 f 12 Prizes of g!20
1 of 2463 | 25 of 100
2 of 1000 138 of 27* 
5 ' of 400 I 1150 of 6 
5 of 300 I 8280 of 3 
5 of WO |   

9624 Prizes. 
15180 Blanks.

  24804 Tickets.
  tach an 'elegant copy of the History of Eng-

OHIO. The returns received by the mail this 
morning from Ohio, are more full than those 
which we hare given in a preceding colum. and 
fully warrant the belief that Oh'O :> tafef Fifty 
Counties have been heard from, and the vote 
now stands 40531 for Adairts, and 3UJ99 for Jack- 
ion.

This mornings' mail has furnished the follow 

ing returns from Kentucky:
Adams. Jackson.

Maysville, 3d day, 205 105
Lexicon, 2d day, 1086 872
Paris, 2d day, 769 -449
Versailles, 2d day, 586 467
Louiiville, lit day, 360 .V 3
Bath, 1st day, 131 356
Montgomery, 1st day, 404 448
Shelby, lat day, F30 547

4279 37-17
"NEW-YORK.  The Northern'mail at two 

o'clock, has put us in possession of no correct in- 
formation from New-York tUe volft of tlut State 

yet doubtful,

land.
Price of Tickets. 

Ticket,. . .*3 00 I Quartern,. ...... .00 /7
. ......... 1 50 I Eighths. .......

New York Consolidated Lottery,
Exlr» Class No. 10   To be drawn ii the City

of Albany, on Tuadai/ A'ejl, (Nor. 18.)
SCHE&LE,

Priieof $20,000
of 
of 
of 
of 
of

'4000 
2000 
1750 
1000 
5*0

6
39
39
78

429
4446

Prizes «f 20O
of 
of 
of 
of 
of

5O 
30 
15 
JO
9

5051 Prizes, 
9139 Blanks.

14190 Tickets.   
 f780 paynblc ill lands. ' 

Walt T.cket,,.. $5 00 I Quarter* .......$\ 25
Halve*,.......... a 50 | Eighth*......... 62J

It is n duty that every 'nan owes himself and 
family to better his fortune, and we here pre 
sent three brilliant Schemet by which this objoct 
can be effected.

Is there any one will say that a prize of $10,- 
000 is not a fortune!1 (5 there a man who can as* 
sett that 57,500 in these days is not a liberal 
gift, or thut the 15000 prire, or 4000, 2-tOJ, 
2000,1750 dollar price, in these excellent Lotte 
ries, is not calculated to be for him and his, the 
foundation of comfort and happiness. May not 
one of the $1000 prir.es, be the very stern on 
which you who now read this, are destined to 
engraft your future welfare, but be wise, 
must have sv ticket or a share.

Tickets and Shares, for Bale at 
HOBBATSON He. X,XTTI.^>B

PRIZE-SELLING OFFJQKt 
Ifih 28, Afertet (ftrcrf, irt

FOR SALE,
jlnd Immediate Ponseiiton given, 

A FARM, containing about 74 acres of land, 
situated in St. Georges Hundred, on the south. 
side of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, di 
rectly opposite the village of St. Georges. This 
property is hounded by said Canal, and is cal 
culated to be laid off in water lots, and wharfed 
at a small expense. As it regards commercial 
and mercantile advantages this scite is thought 
to be superior to any other on the whole line of 
the Canal. It is also itituated in a good grain 
country, with (rood ronds leading to it the main 
State road runs immediately through the farrti 
up to the lock of the cannl. Terms will be made 
known by vhe subscribers residing in St Georges 
Hundred.

JOHN JANVIKR, Jr. 
UAS9AWAY WAI'KINS. 

Nov. 13, 1828. 9 4tp.

Delaware and South Carolina \
CONSOLIDATED X.OTTK11F.

First Class To be drawn at VVilruingtoo, (Del.) 
on Saturday, the 22d November, 1828 For 
ty-two number Lottery, Six drawn ba|lotn.

SCHEME.
Prize of $5000 I 36 prizes of $30 

of 1038 | 72 of 16' 
of 1000 I 4"2 of 6 
of 300 I 3780 of & 
Of 100 |    

4340 Prizes, 
7140BUnks.

a - ?



1 i'

ewy Aty itpprotinff. Tt»$ 
'|pb.lic ftfructiirtfe are roagnincmt. Th* Palata 
vOrltiuieii -now completing, is. a superb build 
ing. -|t ocauptcH- near four sides of a most c;i- 
tensive square; the statues and entablature are 

, — 'he architecture is the purest
'"tlorio,- with Ionic columns— and the colonade 

andfeUtle, when finished, will be superb, the 
StutitM now raising on their pedestal*, in the 
point Louis Quinic, are splendid works of genius. 
Parian marble, larger than life, representing in 
heroic costuma, Cund, Turennc D« Guecclin, 
Al*an Hart, and other heroes of French history. — 
The church d* IU Madeline, just finished at the

."extremity of the Boulevard Italian, is a noble 
edifice.—

Mr. P. complained before the magistrate 
on .Wednesday of bis refractory apprentices, 
and was told »o flog them. "I cannot," aays 
Mr. f. "be all the time at it— besides Me 
Callum fairly wearied me out. I could 
make no Impression do him, and MI one oc 
casion, after having threshed him, in vain, 
foe nearly an hour, and entirely spent my 
•strength, I discovered that the rogue had 3 
leather aprons vrraped round his back under 
his coat."— your. a/Com.

Mt.i fcKOLOGlCAL OttbKKV A 1 

for October, 1828.

S
•

Ok 
CT

State of Weather. Of Wind

£1, 40 64 cloudy and rain ME
.-- November.
1 56 60 rain do
3 60 64 foggy »nd raiu do
3 60 64 rain do
4 60 64 do do
4 52 68 <air S \V
6 - 44 60 do NW

Tempentture, I Coolest tnorn- 
42. 1 ing 44.

Greatest deg. 
heat 62.

Bank Xolc
Thursday, October 23. 

NEW-YORK.
  N. .Y. 'City banks par 
J. 1 Barker's no sale 
Albany banks j 
Troy bank i 
^thawk bank, Sohe-

ne.qtady Ia2 
^.ojningburg b*nk do 
.liewberg bank do 
Newb. br. at Ulvaca do 
.Qrangc county bank do 
Ontario . do
i ..' . VBW-JERSEY.
SUte bank at Cam- 

den p*r
- at Elitabethtown 1 

atN. Brunswick 1 
at Patterson 1 
«t Morristown 1 
»t Sussex

Jersey bank

Catskill bank 2 
Bank of Coluraoia

Hudson 2 
Middle District bk. 2 
Auburn bank 2 
Geneva bank 2 
Utica bank 2 
Piatxburg bank unc. 
Bank of Montreal 5 
Canada bank S

Bank of New Bruns 
wick

Protection and Ixim. 
bank unc.

Trenton Ins. Co. par
Farmers' bk. Mount 

Holly 4
unc- I Cumberland bank

Banks in Newark 1J Franklin bank tine

Phihulel. banks 
Easton ' 
Herman town 
Montgomery co. 
"^nfrster county, W.

Chester 
fJela ware ,co.

par 
P»r 
pv
par

par 
-

*
Lancaster bank J 
farmers bk Lmncas- 

*- ter par 
llarrisburg $ar 
Northampton^ par 
fcolumbia par 
.Farmers' bk, bucks

county. J 
Yorkbanjs

•Bank of Del. 
WUrtiijigton & Bran, 

dywine ;

New Hope, new e-
mis unc 

ChAmbcrsburg i 
Farm. bk. Heading par 
Gettysburg J 
Carlisle bank 4 
Swatara bk, no sale 
Pittsburg 1 
Silver Lake no sale 
Nortliumber. Union 

& Colum. bk Mil 
ton no sale 

GreeTihhitrg 4 
llrownsville 4 
Other Penfisylvania 

note* no sale

par 

par

Farmers bk. fc.br. par 
Smymh par 
Laurel bank no sale

MARYLAND
Uahimore banks 1

do city bank "1
Annapolis   1
fir. of do. at 'Easton 1

Do- at Frederick- 
' town- 1 
P»gerstown bank 1

Conococheague bk.
at Wiltiamsport 1 

Bank of Westminster 1 
Havre dc Grace 1 
EJkton unc 
Carolina «nc

DIVIDEND.
: Sank of Delaware, Nov. 4, 1B28.

* . The President and Director* have this d»y de>
•dared a difnlend of Ten Dofiari per share, equal 
ab five per.oent fps the last six months, payable 
to the stockholders or their legal repreaentativcs 
q« or after tbe 10th inst.

EftWABD WORRELL, Cashier. 
8—4t.

'Jbrawing
, In tbe City of Baltimore.

id State Lottery, No. 6.
The-'drawing will be continued by the Second 

Bub-scheme, on WtdnH&y, the 12th inst. , 
In this ^sUerj thete remuins t« be distribut-.'4*^ - • • ••

. . ipriiedf JS10000

FALL GOOD£.
filR subscriliefs returri their thank* to 

r their friends and the public in general, 
'for their past favors, and hope by a strict atten 
tion to business, to merit a continuance of their 
custom. They have now on hand a large and 
handsome assortment of goods suited to the 
present and approaching season, which they will 
dispose of, Wholualt or lielail, on the most 
reasonable terms. Their assortment consists, 
in part, of the following description of goods, 
viz:

Superfine blue, blnck, and olive Cloths.
Fine and low priced do uo do do
Oxford and steel mixed Cloths.
Blue, black and drab Cussimeres.
Blue, mixt and dark Satiuctts.
Blue, Olive and Drab Flushings,
White Red, Yellow and Green Flannels,
Buizes and Dlankets.
Linseys, plain and cross-barred.
Waterloo Shawls, plain and bordered.
Long and square Merino and Thibet Shiwls.
Nankeen and Canton Crapes and Shawls.
English Merino and chintz do
Senshaws, Levantine, Italian mantua. Blue, 

black, Florence and Grodenap Silks.
Tartan Plaids; blue Caniblctst figured and 

plain bombazctts and bombazeens;
Together with their usual assortment of Cali 

coes, Cambric Muslins, Mull and Swiss mulins, 
Domestic muslins, fluids, Ued Tickings, Cord* 
and Velvets, Cloves, Cotton and Worsted Hoaic 
ry, &c. &c.

All of which they invite their fiiends to call 
and examine tor themselves.

. Wm. KOWAMV CO.
No. 67, Market-street

Nov. 5,1828. 8 3mo.

Tub Butter.

THE subscribers have just received and 
offer for sale 40 tubs of Prime Yelto:o 

flutter. Alia on hand, a general nsuortmeiit of 
GroctriUi all of which they will sell on moder 
ate terms.

JOSEPH MENDENHALL & CO. 
Comer of King and Second-sts. upper side of
tbe lower market house. 

10th mo. 30th, 18'J8. 8 6t.
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To be had in the grCMlert variety of Numbers at
CQHENS'

'LOTTERY VUJTCtatffl OFFICE,
114, Market-street, Baltimore.

. Where the Capital Prites in all the previous
 cTiirtir'   4old ; and where bofcb the Great

: CapHatoof, ^10O<OOO each, were sold in for-
net Lotteries, »nd where more ,C»pital prizes
have been sold than at. sny other office in Amer-

ftbc United States,ica.
. either

rdewftfW ""X P»rt ofth 
by nwlKpost paid) or private conveynr.cc 

th* ,C*sb i» I'riie Tickets, willmee
the,i»me- prompt »o4 : Punctual attention as is

Dmd application AdJres*
BROTI1EKS, 

Battwwre.

Hurt In eoMequel^pftpf Ac conduct of my hu»-
in to tire,v*v_..  — -,.,. I Intend applying to tire 

. |;ei(tyl*tutedrt]iis;&Uta at-their next sessioo 
fi»Hkl>iU'(if4IV»>we from the •«*«! Joseph Cocl^ 
run*. FRANCES L. caCHRANE.

NKW AUK ACADEMY.

UNDEK the new organization of this in 
stitution, which is to go into td'cct on 

the 13th of October next, the following rules 
form the most material features in the new ar 
rangement, and require publicity.

There be two teachers employed in conduct 
ing this institution, to one of whom shall be as 
signed the department of languages, and to the 
other the mathematical department, und when 
the number of students in either department 
shall exceed thirty, the teacher thereof shall be 
allowed an assistant. The readier of languages 
shall instruct the youth placed under his c.irt- in 
the Latin and Grtek languages, in Grecian unu 
Itoman Antiquities, in Ancient Geography and 
Ancient History, und such other branches ol 
science as he may find u convenient to teach. 

He shall be tbe Rector of the Academy. 
Th,e teacher of tbe mathematical department 

shall, in addition to the var.ous branches of 
mathematical ncience, teach modern hiniory ami 
geography, with the use ot the globes and maps, i 
English grammar and composition. . 

The tuition money is to oc paid in advance to j 
an assistant treasurer, by every student at the 
commencement of each session, or within 60 days 
from that time, or after his admission. There are 
to be two sessions in a year the summer and 
winter sessions and the tuition money to be 
>aid by each student is, for the summer session, 
18 for the winter session, >12. Besides the se, 
here are regulations for directing the studies, 

exercises, times of relaxation, and examination 
is well as governing their deportment, all which 
he teachers are required to curry into execu 

tion.
The Rev. A. K. RtrssT.iL, who had charge of 

;he institution for the last seventeen years, ami i» 
celebrated for his knowledge of the Latin and 
Greek languages, und for other branches of sci 
ence attached to the classical department, a» also 
'or his skill in teaching them, is continued us the 
Rector.

Mr JAMIS CBiwronn, who has taught in the 
nstitution with approbation for a year p»M, in 
the capacity of both classical and mathematical 
tutor is to have charge of the mathematical de r 
parlment.

These gentlemen wifl each personalty conduct 
tiis own departments and the roost devoted at- 
tention to the instruct ion of the youth placed 
under their tuition, with the most vigilant care 
of their morals may be expected from them.

The atadenti will be accomtnodatnl with 
board and lodgings in genteel fumilieaiii Newark 
and its vicinity on moderate terms.

Newark Academy has long been known as n 
respectable seminary of learning. The 
whose name it bear*, is remarkable for the beau-1 
tyofits situation, the salubrity of the air in the 
surrounding country, and the good society which 
nhabits and surrounds it.

To the above, the attention of parents and 
guardians, who have sons and wards to educate, 
is respectfully invited.

Uy order of the Board,
E. W. GILBERT, Pretideal. 

H'r W«ITKIT, Se<?ry.______________

Valaaul* frdperty for
ON or beforithe 25th of November next, 

w,Ul positltely be sold to the highest 
and best biddeVjto close a concern, the follow 
ing described p*pperty,viz:

A House, and. Lot, at the West 
corner of Market and Queen-sts. 
at present occupied by Messrs. J. 
11. Lewis & J. Wilson, as a Dry- 

good's store, and by Mr. John Pcierson, as a 
dwelling. It lamented for one year, ending the 
 J5th of March iext, for $250. '1'his property 
ii rendered, by kte improvements in its neigh 
bourhood, perhaps one of the moat desirable 
and eligible situations in town for any branch of 
business. And at an expense of about two thou 
sand dollars, it may l»e so altered as to rent read 
ily at four or five hundred, and thus pay an in 
terest on seven nr eight llftm&and; and it must 
for many years continue to increase in value.

Also: A two story brickdwelling and kitchen, 
No.  , French street, including the lot on which 
they stand, and a productive garden in the rear. 
The house is now out of repair, and on this ac 
count, it may in many cases be preferred; as it 
will furnish employment to the purchaser, and 
enable him to collect debts, which perhaps he 
could not otherwise obtain. With a moderate 
amount laid out in repairs, this house would rent 
for about JlOO. It is now rented at the rate of 
$50.

Also: A Factory, peculiarly calculated for dy 
ing, warping, weaving, and :vll the intermediate 
operations requisite for extensively manufactur 
ing cotton goods; together with all the ma 
chinery and fixtures thereunto belonging. Sit 
uated in King-street, immediately back of the 
To*n Hall. This establishment has employed 
advantageously eighty looms; and its machinery 
and fixture* are capable of employing a much 
greater number. It cost upwards of four thou 
sand dollars; and tp any one desirous of engag 
ing in that business, it is worth considerably 
more than tbe original conl. The celebrity 
and demand obtained for the manufactures of 
this establishment, and the circumstance of its 
being ready to go into immediate operation, and 
of its being situated as eligibly, if not mure so, 
than it would be in any other part ofthe Uni'ed 
States, remles it incalculably valuable. And an 
other consideration renders it still more valua 
ble to capitalists unacquainted with the business, 
viz: persons of experience, and other requisite 
qualifications, for conducting tlie establishment, 
may be at once engaged; and 1 hold myself 
bound to shew, to the satisfaction of any reason 
able person, tliat \utli a cash capital of $20,000, 
and an occasional accommodation of $10,000, this 
establishment in full operation and well managed, 
will jjive employment to '200 persons, and clear 
? 10,000 annually, and that no other establish 
ment on the s:iuie amount of business, however 
conducted, in this or any other place, can clear 
:u> equal amount, until many yeni'9 shall huve 
elapsed after its establishment, and great sacrifi 
ces shall have been made, to obtain cclelirity 
and ilrinund for its manufactures: And further, 
that in \Vilininpjtun, guilds can be manufactured 
much raoie advantageously, -and cheaper tlmn 
in any other place at present known. Thr 
grouii<ioii which the factory stands may be 
rented.

Also, The Sloop Franklin of Dover. Shr 
was built by the late Walter Douglas*, i's<[ ot 
Kent fur his own use; of the best materials and

AT THE OLD AND LONG ESTABLISHED 
Wilmington Card Factory,

Aro. 40, Wett High-street, 
Near the Hsyscalcat the subscriber contin 
ues his occupation of Card making, mnd has on 
hand a good assortment of Machine Cards 
which he will sell on reasonable terms, and 
from an experience of more than 7 years in mate 
rials and workmanship, he flatters himself that 
'lie can easily make as good or a better article of 
the kind tlmn can be made.it any other establish 
ment in the Uornugh. He has also on hand Ful 
lers and Hatters'iron and brajs jacks, c'omplates. 
Cleaners, Screws, and Tacka.

WM. MARSHALL. 
4mo. 8th, 1828. ' 14—ly.

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be exposed to Sale at Public 

Vcndur, on Saturday, the 15th day 
of November next, at two o'clock 
in the afternoon, at the house of 

DAN1KL THOMPSON, Inn Keeper, near Glas 
gow, all that Plantation or Tract of land, situate 
and lying in Pencader Hundred, County of'New 
Castle, and State of Delaware, adjoining lands of 
James Stuart, William Higgins, Robert Porter 
and others; containing 114 acres, more or less, 
on which are erected a Two Story Log House, 
and out buildings.

The above Farm is in a tolerable state of cul 
tivation; about forty acres of which is wood 
land, being the real estate of David Evans de 
ceased. Any person wishing to purchase will 
be shewn the property bj applying to Jacob R. 
Kvurta, living near thereto.

Attendance will be given and the terms made 
known at the time and place aforesaid by

BENJAMIN WATSON,
Jdminiatrator D. B. N. 

New Ark, Sept, 18, 1828. 1 tsp.

FASHIONABLE
Shoe and Trunk Stores. 

JA1YIES M'NEAI,
AUV. 98, JlND 100. MARKET STREET,
KF.TUKNS his sincere thanks for the patron 

age afforded to the late firm of V. M'Nealtt Son, 
:uul in assuming the business individually, would 
inform 1m friends und the public, that he intends 
devoting his attention more particularly to cus 
tom work, lie flatters himself that from his 
knowledge and experience in the business, he 
will be able to five general satisfaction.

The Ladies and Uentljmen of VVilminglon 
and its vicinity, avi: infurmed that the work will 
be conducted under bin immediate inspection, 
by choice workmen, of the best materials, and 
according to the lalest fashions.

Me has on hand, and intends keeping a large

old on the 1 >l!i of \larcl< last. In length she it 
55 feet H inches; in breadth 20 feet; in depth, 
3 feet H inches; and measures 31 39-95 tons, as 
per enrolemcnt. This Sloup has a large und 
conimodious '. ib'nu uiul slm is said to sail us fast 
as any vessel trading on tin- Delaware. She has 
a sliding keel: draws ahout 4 to 4.J feet with her 
cargo in, and curries about twenty-five cords of 
wood. She 13 »Ho calculated for carrying grain, 
flour, ami any other article usually transported 
in this way. The owner wouK'l therefore po.-- 
sessthe peculiar ud\:mtagcs of trading in almost 
a in article, up and diiwn our very shual rrerks, 
and in other water* where but few vessels can 
150, as ft oil as to any place on the Atlantic coast, 
»ith much greater facility andbufely than per- 
ha|is in any other vessel of a similar &i:c, other 
wise constructed.

Also: 5 to 6 cords of Oak Bark; 150 to 200 
thousand Q'sUli; lt<7 Ibi. common wa&hed ll'iiul; 
lUGIhs Spanish tl'tmt; Kvllbs. wa-i/itd Merino Jo.; 
6.'5 Ibs. u.NVUbhecl unit wool; 1~0 Ibs. prime 
new Fcalhfr.-; 8 to !)UO Ibs. m!xt Feathers; 3 to 
400 common Ilnbiil fskinsi 2 to 300 lb«. mixt 
Wa^.f. 57 vanls Ci'lirn, in 4 pieces; 157 yards of 
I'ittslinr^h Cord anil Drilling; 5 pairs 1'antaletts, 
and 2 Hmindaboulf; .5 Crape fihawls,- 2 Ifutcrlnu 
<fu ,• 21I«. Cotton Bulb; 12 gro. Wire Outlon.- 25 do 
Ivory l rfat Buttons, 1 Patent fl'tlaiiee,- 3 setts of 
Gr'tters' Ncalrf,- 1 ruUtid tilave fur hurtling ciiul, 
with a Drum, five elbows, und ahout twenty feel 
of pi pc; and l»o large Uanif >ig Lum/n.

Any of the articles above <!pec fied, will be

(^"Worthy Attention.
THE Subscriber offers »t Private Sale, his 

Farm, situate in Christiana Hundred Newcastle 
County, and State of Delaware, within3 nuUs 
of Wilmington, and one from the Krandywinu 
Chalybeate Spring*, containing 150 acres, «.f 
which a sufficient quantity is Woodland. The 
»rruble land ii in a high state of cultivntion, di 
vided into convenient fields with good fence.— 
The improvement! comprise a good and sub- 
stsntia4 Stone House, Stone Kitchen, with a 
pump of good water at the door;—U»rn, and all 
necesiary out bulling*. , This properly is well 
calculated for grazing, or for a Dairy, being BO 
very convenient to market, and situated as it is, 
in a high and healthy neighborhood^ There 
has been no Farm in the market, in this district, 
for many years, so desirable to the Agriculturist 
or Capitalist who wishes to invest his funds in 
real property. Terms Sic., by application to

JOHNKINSP.Y, 
One Milt Eatt of Brandy wine Chalybeate Springs

Stpt. 25, 1828. 2 It.

V| |l a | sold in lots, to suit purchasers; and if agreeable 
k ,, ' to those concerned, at any time, previously to 

the date before mentioned.
1'ioposals and bids, will be received, and all 

requisite information given, by the subscriber, 
at i he Factory before designated.

It is hoped, that those desirous of making 
purchaser, will send in their proposals as soon 
as practicable; as all of the property may be dis 
posed of before the specified time expires.

JOHN U. HlUNCKLr1/, J^rat. 
WilminRton, Oct. 23, 1828. 6 3t.

and complete assortment of Ladies' Itlnck and i J- 
Fancy Colored Lnsting Hoots and Shoes; Moroc 
co do; Calf, Cordavan, and Sen! Skin doj Men's 
Fine Roots, Shoes nnJ t'umps; Course, Water 
I'roofHoot-, Monrors, and Shoes. Also, a gen 
eral assort ment of Liatlier and Hair TltUNRS.

N. B. Slioeinakcrs would find it advMitageous 
to supply themselves with stutl'^ and trimmings 
lioin Ins cxlciulvc a&norlment.

JAMES M'^EAL.
Wilmington, May 16, 1028. 36 

Young Ladies' Boarding School,

GENERAL REGISTER,
In which Subscribers' occupations S>c. are inser 

ed withyut charge.'____

Dry Goods Merchants.
Hicks & Bla.idy, 10J, market street. 

Buzby Se Bassett, 62, market st. 
John Patterson, 50 market Street. 
William M'Caulley, Brandy wiue, north siclr

ofthe Bridge.
Allan Thomson, 43 market st. 
John W. Tatum, 82 Mat-feet street, v 
James A. Sparks, 85$ Market-st doers

below the upper market.

Grocery Stores.
Joseph Mendenhall & Co corner of King

and Second streets. 
Joseph C. Gilpin, 46, market st. 
James & Samuel Brown, 8 High st. 
John Rice, Brandy wine, south ol bridge. 
Samuel Stroud. corner of front and orange.

Boot andShoe Manufacturers.
Theophilus Jones, 27 market st. 
Vnl.M'Neal 8c son. 98 and 100 market st. 
William M'Ncal, 170 king st._____

Merchant Tailors.
James Simpson. No. 2. west third street.

"Millinery and Fancy Stores.
L. & I. Stidham, No. 1, East Klng-st. oppoV

site John M, Smith's Hotel. 
Mary and Rebecca White, 110 market nt.

Hotels and Taverns.
Joshua Hutton, corner ol High and King 

sts.__________

Soap St Handle Manufacturers.
Bainton 8c Bancroft, corner of third and

orange-sts. 
Enoch Roberts, corner of Orange and Tat-

null streets.____

Carpenters.
Joseph Seeds. Broad, above Orange-st.

WatclTMakers."
Ziba Fcrris, 89 market st. 
Charles Canby, 83 market st. 
George Jones, 25 markct-st.

Silver Smiths and Jewellers.
James Guthre, 41 market st.
Emmor Jefferis, Quaker Hill, three door,3

below the Meeting-House. 
Jpscjphjpraper. Wo._T7, murket-st.

Curriers.

TIIF, SLiHSCSIHiiRS attended the late ex 
amination of Mr. Darinprj'l'a School, us members 
cftbe Veiling Committee; were gratified with 
the moile of iii-itiuclinn, and ils results iia evi 
denced in the responses of the pu|iiU. In the 
dillt rent branches of kfiidin)1-. Writing, L)ra\v- 
inff, Arithmetic, Gramnrvir, Geography, History 
ami Natural I'lnlojopli), they gave honorable 
specimens >>f their industry and acquirements, 
mid we couU not b:it feel lint the school was 
well iimn.iiji'd, mid worthy of more extensive 
public 'jatroinirr.

E. W. GILBERT, 
WII.LA.UUHALL.

August U, 1R?«.
Terms ul Hoarding, Waihinjj nnd Tuition, in 

any ot (he common branches ju'J per quuitcp, 
pavnhle in advance.

Extra Uhtirifcs.—Tor l^fiule, including the 
use ofthe i'iano, #12; for the I'rench and Span 
ish, taught by un experienced I'rench master §6, 
Drawing und Embroidery, SO pvr quarter. The 
discipline of tl.c school is mild, parental mid Chris 
tian. There will be one course of lessons in 
Psalmody given in a year, by a perunn highly 
competent; and a valuable library for the use of 
the Young Ladies. To those who remain in the 
Seminary a > ear or more, there will be no extra 
charges for boolcs, stutionarv or instructions in

The tcucher of Music upon the Piano is a Eu 
ropean, and a first rale pel former. Tho course 
of lessons in Psalmody will commence tile pre 
sent season, the 1st of November.

1). DAVENPORT.
fiept.25. 1878.______________

Morocco Manufactory,
Corner of' Walnut and Third Street*, IVil-

mington. 
The Subscribers respectfully inform their

friends and the public, that having purchased 
•II the right and interest of Owen McWade, in 
the above businew, they will keep constantly 
on hand, at their manufactory, MOROCCO, of 
all coloun, SHKKI' SKINS, LININGS, togeth 
er with BINDING LKATHF.K, of a superior 
quality—equal to any that can be manufactured 
In Philadelphia.

All orders will be thankfully received, and 
punctually attended to.

JOHN SCOTT, 
SIMON ROUIN8ON.

N. B. The highest price will be given lor 
Sheep skim, Hog skins, and Sumac.

Wilmington, July 10, 182«. 43 3mp.

Job Prwtiwg neatly Executed.

Administrator's Notice.
ALLHK.HSOXS indebted to the estate of 

JOHN ZH.LKFKO, deceased, citlier by bond, 
note, or book account, art- requested to come 
forward and make immediate payment; and ull 
persons having claims against the said deceased, 
are requested to present them to

JOHN WHITUY, Mm'r.
Middletown, Del. Oct. 23, 1«28. 6 Ct.

Phoenix Iron Foundry.
THESUUSCIUBEUS have entered into co 

partnership under the firm of IVlUiwn Hobiimon 
y Co., a'ld now carry on the above Foundry ut 
No. HI Ring Street, where they arc prepared to 
execute all orders in this line of business. 

WILLIAM IIOUINSON, 
JAMES HICK. 

Wilmington, Del. Oct. 2T1, 1828. 7 4t

NOTICE.
AT.L persons having claim-) against the es 

tate of the Kev. JOHN 1MJUTON, late of St. 
Georges Hundred, dec., as also against the es 
tate of JOHN HURTON, (the younger) of the 
same place, dccaecd, are requested tp make 
them known to the subscriber, properly attested 
for settlement. And tho»e indebted to cither 
of the above estates, will make payment with 
out further notice, to

RICHARD MANSFIELD,
fratnr »f the Wee. John Burton, and of John Bur-

younger, ) dictated. 
MuMletown, Del- Oct. 22, 1838. 7— 4t.

ALL KINDS OF

"Executed nt th£ Office ot the Delaware Ad- 
•vertlser. No. 81, M«rlcet-st. Wilmington. 

ItT'ApvEirrlSKMKHTS in the form of
Handbills, will 
notice.

printed, «X the shortest

To all whom it may concern.
NOTICE IS IIEKKIIY I.IVKN, hat J shall, 

apply to the General Assembly of the State of 
Delaware, ut its next Session, for a law to au 
thorise me to remove from the State of Delaware, 
certain black people, into the Slate of Maryland, 
and hold them there us slaves.

W1LI.IAM HOLLAND,
Worcester County, Md. 

Sept. 25, 1828.____ _________2 4tp.

Baltimore and Ohio Kail Road-
To Road Makers and Bri'ige Builders.
NO I ICE. IS UI.HKHY GIVEN, That Propo 

sals for grading and preparing the bed of I be 
llahiinore und Ohio liail Koad on a distance of 
about 12 miles, commencing at Ellicoti'i Mills, 
nnd extending Upward within iVe valley of the 
Patapsco to the confluence of fkcnotth awd 
south Forks, will be received at Uiis office, 
from the 10th to tbe 20th of October next, dur 
ing which period, an agent of the Hoard of En 
gineers will devote his personal attention, on 
the route above specified, for the purpose ol 
giving the necessary explanations, to persona 
disposed to com reel for the perfortnacc ofthe 
work.

Blank Forms of Proposals and Contracts will 
be furnished to the contractors on the same oc 
casion* und the several sections to be coiHract- 
cdfor, respectively designated.

Also, Proposals for Masonry amounting (o 
about 6000 perches of '2& cubic feet each i 
bridges from 6 to 20 feet span, will be receive 
at this oilice, at any lime niter thin date and pri 
or to the UOth proximo; nny information in illa 
tion thereto will be given on application to the 
Superintendunt.

Uy order of the Board of Enguiccrn,
3. H. LONG, ofthe Ilorad of Engineers. 

Engineer Office of tbe Baltimore"}
und Ohio Hail Road, V 

Baltimore, Sept. 19. 1828. J>

A NKW AND CHEAP
lift ail and Wholttalt

GROCERY STORE,
Now opened by the subscriber, at the A'urtkEatt 
Curare of Market and High, Strettr,—where may 
be had at the lowest current prices, the follow 
ing articles, with all others, kept at any establish 
ment of a similar character.
Sugar), Coffee, Tens 
Pepper,allipice,cluvcs,

nutmegs
Musim-u, ginger, lien- 

gal and Spanish Indi 
go-

Life of Man, Perfect 
Love, cinnamon, pep- 
pc> mint and unmaeed 

liounc Molasses 
W. India do 
Winter strained oil

Chocolate, of 1st and | Summer do
quality 

Sweet oil, in bottles &
flanks

Khodc Island, Pine Ap 
ple and Sap S 114,0 
Cheese

Cognac brandy 8c Hol 
land gin

Jamaica spirits and A- 
nicncnn brandy

N. F.at>t rum and Amer 
ican gin

Madeira and port wine
Lisbon &. Tfiieriflc do

dp 
doCommon

Cournu salt
Ground do
Fine do
Mudcercl. No. 1, 2 and 

3, in barrels autl half 
barrels

Rice and barley
Almondi and raisini
Spermaceti, mould fc 

common Ciuidlcs   
with an assortineni, 
ut' brooms, bruuhe;, 
Stc. &,c.

Shcny -and Maliigft do
N. 11. Cuiiiilry produce taken in b:utrr and 

sold on commission.
Gr.ouci: i.orKYF.u.

AVilAiington, August 14. >jy   :Jm.

TURNPIKE DIVIDEND.
The President and Managers of the Newcastle 

and Frenchtown Turnpike, have declared a Div 
idend at -the rate of 6 per cent per .annum, on 
the (,'upitul Stock of the Company, for the last 
6 months, which will he paid by the Treasurer 
to the Stockholders, or their legal represena_ 
lives, at any time after the 25lh Sept, instant. 

JAMKS COUPlill,
Newcastle, Sept. W| 2  fit.

1 -:RM 
Patent Oillnot

SAMUEL ASIIMK.U) Si Co. No. ;,r, Wal 
nut street, a ftw doors iibove bVmud-st., Phihi- 
delpliiii, have just received a fre!>li x^qiply of

Patent Gilling T \vjne,
'2 and 3 threaded, of a auperior quality. Vislie; 
men would do well to give us a call befui-c they 
purchase elsewhere. 

Optober 3, 1828. ' G-oi«op.

FOR SALE,
SHARES of Farmers'Bank Stocfc. 

For partic\UBts> «ppl)' (K (his o 
July 3d, rr

James Webb, High, between Orange and 
Shipley-sts.

Cabinet Warehouse. ""
John Fcrris, Jr. shiplcy, between 2d and 3d 
William Jones, corner of front and shipley 

streets.

MISCELLANEOUS.  
Tobacconist. John Barr, No. 181, market-

StlX'Ct.

Scott & Robinson, Morrocco Manufacturor«,
near the corner of Walnut and Third-sta. 

.QaA-er.-~Miller Dunott, 105 Shiplcy st. 
Machine Carrfs Isaac Pcirce, Maker; at

the S. W. comer of Market nnd High-sts. 
Surveyor of Land, and Conveyancer—Lea

Pusiy, No. 122,M»rkct-street. 
Plough Making anil Wheelvtrighting.

Al)raliao» Aldcrdiee, corner of Market and
Wattr-st. 

Iron and Coal Merchant—Thomas Garetr,
Jr. 39, Slnply-st. 

Lottery and lixchange OJJice.—Robertson
& Little, 28, market street. 

Jamts C. Alien Teacher No. 105, Orangc-St.
above the Hay-Scales. 

Thomas C. Alriehs, Fancy Hardware, Tin
and Sheet Iron Manufacturer, corner of
market and second streets. 

Jacob Alrichs, Machine Maker, corner of
shipley and broad streets. 

Iron Foundry—Mahlon Belts, corner of
Orange and Kent-gts. 

Conveyancer—Benjamin Fcrris, at the cor
ncr of West and Third streets.

Paten Hay and Grain Rakr
Joshua Johnson 8c Son, makers, Pike- 
Creek Mills. 

Notary Public and Conveyancer.—Isaac
Hcndrickson, corner ot French and Sec
ond streets. No. 43. 

Livo-y Stable—Kept by Huson Swayne, in
Sliiplcy st. above Queen. 

China, (.tans and Queensioare store.—Da ;
vid Smyth, 68 market st.
rug/rint & C/iernyt.—Joseph Bringhurst
85 market st.

—Peter Alrichs, 31, market st.
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THE 8\»R\Tja.
Sirf«t^batK4no|»» 

prim.*
disspled

Soft steml Ay ttelb up«n «* pensive 
Is} mingled imrmurs f oatin* on the wind. 
Telling of friend* Mid times long winged 

  And blissful hopes harmonious with the day.

Oft thy.stiU dawa, while holy music peals, 
And fst «round the lingering echo steal*, . 
What heart communes not wjth tha day's re-'

And bursts the thraldom of terrestrial woes? 
who in his temple gives to Ood a prayer, 
Mor feel* the majesty of Heaven is there?

The listening silenc*.«f UM vaulted pile, 
Where gathered hearts their hosnagebreathe a*

while,
The mingled burst df penitential sighs, 
The choral incense swelling to the skies, 
All raise the soul to energies sublime, 
And bless tbo solemn sadness of the mind.

Emblem of Peace! upon the village plain 
Thou'dawnst a blessing to the toil-worn swain; 
Boon as thy smiles athwart the upland play, 
Bis bfcaom gladden* with the brightening day; 
fiumble and happy, to his lot resigned, 
Re fe*l* the inward Sabbath of the mind,

THE LOST PLEIAD. 
Jfot in the sky, 
Where it was seem

-Her on the while tops of the glistening wave, 
Vtorip the mansions of the hidded deep- 
However green.
In Us enamelled caves of mystery,  
Shall the bright watcher have 
A pk4|tk our «BC« afsin .proud station koep,

GOB*, gonel
O%> never mersrto cheer '   -.-- 
The mariner who holds his course alono, 
On the Atlantic, thro' the weary night,

i waves turn to watchers and do sleep, 
lit appear,

With the sweet fixedness of certain light. 
Shining upon the shut eye of the blue deep. 
Oh! when the shepherd on Cfyaldea's bill* 
Watching bis flocks  
Shall look in vain for thy pail beam to dome 
And warn him home  
And fall asleep upon the sky-kiss'd rocks 
How shall he wake when dewy silence fills 
The scene, to wonder at the weight of night  
Jt'ejHho' a*r blessed mellowness distil!*, 
Th« quietude tliat never dwells with light.

Vain, vain!
.til tins than vain, ahsM tte look forth,
The sail** from his bjfk-^ ' '
(How'er.tho^orth
Doth raise hts certain Utnp when tempests

lower)
To catch the light of the lost star againU. 
The weary hour,
Shall ba to. him n»re weary, when the dark 
Fails <K* display the lone flam* on her tower.

A strain * mellow strain
Of parting music flll'd the tarth and sky; 
The stars lamenting in unborrowcd pain,
That one of the selectest ones must die*
The brightest of their train!
Alas! it is the destiny 
The shortest lived srs loveliest.
And like yon full orb shooting down the sky
Arc always brightest when about to fly
From the lone spot they blest!

. THE INDIAN SUMMEft.
What is there sadd'ning in (he Autuom UavesT'
Have they that  'green and yellow melancholy" 
That the sweet poet speaks of? Had he seen 
Our variegated woods, when first the frost 
Turns into beauty all October's charms, 
When the dread fever quits us, when the storms 
Of the wild Equinox, with all its wet, 
Have Ittfl the land as the first deluge left it, 
With a bright how of many colours, bung, 
Vpon the forest tops, he had not ligh'd.

The moon stsys longest for the hunter now, 
The trees cast down their fruitage, and the

hlithe
And busy squirrel hoards his winter store, 
A;nd man enjoy* the fewest that sweeps along 
The bright blue sky above him, and that bends 
Magnificently alt th*. forest pride, 
O< whispers through the «v«greea. and ask* 
^htt }a there laWning in the Autumnal tarn?

BN6U9U FASHIONS
". Fv October-

Drtu,—\ .dress of gros de Naples, 
jyp'jan sand. Two flounces sur- 

border, falling 'ore* each other; the

| Aifebte ornament of narrow braiding of myrtle 
_ . Over-'the upper flounce is an or 
nament of silk gretn braiding, formed in chev- 
rons crmwise. A belt of ribbon encircles the
 waist, fig«rtd on a white ground, in chevrons of 
treeo, corresponding with those of-the upper 
flounce* The sleeves engint, with a bracelet
 f rnb^ovandfald at the wn*t, A fichu peler 
ine of muslin, wpth the ends confined under the 
fettbi this fichu is ekgahtly embroidered be 
tween rows of lace set in full, and-trimmed round 
the.edjje with * broad lace, the throat surmounted 
by a double French ruff. The bonnet is of the 
same color at the dress; with a very full ruche at 
the-edge, and the crown ornamented with fulT 
puffings of gros de Naples, tnVsaiSe asthe bon 
net. The bfomd green strings ate carelessly 
crossed in front. The shoe* are of myne-neenkid, --., ^ --.•,.- -..••-,.- .*• -.•"...

>A'«*f *<«Hy D)rws^-Thi» drew is of Palmy- 
most beautiful yellow tint, between a

_ J »rtS»«n*'»h<U»»U<y> Ayo>U'« b«lf.
The border of the skirt is trimmed with orna 
ments, set on flounce-wise, and forming, in full 
fluting*, 'alternate points; these are fastened 
down to the dress, the other-, flu tings stand full
 at This border has a most novel and beauti 
ful effect. The^ corsage is made plain,, and 
round the waist is a pointed zone. The tucker 
is of broad blond, of a vandyck pattern, and falls 
over the bust and shoulders. The sleeves are 
short, and of the same color snd material as the 
dress; but over these are white sleeves of plain 
tulle; they are a to 3f«na, and are confine* in 
the centre of that p«rt of the arm« which is a. 
bove the elbow with a band of gold color. The 
stiff gauntlet cuff*, are of the *ame color nf the 
dress; they sre pointed a la jSntiqua, and the 
poiats edged with a quilting of narrow tulle.  
Bracelets worn next the hand, are of very broad 
goki lace,'and are clasped by a laige emerald.  
A dress hat of crape or pink, constitutes the 
head-dress. This hat is placed on,one *ide, and 
under that part of the brim which is elevated in 
a full ornament of blond. The crown is adorn 
ed also with bloiid and white plumage.

Evening Coitume.—A dress of white gossamer 
satin, with a very broad hem at the bonier of 
the skirt, at the head of which was a splendid 
wreath of embroidery in colored silks, intermix 
ed with gold. The body is made low, with a 
collar-cape, en paladin, round the tucker part, 
and edged by a ruche of blond tulle: the sleeves 
'short, cut in bias, and very full. The hair is ar 
ranged a la Qricque. A. bandeau, wKicli in 
grand costume is of colored gems, crosses the 
forehead, dividing the clustered curls on each 
side of the face. The Grecian knot, m fusee, at 
the back of the bead, consists of many curls, 
confined together at the base by strings of pearls. 
The shoes are of white satin.

NOVEMBER.
"Sacred to musing is the Autron eve.
And dear to tender thought. The Summer'*

pride.
The georgeous fields, and Rowtrs of every tint, 
Hava mellow'd, and have wjther'd. Silently, 
Actoss the aspect of terrestrial things, 
The chilling change hath pinione'd its wide

flight, 
And all is altet'd."

The season comes, when tedious nights do 
cool the earth, and frost* congeal the margin of 
the shallow poo), snd forests doff their withered 
honors, and the yellowing herbage shrinks in 
ripened decadence; snd leaves accumulate in 
bowers, thither borne by eddying gusts that 
howl,.- portentous auguries of heavier blasts, and 
storms and snow*, far treasured in the skies, to 
fall anon onfskulking man. There is gray and 
drowsy mist uprising from the chilly marsh, now 
folding with its dewy veil successively the stub 
by grass, the creeping-vine, the sheaves of 
grain, the lonely depredated corn stalks, and 
the heap of hay lart cropped; it scales the barn's 
high roof, the pine-tree's topmost limb, and even 
yonder rugged precipice, whose aged brow 
frowns sulkily upon the spreading fog like some 
grim big wigged portrait on a tavern wall, mak 
ing wry faces at the foul Virginian fume that 
idle smokers do send up from shades below.

'Tis Autumn. Now farmers keep rare holi 
day, and measure crops, and stubble glean, and 
garner stores, and hoard supplies fur homely use, 
making provision large likewise fur sheep and 
cattle, swine and poultry, and the stranger that 
shall happily some within his gates that when
 the-claud Ils.fl.cccy..-Kr.i&t "hall drop, -and »now 
drifts pile acres* the traveller's way, and tem 
pest rend and rive the tangled woods, a refuge 
and a sanctum shall be found beside his hearth, 
plenished with generous fuel, and around his 
board, leaded with smoking cakes, with pump 
kin-pies in comfortable platters, broad and deep, 
and cider sparkling briskly in scoured flagons, 
and walnuts for the chimney corner when the 
jckes sre ripe snd ready.

Now citixens prefer the snnny sidewalk, and 
ruminate on flannel, with hem snd there a 
thought of Winter's wood. The school-boy .trudg 
ing forth at mom, by instinct b)6ws hi* thumb, 
whereon his satchel) hangs, and meditates on 
mittens. Now congregate in tribes the wander- 
jng wild geese from the Northern lakes, and 
wen3 Their n^yTSJuYJe"fl>d»r the Wean's edge, 
away to Carolina's warm and dismal swamps  
and suffering mortals eke, disquietude with 
phthisic, and rheumatic ails, do flock towards 
the South, where balmy airs fa|l soothingly on 
v.eied lung*, and joint* L do pliant grow where

Drink it quick, and don't talk, lest he come un 
aware/ ' ' 

And turn it to ict on your lip.'»

  Lo! Winter comes, indeed! Then hut 'tin 
not wise to borrow evils in advance anticipa 
tion hoWs no ptkce in man's regard, when cir 
cumstances,. / <Ml oC fearful meaning, thrust 
themselves within the' farther verge • of life's 
too.gloomy vista. Then let it come.! And let 
philosophy await the worst; bft squawp poverty, 
or cold indifference, or disease, or griefs do 
mestic, or a scanty doublet, or ai cheerless 
hearth, the unacceptable attendant. [ For Win* 
ter also hath its hos>e*,;its comforts its joys
Then nature sleeps^ to wake afresh j> Spring'*

id in her 
:h his vir- 

iJuui's tear, 
's prayer, 

Then

sweet sunny m»m, with vigor gat 
slumbers. Then Social man puts f( 
tues,:««d-the widow's groan .the 
the- invalid's complaint, the 
touch mott effectually the soul o

Fahrenheit and xcro hath no fellowship.

"Cold Winter is coming all stript are the
groves,

The passage birds hasten away; 
To the lovely blue South like the tourist bo

«*».'

And returnTiEe thi lunshi he iff May."
Now wanes the year apace. There's not a 

feathered minstrel left'to sing the season's dirge; 
nor doth a leaf of green remain admijst the 
foliage that but yesterday in wrapt yon grave um 
brageous, which even might serve to decorate 
its tomb with. ajj.. .Now. flowers mufrt grow in 
artificial beds, and roses without fragrance flour 
ish in Miss Flora Pottlnger's .back parlor. Now, 
folks begin, to. -think, ...In.. AvgwiL .'twas too 
Warm» too busy in September* hut sober senti 
msnts now cool the brain; and while the un- 
fledged urchin cogitates on college, his grand 
sire gravely gets his will engrossed, and cartel 
serious splatters solemnly reflect, as evcninj 
lingers in the lap ofnjght»upon that awful sub 
jeet, wedlock.  ..

"Cold Witter U coming-eye delicate, fkjf  "- -   'loufhjaonyesli

all the sons of toil, with wages la their cheats. 
the meed of honest industry,, enjoy .the harvest 
of their labours, _ peruse the nblic prints, and 
ever .and anon adjust the Prci dential question.

"Cold Winter is Coming TV said so before  
It seems I've not much else o wy< 
*» Winter is coming, and C >d help the poor! 
I Wish it was going away!"

DEBT AND C«|BD1T.
1 distike the whole matter <f debt and credit 

 from my heart r dislike it; add think the man 
who first, invented a ledger, Siould be hung in 
effigy, with his invention tiecj to his feet, that 
his neck might support him knd-his works to 
gether. My reason for thiu nweep'mg at the 
whole sygteca is, npt that. I believe it totally 
useless, but that I believe-it does more mischief 
than good, prt>dtices more trouble than accom 
modation, and destroys more fortunes than it 
creates honesty. These Opinions are not of a 
reoent date with mes they arc those upon which 
I set out in early life, and as. I grew older, I be 
came more and more confirmed ia them; not 
that 1 changed my practice, while 1 held fast my 
profession*, and got my nnger* burned at last, 
by thrusting my name in a day book. Nor did 1 
do this, became T could not see the evil effects 
of credit around me, in every shape and form.  
And a visit to my old friend Timothy Coulter, 
called the mbject up «o forcibly, that [ conclud 
ed to writd a line on it. Hi* last cow was sold 
by the conttable this morning for sii dollars, 
though she coat him sixteen, and they have not 
left an ear of corn in'hi* crib, or a bushel of rye 
in his barn, much less any of his stock it was 
what is called the winding up a concern; and lie 
is now on his good behavior, for I heard one of 
hi* creditors Bay, that if th'mgs-did not go on very 
straight, he would walk him off to the county 
prison ship. Thus has ended Timothy's game 
of debt and credit. When he first commenced 
farming, he was as industrious snd promising u 
younjf man as was to be found; he worked (by 
and night, counted the cost, and ponderedon the 
purchase of every thing. For a year or two he 
kept out of debt, lived comfortably, and made 
money; every merchant that knew him wa* ready 
to make a polite bow each k»ew him as one of 
your cash men, and liked his custom. The me- 
chsnic shook him by the hand, and begged his 
company to dinner, hoping to get a job from 
him: and even the lawyer, in contemplation of 
his high character, tipped his beaver, ns he pa*n. 
ed him; with a sign as much ai to gay, Tim, you 
have more cen»e than half this world, but that is 
no consolation to us.

Hy some fatality, however, Timothy found ont 
there was such a tiling as credit. He begnn 
soon to have many running accounts, snd sel 
dom paid for what he got; it toon followed that 
the inquiry, 'Do I really want this article?' be 
fore he bought it, was neglected; then the price 
was frequently not asked: then he began to be 
careless about pay day; his account* stood he 
disputed them when rendered was sued, charg. 
ed with coat, and perhaps slily will; interest too, 
ind he became a money borrower before long. 
Hit his friends, after a lawsuit had brought them 
heir money, were ready to pay. The same 
arce was played over and over, until now the 

end of these things lias come, and poor fellow 
le is turned out in the wide world, without a 
riend, save a wife, and aix miserable babes.

I aaked the constable for a sight Of the exe 
cution and he (howrd it to me. It wa* issued 
by young 'Squire Bell, and I could not but re- 
collect how different was the h'utory of this 
nan to that of Timothy. Toung Bell was a poor 
>oy commenced this life with nothing but 
tealth and a trade but he adopted a» a sacred 

maxim, 'pay as you go!' and he frequently told 
ne he found but little difficulty in sticking to 

text. The necessaries of life sre few and 
ndustry secures them to every msn; it is the 
ilegancies of life, that empties the purse the 
:nick knacks of fashion the gratification of 
>ride, and the indulgence of luxury, that m:- cs 

a man poor. To guard against these, some res 
olution was necetsary; snd this resolution is 
much strengthened nnd guarded by the habit of 
>aying for every article we buy at the time.  
f we do so, we shall seldom purchase what our 

circumstances will not afford..
This was exactly the manner in which Jack 

Jell proceeded. Habit strengthened by long 
continuance and supported by reason, became 
second nature. Hie business prospered; his old 
nine became filled with Spanish dollar*; all his 
>ur«hases being made for cash, were favorable; 

and by always knowing how he stood with the 
world, he avoided all derangement in his affair*. 
He is now the 'Squire of a village, with good 
property, a profitable business, and the respect 
of all who know him. Northern Siarr.

LIFE AT 8T. PETERSBURG.
From Dr. Qranvitle'* TVooeb in fiuuia. 

Although the practice of keeping open house 
on a scale of such magnitude U completely a- 
bolith-d at, St. Petersburgh at present, there 
arc still, as I have elsewhere observed, somo 
great families, Who collect together numerous 
parties every night, and to whom the facility of 
introduction is nearly as groat-as in the case of 
the late grand chamberlain. But St. Peters- 
burgh is undergoing in regard to the manner arid 
tone «f its society, precisely the same change,

port. The practice. of early suppets, however and only owe their «*ve*attlr«tiirurhbaia*A 
still prevails to some extent, even where a »ery «*»ian " "H*twmt*iL, «K«.. M.»HISI» .th«Ai» 
smalt circle has assembled. . The hour, at which 
dinner is served is so much too early in general* 
that another repast seems almost indispensable. 
The bourgeoule at St. Petersburgh .hare their 
ptrties *nd their amusements; and I understand 
that they are equally hospitable on than occa 
sions. Some of the Russian merchants, who 
have accumulated great wealth,, are sumptuous- 
'ly loged, and will from time to time give grand 
entertainments In their magnificent houses to 
a vast concourse qf people, when, perhaps, they 
May be living-on t^e humblest fare in the bo 
soms of their own families. A house of this de 
scription was pointed .out to me in tho .Trott, 
which belongs to   general dealer, named Pon- 
omarotf; and others, locking -.like palace*, in. 
Several parts of the city, and said to he furnished 
in the most splendid style., occupied, by Boris- 
soffand Hartichkotf, hemp and tallow merchants 
It-IB seldom that the society of these person*-1*- 
of that general nature to admit the introduction 
of foreigners. The English and Russian mer 
chants, though on th« best footing- imaginable, 
carry on no other intercourse beyond commer 
cial transaction*. However the real Russian' 
merchant or man of business, is not unmindful 
of the pleasure of associating with his equals) 
and even the most toilsome labors, or penurious 
deposition leaves him some feeling for the pleas 
ures of society. The Burgher's Club is a proof 
of this propensity. The Americana have a club 
of their own; the Englith have also a club or 
rather there is a club under thst name, but into 
which Germans, as fell as Russians, sre admit 
ted, atld form a principal part of the members  
I was introduced to it by Dr. Leighton, and din 
ed there with him. The club consists of 350 
members who are balloted for. Strangers to be 
introduced must have their names entered every 
day by one of the members, a regulation found 
so inconvenient, that but few avail themselves 
of Ihin privilege. The house is commodious) 
but the rooms are neither so well furnished nor 
lighted up a* in the club* of London, or at Frank 
fort. Play is the principal source of amuse 
ment, but not to the total exclusion of more se 
rious and rational ways of passing the lime.  
All the Russian and many of the foreign news 
papers, arrtong which 1 observed the English 
Courier, are taken in, together with some 
monthly publications; but the collection of 
books is trifling indeed. There is a regular 
house dinner, a.la. Pate, every day, which is 
much frequented. Another club, known by the 
name of the Commercial club, to daily opened 
for the admission of merchants and strangers on 
the English Quay, in which tile attendance and 
the dinners, are said to be rouoli superior. Some 
nfthe English merchants who frequent this club 
have formed a very select and valuable library, 
principally of English books, both of reference 
and general reading, which is placed under the 
care of Mr. Mobcrly, a very welljinformed mer 
cantile gentleman, partner of Mr. Anderson, the 
Moven' by aeiniority, and the most respected of 
the English merchants at St. Petersburg!*. The 
Ute Emperor Aletinder, never passed this gen 
uine specimen of ..n old sterling English mer 
chant without stopping to speak to him. There 
are a number of families among the population 
at St. Petersburg!!, forming, as it were, a class 
of society apart, which consist of free people, 
who belong neither to the church, the nobility, 
the public functionaries, nor to patented mer 
chants. It comprehends la gent de Itttra, those 
who are engaged in the exercise of the liberal 
professions, and the artisans, and might be said 
to bear some analogy to what in Prance was 
called the tlfrt-elat. This clas* is not numerous, 
nor doe* it possess much influence in society 
at St. Peteraburgh. Still, among themielve* 
there is * cordial and grtnifying intercourse kept 
up, which frequently affords, as it did me more 
than once, sn opportunity of spending sn hour 
or two in the evening, among clever agreeable, 
and well informed persons. This class i* de 
signated in Russian by a particular name, which 
I have forgotten.

[Cotnmunieated for the Delawart Advertittr.]
ESSAY 

ON THE ORIGIN OF THE HUMAN RACE,
By WiLLiao HALL, Esq.,

As read before the Academy of Natural Science,
of Wilmingtoft.

[COHTIWOSD.]

The faculty of speech (language) distinguish 
es all the human race; wherever hums* being* 
are, they po*ses* it. The value and the won 
derful character of this faculty cannot be appre

Which every oth*r capital in Europe has expe 
rienced, from; show, number, and noise, to* taste 
ful arrangements of chaste ornaments and use 
ful furniture, a selection of" a ;ftw persons and 
qui«( conversation. ' The midnight revelry and 
the fancy dishes are only permitted on a few oe» 
casions; when after a fatiguing succession of 
dances* °r the too protracted harmony of a mod-

to

ciated without careful deliberation. It is difficult 
to estimate it. U is not only the evidence of 
mind, but it becomes an all powerful engine for 
its improvement. In fact, it communicates a 
new character, and opens a new world and gives 
a new being to 'man. It has been ascribed to 
special revelation, even by heathens. Those, 
who attribute it to human invention, admit it to 
be one of the moit wonderful efforts of mind.  
Yet the human race all have language.

I might add another Circumstance distinguish-- 
ing the human race every where-*-the extreme 
helplessness and long period of infancy.

Indeed the human race has never been mists- 
ken or doubted. No traveller has ever had dif 
ficulty, or hesitation, however new, strange, or 
barbarous the conditions of life, which he has 
discovered, in distinguishing mankind. In no 
instance'has msn been confounded with any oth 
er animal; and in no case has any other animal 
been mistaken for man. For even with respect 
to the single hairy man of New Holland, men 
tioned by the traveller Collini, he says, "that 
but for the gift of speech, he might very well 
have passed for the ourang outang." This wa* 
the single individual of our race in it* lowest 
state yet discovered, tliat gave occasion for this 
remark, the amount of which is that even here 
it wa* not possible to mistake man for any other 
animal. That there i* no possibility of mistaking 
any other animal for man is also evident. For 
although it has been stated that the ourang ou- 
tang lights fires and broils flsb, Malic Brun, 
whose authority upon this subject is tha best 
informs us, that "these accounts are not verificc 
by recent observer*." In the New Bdinburgl 
Encyclopedia, the authority of which is of th< 
highest character, it is said, ifi respect to the ou 
rang outang, "In short, from the conformatio 
of the sarynx and the structure of the muscles 
as well as from the whole frame of the bone1 
the creature was evidently not destined to wal 
ereot. '1 have many reasons, says Goldsmith, U 
believe that the most perfect of the kind are

cation." "Schootew,vhsv .   .... 
cation, tells as that they are taken in.tr*)*, 
taught in the beginning to wa.lk on their' 
legs, which certainly nnpfia* 'thai life* *fta«a 
nature they run upon all fonrs. Add ~* 
when we examine- the palms of tfiitjp 
the soles of their fcet; w*fi«d both 
Ions sad beaten; a certain proof that 
been equally uied. In thoa* hot 
 here the ape* are known to reaid*, th*>ao(**; , 
the negroes feet, who go. barejfootj are-  ovend 
with a-skin above an inch thick,, .while thffr 
hands sre aft soft as those of an Bnrop***. -. Did 
the apes walk in ths> same manner, the satosi 
exercise would have furnished them with tiMi 
same advantages, which is not tfc* ****> B* 
sides: all this. I have been assured bjr   toy ctocV. 
itable traveller, that these axtmate nataraUy m*, 
in the woods on all fours, and wh«o tfcejr,'Ms) 
taken, their t»''ds are tied behind 
teach them to walk dprighti 
learn after some time; and thsw 1 
they are sent to Europe to asUmlsh ttu 
live with their near approach** «o huou 
while It is never considered how orach h4* 
acquired in the savage schools *f 8«ni«a»d A* 
gola." . ..-  -.'..?  "

We have thus cursorily Botked fceta, 
are the *arae throughont the humaa rafts. 
tame bodily itrvdwtt—not a bone, *, muscle, a* 
artery, a vein deficient or misplaoiedi Apt 
a finger nail wanting; and this structure 
derful, indicating Infinite Wisdom, lit* 
mind:—mind which is susceptible of .the 
greatest improvement, so that * oftnd to * 
state of high cultivation is at an immcasV 
ureable distance from the sama mind in % 
state of barbarism and yet the vents! pow 
ers have be^en fully apparent in the lowest stat*. 
of depression, in which mankind baa bfcen dfi»« ' 
covered; 'languag: or neeeh; a faculty or poy* 
er, in contetnpl»ti»o of which we are lost i« 
wnhder; a po wer, which brings mind spirit   
to our bodily senses, which is the property of 
mind, which exhibit* mind thai means of intee» 
course between mind and body,ma«er and splritr 
and which is the instrument of cultivating mind* 
and works such astonishing effects upon nrindr  
all tht human race possess iti and after this it 
can scarcely be necessary to mention, although 
n itself it is an important fact, peculiarly help* 
less and long con tinned infancy distinguishes the 
whole human race.

The question i* then proposed, can we ac» 
count for this agreement for these fecta «IK| 
how? i

Here, to have any certainty, we must  Dntfo* 
ue the same process of cnquiry^look to fact% 
and not travel out of theas. If we permit out* 
selve* to conjecture, we may as well adopt the? 
very philosophic conclusion of the candid mi*- - 
sionary DobrizhofTer, as any other, and (oppose 
that some of the beings called men, have dropptt 
from tome other plantt. It will scarcely be aerioushf 
considered, that such conjecture*, or an) conjee* 
ture*, will promote'any   useful-purpose. - On* 
conjecture is as good as another- 1 cannot sec 
how it can be considered more, candid, nor^ 
liberal, or more reasonsbl* to suppose, that any 
portion of the human race have dropped front 
another planet where we have never seen them 
than to suppose that they have 'been produced 
upon this earth, where we find them. Howeve** 
the subject U important, and facts alone 09 
guide us. What facts have we?

We have the-certain fact, that the human rs**) 
possess the power of reproduction; and that ev 
ery being born of this race in the course of naw 
ture has the same bodily structure, the  » »  
mind or rational intelligence, and the SUM pow 
er of speech or language; and is distinguished' 
by the same helpless and protracted infancy, at 
the parent*-. a being in all essential particular^ 
the same asthe parents is, produced.

Wr have another certain factj this- power of 
reproduction is a mean*of multiplying the hu 
man race according to the regular course, of na> 
ture, U is certain, that through this power, 

le human race does increase and multiply, and 
pread over the earth. Observation establish** 

fact, that under favourable circumstances, a 
opulation doubles in lei* than twe*ty-five years. 

We have no historical information, we hage t»o 
ground to suppose, that there ever has been on 

e earth a population so great, that it will not 
«manifest, tram plain mathematical calculs- 
on. it might have proceeded according to th« 
egular coqrs* of nature, under any eirrnmitan- 
es, that have ever been relsUd or Conjectured, 
roro a single pair.

The conclusion from these faetk apptari to m« 
ull and decisive. Upon tha rule of philosophy, 

is unquestionable. This rule is, that when 
ou have discovered an adequate cause, anqui- 
\ muvt end. Why? Because it is a maxim, 
ature does nothing in vain; an adeqaai* rest 

aiise must ba the true causa. T6 search further, 
* to wander from truth, and can lead to nothing- 
ut error. But we may try it more argument**

We see over the earth a nee *f being*, 
whom all distinguish by the same epithet (A* 

uraun race/ snd whom they, that deny they ar* 
lie same race of beings, are forced to call th« 

same; for so universal and unanimous is the aa> 
ent to the identity of this race, that there is no 
anguagc of distinction, snd unless you call them. 
y the same appellation you will be unintelligU 
ile. This race of beings is of t(ic same bodily 
tructure, (and that a very curious one); han 

mental powers of the same character, and tbe». 
extraordinary faculty of speech; and is remark^ 
Mo for long protracted and feeble infancy.-** 
This race possesses the power of reproduction^ . 
ly which U is multiplied and countries are filledt 
nd colonies or familie* either wander or are sent 
iway, and are spread over the earth. We see> 
>efore our eyes this process in operation: o«f' 
race dispersing themselves in all directions. Aw 
ong as we have a record of our race, we real 
nf their migraUdhsi going about on the earth, 
and rcplenUhWr it If sacred history is object 
ed to, take profane' history. If one author isj 
rejected as fafralbu'4, select another. This fca> 
ure is common to »ll history* We have the*, 
[he certain fact,'proved «y oaJbwn observation, 
and by all hUtory, how«l*ttata*ti race have bee*, 
produced and muAtiplieoi and spread over the> 
earth. We have no knowledge that (hey bavw 
been produced *r imtttsplted To»ny other way. 
No historical record or tradition, i teaches, us that) 
they have* The-power of rt 
of multiplying the human specie*.'ai' 
iihing the earth with them. }t is Ut* ( 
of which we have any knowledge's* | 
of any kind whatever, l}nleas,The

^H*1 ':'•..••«-!



the 
lit a meant, and that_ ___

iibeonly mean*, of multiplying the human 
1L eondacjs them *• a

e.theM..a»y feta •pposedta thki eonclu-

ttankiiMl ire scattered over the earth 
rtj lor this is the natural conse- 

• inkjfease. It was Indeed once a 
, of< su#p>lsech»w countries separated 
I «the*» by eaftnsjve tracts of water, and 

I dad by barbarians, Ant became inhabited. 
I njodern discoveries leave no doubt of com- 

riioiu, Alt^er through design or accident, 
en counWw in'* Very rude state separated 
L t distances pf water. There,* no doubt 

s island* scattered fever a .apace of eight 
i mile* in the greet ocean, and called O- 

jtica, are peopled HV the Malay rice, now ve- 
ude barbarlwrt, and vrho malt atsorae time 

|fc*rav«5Hei4 extensive tract* of ocean ,.' In • 
occurred withlo the knowledge of 

er» .hewing Jhlfpi^UoabiBty of this: "In 
6, two canoe* containing thirty persons, who 
left Ancorso, were thrown by contrary winds 
•form** on the island »f La", ar, o one of 
Philippines, h distance .of 8^0 ratios ... n 

" , tW6 oanoes, containing, one 24, an 1 tl.e 
r -6 persons, men, women 'and children, 
I **fted IWm the Island Baroilep to the isl- 
'dfrGtitti' qapt Cook found in the island of 

Itftetta'tHttfrinhabitaAtsof Otafaoitc, who had 
ted in a ai«nlt»r manner, and the distance is 
^mlles. 'The 'first ides of the Caroline bl- 

in about 10 degree* S, hit. and 
.y "was conveyed to the Philippine 

£. long. IBS,) "by ». family 
lending to tail from one to an- 

er*fhesatne cluster of islands, were carried 
' and current*.?1 These accounts 

eography,* which 
authrities

,
nee^a man butof ane-Mede*; for he 
ed for the wholef X|ol>e, calculaWd- to 
go into every, and to live in any, part of it. 
None prove this more fully, than our own 
Countrymen. '

"The climate tot New-Holland is particuf 
larly noxiousto European fruits, as most of 
those introduced have speedily perished." 
But we know that this climate is not par 
ticular lit noxiovt to European man; and 
that the colony planted there, although it 
has great moral disadvantages to contend with, flourishes. •''•••'

. ,,7*0

in -States -of civilization, of lan- 
t •<* £**, iii»dof appearance* present, no 

• conclusion, »Wth respect to 
civilisation, all nations have 
tam. 'FoV .difference of Jan- 

ltnow that different dialects of the 
g« i grow up in different districts of 

d cbftntfte*, 'where- they have dictions- 
.td preserve it, Compare modern 

Ctcetoor Virgil, modern Engliab 
h Chaucer, or modern with ancient Greek, 
ve/ahaU feel no surprise at finding different 

different nations, especially a-
ng-dHfefeirt tribes of barbarians. As to dif- 
ence of sire sitd appearance, «rehave,onty to 
k over any district of lOO'J inhabitants, to be 

Ltisfted 6fl this-subjeoK Tbe wonder is not st 
bfference in these respects. Wonder is felt>. 
^henover we* find two men or women . of tbe 
Line size or'appearance. I have never heerd of 
at two cases, in wnfeb two human beings could 
] with perfeot certainly be distinguished from 
oh Other by any* one. We know the, ruin, 

bai lately remitted to an honest man hi Mew- 
s, from another's counterfeiting hit appear- 
i. And such*la the assurance upon this sub- 
, that» man clearly innocent, with difficulty 

putained himself in opposition to,testimony 
ounded on appeeraaoe. All these differences 

re in particulars which we see every day, and 
i every ptac^'varying •and in respect to-which 
riety is evidently connected with the consti- 

lutloD of our nature. It is unnecessary and use- 
i to attempt to account for this variety on the 

* of food, climate, occupation, or other
*use. H exists every where, under, all circum- 

Deastand'U U a feature id tne character of our,*:'•••• ;-.•*•-• •"•• -.- • -
The objections to the conclusion, that the bu 

i race are descended froin the same parents 
nly relied upon are two— 
'wit—An objection said to arise from a- 

|Balogy. Thus we discover lo different re 
gions and climates animals, "birds, vegeta 
ble* and minerals peculiar to them, and to 

i found no'where else. It seems equally 
ssonablc, that men should be formed for 

Countries and climates, having constitutions 
Jrecoliar to.them, or best adapted to them,
*nd ot course not so well adapted to others 
If *o, men must be formed with a view to 
the country and climate, where-jihey ' are 
placed;, and of course alt cannot- descend 

| Sfrom the same parents
So far as this reasoning la analogical, we 

are bound to reject U .upon .an established 
philosophical principle, that we are oot per 
mitted to reason from resemblances, when
•We have Identities In our power. Why rea 
son from the properties of beasts,toirds, ve 
getables and- minerals, to determine the 
propertfe* of man, when you have, man him- 
jlelf and can examine him? We know, that 

'there are animals peCuHsrtathe torrid, and
*nimals peculiar to the frigid »one. We 

|'know,too that they are of different bodily
structure*. We know, that they path not 

| from.their proper reflbtt, unless removed 
' tjy force,, and when femWed. they droop
•ntf languish, 'Animals have tljerr peculiar 
food, and wherever they are, can eat no ' Ihe'r. ''•'.' ' ' > '' '.' .: ', ''V" ' ' 

Ifow i». it wUbynian? Has the wan of the 
.a bodily structure differing from 

... r ..,-^. ,- *hetertJperate; or frosr'n nonet*—'
* *Vy« haw'aj*« tbe bodily , structure is the 
Apms;.JMan lives iq every clioiatr;.. and .pur-.
•pintbusiness w pteasore^ at his pwn will, 
trwanesihe earth., He *ats all kinds of 
fbo<tv Whftrvwetf yoa find him, you find him 
in flfttts*; On,the -,Iaad, he la extending 
further kod further into tbe interior. By 
theoeeaa, you ftnd him constructing means 
to 0u»ve.«pon it*bosom. Even the Oceanic 

negroetfca** canoe ».•)• The inhabitants pf 
th« Marian Islands, in .Eastern Oceanlco, 

(Vessels called proas, which have 
'Mastered as models of naval archi- 

. and several islanders of t'ie great
- -, '• bf Joking two of their boats construct 

a V«sjel, which that masterly seaman, Sir 
Sidney Smith, thought worthy of being im 
itated and introduced into the navies of Bu. 
rope. Ma&ous are filled and throw off their 

/popalatloiv'-not into a region or climate ot 
V fc* ^awe/pf^uJiarliJts n>ere!y-.^ut one col- 

ony you will find in tbe frigid, and one in 
the torrid sone, and Man, wherever he goes, 
flourishes. He Is soon acclimated. This to 
R considerable extent, we s>e before our 
own eyes* We can read no history without 
reading it.' Every timelier is i witness to

•prove it 
that man's 
reason,

Below our readers will find a great liter 
ary curiosity,—not on|y a literary but a po 
litical curiosity,-—no less than an extract 
from a Message of the principal chiefs of 
the Cherokee Notion ot Indians (6 ibe Le 
gislature of that nation ! . The Message is 
the first, we believe, of the kind ever, wr.it- 
ten and treats of the affairs of the govern 
ment and its internal and external relations, 
in a style, both for intelligence, and elegance 
of diction, by no means inferior to that,of
he Governors of the United States. Indeed
:here are many of our Governors, far inferi 
or in style, and even in matter, to this Indi 
an message. We have selected that part 
if the message which relates to the claims

>f Georgia on the Cherokee lands—if the 
rulers of Georgia can refute,, the arguments 
of this message we should be glad to see the 
refutation. .Georgia .wjtl probably not Un 
dertake this task; but resort to the more
umcnary mode, of protesting against the 

constitution and government ot the Chero 
kees, out of which this message has grown 
and to the force.of power, for the establish 
ment of its claims. The Message is pub-
ished in the New Echota Gazette, in the 

Cherokee nation :—Balt. Pat.
Extract from the MESSAGE of the Prtn-

Ci/ntf Ctiieft of [he Cherokee Nation to the
General Council.

To'the Members of the Committee and Council, 
in General Council convened.

The' circumstances of our Government 
assuming a new character under a constitu- 
ionsl form, and on the principles of repub- 
icanism, has. In some degree, excited the 
lensation of the public characters of Geor 
gia, and lit is sihcerly to be regretted that 
his excitement should have been manifest 

ed by such glaring expression of hostility 
to our true interests. By the adoption of the 
Constitution, our relation to the United 
States, as recognized by existing Treaties 
is not in'the least degree affected; but, on 
the contrary, this improvement in our gov 
ernment is strictly in accordance with the 
recommendation, views, and wishes of the 
great Washington, under whose auspicious 
administration our Treaties of peace, friend 
ship, and protection, were made, and whose 
policy in regard to Indian civilization, has 
been strictly pursued by the subsequent ad 
ministrations.

The pretended claim of Georgia to « por 
tion of our lands, is alledgetl on the follow 
ing principles. First, by discovery; second 
ly, bv conquest; thirdly, by compact.

We shall endeavor briefly to elucidate the 
character of this claim. In the first pUce, 
the Europeans, by the skill and enterprise 
of their navigators, discovered this vast con 
tinent, and tound it inhabited exclusively by 
Indians of various tribes, and by a pacific 
courtesy and designing stratagems, the ab 
original proprietors were induced to permit 
a people from a foreign clime to plant colo 
nies, and without consent or knowledge of 
tbe native lords, a potentate of England. 
whose eyes never saw, whose purse never 
purchased,and whose sword never conquer 
ed the soil we inhabit, presumed to issue a 
parchment called a "Charter," to the colo 
ny qf Georgia, in which its boundary was 
set forth, including a great extent of coun,- 
try inhabited by the Cherokcus and other 
Indian Nations.

Secondly, after a lapse of many years, 
when the population of their colonies'had 
become strong, they revolted against their 
sovereign, and by su«cess of arms, establish 
ed an independent government, under the 
name of "the United States." , U is further 
alledged that the Cherokee Nation prose 
cuted a war at the same time against the 
Colonies. • . » . ............

Thfrdly, Several years after- the treaties 
ot peace and friendship, and protection, 
which took place between the United Slates 
and the Cherokee Nation, and by which the 
faith of the United States was solemnly 
pledged to guarantee to the Cherokee Na 
tion forever, a title to their lands, a com 
pact was entered .into-between the United 
States and the state,of Georgia, by which 
the United Slates promised to purchase for 
the use of Georgia certain lands belonging, 
to the Cherokee Nation, so soon as it could

Utlf
[ghtest degree,

aopeanastoi'^lptiKW'nrcasenable that all 
those hard denunctttwns which have beefc 
unsparingly lavishetl'agamst our sacred 
rights' and interests, byinterested politicians, 
have arose from no other circumstance 
than oar honest refosil to Self to the .United) 
States lands for the fulfilment of their com 
pact with Georgia, j Alt hough our views 
and condition .may ,b« misrepresented—al 
though we may be e*imatcd' with the ap 
pellation of "Jfabo6tf\ and ahoold>«be pre 
sented as ruling with an ',* Iron rod," and 
"grinding down into duff, the.WrcicheU and 
abject rnaUt" of our citizen; arid although 
we may be called avariclout for refuting to 
tell our landt. we could not be diverted 
from the path of rectitude. In all our inter 
course with our neighboring white bretl\- 
ren, we woulqV endeavor to cultivate the 
utmost harmony and good understanding; 
by strictly observing the relations which we 
sustain to tbe United Statts,

Owing to: the various misrepresentations 
respecting us, we have been frequently call 
ed upon to make a treaty of, cession;'and'I 
under the hope of succeeding with' us, a 
treaty has bees entered into by the United 
States, with thit portion ot the Chcrokees 
who have absolved themselves from all con 
nection wit,h us, by. removing west of the 
Mississippi, antl establishing themselves 
there as a distinct community, .stipulating 
that all those Cuerokees residing east of 
the Mississippi, »no will; consent to emi 
grate west of that riverf shall receive a 
bounty consisting of a rifle*$fun, a blanket, & 
steel tra/i, a braukfttfc and Jive fivund* of

h'-.,._. ,.
v'Thr bait held out to the soldiery 
Ve're of ̂ his faction, ifas tfce plunder, of,, the 
British house, If they succeeded. , 'I .^f ,- 

Bolivar has rewarded the regiment which 
defended the palace and dispersed the con 
spirators, by giving them 20.000 dollars, and 
promoting their commander, Lieut. Col. 
Whittle Cone of his aids) to a full Colonel. 
. .. • -—————:———•.—:——————.. ... i, ..-.,

JtThe last time I dined with |)ean ftwHt.
which w«s about three years
!~«~ .U-» A'..L.-~!u-L ..'.'&'^.il' » J

tobacco. Such are thj 
to induce us to leave 
lives, our houses, our 
country, and every th 
the progress Of civjli«l 
tread the barren wild

temp"tntjons offered 
fir friends, our rela- 

ultivat'ed farms, our 
K endeared to 03 liy 
:ion—for what?—To 
and dreary waste on

the view of carrying 
happiness into effec 
Agent for this Natlod 
bv tbe Secretary of V

the confines of the Re ky Mountains, 
these necessary ScCol trements and apcnd- 
a(*t!S ot the hunter on nur backs, in pursuit 
of the Buffalo and otto r wild animals. With

his burlesque on our 
the United States 

has been instructed 
ar to visit us at our

fire-sides, accompanied by James Rogers 
and Thomas M*w, t »o ot the Chtrokees 
residing west of the Mississippi, and who 
composed a part of thi Chiefs that negociat- 
ed the late Treaty, this extraordinary 
movement has been .made, though without 
any effect; and we are happy to state, that 
our citizens generally b»y> treated the A- 
Kent and his associates with civility, Mid 
have with great propriety restrained their 
indignant feelings from .committing any vio 
lence on the persona of ,the two Arkansas 
Chief*, for the indignily .offered by thi? de 
sign of their visit. -VV«.>ould recommend 
vou as ihe immediate, representatives of the 
people, to submit a respectful memorial to 
the Congress of the United States, express 
ive of the tru« seirtiniehta ot the people, re 
specting their situation,, and praying that 
measures ma> be adopted on the part of the 
United States for the adjustment of their 
compart with the state of Georgia, other 
wise th.in to anticipate any further cession 
of land from this nation..

WILLIAM HICKS, 
JOHN ROSS. 

New Echota, C. N.Oct. 13,1828,

in to, that distemper 
him of

7total?/ deprived 
'observed that-.,,,,, , ___,..-_ —

He was affected by the wine which he drank, 
about a pint of claret. The next mdrning 
as we were walking in thrga'rden, be com 
plained much of his head, when I took the 
libe,rty to tell him (for I sincerely loved 
him) that I was afraid be drank too much 
wine. He was a little 'startled, and answer 
ed, "that as to his drinking 'he had always 
considered himself a' very temperate man; 
for he never exceeded' the quantity which 
bis physician allowed/and prescribed him. 
Now his physician never drank less than 
1*6 bottles after hi* dinner."— Klngt

^ JPf»»»i Smyrnarl>\. -^— 
fictal bulletin of the Ottoman Army, by th« 
politeness of a gentleman who tame passen 
ger in the brig Wizard', Capt. Alexander, 
arrived from Smyrna, It J« _da'ted Clrtmw-1

'•-• !
•'•?!

Smyrna,
26th, ireceived at,, 

relates to the 
night Of the W$ 
A§a Pacha, upon t 

_ ientrehchments, whi 
thecotnanunicatiohs en the 
umla to Constantinople.
tnxips marehBrf.Jn three divi»iorn»v fy 
under Halil-RifaHt Fachi was dir«d _ T 
gainst tb'e worksja^ 8tamdfia-»-the secoii* 
division wasdrd«fWa^«hist^l«*rtific-»tidn;*, ,, 
at Pjenghlalick—and tfre third under AJIcJ»i r, 
Pacha, attacked tbe entrt^ohhients at Est» 
Stamboul. They1 
lence at oneo'i" 
first attack 
cut to pieces 
of cannon, and
were taken, and sei._._„_.„_- ,_.____J 
The Russians Mtem|4ed|ajcpta"'HB.,this posK 
tion. without success,-anti after 'three as-

Sb it is:—Ask a man who is foUnd of 
brandy, what is most beneficial for your
health, and he will refer you to good old. ,_~. . • . .-:-- 
•French brandy. And when y0Ur oody has aaults It Was left In the hanjrpt 
become )ike n swill-tub; and your face pke *{***?•. ™e "con.d attack of the TMrks r 
bladder, then the brand v doctor willtell .you cetded,.after'an .pbstmatp resistance from

tact,
e onl 

..d.be ^..f 
f be bodily 
/and p>>n, 
formed to

The'comparison of 
ecuunr to cer- 

the U-

be done on reasonable and fitaccable term*.
Thus stands, the. nalteO claim of Georgia, 

to a portion of bur. lands. The claim ad 
vanced under the plea of discovery, .is pre 
posterous. Our ancestors from time im- 
morial possessed the country, not by u 
"Charter" from the hand of a roortul King, 
who had no right to grunt it, but by the Will 
ot the King ot Kings, who created all things 
and liveth for ever and ever.

The claim advanced under the second 
head, on' the ground of conquest, is no less 
futile than the first, even admitting that the 
Cherokees waged a war with the Colonies, 
at the time they fought for their independ 
ence. The Cherokees took a part In the 
wan only as the allies of Great Britain, and 
not a* her subjects, being an Independent 
Nation, over wnose lands she exercised no 
rights of jurisdiction; therefore, nothing 
could ie claimed from them, in regard to 
their l»ncls, by the conqueror over the rights 
of Great Britain. At the termination ot tbe 
war, the United States negotiated With the 
.Cherokees on the terms of peace as an In 
dependent Nation, and since the close of 
that war. other wars' took place, and at

eir terminations other treaties were made; 
In no one stipulation c*n there be found. 

a single idea that our title tolbc soil baa 
bten forfeited or cUiiurd as tni terms of 
pBace; but, to the coutrary, we discover 
that the United $utcs 'solemnly pledged 
their f«)th that our title Should be, guaran 
teed to our nation fortver.

The third pretension i« extremely lan«. 
The United Stales -enter* Into a Compsxt 
with Georgia that they will purchase cer- 
tuin lands, which belong to us, for Georgia, 
so toon as thf y can do it onjuaceatle and 
retuondtlf term*. The promise WHS made 
on the, part of the United States without 
lcltow|ing whether this Nation would even

iei 
od

CONSPIRACY! IN COLOMBIA.
NEW YORK.—the packet brig Tarn 

fiic'o arrived on Saturday week, from Car- 
thagena, having sailed on the 17lh ult. She 
has brought information of an attempt hav 
ing been made to agminate Bolivar, who 
narrowly escaped .being murdered in his 
palace, and concealed himself under a bridge 
lor three hours, until his troops defeated 
thr conspirators

The private letters assert that Santander 
and Padilla were at, the head Of the conspi 
racy—that their object, besides the death of 
Bolivar, was Ihe etevntion of ihje former to 
the Presidency, 'ithat great many arrests, 
mid some executions, had already taken 
place.

A letter from Carthagena of the 13th 
u!t says, "A tew persons here ha«e been 
arrested and imprisoned, on suspicion of 
having been concerned in the conspiracy.'*

[From, the Bogto Gazelle, Sefit. 28.] 
CONSPIRACY AGAINST COLOMBIA

AND THE L1UEKATOK. 
Those 1 who fur some time past had medi 

tated the destruction of the Republic and its 
guartiun, effected a nSoit atrocious attempt 
in the night of the 25th inst. The garrison 
of this ;city consisted of the first squadron 
of the horse graniuliers. the battalion of Vi»r« 
MS. and a brigade q'f artillery. The conspi 
rators succeeded to bribe this brigade; and 
to make jt the nucleus of their operations. 
In pursuance of their plans which had been 
concerted in a secret meeting held at 8 
o'clock of the same- evening, apart of the 
artillery was to attack the, palace, another 
part the barrack of Vargas, and another 
the granadiers. Those intended to attack 
Vargas were to be subdivided, and to liber 
ate Gen. Padlljii, in order to place him at 
the head of thispdracidal undertaking.

In consideration of the distance, as yrell 
as of its own ^importance, it was determined 
to begin by storming the Palace. This w.as 
done by the commanding officers (Comen- 
dante.) Carrijo, Horment, Florentine Gon- 
sales. Captain Lopez.and WeneslaoQuilai- 
var. who c6nduciedand led the assassins. 
Horment himself mortally wounded tbree 
sentinels, and accompanied by the others 
he ascended the upper apartments, where, 
notwithstand this; young Lieut. Aodres 
Hurra, 'orderly officer of the Liberator, 
(ought With signal valour until he wa» dis 
abled by'the cut of a sabre in his right hand. 
—The aisassln* succeeded to penetrate into 
the cabinet of His Excellency, who came 
out to meet them;' but being alone against 
nil the conspirators, he prepared to defend 
himself in his own tabinet, • and when it was 
found impossible to hold out any longer, he 
sallied fortb from a ttalicony Into the street, 
and reached'the barrack' of Vargae. 

. Another lettet inthe Gazette says Bolivar 
made his escape by a back window,^and be 
ing followed by som«f arttted men, he got unn 
der a bridge, where he remained up to the 
middle ii) water till'they had, passed. It

«.Ji-j.'>__ >-! >-'- '" -1-i -l-i --.111 ———

how healthy you are. Too many persuade, 
themselves that nature requires artificial 
stimulants; and but very few awake from, 
this delusion till it is too late to escape from 
the misery ahr1"wfeTChexlTiras«»**t io-thB^ca^- 
sain portion of the drunkard. Dr. Klrtg-re- 
mnrks, "a man who has contracted the per 
nicious habit nf drinking drams, is conscious 
that he is taking a slow boison, and therefore 
he will never own it either to his friend dr 
hiii physician, though it is visible to all his 
acquaintance."

In connection with this, he tells another 
anecdote at the expense of Pope. Dr. King j 
snys that he dined with Pope at Earlof Bur 
lington's, and that after the first course Pope 
tfrew sick and went out of the room. When 
dinner was ended and the cloth removed, 
the party went to see Pope, who bad betfn 
throwing up and was very .pale. King told 
him that he wanted a dram, at which he 
expressed great resentment, and said he 
would, not taste any spirits; but a large glass 
being brought to him he rlrank it all in less 
than half an hour. Dr. King says that his 
frame of body did not promise long life; but 
he certainly hastened his death by feeding 
on high seasoned dishes, and drinking spirit*.

A laoV, a few days ago, says tbe Wash 
ington Chronicle, in passing rapidly round 
the base of the sky-light on the dome of the 
grand rotunda of the Capitol, suddenly fell 
upon tlie Rlass frame, broke through one of 
the panes, nnd V»HS fortunately stopped ( in 
her descent by the narrownesa of tbe aper 
ture, and the extension of her arms. She 
remained suspended in thnt position for sev 
eral minutes. 130 feet above a floor paved 
with stone, till one of the attendants came 
to her assistance, her companions being too 
much petrified to give her. any aid. We 
trust this will be a warning to those whose 
curiosity may lend them to that splendid 
but dangerous apex. ,

Mr. Ball, of Newport, speaking of thr 
•General Assembly of Rhode Island, upon 
the affairs of the remnant of a Nftraganset 
tribe of Indians, mentioned the curious his 
torical fact thnl the late king of the Nara- 
gansets, voluntarily transferred his riglit of 
sovcreiRnty to tht: legislature of that State 
by Will, and expressly " 
under its protection.

placed his people

is it was the artillery 
tyrarinut Bolivar.''

was lucky' for him, •••3 
crying but ?Atuertc'-c(-, --.
—Hearing, the cry ot^Viva el 
In the square, he frjitf th«|rt, and ffund \\ 
occupied T>y bis friflndB, the Voljai. iColv 
FergusoA was shot thro' the h(j«t, In %*• 
tempting't* repel the attack Watte by th*
—•-.sslnton the palace. Co), ffolivar («rh»

four regiments' of Russians.—some portion*' 
only ot whom were able to escape from the 
common disaster. The Turks took one. 
piece of artillery, and three caissons. The- 
Ruflsian jrarrispn pf Rstc St^roboul did nor 
wait for the attack, but retreated to head 
quarters after destroying their entrench- • 
rnents. Thus; says tbe Bulletin, the three 
points which the enemy had been fortifying; 
for more than a month, and which he con 
sidered essential to the. ulterior attack upon > 
the camp at Choumla, were taken andoc- ' 
cupied by the Ottoman troops. This success 
entirely re-established the communication 
between Choumla and Constantinople.— • 
The enemy have experienced a loss of sev« 
eral Generals, and » -number of other offi 
cers. The Russian army after this serious 
check, have concentrated, 'having burned 
their advance fortifications/ .

Highland Breakf«tt.—K9 a Highland, 
er was the olher day in this quarter, Alloa, 
making a round of visitation to some of his 
countrymen, he availed himself of the kind' 
ness of one of them to brfeskfast with him. 
He drank twenty c|^ps of tea, and ate three 
•alt herrings, and a sixpenny loaf, aft which' 
(to prevent any troublesome grumbling) he 
finished with three glasses of the mountain 
dew. observing, at the same-time, ."that ft 
war very good to be Lowland*" He took, 
bis leave, saying that he would visit him 
again on his return from seeing his friends 
in Edinburgh.—Stirling Journal.

O'Connefr Tower—The peasantry of the 
county of Clare have erected a solid coni 
cal tower of stones and sods on the highest 
hill in that county, and christened it "O'-- 
Conuell's Tower." It is about twenty feet 
high, antl 15 feet around tbe base.—Dullin, 
Regiiter.

We peneeive a number of papers have copied 
from the "Doylestown Express" the death of 
the lion. S. D. IVOBAW. There was such •ru 
mour in this place on Monday last; but Mr. -Ing- • 
ham is yet living1, and, from the last accounts, . 
we are happy to state, is in a fsrorxbl* way for 
recovering. He has been dangerously ill for a 
few days, and at one time we believe his life WM 
despaired of—from which circumstance, proba 
bly the report of bis decease originated.

Bucks County Intelligencer.

If

Singular Suicide. — \ boy, about 14 years 
of age, named Aulhony Clayton, who was 
emploved in the fnctoi'y of Mr. R. Hunt, of 
New Milts, near Manchester, comniittcd 
unintentional suicide, by trying nn eiperi- 
menl to ascertain the sensation produced by 
temporary strangulation. The boy was of 
a curious and inquisitive disposition, and 
had made two experiments ot the same 
kind before.

Coo/iKratotvn, JV. V. Nov. 10. 
Melancholy Occident.. — .On Sunday, the 

2'1 inst. David M'llvaih, his son, and son-in- 
law/Elias Burnuw, were drowned In the 
lake in the town of Harpersfield, about 
mile south of the Charlotte river. The cir 
cumstances were as follows: The father and 
sou went about six miles to see their daugh 
ter and sister. Mri Barnum, who lived near 
the lake, and after taking some retresh- 
nicnt, the father and son, with the husband 
of Mrs D. went to the Inlcc and embarked 
on board an old skiff, which being quite rot 
ten, broke and let them in. The father wag 
drowned on the spot, and Mr Barnum swam 
w«th his brother-in-law fast hold of him, 
till the shore was nearly obtained, when 
from exhaustion, they both sank to rise no 
more.

Windtor, Vt. Nov. 1.
Singular Ctrcumttance. — K was related 

to us, a day or two since, by a person of un 
questionable veracity, that while n party 
were engaged, upon the 5th ult. near the 
village of Rutland, in this State, in firing at 
a pumpkin tor a mark, a ball passed the ob 
ject, and after going 81 rods, as ascertained 
by measuring, entered the mouth of a Mr. 
Strong who was standing in the range of the 
gun, knocked in two of his tevtb, and lodg 
ed in the passage of his throat. The bull 
was, with some difficulty, extracted by Dr. 
Cleavrland, of Rutland, leaving the subject 
of this unwelcome intrusion "more scared 
than hurt/' although some slight inflam 
mation of the mouth and throat were expe 
rienced fora few days. The mark WAH 60 
feet higher than tbe spot on which Mr. S. 
stood.

In a late trench paper it Is stated that a 
man named Granchart, was put into the pil 
lory at Dijon on the l2ih September last, 
and who was also condemned to hard labour

-The ship Merl 
on Wednesday.

for having committed thuuaud two
hundred and forty-three forgeries, in the 
exercise of his functions as a custom house 
officer. If *H these forgeries were commit 
ted within one year, he must have commit-, 
ted at the rate oitliirietain every two duyi< 
Sundays included,

JThamat Ptiicbney* full of years and 
He died "m Charleston,hono..,....__. . . . ..-

on Sunday T>oclE,.>ftCf ait in«gn> of several

"FruiH of the Tar!/:"- 
dian, arrived at Baltimore, 
from Chile, with a cargo of cppper, in pigs, 
for the supply of our great manufatories. 
and 500,000 dollars in specie for the comfort 
of our merchants—chiefly the product of ' 
American manufactures exported.-—A1/ee* 
Register.

Duff Green and Russell Jarvls have si-' 
lently parted company. The Telegraptt 
bus branded on its front tbe name of Duff 
Green alone. . '

We learn from Monmouth county, N. *«> • 
that a man by the name of Fleming, at 
Colt's Neck, cruelly murdered his wife tho 
week before last, and afterwards* cut his 
own throat.—The fruits of intemperance.

JVVw Far* Canal Revcnue^—ll is stated 
in the Albany Daily Advertiser, that the a- 
mount of toll paid this year up to the first 
day of November, to the collector at Alba 
ny, is ^142,823.

Persons can now travel, by the ordinary means 
of conveyance, from New-York city to Detroit, 
a distance of seven hundred and fifty miles in. 
four days and a half!

Stephen Patch, Ksq' of Lincoln, Mass, raised, . 
thi« year, a "Scarcity Beet" which weighed 13 
pounds, was 24 inches in circumference and 19 
inches long.

A gentleman named Tellare, recently died in 
England, sod left 160.000/. to public charities.

W* learn with sincere regret that the small 
pox prevails to a very considerable extent, in 
Pittsburgh. Pour persons have died of the loath* 
some disease, and nearly thirty other* are infect 
ed with it. It waa introduced by a negro slave, 
left there by his master.

Thr following languages are spoken In Araer. 
ica: U,64r,ObO persons speak EnglisU; 10.5'14, 
000 Spanish, 7,59.5,000 Indium 3,740,000 Portiv. 
gueset 1,224,000 Vrcnch, 216,000 Dutch, Dan 
ish, and Swedish.

Mr, Israel Cole, a substantial farmer of North, 
Adams, Muts. has made 16,000 pounds of cheese 
from the milk of 38 cows during the present 
•eaton. He gives his cows daily, Ihe whey mix-, 
ed with meal.

A refcent traveller on thi continent states that 
he met at Pavia with an Italian gentleman, who 
in a conversation about England, remarked,—•< 
"that it must be a high gratification to widtt 
down to the. se« chore, and to look across the 
sea at Gibraltar, and to reflect that it belong* to 
the English." . •

The Legislature of Rhode Inland, at It* tecenl 
sessions appointed Mcurfl. HMMUtt, i. V< 7'Uc^ 
linghast, and Hull, a tomroittee.to erect a moa-, 
ument over the grave of Oliver H. ferry, and ta • 
draw on the treasury tor $200 for that purpose."1 ' 
The sum will beitwrtfcsed if desired by tl»e Conii.' 
mitte.'-' . • '. ;•'-/••••"' • • . ^

Major Rusaei has. ,retlKd. jfcom th; BpiUnk. 
CeiHvncl, after having been ty editor for nearly 
half a cantyry. Tli'e paper will in .future ba • • 
conducted by Joseph Th6rnt6a Adams and> 
TlJornw Hudson. ' ' ,,', .) '.. ' :

4V lotter from Columbia, announces 
var has appointed Gcueral 8anUiude>, MinSi 
Wcnipotentiai'v for the United 8t»te»; and'tHfl 

would be rn^i). ft ftij



The Stale oflfenrj«ssarluu lands -to tlie value 
of $160,000, and cash i« stocK to the amount of 
*12*,00Q Tfif the supptftit'iofcCdmmoiV SohooU, 
besides large sums for Colfvgcg and Academic's1 .

Tbe Amestcsn Insurance Company of New. 
York has just declared a dividend of TWESTY 
PERX3ENT( or the last six months!

An Importer, 'pretending to .he, a^T^rk, »hd.,
imself Almouracl All, has been hoaxing 

tbe good people of wniiamstowh, Mass. '
Mr. Solomon Hosfo^d, of Canton Coin, has 

succeed in raiting about, a pound of cotton. *— 
The specimen wbich\o«liWexhlbited issaidto 
bo very beautiful. . r' •';'•'

The report of deaths last W«eV In New-York, 
embraced 122 persons— viz.. 38 men, 18 women, 
35 boys, and 30 girls— 42 of whom died of con 
sumption, and 11 stilKborAfr

It is calculated by a writer in the Boston Even- 
ing Bulletin, that Ulackiag to the amount of 
8,000,000 of Dollars is annually imported from 
England to the United States, mostly labelled 
"Day & Martin." -We1 ibould suppose this waa 
a large calculation^ • •-,•• 
" It is stated, that Mr. J. 9., Stevenson of PiUb. 
fenrg, iitovconiond the legality of tlie election of 
Judge Walker for the next Congress; • \

About 40,000 votes ,we#ft polled; in tast e1e«. 
(oral election in,llajn, mor$ than that State ever' g«rc before..- " . ';'•; .'/.•.• .,'"*<•' •''•'

Twenty convicts naV* lately- been releas 
ed from confinement in Rhode Island, and 
again let loose to .commit new depredations 
-having served out the time of their Im- 

" -Mimen't. Six ot them have been banish- 
tbst Sttte. Lookout!!

daughter*, married to Samuel L. Governeur, 
Esq., The, late neighbors of Mr- Monroe in Al- • 
bemarle evince a generous friendship, and Sym-1 
pttbyfor their venerable friend, atiJ have ;not L 

(seen without •effortl'to arrest it, the calamity 
which has «eparited-Wri Moriroe. from therri.— 
They have made a strong nppeal to the citizens 
ofthit section, as well as our country generally 
accompanied with minute and interesting facts, 
showing tKe pecuniary sacrifices made by Mr. 
Mohroe, during half a century of public service 
•t home and abroad. It is yet the object and 
IN* hope .of the citizens of Albemarle, that Lo-

Salajiire aid will- be extended in a case fraught 
h personal hardship, not in the way 
pension, but as a remuneration for

" ,ion the 1st
A mfelanc • '.afcn;ng. e.ublishmerit near Utica,

nst-atthebK Messra. Marshall!. ', A young
.Y. owned 1>>- ubrsey," of Warwtek Eng.
ian, named Peter ^ 'i;jnto the centre of the^^SffSS^^^^^^
Of the 255 stndcat. ftft^"TSS^ 

lollege in Cambridge, Mass., «#»..* ' * 
o Boston. - - -

Mr. Mpsek Swain, or Marlborougn, rasied
888 Castor Oil Beans from one stalk, wh» 
ransplanted.

In Jasper county, Georgia, a number of peon 
raised last season, which weighed two Ibs.

tataea^fcrually sustained'by Mr. Monroe,' *blle 
in public employ. Of the validity of these claim's 
upon the Government, or in relation to them in 
any wise, we are not prepared to say any tiling-, 
other than that it must be the wish of every gen 
erous heart to see them examined promptly, and 
interpreted most liberally and'kindly. Venerat 
ing as we do, alt that devoted race of revolution 
ary patriots of whom Mr. Monroe-is among the 
last', we are anxious that amid the general pros, 
perky and the universal happiness diffused by 
their labors, their last days should be their best 
days. As New-Yorkers too, we cannot but be 
Affected with the spectacle of an aged patriot 
leaving bis native and beloved state, and coming 

us for bread. "An old nan broken with
tfieaiormi ofStottt ftqt come to. lay hit bones a- 
nnu -ntongyou

DELAWARE ADVERTISER
"Printiplti, not Men."— MOXBOI.
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Among the pupils who have obtained ptl«s 
his year in the different colleges' of Paris, are 
ireeks, Turks, Egyptians, Mulattoes, one Per- 
Jan and one South American negro.

The turnpike roads of England. «re above SO, 
jiOO mile's in length, and upwards, of a million 
^terling U annually expended in their repair and 

taintenance.
Tbe merchants of Lee, Ms. have agreed not 

Jo sell spirituous liquors from the 15th «f Nov. 
Jpext, to the 15th of May fpllowing, when they 

re to make report.
The Miners Bank at Pottavillr, Pa., has com- 

l business.
i! The Journal des Debates contains some re- 
iWrki upon the Ruasitn campaign. The 

iditor seems prepared'to expect that the 
lusslan arrns will not, eventually, he more 
lucceisful .in Turkey, than the efforts of 
Buonaparte were in Spain. 
The Journal of Geneva, of Oct. 2, anneun- 
es that Mr. Cooper, the American Novel 

jilt, has been several day* in that city.

Extract of a letter received by a gentleman 
of Washington City, dated

i, Sept 10, 1828.

Floor and Grain.—The puico of flour and 
grain, which last week experienced a change 
and began gradually to fall, has again taken a 
rise, in consequence of late advices from Europe, 
which are to the llth October.

White wheat is now bringing at the Brand) - 
wine Mills $1 73 per Dushel—Red do. 31 70. 
Superfine Flour per barrel $9.—Family do. $9 25 

$4 50. Indian Corn, old, 60 per bushel—
1 cents. 

In 'ptiiJ'*^0'?^'8' on Monday, small quantities
of (tour wk'e sold as h1 *h w *9 50 '"a * 10' 

was believed offers were not
"9 notwithstanding the antici-

Ry*
New i

but generally
extended beyond
pations caused by the news from Eur°P e- re '
ceived on Sunday. On no »»'« were
made, although the article «V finn'y held ll *9 ' 

The Baltimore American of Tiv."1 '*)' llut Btate5 
that early on Monday mornifig beft>. rc thc ncw9 
was generally known, a sale of Howam'-st- Hour 

at $7 f3j but as ». oon w 
promulgated* a rise

"You will have learnt, by the public papers, 
^the manly resistance the Turks made against the 
iujsUne, although, as far as I know, there is not 
newspaper printed in Europe or America dis- 
>sed to do them justice. Such devotion to 

_ luritry as the Turks present, 1 have neither 
seen, hearth, or read of. -The-roads leading to 
Constantinople are filled with men, who have 
left theit homes with their guns on their shoul 
ders, and without any of the long list of ex 
citements-generally used to warm the patriotic 
feelings of other people, going to meet in dead 
ly fight, their implacable enemies. Until they 
arrive at the Turkish camp, they are of no ex 
pense to government, and then only a miserable 
ration of bread and rice. Such people may be 
beat and beat again, but never can be conquer 
ed. Should the Sultan wish a million of men, 
be has only to say so, and he will have many 
rnor*. The Russians have' advanced as far as 
Bhumla, where they seem to -h»ve found their 
graves. After a loss-, since the beginning of the 
campaign, estimated at 80,000 men, the force 
they brought before the place, was not-sufficient 
to attack it. The Emperor returned to Russia 
to hasten on reinforcements. Tha troops left 
fortified themselves on the 36th ult. The Turks 
attacked them at midnight, and carried at the 
point of their bayonet all tl\eir works, and after 
losing 15000 men, in a battle fought man to man, 
they have been forced to retreat upwards of 20 
miles. Varna has been attacked by the land and 
•ea force, as vet unsuccessfully. The place is 
badly fortified, but the garrison amounts to 40,- 
000 men, and other troops are rapidly moving in

from store was made 
the intelligence was 
place, and sales were subsequently made, from 
•tores at $8, |8 25, $6 50, and $9 per barrel, 
cash. The sales from the, stores were chiefly 
at IB 50, and were generally effected as early is 
ten o'clock in tbe morning, when further trans 
actions were suspended, and higher -pri ces ask 
ed. Tbe sale at $9 wa» for a lot of 200 barrels- 
The wagon pace commenced on Monday at $8, 
and waa run up to $8 50; at the latter price a 
number of loads were taken. In the afternoon, 
offers were made for several loads at $8 75, and 
refused. In City Mills Flour there were no 
transactions. Small parcels of Susquchanna 
Flour continued to arrive in market.

Sales of Corn Meal were m*de on Mond:iy 
morning at $3 75 per barrel, and 914 50 per 
cask, cash. It i« now held at $3 87 i per bbl., 
and $15 per cask.

Early the same morning, S»!M of good rerl 
irhtatvrcrt made at$l 85 and $1 90: and sales 
of white Wheat at $2 per bushel. We have 
heard, subsequently, of several sales of g-uod red 
Wheat, at $2.

Tlie £/«ch'on.-^AVe to-day publish the official 
returns of the election in Miryland. It appears 
that Mr. Adams has received but six of the elec 
toral votes, and not eight aa we stated last week.

We have nothing yet decisive from New York. 
The Jackson men say they h»vc 20 of the elec 
toral votes of that State, and Mr. Adams 16. • — 
This may or may not be true — if we had other 
than Jackson authority, we might be induced 
to believe it. We believe, however, that they 
have a majority.

We have nothing that can be relied on from 
Kentucky or Ohio. The probability is, that the

without experience m the teacher, without any 
aid, (till within a few diys past,) without a 
suitable* apparatus*—a thing n*xt to essential in 
{he 8cbqme<-and though the subjects hare been, 
colored .children, picked out of the streetsVmant 
of them Ignorant of their ojrn tames—the im» 
provement has been such a*-to surprise the vis 
itors. ' •., ''•'• ' . . •: •

On Friday afternoons, the school is open to al 
who choose to attend. Let' me then invite the 
attention of the enlightened, public spirited and 
benevolent-citizens of this place, of both sexes, 
to visit the school as soon as convenient.

Tbe school, is held at the new brick School 
Haute, in Second ttreet, near Jotis? Brewery. 

''"' A'VISITOR.

; that direction. Without the possession of Vat-' | former will go for Jackson, and the latter for the 
na, there will be no security for tbe ' ' 'provisions 
gent the Russians by sea.

In the Morea, Ibrahim Pacha lias remained us- 
• til now, 'going where he pleased. The Greeks, j

Administration.
The prospect upon the whole, appears very 

unfavorable for the re-election of Mr. Adamaj
with their European officers, supplied with mo- j yet, we are not disposed to surrender before we 
ney. food, and clothing, by all Europe and A- knowr thmt we ,re be,,cl,. A fcw ^yg m 
merSca, have not been able to make the least! , .,,.,, , .,, . , 
impression on him, nor have the efforts of some ; »nd we •""" be «b'c to 8av u>ho """ not ** our 
fifty vessels of war to starve him out by prevent- j next President. 
ing supplies being sent him, been more success- , ..

! fill. Ibrahim's words have been found true, when Literary.—We have received the first num- 
I he said,—''So long as I have money, and there I . . . .. , , . .... 
' remain Greeks in the Morea, I shall not want for' ber of » new P«"««'C»I about to be printed in 
provisions. I have been even told that some |''»« City of Philadelphia, entitled "The Ladies 
American flour sent to the poor Greeks of Miria, < Literary Port Folio."
•was by flieta sold to ibrahim at Navarinn. The 
1'rcnch have just landed 9000 men. There is 
one thing the Allies cannot do, with the Sultan 
to help them, and that is to establinh an inde 
pendent government. I have seen Ibrahim with 
15 or 18000 men-, keep possession of the Morea, 
prevented from getting supplied by European 
iJiips of war, and from receiving reinforcements 
inconsequence of the Russian wan yet, without 
the help of European troops, as well as all other 
kinds of 'assistance, they were not able to oblige 
Him to evacuate the Morea. There is one thing 
they can do. By the employment of a consid 
erable naval and military force, and that at a 
jrreet expense, establish a government, and call 
it an Independent Greek Government.

Notwithstanding the immense number of men 
going to the^war, the public tranquility has not 
for one' moment been interrupted, and Euro-
Ecan travellers, from Constantinople, meeting! 

~ J - _*..! -i- t.. :_ __ „.._ :.._._„__ !.«..» _._.!

We learn by the proprietors, tliut this work is 
projected by Mr. T. C, Clark, with a view far 
prosecuting the plan originally contemplated by 
him in publishing the Philadelphia Jlltrum, but 
which circumstances of a peculiar nature pre 
vented his perfecting.

Tke work is handsomely printed in quarto, on 
good type and paper, form of 8 pages, and con 
taining many interesting articles—Terms $2 per 
annum in advance. \Ve hope the proprietor 
will be rewarded for his labors.

For the Delaware Advertiser.
INFANT SCHOOL. 

Mr. Mcndenhall—Let me call ihe attention of 
the readers of your paper to one of the most in-

day and night, in no «ne inatane. have ever tBrM|. in8tltutions evcr 6tttrte(1 in thif plllcc_ 
been insulted—every tiling 1s carried on in the * , , 
most quiet and orderly manner." '.« . ' re'er to lbe hfant Stnool* commenced a few

we«k,s ago by a ht-ncvolent,\ndividual of tli'iBno- 
rough^'torflle sake of making the institution 
known,' and exciting an interest in the public. Praia the New-York Jtdvoratt. 

Mr. Jlfonros.f--lt appeal* by an address which 
the citizen* of Albemarle (Vt.) have made to 
the public, that the final blow has been struck 
upon the property of Mr. Monroe, and that in 
consequence, houseless und pennyless, be has 
left-that neighborhood, and we suppose the 
State. We have for some .time understood 
that this result Was inevitable, and that he would 
be obliged to leave a place Which has been his

* rt..' ».S ...'I.,residence for fifty years. 
)mnroba;bl» th,aVlie
i«»'t«ll' ,. Tfc«Ji V_lW

It U not therefore '

mind. AH who hnve visited the school. I believe, 
without exception, have becu deeply Interested. 
It cannot well b» otherwise,'and pothing morc 
is necessary to secure the universal adoption of 
rich an ingenious plan for instructing the infant 
mind, than tliut its admirable machinery should 
ba generally known. It is but justice to say, 
that although the experiment has thus far been 

'it every oTirttan'

The Plo(\Bfvelo/ud.—Tht attention of 
the friends- of Union and Liberty is solicit 
ed to the letter from Mr. Mitchell, member 
ot Congress from South Carolina. It will 
be recollected, that during the .raging of the 
disunion fever in South' Carolina last sum 
mef, various hints were thrown' out, that a 
meeting of the Soi«h Carolina delegation in 
Congress, was held last winter, the object 
of which Was in substance to discuss the ex 
pediency of that State withdrawing from 
the Union. Mr. Hayne, at whose house it 
was said the meeting took place, has denied 
that any such subject erer was discussed at 
his house, in his presence, or to his knowl 
edge. The letter of Mr. Mitcbell, however, 
as clearly asserts that such » meeting did 
take place, and that propositions were made 
to withdraw from the Union. 80.. We shall 
therefore wait with some degree of Interest 
for the replies ot Col. Drayton, Col. Hayne, 
Mr. McDuffie and others, implcated by Mr. 
Mitchell. In the mean time we cannot but 
remark the tigns of the time»; Ihey indicate 
a tremendous explosion in a certain quarter, 
even before the worshipped meteor shall 
glimmer in the starry firmament.

Salt. Patriot.
HIGHLY INTERESTING DEVELOPEMENT.
from the Jfinyavt (S. C.J Intelligencer. 

To THE HON-. ROBERT Y. HATK^:
Sir: It is with great reluctance that I ever 

appear in the public prints, and am sure 
no motive can be assigned for roy wishing 
unnecessarily to intelere with yon and the 
writer under the signature of 'Union.' Who 
that writer is, I know not. The communi 
cation appeared in the Winyaw paper, when 
J was one hundred miles distant; I did not 
trvd '* until long after its appearance—and, 
althOTijh it called on the members of the 
delegation to explain our proceedings at- 
your house Jn the citv °f Washington, I did 
not feel my sell" in any wi*« bound to obey.— 
I w«s perfectly V'Uinfj that others, if they 
thought proper, shou.'d publish what I said 
and did. I knew that the rnoet malignant 
slander, unprincipled as it J', "wild fdistort 
no act of mine into a sentiment hostile to the 
Union or alien to that reveretvj* for the 
Constitution which I have ever regWded as 
essential to the character of a good Citizen 
—more especially of one, honored with such 
ii^h trusts as we are. Under this impres-
ion, I determined at once that the publica 

tion should remain forever unanswered by 
me.

But on reading your letter in the Intelli 
gencer of Wednesday last, I feel myself 
called on to address you in public, because 
some of your positions, and the whole char 
acter and air of the composition, appear to 
impugn statements which I have made in re 
spect to the proceedings of 'the meeting re 
ferred to—statements which I know to be 
true, and which 1 communicated toafew 
of the most enlightened and confidential of 
my constituents—not with a view to crimin 
ate others, (still less that they should be 
published) but hirnply as part of that polit 
ical information which it was my duty and 
my pleasure to give.

I will therefore proceed to contrast the 
statements which I have made, with your 
positions. You say in your letter, " I dtny 
that any proposition was ever submitted to 
the delegation of South Carolina that the 
members should immediately abandon their 
seats, return home, and thereby end all fur 
ther political connexion with the Govern 
ment." And will you deny. Sir, that after 
all the Southern de-legations (except Geor 
gia) had positively refused to unite with us 
in such a protest as was thought effectual 
by you and others, that a proposition was 
made by one of our members, that we should 
formally secede from Congress—return 
l^otrie—and'say to our constituents, that our 
services were no longer of any use! That 
when this proposition was made, it was im 
mediately oppnsed by Col. Drayton, who 
at once declared, that he would not concur, 
as the act thus performed would be uncon 
stitutional, and would not be sanctioned by 
his constituents? I cannon, Sir, be mistak 
en in this statement. The proposition eX- 
cited feelings too strong to be forgotten.—I 
thought, if it were adopted, that I should be 
placed in the most trying of all situations.— 
To remain alone at Washington in opposi 
tion to the views of the whole delegation, 
would be assuming a fearful responsibility— 
to shrink from that responsibility, and yield 
to their views in opposition to my own, 
would be contemptible weakness. Besides, 
what was to result from it? What was to 
be the fate of the People whom we repre 
sented? Imagination shuddered at the pros 
prct. These were my feelings—these were 
the ideas which the proposition called forth. 
And I haa>e never in my life been more re 
lieved than when it was immediately put 
down by Colonel Drayton.

Again, Sir, in your letter yon deny that 
any determination was ever made that "the 
members on their return home should visit 
their constituents generally and make every 
effort to inculcate among them such prin 
ciples as would induce the People to agree 
to, and advocate a separation from the 
State." And will you deny Sir^jthal a prop 
osition wai made, that we should, on our re 
turn home, communicate »y letter, or other- 
wi»e, with the firincifial men °fwr resfiect- 
iye districts on Ihe subject of the Tariff"— 
explain to them Itt fatal effects on their 
trade and agriculture—and its aggressions 
on the sovereignty of the State f further, 
that it was proposed, that we should, dur 
ing the Suvimer, communicate to each oth 
er by letter^ the state of feeling which we 
dincovcred in our respective disthcti? And,
"inaltythft tht delegation thtiufd mitt <tf

Columbia in October 6r Jfbvtmber, fir tJte 
Jiurfiote of devit'mg and maturing font* 
Man of action for the State of Qeyernijtent, 
Do you not remember, that One gentUBha 
[Mr. M'Duffie] did say that, in hia opiWfen 
there -was no other remedy far the evi 
than a separation ot the State from theUo 
ion—that temporizing measure! Would 
prove unavailing—and that be, himself, 
was prepared to go all lengths:—and, when 
it was remarked that his constituents migh 
not approve, such a measure, did he not re- 
ply, wir,h an exclamation, that he would no1 
then represent them; that be considered his 
services in Congress as an obligation' .con 
ferred on them, and that, whenever they 
failed to support his great views on the af 
fairs of the Union,, be would abandon them 
To this did you not reply that1 others were 
as ready to make sacrifices at he could be? 
Further, when it was observed that Mr. 
M'Duffie's plan was ill-advised, because 
the United States' Government would force 
the State to submission (she single-handed, 
not having the power to resist,) did you not 
ask, where were the means of the General 
Government to coerce the State? That 
the standing army was no more than a hand 
ful of mert—nothing could be feared from it: 
that, with regard to the militia^ »o Southern 
militia, if called out by the President, would 
take arms against our People, and that. 
Northern Militia would npt be pgtiflj 
by Virginia and North Carolina to p«*s 
through their territories, for the purpose 
of subjecting South Carolina:: Finally, af 
ter all attempts to obtain a co-operation oi 
the Southern delegations had failed-^after 
one ot 9ur. most influential members [Mr. 
Senator Smith] had pcremtorily refused to 
attend—and unanimity waa not found to 
exist even among those who were present,' 
was it not then that you proposed TO aban 
don all the foregoing plans, lest any increase 
of excitement in South Carolina might 
prove injurious to the election of Gen. Jack 
son?

On tbe adjournment ot the meeting, I 
called on Senator Smith (being in the habits 
of intimacy and confidential communication 
with him) related what had transpired, and 
remarked that tbe delegation had been sav 
ed by the w isdom and firmness of Col.' Dray- 
'on. - ••

With regard to the viewa of yourself and 
others I could say nothing. Having never 
respected either the principles or course of 
he Calhoun party, I was not in your confi 

dence, and was, therefore, left to mere con 
ecture as to what your motives were, and 
what your ulterior projects might be. In 
his public developement, I have not volun- 
.eered—you have forced me to it.

I am. Sir with due respect, your obedient 
iervaiit, THOS, R. MITCHBLL.

Georgetown, JVov. 3,1828."

MARYLAND PRESIDENTIAL ELEC 
TION.

[COlttPLETK.'}
Dictricti. Ado.tn». Jack ton. 

1st. Charles, St. Mary's, and
Calvert, 1 

3d. Montgomery and Prince
Georges, 1 0 

3d Frederick, Washington and
Allegliany, 0 3 

4th. Anno Arundel, Baltimore
and Annapolis, 0 2 

5th. Baltimore county, 0 2 
Olh, Cecil and Harford, 1 0 
7th. Kent and Queen Ann's, 1 0 
3th. Talbot, Caroline, and part

Dorchester, 1 0 
9th.Somerset, Worcester.part

Dorchester, 10

6

OHIO MEMBERS OF CONGRESS, 
ELECT.

st. District, Jamet fmley—re-elected.
2d " James 8/iietda—now member.
3d " Joseph H. Crane do
4th " Joseph Vance, re-lected

th. " Wm. Rustel do
6th " Wm. Creighton, jr. do
th " Samuel F. Vinton do

8tb. " Wm. Sianbery do
9th " Wm. W. Jrvln, new nfcmbcr
10th " WmsKennon do
llth " John M. Goodenow do
2th " John Thorn/iton do
3th " E. Whittlesey, re-elected,

14th " Mordecai Hartley do
Those in Italics arc Jacksonians.

The number of vote* polled in all the 
counties in the State of Pennsylvania, at the 
ate election for Electors, -were, for

Jiickson Electors 100.895 
Adams do 50,772

152.06T

Prices of Country Produce.
WlLMINUTON, M>P._2p, 1828. 

Superfine Fioun, per barrel........... .^9 00
Family do............................ 9 25

Middlings............ $3 50a 4 SO
RIB....................... .... ... .... 4 50
Corn Meal prhhd..................... 15 50

do prbbl................... 3 25 a 3 50
W H KIT, white, pr bushel or 60lbs....... 1 73

Do. red, do do............ 1 70
RrsprSHIb........................... 0 62$
"OBN, o|d per bushel or 571b........ 0 60

Do. new do do.............. 050

COIIENS' OFFICE. 114, Market-st.
Baltimore, November 12.

Maryland State Lottery, No. 6.
The drawing will be continued by the Third 

Sub,chtme on WEDNESDAY NEXT, the26th 
nstant.

In this Lottery there still remains to be distrib 
uted,

IJPrlze of JIOOOO 
1 of 3000 
3 of 2000 
2 of 1000 
S of 400 

10 of 100

19
60

134
35

4000
2000

Prizes of
of
of
of 

v of
ot

$50 
•20 

10 
6 
5 
4

The whole payable in CA9H, and which, as 
usual, at Cohemt' Ojfice, can be had the moment 
they are drawn. 
Whole Ticket, $5i half do. 82 50 j quarter 1 J5.

To be had in the greatest variety of Nos~at
COHENS

LOTTEBYU 4'JfC//4A'OB OFFICE,
114, Market-street, Baltimore. 

Where the Capital Prizes in all the previous 
classes were soldi and where both the.Great 
Capitals of HQQiOOO each were sold In lor- 
mer Lotteries, and where'more Capital'prizes 
have been sold than at any other office in Amer ica. '; ' ' ' '"

N<rr.

- -- "^—-—. — -•—««...•• 
stock, has just received a large >»» 
A// atid Winter Goods, among which

Cloths, cassimeres and satinet*. •. , r :*>• 
Blankets, flannels, and baizes, . ... ..-
Swansdown, toilinet and vakhcia Vestinpt s. 
Glenville, Genous and hangup cords <•< 
Kidcminttcr, ingrain, anddomettw Carpetr ' 

.• •• .. -,•- v'hir..' 
Silk, merino and woollen Hosiery • •':. - 
Lerentine, Florence, Gros-d^-n»ple«, Ma«4 

luas, sinchaw and lustring Silks . , 
1 case heavy double chain Leventine* - •.., 
Tartan, camblet, and Circassian Cloak* >•• ''*, 
Bombazets, Crapes. Laces, &c. fcc. •, . 

Also, 1 case Men's Fine Boots, Ji 75 pr pair. 
1 do Ladies' Leather Shoes, 50 eenta . 

JOHN PATTEBSON,
tfo. SO, Market StrtA 

Nov. 1888. 9— '

On Tuesday everiirtf, the 18th•UuK[t:f tft* 
Rev/John IrNPeckworUi.MrDArio P. .,' •'

DIEtt, at her residence, on North BGver>e»* > • 
Redhook, Dutchess county, N. Y. Mrs; MONT* 
OOMERY, widow of Gen. Montfomeryi ittt Uis>. ' 
86tb year of her age. ... .. .. •". '

M^^*^^t«<Fff^B^^I"fffBs»BffeajsJ|)sJ^V '.V \

Apprentice^ Wanted'. ; ^^T^'r
Two Boys about 16 years of age, of good.ojoral. \1 

'character and connexions, wjU be taken at tbe; , ' 
Office of the Delaware Advertiser, M Apprenx. 
ces to the Printing busincM._____ ; .',. •___..

WiilUm Fowl 8c

RESPECTFULLY inform their ., lwu» ww y 
tUe public . that they have _purcna*«d.th(» , 

establishment at the corner. of Third Otwf S^jpi; " 
ley Streets, of Mr. John M'Clung, and wiUau^ifV 
ceedihim in buabeas, under the firm of .1 I', ^

rORZ> .VOONAWAT.
They intend to pay strict attention to buaJHes%- 

and promise his customers, aa well u othera.' ' 
who will favor them, that their-worst shall bo? < 
done in the beat and most fashionable maxlbat'

VK^
TUB Subscriber having told hi» 

ment to the above named gentlemen, takes tads).•$> 
opportunity to recommend tb*m. to hi* ibraM^. ^; 
customers, a* every way calculated, to conduct,;/ 
the Tayloringi and requests those indebted-, ̂ r 
him to make payment unpiediatery ' 
No, 5S» MarkeUStreet. . .

40HN 
Jttlrtingtont Wat, 4. . 59—l

Cheap Fall Goods.
The subscriber, in addition to

._ _L L _ ^ - • •

NOTICE.
I intend to apply to General Assembly of tha 

State of Delaware at their neit ensuing Sessiosi > • •' 
for a law to divorce me from my husband, Georg* 
M'Cabe.

ANN lloCABE. ,
Camdcn, Nor. 8, l£28. 9—41.

FOR SALE,
And Immediate PoMcsrton given, 

A FARM, containing about 74 acres of I 
iituated in St Georges Hundred, on the soutte 
tide of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, di- 
•ectly opposite tbe village ,of 91. Georges, Tbii k 
property is bounded by said Canal, and U cat* 
;tibt«d to be laid ofi'in water lots, and wharfed 
it a small expense. As it regards commercial 
ind mercantile advantages this scite is thought 
:o be superior to any other on tbe whole line of, 
he Canal. U in also situated in a good grain 

country, with good roads leading to it—the main 
tate road runs immediately through the farm 

ip to the lock of the canal. Terms will be made 
mown by the subscribers residing in St George* 
Hundred.

JOHN JANVIER, Jr. 
GA33AWAY WATK1N9.' 

Nov. 13,1828. 9-4tp,

DIVIDEND.
Bank of Delaware, Nov. 4,1328. 

The President and Directors have this d»y do 
tared a dividend of Ten Dolman per share, equal 
o five per cent for the last six months, payable- 
o the stockholders or their legal representatives) * 
in oc after the 10th inst.

EDWARD WORRELL, Cathie*.
8—It. •

NOTICE.
Orrtvv,

No. 28, Market-st., Wilmington. , 
The Drawing of the Delaware (4 South Corf. 

Una Confjlidated Lottery, 1st Class, will take 
place on Saturday Next, (the 22d inst.) at 3 o> 
clock in the afternoon, at the Lafayette Hotel, 
Wilmington, Del.

YATES & M'lNTYRE, Managers. 
Nov. 2.1.
Q3"We refer the adventurer to the excellent 

Scheme of this Lottery, which will be found on 
.he last page of this paper.

Union Canal Lottery,
Clam Nu. IS, for 1828— to be drawn on Tuesday 

Next, (Nov. 25) — 45 number lottery, 6 drawn 
ballots.

OAMTAI. vtraa ao.ooo.
SCHEME,

Prise of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of

$20,000
6000
4000
3060
1490
1000
300
120

39
39
39
39
78

Prizes of 10s>

4446

5051
9139

of«f
of 
ofor
of

Priies, 
Blanks.

80
60
50
30
90
20

14190 Tickets, 
Price of Tickets. 

Whole Ticktti,.$lU 00 I Quarters .......$3 $0
........ 5 00 | Eighth*. ........ 1 2JT
Tickets and Share* for sale at

aOBBXLTSON fc X.XTTX.Xi'8
PRIZE-SELLINQ OPt'JCE, 

fb. 28, Market Street, Wilmington, Ctkl-J) , 
few doors below tha Lower Market.

Where have lately been sold many handsome) 
prizes, such as *15,000i 10,000, 7,«oOi 7,180i 
5000i 3000i 1SOO; lOOOt fcc.

Hank Notes bought and sold. Cash advances*1 . 
for prizes aa soon as presented.

Orders, from any part of the United States, by 
mail, (postpaid,) or private conveyance, cncloi. 
»g the cash or prise tickets, will meet with the 
same prompt and puootvial attenion an if on ; 
sonxl application.

ALL KINDS OF T

Executed nt tbe Oifice ot the Delaware jti*' 
vertner, No 81, Market-it. Wilmingtoo." '• 

Advertisements, in the form of 
win be printed at the
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the matter stuck! ' 
at well, hare, died aU adile,

Bank of Itel. par 
Wilmington & Bran 

dy wino - pa»

Carlisle bank 
Swutarabk.

New Hope; n«W * 
' vmft ••'.- '- •; i,u 
ChMiobersbuig 
Farm. bk. Heading par

no sale

Stiver Lake '' flasah 
Northumber, tTnion 

k Colum. bk Mil 
ton ' no tat 

Graensburg 
Urownsvillc -1 
Other Pennsylvania 

notes no sal

turn their t 
the public in

•r their past favors£«tid hop*, fry a strict fttttn- 
U>n to business, to-«aorit a comwiuance of tfieir 

custom. They hav«rn«w on hand a large and 
isndsome assortment .of goods suited to the 
>resent and approaeKhig season, which they will 
dispose of, WAofct#« of Retail, on the most 
reasonable terms. > Their assortment eonliats, 
in part, of the following ilescriptioa •fej '"'

GENBRAL B£
• !ft Which kub»c*cfrs> ocwpstlons

:. . 'ed-,''

Superfineblue, lscj aW i»»e Cloth* 
Fine and. loW pricetfdo do do ),do' ;y. , 
Oxford and steel mixed Cloths; '\ 'vii. . 
Blue, black and drab CasstlftBrea, / ,-^r , w 
Blue, mixt'and dark SntineUs. -. 
Blue, Olive and Drab Flushings, t ' ',.'" 
White Hcd, Yellow »hd Green flannels, ''' 
Baize*and Blanket*..; -.'•'"•'?•/• 
Linseyn, plain and cross-barred. ' ',,.,/ 
Waterloo Shawls, plain ami bordered. 
Long and'square' Merino and Thibet ShtWb. 
Nankeen and Canton Crape*and Shawl*. 
English Merino and chintz da/ 
Senshuws, Levantine, Italian mantua. Blue, 

black. Florence and Grodenap Silks.
Tartan Pteidsj blue CambleUt flgdred -and 

plain bombkzctts and bombaicens;
Togelhet with their usUal assortment of Cali 

coes, Cambric Muslins, Mull and Swiss muFin«, 
ttomestid muslins, (Maids, Bed Ticking* Corda 
and Velvet*, Gloves, Cotton and Worsted Hosie 
ry, Sx. tie,,

AUofwhich they invite their friends to call 
and examine for theiriscl» c«.

li'm. flp'tfWU- GO.
• • tyo. C7, Market-street. 

Mov. 5, '

RET DENS his smc*re thanks for the patron*- 
age afforded to the late firm of V. ATNatty ' 
and in wsumingt.be business individually, would 
inform his friends and the public^ that he intends 
devoting his attention More particularly- to cus 
tom work. He flatters himself that .from his 
knowledge and experience; in the business, he 
Will be able to give general satisfaction.

The Ladies and Gcntlim%t» of Wilrain. 
and its vicinity, are inforined ihat the work" . ^. 
be conducted under his immediate inspection, 
by choice workmen, of the best^piatenala, and 
according to the latest fashions. ' '"•-?''.' '"*" 
( He has on hand, and intends keeping a krge 
and complete assortment of Ladies' Black and 
fancy Colored Lasting Boots and Shoesi Moroc 
co do; Chlf, Corduvan, and Seal Skin doj lien's 
Fine Boots, Shoes and PnmpsY Coarse Water 
Proof Boot", Monroes, and Shoes. ' Also, •Ifcni 
eral assortment of Leather arid: Hair THUNKS.

N. B. Shoemakers would find it advantageous 
to supply themselves with stuffs and trimming* 
from his eateiislve assortment. •>' 

JAMES M'NCAL.
Wilmington, atay 16, J826, 36— ' .

AJSD LONG ESTABLlBtfEp

8amuel,8tjoud, coroer'

BalUmdrr'bs*ks \ 
do ' city bank 1 

Annapolis , 1 
Br. of do. at Kaiton 1 

PO. at Frederick-
towa '.1 

Hagerstown bank , 1

Farmers bit. &br. pa 
Smyrna )>ar 
L&nrel bank no sale

Conococheagne fok.
at Williamiport 1 

Bants, of Westminster 1 
Havre de Grace 1 
F.lk'ton unc 
Carolina unc

her bro/od afloat, 
VlMiy sank, ere Jong, jigbf ,un4«r^«t»t, 

.' Likfan overloaded bpati . -.'.• •'• . 
3lu?«rere>w*b-fo«teJ,too, tee* . . '

' jspMet* ou^bt to be! -
contradiction 

siare.end her works!

Should Ids* withoot 'Ac help of corks* 
bewildered him! .

w«.«t Wild she d» ..,.-." 
iJui'^»M>g«the bi*Bd^«nd sh« tried divan 

^l»cfr<£rr«d» M all ffcmed bora to do<
Ko'tittle one* were e'er survivors— • 

like tho*e;tbat copy yeast I'm thinking '

/ ,>ftsy lommdered stiBl baissi after bait* went! 
' 9rii«i}itUe fooUsMtn'doftly bom 
/".' iund hjatcb'dfor nothing bat* bjrtchmvnti 
•Wlk^^ct : $^>ancbediH5 s^gbt of wonder! 

"got th«m vun&4t(*''' '

«n Mrs Bbnd dM* 
t of he««;»nd duCVs,

V

Delaware and South Carolina
Wml^Tasf—fcTbe drawn at Wilmington, (Del.) j tutor u, to have crmrfc 

• oo Saturday, the 22d November, 1826—For- partmenl.

ACADEMY.
UNDER the o« ir organisation of this' in 

stitution, wb. ih is to go into eflcot on 
die 13th of Octobe next, tbev fullowinf rules 
form the most mate ial feature* in tn« new ar 
rangement, and re< ni«fe fiblicity.

There be two tes ;bers umploytxl in condnet- 
ng this institution^ o unc of wb«m shdl be as- 

the dppwtm :nt of language*, and to the 
otlier the matheini ic»l department, .»nd wrhtfn 
the number of ntuilefeta in citiier dcpnriiuent 
shnil escctrd thirty^ the teacher thereof shall be 
aliuv.-cd an assistavit, The retchc-r of languuf ts 
ihall instruct thu youth placed und«r his care in 
die L?.tin and Oreek languages, in Orecmn and 
(toman Antiquities,,in Ancient Geography and 
Ancient iruRory, aikl such otbtr brtuches of 
science &3 he may find it co;i?euient to teach.

lie shall be the Rector oi'tU-; Academy.
Tins Wncher ot" the nilllieiimtical dcpurtment 

shall, in additkm to the vftrious br»ncbe» «f 
mathematical science, \m~\\ modern history and 
geography, wilii the use of the globes and maps, 
English grammar and composition.

The tuiuort money is to oe paid in advance to 
an assistant Ireasmtr, by every student at the 
commencement of each session, of fit bin'60 days 
from tliat time, or after his admission. There are 
to be two sessions in a year—the summer and 
winter sessions—a it,I the luition money to be 
paid by eac\i student is, for the.summer session, 
J8—for the winter U.suon, J12. besides these, 
there arc regulations for directing the studies, 

' inves of relucation, and examination 
»» well a* governimj their deportment, all which 
ihe teachers are rciiuired to carry iuto execu 
tion.

The Rev. A. K. n^sscit, who had charge of 
tbc institution for the bit Seventeen yenrs, and is 
relcbratud for his knowledge of the Latin and 
Creek Unjun^ffs, »nd (w other branches of sci 
ence ifttuchcd to the classical dcpanment.as alto 
for his skill in teaching them, is continuzd an the 
Hector.

Mr JA^ICS Citfrpn- n, »ho has taught ia the 
institution with ;ippiMt>ation for a year past, in 
Ihe capacity of both classical and matbeinntical 

oi the roatbcmatiad de-

Wilmington Card Factory,
/ Jfo. Wf Wat ffigh-»lreet> 

Near the , Hay seated; the subscriber contln 
ue* his occupation of Card making, and baa oft 
hand a good assortment of Machine Card) 
which he will sell on reasonable terms, and 
from »n experience of more than 7 years in mate 
rial* arid wockcaafchip, be flatter* himself tha. 
he can easily make aa good or a better "article o 
•the kind than can be made at any other establish 
ment in the thorough. Fte has also "on hand Fill 
lenand Mutters'iron and brass jacks, computes 
Cleaners, Screws, and Taoiu.ai - MARSHALL!

Valuable Property for
ON or before the 35th of November nejct 

w;ll positively be sold to the highest 
and bestbifWci'to cjose a concern, the follow 
ing described property, vi«: • • 

;A House and Lot, at the West 
corner ol Marketand Queen-sts. 
at presort occupied by Messrs. X 
\\. Lewis fc J. Wilson, «* a Dry- 

guoils nore, and by Mr. John Petcrson, as a 
dwelling. It is rented for one yc»ri ending the 
25th of.March ne*t, for (250. This property 
is rendered, by late improvements in its m?igh. 
bourhood, perhaps o'ne of the most desirable 
and eligible situation* in town for any branch of 
business. And at an expense oi about two thou 
sand dollars, it may be so altered as to rent read 
ily at four or five hundred, and thus pay an in 
terest on seven or eight thousand* and it must 
for many years continue to increase in value.

Abo: A two story brick dwelling and kitchen, 
No. —, French street, including the lot on which 
they stand, and a productive garden In the_Vea>- 
The house is now out of repair, and on this ac 
count, it may m many cases be preferred* as i 
will furnish employment to the purchaser, anc 
enable him to collect debts, which perhaps he 
could not otherwise obtain, With a moderate 
amount laid oulin repairs, this house would rent 
for about f 100. It is now rented at the rate o 
$50-

Alsos A Factory, peculiarly calculated for dy 
ing, warping, weaving, and all the intermediate 
operations requisite fur extensively manufactur 
ing cotton goods; together with all the ma 
cluncry and fixtures thereunto belonging. Sit 
uated in King-atreet, immediately back of the 
~ Hall. This establishment 'DM employee

ty-twd number Lottery, Six drawn ballots. 
SCHEME.

Prise of 
of 
of 
of

13 of

$5000
1038
1000
300
100

36
72

412
3780

prizes of 
of 
of 
of

$30
15

6
5

tb, Maohgsttbe wattr-liliei,

bto«d«d«ft»n on tbia riddle-^

., , .
Th« thirtty Btrijws, dog-Oike, dranfc 

e »coo4r
walCri iwnk and lank, 

wa»ted

'tb*'«el« Wfr* «»uf ht and split

A duckling turned to gibbet t**»

Whole Tickets $3;

4340
7140 Blanks.

114«0 Ticket*. 
Shares in proportion.

Delaware, Maryland. <rn<f A'or/A Carolina
Consolidated Lottery.

Tourth CUM, 54 number lottery — 8 drawn bal
lots,

2b bedrau.it at Wilmint>t ?n, Friday, ffpv. 88. 
it. M'INTI an, Managtrt.
SCHEME.

1 Prise ef $7500
1
2 
i 
9 
S

of 
of 
of 
of 
of

24«3
1000
400
300
200

12
25

138
1150
8280

Prizes of 
of 
of 
of 
of

g!20 
100
•€ 
3

9624 Prizes. 
15180 Blanks.

attended the fafleex- 
Lof'jMr.VJoWojwr/'j School, as members 

Visttinf CotamltUei were gratified witli 
^d««f ia»tractior)/)ind itj» i-esultu as oU 

In^Uc rc»ponsea of the pupils. 'In tlie 
it branchy* of Reading, Writing, l)r»w- 

;, Arithnietie. Grammar, Geography, History 
IHatural PhUowphy, they gave' honorable

of their industry and uoquiremeots, 
and wt «OUtd not but feel that the school was 
well jnamged, 'and worthy of more extensive

,• ' Aunat 
Tema 

(fty of th» comni^
Tuition, b 

fSO per quarter,' '

—i— ' 24804 Tickets.
•Each aA elegant copy of the Hisnoryof F.ng- 

land. 
. ' Price of Tickets.

77sM,.. .#3 00 I Quarter*,. .......Oft M
.... ...... 1 50 \EiffUht........

New York Consolidated Lottery,
Extra Class No. 10—To be drawn in the City

of Albany, on Tue«fay Next, (Nov. 18.) 
SCHEME,

Prize of
Of v
of
of
of
of

#20.000
•400W
2000
1750
1000

6
39
39
78

429
4446

J051 
9139'

Prizes of 200
of 
of 
of 
of 
of

PrUes. 
Blanks,

50
30
15
10
5

The
ajfld, pare^;«l and chns- 

b« one eotir^e of ksaopa in
-
valuable library jfor the use of/ 

To thus* wko remain in tha1 -- — —

10 upoti thel^noij** Eu- 
ptrfomcr. The course

."• • • '« ' • 14190 Tickets. 
•*780 payable Sa lands.

TUfttU,..^ 00 Quarters ........fl 35
........... 2 50 I Eightht......*.. 6

It is a duty that every man owes himself and 
family to better bit fortune, and we here pre 
sent Ikftt.briUsanl Section by which tlii» object

Is, there aiw one will say tfaat a prize of flQ,- 
DOplsnotafortUne? Is there a imn who c«n as- 

(hat fr.SOO-iM these 'days is not a libiral 
:, W that tlie {$5000 prize, or 4000, 2403, 

, 1750 dolhtrprUe, lu these excellent Lott«- 
U not caiculsted to be for him and his, the 
totion of tjoiflftfort and happiness. May pot 

ooeofthe rUOCOpri*e», be the rery stem on 
which you wbo-ndw read this, are destined to 
engraft yourfuttiro welfare, but be' wbi«, ,Vou 
arasV Ur.e a tiokf t or u sbure.' .''. ','i. .'';/.:.;'.'.. 
£,,j. Tickets-and ^Jiarci for aale st"'" ' 

' ROBDnTSON V

These gentlemen will each pertanaUy conduct 
ira own dcniirtmcitt; and (be most devoted at 
tention to the instruction of the youth placed 
under their tuition, v;ilh the most vigilant t^e 
of their uioraU may b • expected from them.

The ntuden'.s uill be accomn.odatcd with 
board and lodgings in genteel families in Newark 
snd its vicinity on moderate, terms.

> cademy has long- beeo known as a 
rcHpectible srininary of learning. The village 
wlmsc name it bcai% is remarkable1 for the beau 
ty of its situatioit, tin aixlubrity of the air in die 
surrounding country, andtbe good society which 
inhabiti and surrounds it

Dry Goods Merchants,
Jie £c tilaudy, J01,jrjBrket »tre*t. 

Bueby & Paeaett; 'C"'' ^ ' '
John Patterson, 30 market Street1.

below the apper A

Josepn Mcndenk-ali; 8c Co 
• and. Second street's. - .-•'. -• 
Joseph C.Gilpni, 46, market st. 
James & Samuel Brown, 8 "'

TbeopWlus Jonep;

Jamet Sinipsop.yp: wcat tbjjrj tt
Millinery and Fanc Stores.

L. & I St.dham. No. 1, East
site John M. Smith's ttotelu 

Mary and Rebecca ̂ Wfaite.
Hotels and Taverns,

Joshua Hutton,, corner «t tJJgb «&4
' ''' "

... ...

Soap & Candle
Bainton, 8c Bancroft, corner of thir4«l 
. orapge-sts," .-. , .; , • . .. , ;.,v. ^ 
Enoch Roberts, comer of Orange and Tj|ft* 

n*H streets. . . .-..•' ^ ^ •-,._• • .• .. •.'-•..-s

jbseph Seeds. Broad, above Orange-st.

Watch JViakers.
2,iba Ferris, 89 rnarkct-sl.
Charles Canby, 83 market at. 
<«eorgte Jones, 25TT>arket-'st.

and J£weD£i£""
Jaines Guthre, 41 market st. 
Emrnor Jefferis, Quaker Hi»l, three doorlx 

below the , 
, No. 77, market-st.
Curriers.

James Webb, High* between Orange abd 
8hipley-sts> ; ; . . .. .i-...

Cabinet Warehouse.C '
JdinFerris, Jr. shipley. between 2d and

;!
I:?

•d/untitgeously eighty looiui; und its m»chiner 
and fixtures arc ca^nblc of eoiploying k mucl 
greater number. It co»t tipw»rib of four thou 
s»nd dollnrs; and to any one desirous of 
ing in tlmt business, it is worth considcarbly 
more thuo the original coat The cclebrit; 
und demand obtuinea tor the manufactures o 
this establishment, Mid the circumstance of si 
beinj rcnly to go into immediate operation, and 
df its being shunted as eligibly, if not more 10, 
than it would be in any oilier part of the United 
Sutz'.-.rendea it incalculably valuable. And an? 
other contideiii.tion renders it vtill more valua 
ble to capitalist! una xjuuintcil with the business, 
viz.- per»ons of experience, and other 
qualifications, for conducting the 
may be at once engagt-di und I hold myself 
bound to shew, to the mtiifiiction of any rcason-

William Jones, corner of front ab&shiplcy 
streets. .

MISCELLANEOUS. ;
Tobacconist.—John Barr, No. 181, market- '

street. 
Scott & Robinson, Morrocco Manufacturers,

near the corner of Walnut and Third-its, 
Baker.—Miller Duuott, 105 Shipley St. 
Machine Card»—Isaac Peirce,, Maker; at

the S. W. corner ofMarket and High-its, 
Surveyor of Land, and Convey anew—Left

Pusey, No. 132, Market-street. • 
flvUffA Making and WTiceliurighttnf^'

Abraham Alderdice, corner of Market and
Wuier-st. 

Iron and Coal Merchant—-Thomas Garett,
Jr .lO ShinUv.a» ••'•-. Tf

-Robertaort

To the above, the attention of parents and "ble person, thut with a cauli capita I of #20,000, 
guardian*, who huvc sorts and wards to educate,! "«d an occasional accOmmod«Uoii-of ̂ 10,000, thia
* ..___._ . r l»_. •„__•« i ' «**t «KI ial\m A n t in fiill i\r\t*n*t \i\t\ Anil tw**ll 'rtt n n • t>-j|j4

is respectfully invited.
Uy order of the Board,

E. <V\ GILBERT, t'ra'ultnt. 
ll'r WBITKLT, Softy.

Administrator's Notice.
ALL KRKSON9- indebted- to the estate of 

JOHN KKLP.KhO,. deceased, eithv by bond, 
note,-or book aoctfunt, are requested to come 
forward and nmUj immediate payment; and all 
persons liav'mpclaims :»gnint.t the Said deceased, 
are ix-qijested to present them to

JOHN WIIITBV, Jidm'r. 
Del. Oct. 23, 1828. R^ fit.

Iron Foundry.
THESCBSCU1BEU9 have entered into co 

partnership under the,firm of IVlttiam Robinson 
(J Co., and now carry 011 the. above Foundry at 
No. 81 King Street, where thi-y are prepared to 
execute all orders in this line of business. 

VILLIAM ROBINSON, 
JAMES HICK. 

Wilmington, Del. Oct,27, 1828« f—4t

NOTICE.
ALL persons having claims against the es 

tate of the Her. JOHN BURTON, late of St. 
Georges Hundred, dec., SB also against the es- 
Utj: of JOHN UURTON, (the younger) of ^hc 
same place, decased, are requested to make 
them known to the subscriber, properly attested 
for stttU-mcnt. And those indebted to either 
of tlie above estates, will make payment with 
out funtier notice, to

niCHARD MANSFIKLD,Mnlnit- 
Irator of the Rev. John Bttrlon, and of Ji^tn Bur 
ton, (the younger,} deceased.

Middletown, Del. Oct. 22, 1638. 7—4t.

Tub Butter4.
fl^HE subscribers have just received 

M. offer for sale 40 tubs of Prime Yellow 
Hut ter. 'Also on lupd, a general assortment 
r.~~,:... fcj| of'wbicb they will sell on tnoder-

and
(low 
r,t of

ate Uvwa. '".-'•' .' ' ' • 
. , ....' JOgfcf^H' MlBNOKNttALL fc <io. 
Corner .of King and Seoortd^U.—upper side of 
the lower marftet '" ^ 

Wo, Li:
TURNPIKE DIVIDEND.

The President and Managers of the Newcastle 
and Frenchtown Turnpike, have declared i Piv- 
idcnd at the rate ,of 6 per cent per annum, on 
the Capita) Stock of the Company, for the last 
;6 months, «fhicb will he paid by thev Treasurer 
to the Stockholders, or their legal represena 
t'tves,-at any time-afcer the 25th-Scpt. Inrtknt.

establithmentinfull operation and well managed, 
will give employment to ^00 pt-r*ons, and clear 
$10,000 annually, and that no otlier establish 
ment on the same amount of business, however 
conducted, in this or any other place, can clear 
in equal amount, until many years shall have 
elapsed after its establishment, and great sacrifi 
ces shall have been made, to obtain celebrity 
and demand for its manufactures: And further, 
that in Wilmington, goods can be manufactured 
much more advantageously, and cheaper than 
in any other place at present known. The 
ground on which the factory stands may be 
rented.

Also, The Sloop Franklin of Dover. She 
was built by the lute Walter Douglas*, -£«q. of 
Kent for Ins owfl use; of the best materials and 
in a workmanlike manner. She was seven years 
oKl on the 13th of March last. In length she is 
55 feet 8 incites; in breadth 20 feet« to depth, 
3 feet 5 mclicai and measures 31 39-95 lonsi us 
per enrolemcnL. TbU Sloop has a large und 
commodious cabin; and She is said to sail an fast 
as any vessel trading on tlie Delawui-c. Sim Inu 
a sliding keel: draws about 4 to 4 J tpel with her 
cargo in, aud curries about twenty-Eve cords o4 
wood. She is also calculated for carrying grain, 
flour, and any other article usually transported 
in this way. Tlie owner would therefore pos 
sess the peculiar advantages of trading in almost 
any article, up and down our very shoal creeks, 
and in other waters' where but few vesacln can 
go, as well as to any place on the Atlantic coast, 
with much greater facility und safety than per 
haps in any other vessel of a similar sue, other 
wise constructed.

Aim: 5 to 6 cords of Oak Bark; 150 to 200 
thousand ^ui'//i/ 107 Ibs. common washed fJW 
lOGlbs. Spanith Wool; 1641bs. washed Merino do. 
625 Ibs. unwashed mixt wool; 170 Ibs. prime 
new t'eathert, 8 to 900 Ibs. mixt FeatKert,- 3 to 
400 common Itabbit Skina/ 2 to 300 Ibs. mixt 
Hajgt; 57 yards Calini, in 4 pieces; 157 yards oi 
Pitttbttrgh Cwd and Drilling! 5 pairs PunltlfUt, 
and 2 Roundaboulii 3 Crape Sfltnole; 2 Waterloo 
dtht 2lbt. Cuttun BuUii 12gro. JVire C'o«<m.- 26 do 
Ivory Vut JiuUonti } Patent balance,- 3 setts ol 
(Jroceri 1 Scatet/ I round titove fur bitty 
with a Drum, five elbowsy and about t 
ofpipet *nd two large: Hanging Lam

Any of the articles above specified, w 
aold in lots, to suit purchasers) and if agreeable 
to those concerned, at any Umc, prijyiously to 
the date before mentioned. .-': . , ..,:.-'• '

Proposals and bids, will be received, and all 
requisite InfornmUoii given, by the subscriber, 
at the Factory before designated.

It is hoped, that those desirou* of snaking 
purdhases, wU|l send In tu«ir proposals aa. soon 
ai praaUcaUle^( Ha)) of U>e property n>ay,beuV

Jr, 3i», Sluply-at. 
Lottery and Exchange -„.— 

__ 8c Little, S8, market street. 
James C. Alien TeacAer'Ho. 10

above the Hay-Scales. 
Thomas C. Alricha, Fancy Hardware, Tm

and. Sheet Iron Manufacturer, corner of
market and second streets. 

Jacob Alrichs, Machine Maker, corner of
shipley and Oroad streets. 

Iron Foundry—Mahlon Betti, corner «t
O i an--t ami Kent-sts. 

Conveyancer—Benjamin Ferris, at the cor
ner of West and Third streets.

JL'aten Jftty and Grain Rakt
Joshua Johcson fit bcm, makers, Pike*
Creek Mills. . , 

Notary Public and Conveyancer.—
Hcudrickson, corner of French aud i
ouJ streets, No.43. 

Livery Stable—Kept by 1 Huson Swaync,io
Shipley st. above Queen. 

C/iina, G-/a«« and Qucensware atorf.—I^
vidSmyth, 68 market at. 

Drugifitt & Cher-rift.—Joseph Bringhuret
85 market st.

Alrichs, 31, market st.

I
II

A NEW AND CHEAP
lietaU and Wholetalc

GROCERY STORE,
Now opened by the subscriber, at Hie A'orth£a»j 
Cornre of Mqrfeet and High Streett,—where may 
be had at the lowest current prices, the follow* 
ing article*, with all others, kept al any establish-'
ment of a similar elm rue ter.
Supirs, Cott'ee, Teas
Pepper.ulbpice.cluves, 

nutmegs
Mustard, ginger, Ben- 

gal and Spanish Indi 
go.

Chocolate, of 1st and 
3d quality

Sweet oil, in bottle* & 
fluski ;

Rhode liland,Pine Ap 
ple and Sap Sago 
Cheese

Cugnnc brundy & Hol 
land gin

Jamaica spirits and A- 
merican brandy

N. Kwt rum aud Aipcr- 
ican gin

Mode+ra and port wine
Lisbon & Tenerifle do

Life of Man, Perfect 
Love, cinnaraon,pep' 
peimintandanniuccd 

Sugar House MoUupets 
VV. India , do 
Winter strained oil 
Summer do d<x 
Common do> 
Coame salt 
Ground «io 
Fine do
Mackerel, No. 1> 2 sni 

3, in barrels and L«n 
barrels

Rice and barlefr • 
Almonds and raisins 
Bpermkceti, mould fc. 

common Candlct—« 
with an tsspruncn^ 
of brooms, brushes,, 
Inc. fiic.

ri<

i
I-

Sherry and Malaga do
N. H. Country, produce taken in barter, ang 

told on commission.
v GEORGE

Wilmington, August 14. „ ;

TO FlS^iLMEN;
Patent GiUnet Twine*

'' Co. No, ^7, Wal
nut street, a/cw: doors auov«'8oeond-it., Phtja^ 
delphia, have just rccoived a fresh silppljt.oi'

Patent GilHngTwin^'- v
2 and'3 threaded, of a superior quality 
men would do. well to give tk» a call b 
purchase elsewhero, ., ,- • - law.'•-••;. ..".?-v firn;.'-'. '• A

SALE,,n!$^'
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